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PREF ATORY NOTE 

THE following pages present in print the letters received from England during 
HJ86-1692, as contained in the 8tb, 9th and 10th volumes of the series 
"Des-patohes from England" and supplemented' by transcripts supplied by the 
courtesy of the India Office, who had also the kindness to fill up the gaps and to 
read the proofs. • 

The missing portions in the Charter granted by King James II on the 12th 
.April 1686, appearing on page 1 of the book, were filled in by a reference to the 
same Charter in the" Charters relating to the East India CQmpany from 1600 to 
1761" printed in 1887. 

The pages of the original volumes have been mended. 

EGMORB, 

1st March ]929. 
A. V: VENKATARAMA AYYAR, 

OU1'ator, Madra8 Rewrd Office. 

'n')L:~'r)2..I)L 
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RECORDS OF FORT ST. GEORGE 
... 

DESPATCHES FROM ENGLAND 

1686-1692 

LIST OF THE P AOQ[ UET ] 

BY THE LontL M[EROHANTJ, 

1. Companyes Genera,1l to yO. frort dated yO. 3d. Aug[ust 1687J. 
2. Copy of the Comp". Generall to Bombay dated yd. 3d. [August] 1687._ 
3. Copy of yO. Comp" Generall to yo. Fort dateod y., 6th

, June, [OverlandJ. 
4. Copy of yO. Comp·'. Generalls to Bencoolen dated y., 3d. and 3Pt. August. 
5. Book of Rates. 
6. Copy of eaptain Bowers affidavitt. 
7. Copy of Mr. Blooms ComisJ:!ion to be Judge ~dvocltte at Benooolen, 
8. Clause of a letter from Mr. Thc.mas Lucas (master of the Rosepink, 

attending the Herbert) from Benooolen. 
9, Copy of the Comp". Charters. 

SEORIlTARY'S LETTER TO FOR ... ST. GEORGE, DATED APRIL 29, i686, REOEIVED MAY 
19, 1687. PER TONQUEXN MERCHANT VIA SURAT. [Public Despatohes from 
England, Vol. 8, p. I).] 

OUR PRESIDBNT AND COUNOIL 
AT' FFORt ST. GEORGE. 

Since olosiug our Paoquett by this ship yo. Loyall Captain Wee have reod, his 000/ of hi. 
Maj ..... charter, under the great seal of England confirming all former grants made ::;'~::!{!nth 
to our Company, with addiconall Powers for Coynage, and exercising the Law a ~.Dt for 

Martiall, a true Copy whereof Wee send you enclosed, which is all at presenn from :~~J::!~i~ 

EAST INDIA HorSE, 
29TII APRIL 1686. 

Your very loving ffriends Law .OD' 
S· d d f G Bnclolod. Igne . by or er 0 the overnor 

.Ro: BLAOKBORNB. 
Sec'. 

HIS PRESBNT MAJESTYES CHARTER. 

12TH APRIL 1686. 

JAMES thtl second by the Graoe of God King of England, Scotland, Franoe, 
and Ireland, King Defender of yo. fi'aith, &ca. To all to whom these Presents shall 
come Greeting. Whereas Onr-'Welbeloved Subjects, yO, Gov'. and Comp .. of 
Merchants, trading into the East-indies, have been of long since a Corporation, to 
yO. honour and profitt of this Nation, and have enjoyed and do enjoy divers 
Liberties Priviledges and Immunities by force of several Letters Patents heretofore 
granted to them, by our late Royall Progenitors and Predecessors, Queen 
Elizabeth and King James: And whereas the la:te King Charles y •. Second our dearly 
beloved Brother, of ever blessed Memory, did, by his Royall Charwr or Letters 
Patents bearing date at Westminster the third day of April in the 13th year of his 
Reign amongst other things, give grant ratifie and confirm, unto his Trusty and 
WeI beloved Subjects the Goverur

• and Comp·. of Merchants of London trading 
into the East Indies That they, from thenceforth for ever be and should be 
one Body Corporate and Politiqne, in deed and name by yo, name of y', Gov', and 
Comp·. of Merch'·. of London trading into y', East Indies, 
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And further, that they and all that then were or should be of t,he said Company 
& eTery of them, and all the sonnes of them and every of them, at their sever-aU 
ages of one and twenty Years or upwards; and that all such the Apprentices 
£factors and servants of them and every of them, which thereafter &hould be 
employ'd by the said Company in yeo said trade of Alerchandize of or t() the East 
Indies beyond the Seas or any other the places therein for that Purpose menconed, 
should and might from thenceforth for ever from the day of the date of ,... said 
Letters Patents fre(;ly traffique awl use the trade of Merchandize by seas, in and 
by such wayes & passages then found ont, and discover'd or web. then after should 
be fonnd out and discover'd all they should esteem and take to be fittest, into and 
from the said East Indies in the Countreys and Parts of Asia, and Affrica and int.o and 
from the Islauds Ports Havens Citties Creeks Townes and Places of Asia, Affrica, 
and America, or any of them beyond the Cape of Bona Esperanza to yeo Streights 
of Magellan, where any trade or Traffi~ue of Merchandize might be used or had, 
and to and from every of them in such order manner form liberty and Condition 
to all intents and purpollell as should be from time to time at any publick Assembly 
or Court, holden by or for yeo said Govr • and Company, by or between t.hem of 
the said Fellowship or Company of Merchants of London tradiqg into the East 
Indies, or ye. more part of them for ye. time being present at such AS8emblyor 
Court ye. Gov'. or hiS Deputy being always present at such Court or Assembly 
limited and agreed, and uot otherwise, any .molestation impeachment or distnr
bance, any Statute Usage Diversity of Religion or Faith, or any other cause or 
matter whatsoever to 1'. contrary notwithstanding: so always the same trade be 
not undertaken or address'd to auy Country, Island, Port, Haven, City, Creak, 
Town or Place in the lawfull and actuall Possession of any such Christian Prince 
or State, as then was, or at any time thereafter should be in League or Amity 
with the Baid late King His Heirs or Successors & who then did not, or would not 
accept of any such trade but did openly declare and publish the same, to be 
utterly against his & their good will & liking. 

And further the said late King did thereby, for himself His Heirs and 
Snccessors grant unto ye, said Govr

• and Company of Merchants of London 
Trading into the East Indies, and to their Successors, that they and their 
Successors and their Factors, Servo.. and Assigns in the Trade or Merchandize for 
them & on their behalf, and not otherwise should for ever after have use 
and enjoy yeo whole entire & only Trade and Traffiqua, and the whole entire and ouly 
liberty Use aud priviledge of trading and traffiquing and using the Feat and trade 
-of Merchandize, to and from the said East Indies, and to aud from all the Islauds 
Ports Havens Cittyes Towns and Places therein for that Purpose meneon'd in 
such manner and form as is therein meneon'd. 

And the said late King did thereby, for himself for his Heirs and Successors 
further grant to the said Gov". and Company and their Successors, that the said 
East Indies or the Islands Havens Ports Cit yes Towns or Places thereof, or any 
p!>l"t ther?of, s~ould n,ot be visited ~requent~d or haunted, ~Y any the subjects 
of him HIS HeIrs or lSuccessors, dunng yeo tIme that the RaId Letters Patents 
should be in force, and not revoked or repealed contrary to ye. true meaning of the 
said Letters Patents. . 

And the said late King, by vertutl of his Prerogative Royall, which Hee would 
'not in that behalf have argued or brought in question, did also by Lis said Letters 
Patents streiahtlv charge Command and Prohibit for himself his Heirs and 
~uccess'ors all i. Subjects of him his Heirs and Snccessors of what Degree or 
quality so~ver they were yo. noue of t.hem <lirectly or indirectly visit, haunt, 
frequent & trade, traffique or adventure, by way of Merchandize, into or from any 
the said East Indies, or places the~in for that Purpose mencon'd, other than 1'. Sd. 

Gov", and Company, and sueh partIcular Persons as then were or after shonld be of 
that Company, their Agents, ffa.ctors and . A8S~gnS • daring yeo time y'. ye. Sd. r ... :. 
Patents should be in fol'Cf', unless by & WIth y: LIcence & !,greement of ye. s • 
~V", and Company, in writing first ha~ & ob~'d under theIr Common Seal to ~ 

..granted, upon the Pains and fforfeitures In ye. Bald Letters Patents at large express a. 
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as in and by J"'. said Letters Patents (Relation being thereunto had) amongst 
SeT. other Grants. Coyenant&, Powers. Clauses, Liberties,lmmunities, Priviledges. 
Preheminences & Provisoes, therein' conteyn'd and expressed, may more fully 
appear. 

And .,..h_ y". 8·. late King Charles the Second, by His Royall Charter or 
Lre". p .. ients bearing Date, at Westminster y". 27'h. oay of March, in the 2011>. year 
of his.Rei- by the advice of his Privy Council, in all the Grants and Matters 
~ did grant tnwsier and confirm, for himself, his Heirs and Successors, unto 
ihe said Gor. and Company, all that Port and Island of Bombay, in the East IndiO's. 
wiIrh al!l tl::e Rights Proffitts Territoryes and appurtenances thereof whatsoeyer; 
& :ill ... d sin!mlar Royalltie.;;, Revennes, Bents, Oustoms, Castles, :!forts, Buildings 
_«I Bonific:aiions, Priviledges, Franchises, Prebeminences and Hereditaments what.
I!lIIeWr within y". Premises, or to them or any of them belonging or in any wise 
arpertaining, in as large &; ampie manner, to all Intents Constructions and 
Purpost>S, as the said late King then had and enjoy'd the same, or might or ought 
to have had and enjoy'd the same. by venue and force of the Grant of the then 
King of Portngall. and not further or otherwise: And them~ the said GOY'. and 
Company their Sn~ and Assigns the said ~te King thereby, for himself his 
Heirs and SUCCt'S5ors did make create and constltute the true and Absolnte Lords . 
and Proprietors of 1". Port &; Island, and premises therein mencon'd, and of every . 
Jl8rl and parcell thereof, which to him y". said late King appertain'd, by force of 
ve• Grant from ye. saidKing of Portngall and not further or otherwise; saving and 
~waJes reserving to himself, his Heirs and Snccessors, the :!faith and Allegiance to 
him due &; belonging, and His Royall Power and Soyereignty of and over his subjects 
and Inhabitants there to have hold possess and enjoy ye. said Port and Island and all 
and singular other the Premises therein before granted or meneon'd to be granted. 
unto the said GOY'. and Company their successors and ~ans, for ever to 
the only Use of the said Go~·. and Company, their Successors and Assigns, for 
evermore, to be holden of him the said late King, his Heirs and Successors, as 
of His Manor of East Greenwich in the county of Kent, in free and common 
Soccage, and not in Capite, nor by Knight's Service yielding and paying ~herefor 
to him, the said late King, his Heirs and Successors, at the Custom HoURe 
London, the Bent or Sum of Ten Pounds of lawfnn Mone! of England,' in Gold 
on the 30th Day of September, yearly for ever. ' 

And the said late King did for hims;eU, his Heirs and Successors also grant. 
that it should and might be lawfull to and for th~ said Gor. and Compo. their 
Successors and Assigns and to and for their Agents ffactors and Servants and 
every of them to have hold nse exercise enjoy and exeeute all and singnlar the 
J nrisdictions Powers Liberties Priviledges Benefitts and Advantages wo. soever 
within the said Ports and Island Bombay and in all and every of their Voyages, 

, thither and from thence, Ilnd in sll and every of their trade tr&ffique and merchan _ 
_ ; dizing there, thither or from thent'e, to and from any Place or Places whatsoever as 

they, y •• said Gor. and Comp"'. their SUCC6SS0nIand Asl!igns, or their Agents, ffac:Ors 
. and servants, or any of them might or oonld hold use exercise enjoy and execute 
, by force and vertue of his said Royall Charter or L-. Patents, bearing date at 

Westminster the said :r. Day ~f April, ~ y'. 13th
• YeB.! of his Reign in any 

, other place or Places. 10 yO. saId East Iudles or touching or concerning any 
other their Plantations fforts Castles Colonies :lfactories Agents, ffactons and 

,Servants or touching or concerning any their trade traffique or merchandizing 
. Goods Wares and Commodities or any other matter or thing of or belonging unto 
.the said Company compris'd or menoou'd or intended to be compriz'd within the 
faid Charter or 1-. Paients bearing Date the 3'1 day of April aforesaid, in as 
large and ample manner to a!l ~ts, eonstruc~ and purposes, as if J"'. same 

:Jurisdictions Powers, Liberties PririIedges ImmllDlties, Benefitts and AdYantages 
''Yere in the Second recited 1.-. Patent. of the said late King Charlee the Second 
"particnlarly meneon'd and elpaCiOltlEd as in and by the auue L- Patena (Relation 
,being thereunto had) amongst diTers other Gnmts. Provisoes, Poyen and 
,Clau3es, Liberti~ ImmUDi&ies, PrinIedgee aDd PrebemiDe1lees may more fully 

1--1. 
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appear. And whereas y •. said late King Charles the Second did, by His Royall 
Charter or lr'. Patents, bearing Date at Westminster y •. 5th

• nay of October 
in y •. 2S'h. Year of His Reign for himself his Heirs & Successors ratify, & confirm 
unto yo. said Gov'. & Comp'. and their Successors for ever, All & Singular the 
Rights Libert yes & ffranchises to them formerly given granted or confirm'd, by 
the two first recited Oh1'es or fr'. Patents of the said late King Charles y., Second 
herein before meniion'd or either of thf!m; notwithstanding any formet' Misuser, 
Nonuser,ot' Abuser whatsoever, of the said Rights Liberties, & fi'ranchises or 
any of them by the said Govern'. and Company, or by their £factors Agents and 
Servants, 01' any of them, To have hold exercise and enjoy the s'aid Rights 
Liliertyes & !franchises & every of them unto the said Gov', & Comp', and 
their Snccessors for ever, To the only use & behoof of the said Gov'. and Comp', 
and their Success". for evermore, in a~ large and ample manner and form to all 
Intents Construccons and purpo~es, as by Vertue of yO. two first recited Charters or 
either of them, they might, could, or onght to bave bad and enjoyed the same, if 
slich Misuser Nonuser or Abuser bad never been, as in or by the said Charter or 
Letters Patents, bearing Date y •• said 5th

• day of October aforesaid Relation being 
thereunto had, amongst divers other Grants Libert yes, Immunities Priviledges and 

. Preheminences may more fully appear., , 
And whereas the said late King Charles the Second by his Royall Chi'e or Letters 

Patents, bearing Date at Westminster y •. 16th• day of December, in y., 25th, year 
of his Reign for himself hi~ Hflirs & Successors, did give grant and confirm unto 
the said Gov~. & Compo. their Suocessors and Assigns, all that the Island of 
Saint Helena, with all the Rights, Proflits, Territories and Appurtenances what
soever; and all y.. Soil Lands Fields Woods, Mountains !farms Lakes Pools 
Harbours, Rivers, Bays, Isles Islets, scituate or being within the Bounds or Hmits 
thereof; with y.. ~'ishing of all Sorts of Fish, Whales, Sturgeons, and all other 
Royall Fishes in the Bays, Islets and Rivers, within yO. same Premises, and the 
Fish therein taken, and all the Veins, Mines and Quarries as well Royal Mines 
3S other Mines, whether the same were then discovered, or not discovered, and 
also all Gold, Silver, Gemms, and Precious Stones, and all other whatsoever be it 
of Stones Metals or any thing whatsoever then found or to be found, within the 
Veins, Mines 01' Quarries of ,1.. same Island & Premises, And all and Singular 
Royalties Revenues Rents Customs Castles Forts, and Buildings and £fortifications 
then ereoted, & to be erected on yo. premises or any part thereof; And all 
Priviledges, £franchises, Preheminences and Hereditaments whatsoever, within 
the same, or to them, or any of them, belonging 01' in any wise appertaining, in as 
large and ample Manner to all Intents, Constructions and Purposes, as the said 
late King Charles yO. Senond then had, and enjoy'd, or might or could have or enjoy 
yo. same, by virtue or force of the same late Kings Conquest thereof or otherwise 
howsof!ver; and them, the said Gov", & Compo. their Success". and Assigns, he the 
said late King Charles y •. Second for himself his Heirs & Successors, did thereby 
make create and constitute the true and absolute Lords and Proprietors of the same 
Island and Premises, and of every part thereof; saving and alwaiell reserving to 
the same late King his Heirs & Suo". the faith and Allegiance to them dUfl and 
belonging, & their Royall Power and Sovereignty of and over their l:iubjeots and 
Inhabitants there, To have hold POSSl'SS and enjoy y.. same Islands, and all 
aud SinO'ular other the Premises therein before granted or mencond to be granted, 
nnto th~ Sd. Gov". & CompO. their Success .... and Assigns for ever, To the only Use 
of The said Gov'. & Company their Success". & Assigns, for evermore, to be 
holden of the said late King, his Heirs & Suocess". as of the Manor of East 
Greenwich, in ye. County of Kent in free & comon Soccage, and not in Capite, nor 

,-by Knt>. Service, as in and by yo. said L .... Patents Relation being thereunto had 
amongst divers other Grants Powers Liberties, Priviledges, Preheminences and 
Clauses therein expressed, Diay more fully appear. 

And Whereas y". same late King, by his Royall Charter or L .... Patents, 
bearing Date, at Westminster, yO. 9th

• Day of August, in yo. 35th
• Year of his 

Reign, did erect & establil!h a Court of Judicature, to be held at snch Place Or 
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. 1'laces, Fort or Forts, Plantacons or ffactories, upon ye. Coasts, in yeo same Letters 
Patents mencon'd as the.said Compo. should from time to time direct or appoint, 
which said Court should consist of one Person learned in the Civill Lawes, and· 
two Merch's. which said Persons & such Officers of the said Court as should be 
t.hought necessary to be nominated and appointed from time to time, by yo. Govr • or 
DeptY. Gov'. aud Court or the Major part of them; and which said Persons learned 
in the Civill Lawes, and Two Merch". or yO. Major part of them, whereof the said 
1'erson learned in ye. Civill Law to be one, should have Commission and Power 
to hear & determine all Cases of forfeitures, and ~eizures of any Ship or Ships, 
Goods & Merchandize, trading and coming upon any the said Coasts or Limitts, 
contrary to the Intent of yO. same Letters Parents, and of yO. said first recited 
'1'"'. Patents of the said late King Charles yo. Second therein mcncon'd, and also au 
·causes Mercantile or Maritime, Bargains Buyings, Sellings, Bartering of Wares 
whatsoever, and all Policies and A!,ts of Assurance and all' Bills Bonds and 
Promises for Payment of money, or Mercantile or trading Contl'acts all Chi'e
Part yes or trading Contracts for affreighting of Vessels, & wages of Mariners, and 
'all other Mercant.ile or Maritime Cases whatsoever, concerning any Person or 
Persons, residing coming or being in the places aforesaid; and all cases of Tres
'passes, Injuryes & Wrongs done & committed, upon the High Sea, or in any of ye. 
Regions and Territoryes, Countries or Pll4ces therein for that purpose meneon'd, 
.concerning any Person or Persons, residing being or coming in the parts of Asia, 
Affrica, & America, within the bounds and limitts. therein meneon'd; all 
which cases sball be adjudged and determined by the said Court, upon due 
examinaeon and proof, according to the Rules of Equity and good Conscience 
·and according to the Lawes and Customes of Merchants, by such Methods and 
Rules of Proceedings a8 ye. same late King should, from time to time, direct 
and appoint, either under his Great Seal or Privy Seal: And for Want of such 

',direccon, and uutil such direccon should be made, by such wayes and means as by 
the Judges of the said Court, should in their bAst Judgments & discretions, think 
meet and just, whether it be by a Summary way or otherwise, according to the 
Exigency of severall cases that should be brought in Judgment before them: And 
all Judgments Determinacons and Decrees made in the said Court were to be put in 
writing, and signifyed to the Persons that were present at the making of the same, 
and should contain a short state of the matter of fact, as it appeared to them, and 
their Sentence and adjudication there~pon, as in and by the said Ere" Patents, 
bearing date at Westminster ye. 9th day of August aforesaid, Relation being 
thereunto had, amongst divers other grants powers, liberties, Priviledges & 
Clauses therein contained may more fully and at large appear. 

A nd whereas Weare given to ..?nderst,and that several Persons contrary to 
and in contempt of ye. First recited L:e,. PatentH, and the Royall Pleasure of our 
said deady beloved Brothpr thereby declared, have of late yeaI'd presumed with
out the Licence of the said Gov". and Compo. to SAnd out several! Ships and to 
trade traffique and adventure by way of merchandize into ana. from, the said 
East Indies, and the Coasts and places within the Bounds and Limitt.s, within the 
said Charters comprised, not only to the very great oammage of ye. said Gov", & 
Compo, & ye. great interruption, and hindrauce of their Affairs aud Trade, into & 
from the said Ea.~t Indies, but also to the manifest hazard of the ruin of ye. said 
Gov". and Company. and ye. utter destruction of all that tradl'; W:hereupon, our 
trusty and well beloved Subjects, ye. said Gov'. and Compo. of Merchants of 
Londou, trading iuto y'. East Indies, have humbly, besought Us to grant "nd con
firm to them, & their Successors, all the said Charters or Letters Patents, with 
'some Addiccons tending to the Support and advancement of their Colonyes Trade 
and Traffique: Now know Yee That We taking yo. Premises into our Royall con
sideration, and well weighing how highly it imports the honour and welfare of 
-this Realm & of our good SUbjects thereof, That all disorders and inconveniencies 
befalling the said Compo, should be redressed, and to endeavour the utmost im
proving of that trade, and being fully satisfyed that the same cannot be main
tain'd, and carried 011 to nationall advantage, but by One Generall Joynt Stock. 
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lind that a loose and Generall trade will be the ruin of the whole; and being also 
, satisfyed that the said trade hath been mannaged by y., said Gov'. and Compo. to 

ye. honour & Proffit of this Nation, And being desirous that ye. said Gov'. & 
Comp·. may be incouraged in their difficult and hazardons trade and adventures, 
in those rtlmote parts of the world, and may have all1awfnll Assistance from Us 
to promote ye. same, Have of our especiall grace certain knowledge and mere 
motion, ratifyed & confirm'd, & by these presents for Us our Heirs and 8uccess". 
doe ratify & confirm unto our said 'l'rl1sty and Wellbeloved Subjects, the Gov'. & 
Company of Merch". of London trading into y". East Indies, & their Success". 
for ever, All the said Charters and Letters Patents, and all & Singular the Rights 
Grants, Libert yes, Covenants ffranchises Preheminences and Authorities, in all ye, 
said Charters 01' any of them comprised, as fully to all Intents and purposes, as if 
every distinct Right Grant Power, Liberty Covenant ffranchise Preheminence and 
Authority comprised in the same Letters Patents, were herein recited, and hereby 
confirmed separately and apart by it self. Notwithstanding any Non-nser Misuser, 
or Abuser of y., Premises, hereby confirmed or any of them; But nevertheless 
subject to such condicons, limitacons and Provisoes, as are contained in the 
before recited Letters Patents respectively and not otherwise, 

And further Wee, for ourselves, our Heirs, and Success"; do hereby give 
grant constitute, erect and establish unto y". said Gov', & Comp·. of Merch", of 
London t.rading into the East Indies and to t.heir Succ". for ever all snch, so many, 
and the like Rights, Libert yes, Priviledges, Jurisdiccons, Powers, ffranchises, 
Courts, and Authorities togetber W'h, such Covenants, and subject to such Pro
visoes, and in such manner and form, to all Intents and Purposes, as y., said 
Gov'. & Comp·. of Merchants of London trading into the East Indies, ever had or 
enjoy'd, or might, or onght to have had or enjoy'd, by Force or Vertue of all, or 
any of the before recited L""'. Patents, To have and to hold, all and singnlar y •. 
Premises, unto y", said Gov'. and Comp·. of Merchants of London trading into yo. 
East Indies, and their Suec". for evermore. 

And further We do for Us our Heirs and Succ", grant unto ye. said Gov'. & 
Comp·. of Merch". of London, trading into the East Indies, and their Sncc". that 
it shall & may be lamoll, at all times hereafter, to and for y., said Gov', & 
Compo, and their 80cc .... and their respective Presidents, Agents, and Chiefs, and 
Conncills, in the said East Indies, and the Islands aforesaid, or any three of them, 
whereof such President, Agent or Chief to be one, to administer to all, or any 
Person or Persons, wh'h. at any Time hereafter shall be imploy'd by y", said Gov·. 
& Comp·. or their Sncc". within y •. Limitts of any of yeo Charters aforesaid, such 
formall and lawfull Oath as is usually administred to, or taken by every Freemen 
ofy·. said Comp·. And all other formall and lawfnll Oaths as shall from time to time, 
by y •. said Gov'. & Compo. or y., Major part of them present, at any Court of 
Comree, .. (whereof y •. Gov', or Deputy to be one) he reasonably devised directed or 
appointed. 

And further We do for Us our Heirs & Succn
. by these Presents erect 

& establish a Court of Judicatnre to be held at such place, 01' places, ffort or 
fforts, Plantacons or £factories, upon the Coasts before recited, within, y •. Limitts 
of any of the before recited Charters, as the said Company, shall from time to 
time direct ail,d appoint; which Court shall consist of one Person,'learned in y •• 
Civillawes and two Merch"', ; which said Persons and such Officers of y •. said Court 
as shall be thought necessary to be nominated and appointed from time to time, by 
y., Gov'. or y". Dept •. Gov'. and Court or y., Major part of the!ll, And which said 
Person learned in the CivillLaw and two Merch"', ory". Major Part ofthem, whereof 
y". person learned in the Civill Law to be one, shall have Comission and power to 
hear and determine all causes of forfeitures, and Seizures of any /ship, or Ships, 
Goods and Merchandize, trading and coming upon any y •. said Coasts or Limitts, 
contrary to y". Intent of these present~, or of y", first recited Letters Patents, and 
also all causes, Mercantile or Maritime, Bargains Buyiugs Sellings Bartering of 
Wares whatsoever, And all Policyes, and Acts of assurance, all bonds, bills, and 
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.promises for payment of money,"or mercantile or trading Contracts, all Charter
part yes or trading Contracts for affreighting of Vessels, and Wages of Mariners, 
and 1111 other Mercantile, oj' Maritime cases, or cases of Reprisals of Ships or 
·Goods, for any hurt or dammage done to yO, said Comp·. by any Person or 
Persons whatsoever, and all other Maritime Cases whatsoever, concerning any 
Person or Persons residing, coming or being in y", places aforesaid, And all cases 
·(If Trespasses, Injuryes and Wrongs done or committed upon yo, High Sea, or in 
any of the Regions, Territoryes or places aforesaid, within the Limitts of the 
First recited Letters Patents of the said late King Charles y'. Second, concerning 
.any Person or Persons, residing being 01' coming in ye. parts of Asia or Affrica, 
within yo. Bounds and Limitts aforesaid: All which cases shall be adjudged and 
determined, by the said Court upon due examination, and proof, according to ye. 
Rules of Equity and good conscience, and according to yo. Laws and Customs of 
Merch", by such Methods and H.ules of proceedings, as Wee our Heirs and 
Succ... shall from time to time direct and appoint, under the Great Seal 
·or Privy Seal: And for want of such Direccons, and untill such Directions 
shall be made, by such wayes and means as by the Judges of the said 
Court shall in their best Judgments and Discretions think meet and just, whether 
it be by a summary way or otherwise, according to ye. Exigency of severall cases, 
that shall be brought in Judgment before them; and all Judgmts 

•. Determinacons 
and Decrees made in the said Court are to be put in writing, and signifyed to the 
.persons that· were present at yo. making of yO. same, and shall contain a short 
state of ye. Matter of Fact, as it appeared to them, and their sentence and adjudi
cation thereupon. And further whereas the said late King Charles yO. Second by his 
said Letters Patents, bearing date yo. 9'h. day of August aforesaid, did amongst 
other things grant, that yO. said Govr

• deputy Govr
, and Court of the said Compo. 

for the time being, or yo. major part of them, duely assembled, should have full 
power Licence and Autbority, to name and appoint Gov"'. and Officers, fr.om t.ime 
to time, in the fforts, Factoryes and Plantacons therein mencon'd; which said 
Gov". and Officers should have full Power Licence and Authority to raise arm 
Train and Muster such Military forces, as to them shonld seem requisite & 
necessary, & to exercise and use \Vitbin the same Plantacons Forts & places, the 
law called yO, Martial Law; which said powers, licences and authorityes last 
recited i Wee do for Us, Our Heirs and Succ". hereby confirm, and grant to ye. 
said Gov'. & Comp·. full power Licence & Authority to use, exercise and enjoy, 
as well within yo. said Island Saint Helena, and on their ffort of Pryaman, on 
y •. West Coast of Sumatra, as in all other their fforts, ffactories and Plantacons, 
which now are, or hereafter shall be, within ye. limitts of their severall recited 
Charters aforesaid. . 

AND FURTHER whereas We are also given to understand that many of 
the Native Princes and Gov". of India, and other Nations, taking opportunity 
from yO. Divisions, distractions or rebellions, amongst the English, occasioned 
by the late licentions trading of Interlopers, have of late violated many of the 
'Comp". Priviledges, surpriz'd their Servants, $hips and Goods, besieged their 
ffactoryes invaded their Libertye~, and many other Wayes, without just cause, 
greately endammaged and abused their Chiefs and ffactors to. the dishonour of 
ye. English Nation in those Parts or the World; for which Injllryes and damao-es, 
the said Compo. intend to demand and procnre satisfaction in a. peace:ble 
way, if in that manner it be attainable, and if not, then the said Company intend 
to endeavour the Recovery of their losses and darnmages, and to procure 
their Satisfaction by force of Arms, wherein tbey will have occasion to use 
their Ships in a warlike manner; and have thereupon humbly beSollo-ht Us 
that in time of W arr, or actnall hostility with any Na.tion in y. East"'rndies 
they may use a.nd exercise the Law, commonly oalled the Law Martial, a~ 
well in their Ships, as in any their Plantacons, Forts and Places within the 
limitts of their respective Chnrters aforesaid, for defence of their said Ships, 
against any foreign Enemy or domestick Insurrection, Rebellion or Disorder; Wet! 
.doe therefore for Us, onr Heirs and Succ ... further give and grant full power 
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Licence and Authority, to ye. said Gov'. DeptY. and Court of ye. said Compo. for 
ye. time being, or the Major Part of them duly assembled, to name and appoiut 
Admiralls, Vice Admiralls, Rear Admiralls, Captains and other Stla Officers, from 
time to time, in all or any t:ihip or Ships serving ye. said Compo. in the said East 
Indies, within the Limitts of any of ye. above' recited Charters; which said 
AdmirallR, Vice Admiralls, Rear Admiralls, Oaptains & other Sea Officers, shall' 
have, and by these Presents, Wee doe for Us, our Heirs and Succ's. give them 
hereby, full power Licence Commi~sion and Authority, to raise, arm, train and 
muster, snch Number (If Seamen, or other Military Soul diers, as to them shall 
seem necessary, on board their respective shipps, or as they shall be 
ordered and directed, by tbe said Gov'. and Comp"., or their Succ.... or ye. 
Captain Genn. of ye. English in India, appointed or to be appointed by ye. said Gov'. 
& Comp·. and to execute and use within their Ships on ye. other side of the Cape 
of Good Hope, in time of open Hostility with some other Nation, the Law, called 
the Law Martial, for defence of their Ships against the Enemy; re~erving never
theless to Us our Heirs and Successors, liberty to revoke and disannul this power 
and Authority of exercising Martiall Law in yeo Ships serving ye. said Com p". in 
the Ea,st Indies, whenever it shall seem meet or Convenient to Us our Heirs or 
Success .... to abridge alter or disannll the same, by any Writing to the said Gov'. 
& Compo. signifying our Royall will and pleasure for so doing, under our Privy 
Signett or Sign Manuall. . 

And further Wee do for Us, our Heirs and Hucc". hereby give and grant, 
unto the said Gov'. and Compo. their Succr.. & Assigns for ever, full power 
Licence and Authority to coyn in their forts any Species of Money usually coyned 
by the Princes of those Countryes only, and ~o as the Monyes to be coyned by yo. 
said Company, or their Order, be agreeable to the Standards of the said Princes 
Mints, 'both in weight and fineness; and that they doe not make, or Coyn anj: •. 
European Money, or Coyn whatsoever; and that all Money or aoynes, so to be 
coyned as aforesaid, and not otherwise, shall be current in any City 1'own, Port or 
place, within yo. Limitts of the same Charters, or Letters Patents. 

And further Wee hereby will &, strictly charge and command, all and Singular 
our Admiralls, Vice Admiralls, Justicps, Mayor!" Sheriffs, Escheators, Constables, 
Bailiffs, and all and Singular other Our Officers, Ministers, Liegemen and Subjects 
whatsoever, to be aiding, favouring, helping and assisting to the said Gov'. and 
Compo. and to their Succesb"., and to their Deputyes, Officers, ffactors, 
Servants, and Assigns, and every of them, in executing and enjoying the 
Premises, as ·well on land as on Sea, from time to time, when they or any of there 
shall thereunto be required. 

And lastly, our Will and pleasure is, and Wee do by these Presents for Us, 
Our Heirs & Successors, grant unto the said Gov'. and Compo. of Merch". of 
London, trading into the East Indies, and their SuccrB

• that these our Letters 
PatentA, and all and singular ye. clauses and I{rants herein contained shall be Rnd 
continue sufficient and available in the Law, and shall be const,rued and taken, as 
well to the :Meaning and Intent, as to the wordR of the same, most graciously and 
favourably, for the best advantage, & benefitt of the said (jov'. and Company, and 
their Snccessors; altha express mention of the trne yearly Value, or certainty 
of the premises, or any of them, or of any other gifts or grants, by Us or by any 
other of our Progenitors or Predece~sors heretofore made to the said Gov'. and 
Company, aud their Succr>. in these presents, or in the Petition for the same be 
not made, or any Statnte, Act, Proclamation, or Restriccon, or any other thing to 
the Contrary theraof, in any wise notwithstanding. 

In Witness whereof, Wee have caused these Our Letters to be made Patellts. 
Witness ourself at Westminster ye. 12"'. day of .A pril in yo .. Second Year of our 
reign. 

By WRIT OF PRIVY SEAL. 
PIGOTT. 
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"'. 
LBTTEBFROII THill DEPUTY GOVl!RNOR TO FORT ::IT. GEORGE, nATED APRIL 14, 1686. 

REOEIVED APRIL 11, 1687. PER LOYALL CAPTAL.'i". [Pume lJespatches fro·m 
England Vol. 8, p. 25.} 

OUB PBESIDENT & COUNCIL 
. AT FORT ST. GEOBGIl 

LONDON THE 14Y
" APBIL 1686. 

Wee have. thought fitt for the better Government of our Garrison of Pryaman, ~rd 
or such other place wh .. re our settlem'. shall be o~ the West Coast of Sumatra to Judg of yo. 
appoint Mr. Ralph Ord to be Judge of the Admiralty Court there, and to that Admiral.,. 
end have caused the euclos'd Commission to be drawn up. which you .may send =:. 
him by the first opportunity. 

The agreement Wee have made with the souldiers, that come on the Rehecca 1I""ldi.:. 

and Loyall Captain is also enclosed, with a Paper from the Accomptant Generall, ::",.':: 
!'\ which Wee rtJferr YOIl, and commending you ·to y. proteccon, of the Almighty Incloeed. 

Wee remain. 
Your very loving Friends, 

J os~ CHILD . 
Dep"-. 

GENBRAL LlII'I'J'ER TO FORT SY. GBORGE, DATBD JUNIC 9, 1680. RBCIlIVED MAY 6,1687 .. 
PER ROYAL JAMES. [Public Despatches from England, VDL. 8, pp. 29-87.] . 

DUB PRESIDBNT & COUNCIL 
AT FORT ST. GEORGE. 

LoliDON y •• 9'" JUNE 1686. 

1. We shall now give a deliberate answer to all your letters, by the Amoy Beagoll 

and Bengall Merchants, wab.last (throngh Gods blessing) arrived the Downes the !-::'; .. 
28'h past. . Do ...... J'Io 

28&h May ·S8. 
2. Your promise to cashire and punish all wicked & debanch't persons, we hpeotYOII 

expect the performance of, and for coyning of Rupees now you have herewtll• L'f p~nia~] 
Copy of Our present Gracious ::Iovereigns Patent for coyning (web we never had aud

Wlcte 
. 

before) you may do it for our own 'ferritories and Pryaman, without leave of dohauolld• 

the .King of .GUIcondah, and when our alJaires arB settled in the Bay, we hope ~ rr:o:y] 
obtam an article, that our Rupees coyned at 1J0rt St. George shalbe current m. ooyn mpo. 
all paris of the Mogolls dominions. ~;:J::::a 

Pry ...... ) 
eDd wee hope 
you here
.f&erma! 
alaoe fOl' 
t¥ Ray. 

3. It wilbe a great and naconall advantage, if you can gett good and cheap: :"-soca 
hempen Canvas made there, according to yonr purpose, wah. we would not ·Il':~ 
ha.ve you forgett. • . Cllllad~ 

. . III eDll"'. 
4. We must deSire you hE'l'eafter to be more cantious of using your Witts in Bay. 

rnaki~g diffi~ulties where there~ none, as you doe '."ith resp~t to t.he Jews i:.::::" ... y 
carrymg their moneys to the mmes, as you seem to mferr, whither you will or o&her 

no, .wok
• we .w!~l not allow, And therefore if any Jew or English man or other ~~':'':P.b& 

W'h .In our prlVI.edgeR shall offt'r to carry any money to the mines, when you by 1il m;tled to 

consulta.con, sh.all c.onchlde it for the pnhlick good .. not to do 1'0, We would have ::ry"!. m0D7 
you nl)t onely banish such 1j!son ont of onr Terntory, and deprive them of our lmY .... l 
Priviledges, but. to sta.y the next money that comes consigned unto tbl'm in the 1IIldri, f 

Comp". caRh nntil! they shall have ruade satisfaccon for such a publick nusance l:~~l':.ir 
but in whatever you do of this kind, be alwaies generous and impartiall not ooll8igDe. 

giving leave to or conniving at any underhand, while you openly prohlbita ;::~~~llt 
others. :;':'i-~ 

11 

Cult tiU satiaf __ 

belDado. 
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Iteling to b. 5. The .Bouth sea factories are now indeed under y'. managem'. and we will 
Con,inned continue them so, but we absolutely [forbid you] from displacing Our Chief Mr. 
(Cbief) at H h h TooqneeD, Keeling at Tonqueen, or resetling Mr. Tash, or Mr. odges t ere, w a have 
~;:'~:~g~~. unworthily [mutinyed against] their Chief that "has lived near 20 years in that 
.. otto be place, and whom we have never fonnd [unfaithfnll, but] rather believe they malign 
[re .. ttled.] him for his Integrity to us, 

!!rj,!~b:: 6. To Mr •• Mohun we have been kinder here, then ever her husband did 
tytleor deserve when in our service, whose taking L 70] bales out of our warehouses in 
Oheif.hip the night whi[le he was] Chief of Metchlepatam, and [cu]tting out the Comp", 
bD.o~epu. marks we- can never forget th8 we JDSY forgive, he having made the value of 
oemoe Dor them since good to us, but we will Dot trust him any more nor allow you to 
:::e~:D;' give him any [title] of Our Chief, whereby our servants of Suratt & other places 
be sbowDe to may be ensnared to entrust him again to their [losse], and we must desire 
:::.:":~o you hereafter, not to show yr. [ countenance] so much to men that you know 
havefailh- have greatly [wronged us,] rather lett yo'. favours run W'h. a full Curr'. 
~:~lb::'~:-:': to those [yt have] been alwayes faithfull to us, for it is an easy and comon 

thing for men, after they are alit of an employment, to give good words and 
indulge our Chiefs by personall kindnesses, that they may gett again into our 
service, and then do us 7 times more mischief then they did before. 

Tywa. DOt 7, Tywan is good for nothing now, and we will not have you settle anv 
::t~I:J.rel- ffactory th~re again. • 
Amoyto be 
Bettled at on 
good termes. 
Xing of 
Sya.m 
Indebted to 
yeo Compay~ 
.£86,000 
web. 'is to be 
reooverd by 
ye, lieneral!. 
by fair 
rueaus or 
foul and noe 
tl'eaty or 
agroement 
to be made 
wit.h them 
by our. 
eervtA. of 
Fort St. 

fe~~ . ] 
away by 00. 
8ervaut Jvat. 

8, Amoy may produce an excellent trade if we can hitve good terms there. 

9. Syam by injnries wrongs & debts owing & done to us by (and by the 
influence of) that ungratefull wicked man Phaulcon isJin our debt 35,000 £ [sterl"] 
wah. we have ordered our Generall of Suratt to receive from that King and his 
subjects by force of Arms, if the King do not fairly make Us aatisfaccon, And 
therefore We have ordered 0', General of Suratt t6 withdraw our ffactors from 
thence, and we require you to settle no more ffactors there, nor to [meddle] further 
in that business of Syam, . hy way of any new treat.y or agreement, but to leave 
that matter intirely to our General of Suratt, beoause there has been snch mutnall 
kindnesses bebween you and Phaulcon, weh. we do not like, and worse, that 
you Buould permitt his Agent and onr wicked servant Jvat, to entice English men 
from the ffort to serve the King of Syam. 

The w.y to, 10. We are very willing to hear yonr advices in all things but must desire 
make on. you not to impose yo'. Judgment UPOD ns, nor ~o act according to your own fancies 
!i::ae.nd [. ] against our express orders as you do in not [levying- the Duty] of 
form;dable anchorage & powder upon all ships, upon a pretence they will leave the place, 
~:~ r.~~:~i. because. they will ·not pay one [Dollar] anchorage, ·pray do not berel after 
is to levy indeavour] to affright us from anI' reall Interest [with such 1 little SCIl.l'8 Crow's, 
l~:::~;!~h neither fright as any longer from improving our tonnage from BengalI to the 
~n·':h·~~e. ffort with provisions for fear Lingapa wilhe an.gry while we know what yo'. 
The dotv of own ships and others bring up from thence, and do as little fear Lingapa's 
Powder -to b. anger, as we do Phanlcons, you see what a mighty charge we are at to advance 
::.'i':~~~eel' the English Jntere~t and make t.his Company a formidable Martiallj!'overnm' . 
... • han t..e. in India web. formerly the Dutch despised as a parcel (If meere trading merchants 
'::::::.l't~ ~~t or Pedlars. as they used to miscall us, and if we will make Our King &; 
not· this Kingdom great & powerfull in India we must levy Duties as they do, 
[anchoreJ or else make a noise in the world for 6 or 7 years iu [con]suming the Companies 

Stock, & then fare[ weI] the English trade in India And therefore We must again 
intreat you, not to sett yo'. faces nor yonI' minds against so good & necessary a 
worKt> for. y". honor of yo'. King & Country, web. must be done by you or by 
others, altha we have no dispositon to change hands if we can avoid it, & you 

. will vigorously cooperate with us to obtain in some measure the Dutch wisdom 
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... 
of governing in India, but in a gentler manner than they do, and for the barrell 
of powder, if tha.t "rove too heavy for some Country poor small ships of strangers, 
you' may qualli£y- that accoMing to yo'. dis(lretions, but the Dollar for anchorage 
We will not have abated to any ship whatsoever . 

.11. If it were but one thing tending to encrease the Comp". revenue that you DO~ one 

did haesitate upon or argue wth• us We sh(luld the lesser wonder at ii, but that yOU ~';:,';!;e 
should fence . & capitulate about every method proposed for so necessary a tending to 
worke, looks too lUuch like your being inspired by some discontented persons ~;', •• ~v.n.&' 
here, that like not your present Conduct and. would have been glad to see us compo ••. 

emerged in those difficulties we laboured under [the last four J years, out of ~~':~:':Bor 
w·b• God Almighty has been gracious[ly pleased] to deliver [us 1. ::.;::,~ : .... 

8uspitiml if 
you are 
iDRpired by' 
tome male
oonteD.W 
[ ... ]. 

12. This [pro & con betwl.'en us & you web. was begun by::".J Wm. Lang- D •• mo,~ 
horne, ended with [M'. MasterJ and is now revived on this subject, will never ;~·':~".,;D 
end well, pray lett fus bave no more of itl and, all shalbe well for what is past; ~':J.be ···1 
& not only [so, bnt if we 1 propound any duty or tax to. be levied w·b• in [your aDd ;:.,01>. 
Judgement's] is not convenient, We shall leave it to you, fto lay. that aside J ::'::7. bu~ 
or mitigate it, provided you raise some other [equivalent more suitable and t •••• -::r 
convenient in yo'. own opinions, but a revenue we will. have there aliqu6 mod6 f::i~';'f b\ 
for y". infinite charge we have been at to .raise tbat Town (web. hereafter we ~.n:on"D:· • 
shall call a City) from so despi?able .a Condi6?n a~ it was in when we setled j,,*:~~ta 
there. Your good parts & experience Imployed lD thiS worke we know may effect tha. other 

much with facility, as on the contrary you may secretly & slyly hinder it for a tyme :."g':.:.b . 
while you are in plare (if yOI'< please) but you Ahall never do it finally, no more ;yoo, lew . 

than did OUI" weak, good nat~l"ed, but honest Gov". of S'. Helena. We think it ::,::,titDt.ionlO 
will not be safe to adventure the John & Mary home, & therefore have advised Im;'.ed by 

the owners to make salll of her in India. ~.:'v"~':':'::! 
will bave 
[ ... J 
contradioooD. 

Madras to be 
called a oity. 
John and 
Mar.", to be> 
.. uld. 

]S. All that yon have done at Sumat,ra and in relacon to that busines W~ no . 
, do very well approve of, and have seconded that worthy attempt, with- sending =~~~~:na 

500 land soldiers thither and the ships Herbert, Rose, Rainbow, Royall James and ~ • ., wpU 

Berkley Castle, weh
• may encourage you, and those that are to pay ollr Revenues :g~~:~ :!a 

at fi'ort St. George, since you sl'e we have courage tu spend our own 80 freely for 6 ~hippo ..... 
the pubIick good and for posterity, the consequence of which great charge even at thithe,. 
Sumatra will as much redounq to the benefitt of our Inhabitants of £fort St. 
George as to the Company. 

14. The Presidents not sending Mr. Whitby to the Bay is a matter of no M'. Wtitb;y'. 

great. moment [thO] of an ill kind, and we must desire you not to make that a :!.b:,:~~_ 
practice to disobey our Orders & wrile Us that YOIl will obey them 2 years henoe, Ba, of Doe 
wben you have our answer if Wee please, pray let us have as little of that· as you ~':: ... t but. 

can, for Wes [do not like it] beiug of ill Example. . .uoh 
. prueedare of 

disobeying 
ollror<iento 

. be .topped. 
• 15. ffor more certainty in Gold, Wee are erecting a melting house in our own A melting 

Garden, wherein wee resolve to melt all our Ingott Gold, by Woh. wee shall ses ~oo"~dr" 
where ye. cheat is hereoitel". h:::e g~ 

. to be • ....,ted 
fOJ'meltiDg 
IngoU. 

i-.& 



Insuranoe 
Dot dis 
[believ'4]. 

Mr. Heath
field being 
addmitted as 
factor. and 
MI" Baster 
Writ.er Dot 
approved off. 
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16. Wee do not take amiss your proposition for Insuraucq But we will not 
concern the Comp". ~tock therein. 

17. Wee observe you have taken in Mr. Heathfield for a £factr. and Mr. 
Baxter for a Writer, and Wee observe who are propounded for secm·ities, pray 
hereafter take no more into our service, without our own Order, Except it be upon 
absolute & unavoidable necessity, for want of English hauds to doe our necessary 
busilless for Wee like not those men, that come by chance into Our service, or it 
may be on design, were sent on purpose by some here, that are none of our best 
friends, nor intend ym. for any of or. best serv". 

Wee take notice of the Dutch Proteste. but as Wee will doe them no wrong, 
80 Wee are not afraid of them, nor will put up any wrong from them hereafter, 
but hold our own, with or against their Wills. 

T;; .n~ •• o 18. The encrease of free ships will depend upon ye. success of those of that 
~op:~~Di:: kind, that went out this year, which Wee hope may be to y •. Owners satisfaction, 
rh~:=~~::':: and of advantage to the Comp". affairs. 
come out. 

Tho 
diBpoaure of 
Oll,.. SbipPtl 
to ye Bay 
approved of 
weh, m ,inc-) 
altered by 
adYiP88 fr, 

.Be"fort. 
Mr. Samll. 
Barroon Doe 

19. Your disposition of Our ships, and all your advices to 1". Bay, Wee do 
well approve of, as ye. times & oircnmstauces then were, which now you know are 
alter'd by our last Orders sent you by ye. Beaufort & Rochester, web. We will 
pursue to ye. ntmost of our Power. 

....... of OUr. 20. Mr. Samuel Barron is no servant of Ours but [a] deserter, the history 
;:;~~:=y whereof is too long to tell you, so we require you to pay back the money you have 
=Jm:~:~ paid him into our Cash, but l~t him live if he pleases, as a free merchant at ye. 
cash: an4 he £fort, but not at our table or charge, and pray hereafter be not so free of our 
::.:,:::.:.. Purse, nor believe any body in our business but our selves. 

:::d·:~~~~ 21. Wee shall send you a good supply of souldiers and money by an ea.rly 
to b. oeD' ,.. shi P this year. 
yea;r. 

'Agout a.Ilowd 22. Wee shall allow Our Agent and Council in yo Bay, to take out of any 
!:y~:.utof of Our ships such seamen, as they think [are sober &] fitt for the Comp". service 
any ship. there. 
}[" 
Leo 
I<opt 
for' 
r 

Jo.~ph 23. Your keeping Mr. Joseph Lee at the £fort contrary to our Order is not 
.:-n;!. an indij'ferent thing [to Us], as you say, it [tends to an ill] habitt of breaking 
no orders at Discretion, which can never consist with any good Governmn', nor ought 

J ever to be done by you, but in case of absolute NeooRsity, or some pregnant apparent 
dammage, y'. would happen' to ye. Comp· if you did it not, and peradventure you 
may doe it at 1". Instance of some of his friends here, & then our servants are 
placed not according to Our minds, but some forreign inclination of Wee know not 
who, nor for what Purpose, By their good wills all our Pet"' for Employment 
would go to £fort St. George, web when Wee see cause to deny here, it is an 
irregular dillorderly presumption for you to grant there. 

(,ft. 

Bug=:S8 " 
MaC8.BAar 
80nldien 
to be seD' to 
Fort st. 
Geol'g8 a 
mizture of 
SI'Yen.l 
(being most 
.ecmreJ 'for 
our Go.ern-

24. Wee have order'd Our Gov'. etc. of Pryaman to send you some Maccassar 
& Buggess souldiers from thence, as he can meet with or spare them, or of any 
other Cast different from those you usually have at £fort St. George, such mixtures 
of Casts, aud Ballancing of Intereflts being y •. only means, by which ye. Dutch 
keep so much of India, in obedience to their Authority, web wise rule you must 
observe in all our Garrisons. 

;~o..nWl. 25. Wee are now come to yours of y •• 6th August & 'P" October reed. by 
:!.!::;::~!,' y •• BengalI. in yo. former Wee find nothing unreplyd to. 
follow •• 
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... 
26. Your complaint of want. of money and toC)O many ships is well grounded, :::''' ahippa 

,if you consiller our affairs under -,e ancient peaceable way before they were IIIOD;:!.. 
disturb'd by y' Interlopers, &. ye Dutches designs a"uainst Us in Bengali, unto ~== 
which two l'artyes Wee look upon the MognUs Gov'". but as Instruments Whioh J'.. [. • .} 
W.ee hope to compeU by fair means or fbul to nse us better hereafter. ;:;...ID-.:_ 

Ri ...... of -. 
27. You say trade is 1" only way of raising a considerable revenue and who :1L~ 

,is so weak as to think otherwise, and who ever did since the world began indulge ,;'e DlOll,.: 
"trade so much in any port of. India, as' Wee have do~e in that, and are yet doing, ;.--:: I; ... 
But with your leaves Wee will have a ground, or qmtt rent yearly for every house De daly 

within your Precincts and a small [P-ole] monpy for every head as the Dutch have [:""etI-:2!or 
at Battavia, thO less than' one fourth Part of what they take, (where no freedom :.r 0.·· __ 
of trade is allow'd) shall satisfy Us, where the greatest freedom of all mde :'':b?':' 
is allow'd that ever was known in India, and our Customs Wee will have to be thereia • 

there a 'P Cent, iu kind. and in all other our fortifyed places iu India. and this pa'::.'l ia 
Wee know is just and so moderate, that it can meet with no ill success&, If those'" • 
in the front of Onr bosiness do not underhand obstruct the Companys most 
neceB41ary progress towards a Revenue, without which it's impossible to make -,e 
English nation's station sure and firm in India, upon·a sound PolitioalIBasis, and 
w .... ont whioh Wee shall alway's continue in y. state of meer merch'". subject to 
be turn'd out at ye Pleasure of the Dutch & [abused] the discretion of the 
Natives, as Wee have been shamefully & dishonourably for many years together. 

28. Wee had sent you more stock & Ie.'<S shipping last year But for 2 reasons, ~h~=oe 
the one is 1" uncertainty whether we shall have any trade in ye Bay or not.. the Dl""7m:i~':.. 
-other ye. great Probability that you might have vast quantities of Pepper -:!t: .....n 
from Sumatra, which would go f~ towards the loading of our ships. without any :...... ;:
great stook, and if you sho,nld not be permitted trade in the Bay, Wee have reason ~:"" yt..wee~ 
to believe you will find our stock sufficient, and our ships sent you rather ,too migb& he:.e 

few than too many. !::,,_q'f:.. 
01.0._to liD 

lip oarliOJl. 
D88"-

29. Wee bpect (as you say) You should gett the Black Town walledin~ ~:,~:"d:"" 
.but not at siXpence charge to U&. 'wollecI in ' 

but witbo"'-
~ 

30. Wee will ha\"e no ffactory settled for Us at Pegu, nor at Quedah. nor !.~= 
,any of those little places whfU'e we cannot briug our great ships. wherefore We .,' Pega .... 

require you to engage ns in no such design or Charge, without our 0l9U Order !:::"' Ii~:''' 
.and Int~mation, which W ?e, kno~ where and when to give YO'Q, o~early for 1" :!7' i:!:!
Compa,II1es ~nterest, ~nmJ:l: d WIth any se~ concern of yours, whlch are apt to aiatIJ eml .... 

byass mBeDSIbly 1" mmds and Judgments eveu of good men some times. ' 
31. Wee wonder yC!n s~ould offer to lead U~ to a destructive settlement ~:~ of 

at S,am, - at the Instlgatiou of Mr., Coats, -whom Wee [know.Jand youh. C-] 

.[better] to be an Intire Creature of ffaulcons. ="'.:',. ~:!;. 
to a dednlo
Ii.. ee&tle. 
rneatats,am 

, HZ. Your endeavour to encre-ase 1" Plant8.tion of Pepper neRr' you. is a To be;:..,; 
most commendable design, and Wee 'Would have you encourage it notwith- =-~ , 
standing We are [sure of ] sufficient quantities from Sumatra. ',' t':.. ..... 

33. Wee shall not encrease our Exchange above 9' 1il [Pagoda]. ~~ 
abo"fttu 
~~ 

34. Wee will have none of those Persons (settled in China hyour Genu. at ~':;~ 
Bombay). ,remov'd or displaced, W'bout our own Orders.', GeaenIl ... 

be ... ...,~ 
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Mr. Board'. 35. Wee are e1:treamly sorry for y. Death of Agent Beard, a man entirely 
:!:'::~e~a& faithfull to our Interest, and wee do approve of the sllccession of M', Charnock to 
M'·CborDO.k that Agency, and will have our Council there remain the same it was at y., Death 
=~~::.~::.ud of M', Beard until! or,selves shall give further order therein, 
ouid couDell ' 
to r.-maine. 
[M'. Potte] 
his being 
entAl'tained 
well approd. 
olf, 

EUJlieD8 to r fre~heD J 8&lt 
wuter [to be 
.ent] to 
PriamD. by 
Berkely 
Caatle. 

36, Wee very well approve of your entertaining Mr, Potts thinking him to be 
y., faithfullest of all tbose we employ'd formerly at l:!yarn, 

37, Wee shall allow no Interest for y., Depositt made for M'. Winn it being 
. sufficient that We preserve dead meus Estates safe for their E Kec". & pay ym, that 
have legall power to receive it at y., first demd• 

Wee shaH send 2, or 3 Engines to make.,salt water fresh and corrnpt fresh 
water wholsom to Pryaman by y •. new Berkeley Castle. 

:~~ t~·~:!~· 38. Wee have perused your Cash book as well as we could in so short a 
v.· m.ck time, & think you have been too liberall of our money, in paying 300 Pag', for y.~ 
~~~~~:,,':,t:d black merch", imprison'd by Lingapa, w·b

• rather should have been f'holly 
by Ling.po defray'd by Vincatadry &c'" lind if by Us 300 Pag', is a great deal too much for 
~:;,'~OW.d 2 black fellows Expenses, so is 15 Pag', to Peter'Dod for charges of sending a 
likowi.. present to Pegu, which Wee never order'd to be sent thither, and very unreason
~·P~:.~':f:d. able is 30 Pag', to y., Doctor of the Amoy Merch', for Physick given Clement 
Y·' 31 Dujardin, which was out of y., ships Chest, & if to any, should honestly have 
~gc:a, to been paid ye, Captain for y., Owners Use, as displeasing to Us is your Payment of 
bocto':.o~.d 600 Pag', to ye, King of Syams Embassador at ReSpondentia, withont oor Order, 
y •. 'f L t and other summs of that kind; W f'le shall Expect you will be better husbands, & 
;!','l'~y:;' E

e
::" keepe clofler to our Orders hereafter, as well considering our present great charge, 

ba'~~e:~ as to sett a pattern of Regularity to others, that those Wee have made subordinate 
~i~)i:e"i.e to yoo, may keep closer to your Orders, and our business may be mannag'd with 
~"~lowd.OIf. Punctuall regularity, and Dot in such a loo~e laK manner as it hath been, not but 
H~~bandry y', Wee shall, & it's [convenient] for our service to leave very much to your dis
!:~,~ of cretions, in cases of Ilnf~reseen Emergency, bot in the Genu, Course of ~ul" 
regula,i'y to busyness, keep alwayes 8trlOtly to OU\' roles and orders, that yO~l may acqolre 
ct~:.' BUb. habitts to yor,sel ves, and teach others the practice of obedience, the mOllt essential ;.Ch or 'be req oisite to all wise Governments, 
Comps. con
cernB to bo 
left to ,80 
mauQ.giDIit of 
their .er .. 
.... ut. but 
their Ol'derl 
to be strictly 
c.beo"f'd in 
y" Generall 
ooune of 
thei' 
business. 
:M', 

~:::,~=: in 
We have entertain'd M', Edmond' Monutagne (who formerly serv'd us 

the South Seas) to be our £factor for 3 yellrll, and of onr Council at Pryaman; 
II for 8 YfOUI 

to serve "e. 
COlOpY' -at. 
Priomanat 
£30 pro 
ODnum 
8"lIa'1 but if 
("omeB toye
fort jl to 
h .. vebut£16 
pro aoDl. 

Tbe !lomp'" 
aervts. 
private 
.hipps to be 
oonligned to 
Fre.id~ 

or such other places, where our Chief M', Ord shaH settle at the sallary of 30 ~ 
Annm " But if upon his arrivall there he shall desire to remove to Fort S', 

. . II 

George, they are to permitt him so to doe, where he is to receive only 15 'P .! nn"'. 
Sallary, 

Forasmuch as great Inconveniencies have arisen· in the Bay of Bengall~ 
and other Places by our own £factors & :!'freemen consigning ships & Goods to.obscore 
Persous, & Masters of Ships and Supracargoes not in our service,. We doe from 
henceforth Enjoyn & require, all Persons under us, that in their particular trading' 
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.. , 
-and C.ommerce in India, they de consign their ships & G.o.ods, in all Ports, where Age.t,Cbiof 
.the Company have any' fiactors, primarily t.o .our Pres~dent, Agent .or Chief. and ~:~~~~! 
-one .of yO. Ceuncill there, '!tnd to .one .or mere .of the ~xp.ortel's C.orresp.ondents, :yo. place. 

in any .of the said Places, ancl n.o .other. , 
. 43. And whereas .our Presid'. at his g.oing fr.om hence took the Oath .of a Tbe oath of. 

fireeman, as we & all 1'. Adventurer<J in yeo GenU. J.oynt Steck have d.one, We ~.;;,::::: 
theref.ore think it requisite, & acc.ordingly d.o direct, t. y.ou administer yeo same all perao~ in 

Oath unt.o all our fiactors entertai~ed in India, y'. ~aye net hefore.taken yeo sa~e ;~r:""::'08 
Oath here, y'. are below yeo Councll, And to yeo WI'lters emploY'd 1D .our service not ta.e. 
'befor they he further intrusted in yO. management of onr affaires Se commending ". 
you & .our affairs to y •. Guidance .of the Almighty We remaine 

Yor. very Loving Friends, 

JAMES. WARD. 
HEN. JCHNSCN. 
GECRGE B.ou:I<"E. 
RCBERT KNIGHTLEY. 

THC. CCCKE. 
JOHN GOCDERR. 
N ATHA. MCUNTENEY. 
R. HUTCHINS.oN. 

Jos". OHII,D, GOY'. 
BEN. BATHURST, Dep". 
RI. STERNE; 
JCHN. CREED. 
Rcn·. MARSHALL. 
Wit.. SEDGWICKJI. 

<GENERAL LETTER FRCM FCUT ST. GE.oRGE, DATED SEPTEMBER 3, 1686. RECEIVED 
MAROH 30, 1688. PER OVERLAND. [Public DeBptltcites from England, Vol. 8, 
pp. 41-42.J 

, ['l.'hiB is a duplicate copy of what appea,rB 071 pp. 212 and 213 of the DESPATCHES 
:PRCM ENGLAND, 1681-1686 w,lh the following addition] : 

, .. The InstruCCons and Charterparty herein mencon'd c.ome t.o y.ou in .our 
letter by the Caesar, where.of this is a Duplicate." 

-GENERAL LETTEIl. TC FCIl.T S~"GKCRGI!, DAT}JDOcrCBER 22, 1686. REOEIVED JULY 23, 
1687. PER WILLIAMSCN. ' [Public Despatches irom England, Vol. 8, pp. 45-48.] 

OUR P:RBS[D~. & C.oUNCIL LCNDO!! 22'h OOTCBER 1686. 
AT FFORT ST. GEORGS: 

" With this y.ou h!Lv~ copy of .or .. former secret leUer by the Beauf.ort & ;Crd ... 1 

Rochester, which we confirm; requiring you to pursue yO King.of Syam & his ~.'f81l.Y. 
,subjects with .open warr, until he has satisfied us fer yo. injuries formerly dones,;!:,o!i'h 
,Us, and those lately at Mechlep·. by Capt. C.oats then in his service; And y' y.ou [rdU J 
.doe not give .over y. warr, until y. said King .of Syam has by qis Embassado'" fuliy ' . 
made peace with or. GenII. and Council .of India residing at Bomb!!.y, .or wherever ;a'iofted 
e'. Genu. shall be. And we requite you acccrding t.o his Ma"". late Proclamac.on &ort.!;'.;pa.t 
to try all the English by Martial Law, wOO. y.ou shall find in y. Sd. King of ~niury, 
,Syam's service,.or .otherwise detain them in close imprisenmt, in y. c.omen pris.on s;:':n a 
within .or. ffort, until or. Jndge Advocate shall arrive, wh.om we intend to [ .•. 
dispatch hence hy the' Williamsen, And when this ship is discharged of her :!o~d. 
outward leading, dispatch. her dewn .t.o y. Bay in lloyd of .or. friends & intere!lt ~!l~:.leaoe 
.there • .or els t.o take p.ossessl.on of & build a ffert at Mergee near Tenasseretl in for and 
.1' King .ot .Syam's C.onntry, if yon )udge we ~ay be able to dt'fend that place ~:"i~!~~ by 

Or y' the KIDg .of Syam, to ,make hiS peace, wilhe content to a.~si!!"n it t.o Us Emb .. an. 
& .0'. successors for ever, .on y. same terms ycu made with y" ,Orankevs .of Tbe 
,Pryama.n: In wOO, case, notv.:ithstanding wha~ we have writt before, ~o.; may ~.~~~oh who 
for yo' parts make peace With him, & promise y' 1" Genu . .of i::lllraTot sliaU issue yo Kiag 0' 
,forth noe more C.ommissions ag' him, but recall those y' are abroad !L"i seen as y.ou :!:;d 
give him no~ice l' we are setle~ and fortified in l' ~aid t.own . .of rMergee we say] by ..... L. Ia..
setled & fortified, because we Will net trust [any natlvesJespeClally thoseinflnenced :"~~P"" 
~y such a. man as [C.onstant Phaulcon J. until we have .or. Guns, mounted [andJ are y oo~p. 
J.n a o.ondlo.on to defend our selves. • [~!'ri~of 

lndge 
~cbooate 
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We are well informed by Mr. Geo, White & Captain Cook, y' thsre is noe 
power at Mergee, to resist one Ships company j & y' the People there are a 
sheepish colVardly people, like yo', Gentues, weh , will not fight, However we 
think it's necessary, for y" more certainty of keeping what we get, y' Yl)u should 
send 50 Soldiers Jj;nglish & Portuguez with the Williamson, to be uuder y' comand , 
of whomsoever you appoint Chief of that place, if you resolve to proceed upon y" 
conquest of it, w·h, we leave to yor, discreiions to determine, Not knowing what 
greater use you may have for ships or Soldiers in the Bay or elswhere, But y' you 
may have an easy eDt,rance upon tbat place, if you resolve to proceed to y.' 
conquest of it, We have procured his Ma"", Li'e to Mr, White & Mr, Burnaby, Unto 
which we doubt not their giving dut! obedience, as we believe they would have 
done to his Ma"", Proclamaii<Jn without this Li'e. But they being obliged to y
King of Syu.m, we thou~ht ours & their own Sovereign's li'e might be y. more 
plausible & justifyable eXCllse to bring them fairly off from y" King of 

. Syam. 
We leave you to appoint whom you think fittest, (if you prooeed) Govr , of 

Mergee as aforesaid j And Mr, White we do her'lby appoint to be second of that 
Council; intending him here after to be Chief for that place, if his good carriage· 
[in] this business give Us encouragem', 

We can promise orselves noe great trade from that place at present for' 
Europe, which is 0', principal business, But we think it may be an excellent 
place for raising a Revenue of Customs [&c".] upon y. Moores & Natives 
y' frequent that place, and most especially, noe part of India like [it forl 
fitting & repairing of ships in time of peace or [warr, and plenty] of provisions j. 

And how much we shall L want such a place of resort] for 0". ships, if we should 
herea.fter [happeu to] fall into a warr, you lire best able to jud~e, 

Another conjecture we have to leave to your [considerat.ion J which is, whether 
if we Rhould miss of 0", design at [Cittegam or] elsewhere in t,he River of Ganges, 
this place of Mergee, might not in a litle time (being a cheap Country) be brought 
(by inviting y. Natives from Bengala, or bringing them by forre, if it be a warr). 
to fabricate many sorts of these manufactures which we have usually had from 
Cassumbuzar, and other places in the Bay. 

We have likewise had thoughte, y' if this ship be not employed On yo design 
aforemeniioned, y' the Cap tn, being an ingenuous sober man, she may be a fit ship 
to send to Pryaman, to erect or further or, settlem', there, 01' comence a new 
settlem', near Jehore, of which we have wrif(t much formerly, y' we shall need 
to add nothing now, but to tell you, y' Captn, Warner being a wise & good man~ 
well experienced in history, & y. political affairs of y" 'world, we have thought 
fit to make him of the Council dnring his stay at ffort St. George, & y' he have 
place next after MI'. Littleton while he continues there. We have only in this. 
letter proposed, not determined any thing, because we know not how affairs may 
stand when thill ship arrives, 

Notwithstanding what we have herein writt of your endeavonring a 
settlemt~ & building a ffort at Mergee in the King of Syam's country, either by 
force or by aareem', with him upon making peace with him; yet 0', chief end is,. 
y'. it !Day t:rn to or, profit, by securin/![ ~", ships there in time of danger by 
repairIng of them when needful, & by ralsmg such a Hevenue on yo, place by y". 
Customes thereof, as may answer fully 0', charge, Bnt for y'. trade of y •• place 
either in vending of [ca.llicoes] &c", to profit, or the returnes thereof iu Goods at that 
place procurable proper for YOllr Coast or yo Bay, so as to turn to any advantage, 
We are somewhat dubious it will answer but litle' of our charge j .And therefore' 
upon the whole matter we leave it to yo', consideraoon. according as you shall 
conclude it will answer 0'. designed ends, to proceed in fortifying the said 
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place or not; And if you shall n01;th~n to 'proceed in the warr again8~ the King of 
Svam, till he hath made us full satisfactIOn of all or. 108ses and gIven us such 
future Articles as may give us freedom of his Port at Tenassaree for the ends 
aforesaid in peace or warr and otherwaies be advan[tageous] to us in his Domi
nions by y •. privileges yt. he [shall grant us] But for 8yam itself its worth 
nothing [nor can he giv:e us] any privilE'ges there yt. wilbe worth y •• charge of =it8811 

[one factor and] one wrlter. . DothiDg. 

So praying God to direct you for the best We rest. 
Your loving Friends, 

JEREMY SAMBROOKE JOSIA CHILD Govr. 
JOHN MOOItE BENJAMm BATHURST HEPty. 

GENERALL LETTER TO FORT ST: GEORGE, DATED OOTOBER 22, 1686. REOEIVED JULY 
23, 1687. PER WILLIAMSON. [Public Despatches from England, Vol. 8, 
p. 49-65 (India Offioe tranBoript for paras. 1 to 31).] 

SENT ON 'rHE BENGALL VIA SURATT. 

OUR PRESIDENT & COUNOIL LONDON THE 22011 OJ!' OOTOBER 1686. 
OF FORT ST. GEORGE, 

We received yours of the 18th and 22th January, and first of February per w ... o:·
l8th Defence and Resolution, who arrived the 16th mtimo, in company with the ~o~:t." 

Barnardiston from Surratt, for which God be praised. Since arrived the Syam ~&:W"l '" 
Merchant from Indrapura, with about lOll Tons dead Freight, and 2 Chests of p:. R:.~.?' 
Treasure Contents [blank] and five bales of blew long llloth, the Purser pretends ti~n &~"d 
they came away abruptly, without any Letters from our Factors at Indrapura, r6t~as:.;t. 
because their time for stay in India by Charterparty was expired, and their men ~DO; ariv'd 

fell ,down so fast, that if they had staid 14 days longer on that Coast, they f':m >i:'dla
should not have had hands sufliGient to bring home their ship. Bnt we apprehend r~~with 
something more in this matter, then yet appears, because the Seamen were d.ad ~~~gh~ 
observed at St. Helena to be overfull of money, which they wasted profusely, ~:'."". 
as we think they did at the Cape likewise, where th~y stopt, But we shall enquire pr.': .... for 

further into these,affaires, before we clear that Ships account. :,.::~.!way 
Charterparty 
expirtd .. 
their men 
fell Bioklo 
faat. 
We lIu'peat 
something 
more from. 
their lavish 
waite of 
money. 

2. You do in many paragraphs in the beginning of your Letter of the 18th, Yo ••••• 

endeavouring to{) impose upon us many fallacies, and cobweb Excuses, for your O •• ~fO\ 
sending ns those Chyna Goods per Royall James, while we know certainly, that c~& ~!.: 
vour Markets would not take off such a number of Arack or Brandy Cups, all of vop- ~ 
one Sort and Colour as they were, and at the rates you charge us, in Beaveu ;~';U:ffi._ 
years, and that your Affidavits are at best but fa.llacious and evasive, if they be t:;J.!!~ 
true, and are exprest iu such generall words, that they come not up to the Oase, 000. 

well knowing that whatever trifles Mr. Lucas or others might sel at Gulcondah 
or the Fort, at such rates, those rates could not have been had, if the sending of 
the Bulk of your Trash to us had not made roome for your selling a few in the 
Country. . 

3. Its very trne you had our order to bny a.nd send us home China. .goods, !uu had 

which. order yon catcht h~ld of, and instead of bnying, sent us your owi. at :."':~~df:ror 
excesslve ra.tes, not regardmg what you put npon us, so you cleared your own OhiD_goods, 

ac~ount to g:eat profit, . and as one sin begets anoth.er, you are now put to your !~::~"...d 
Shifts to strain your WlttS and your Consmences to Invent exouses and evasions m ••• t ..... 

of Ito palpable fanlt, whi?h there is not one man in your Councill. nor scarce in ~=~!~:. 
your Factory, but has Witt enough to see you are gnilt~ of. and it had been much for liImo-. 

8 ' 
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more ingenuous to have confessed it at first, and made reparation to the Company, 
as you were ordered (and as Mr. Gifford -shall when he returns hither) then to 
have doubled the Offence by your impertinent Apology. 

4. If what we bave said concerning your so hasty making up your Ohina. 
Account to our loss be doubted, Let tbe witt that invented your delusive excuses 
give us a reason, if he can, why you sent us those half Hose, or St.ockins as you 
call them, which would scarce reach above a mans Ankles, and some of them had 
the Clocks, where the Heals or Instip should be. Were those in aHY of your 
Judgments a Commodity proper fOl' England, or can Mr. Lucas send us an 
.Affidavit that he ever saw any such wore in this Country? If be do we shall 
hardly give Credit to it, Because we are Older then he and have nevel· seen such 
our selves. 

Your •• yiog /). Your telling us you will call your China Factors to account is a little 
b~~~."U the too arrogant. It is what becomes liS to say, and we sometimes do to our Drapers 
faotoro t? when they complain of YOUl· bad sorting, hnt we have nfJthing to doe with our 
~:':;'~;'Dt Servants Servants, that is a little below us, tis from yourBelves only that we ex
and what pect reparation and obedience, without which no (j overnmt>nt can stand, as we 
~:c;:: ~ have .often told you, and shall contin~e to change unt.il~ we are entirely obeyed. as 
8ortiDg. all Wise Governors oug:!:J.t to be, altho for the present, lD hopes of better Comply-
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ance from you in Generall hereafter, and that such of you as love or honour your 
BUl'eriol·s whose bread you eat wil never again be induced by any person to set 
your hands to such querilous Letters. We shall content ourselves with expelling 
Mr. Thomas Lucas from our Service, which we do hereby upon the receipt of this 
Letter. requiring you that from and after the receipt of this Letter he have no 
place or Session in our Council, nor any 8allary or benefitt by our service or 
imployment under us. military or civill, or habitation or entertainment in onr 
house or Fort, and we do hereby constitute and appoint Mr. John Gray to succeed 
and be second of our Conncill. and Book-keeper, next our intended President, 
Mr. Elihu Yale, and that Mr. John Littleton be Third of onr said Conncil, alid 
Sorter, Mr. John Nix, removed from being of our Council, be being, according to 
our former order (which we hereby confirm) to be so removed from our Conncil, 
and made onr Chief of MadapolIam, Mr. Robert Freeman we appoint Fourth of 
our said Council, Mr. Thomas Wavel Fifth, Mr. Nathaniel Higginson Sixth, and 

E.t.bli8h. Mr. William Fraser we do hereby appoint SeRventh of our said Council, and 
me.t of Sorter Assistant to Mr .• Tobn Littleton, notwithstanding his being last of our said 

Council. Council. 
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0, A price Current shalbe sent you every year, but that sighifies notbing to 
Chyna Goods which differ 90 per cent of the same name according to their 
qualitie~ better or worse, neither can we give you any certain Rule bow to send 
your own Cbyna Goods to us, iLs as hard to give an upright rule in that case as it 
is unfi.tt for you to be buyers and sellers both, which we were not aware of wben 
we gave you tbt' former orders, wbicb you made so ill use of, but since it is so, 
and that. we are really willing to fnrlher you in all good wayes, we give you lea.ve 
for the future, if you like this proposition, to send liS any intire Cargoe of Chyna 
Goods proper for Europe Marketts of your own, or your own in company with any 
Natives, or others, at the first cost in Chyna, to tak9 your satisfaction tbere out of 
our Cash, wben the Goods are shipt for England tbut not before) th'lt you 
may have your stockes to goe on with again on a new voyage, 011 tbis conft 

dition, that if the said Chyna Cargoes of yours &co : make not the said first cost 
bere free of single freight and aU Charges. the Adventure of tbe sea from the 
Fort hither in such cases shalbe ours, but the lOBS at home, If any bappen upon 
Sales, shalbe yours respectively according to your several! interests, wbich must be 
mentioned particularly in your Letters accompanying your sai4 Consignation of 
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suoh Goods to us, and if any gain arise by suoh Chyna Goode here, 20 per oent of 
the proffitt thereof shalbe ours in Consideration of onr running the hazard of the 
Sea, generall Charges or the Company, and disbursement aforehand of our 
money in India, the rest of the gain justly whatever it proves to be shalbe yours 
aud-immediately returned you in Dollars by the first ship after the s8,le of suoh 
Chyna Goods here, this we say iu times of peace, butif a Dutoh war should hap
pen, we shall.in time of such war expect 40 per cent of the profitt to the Company 
for running the Risque &0' as aforesaid. 

7. We hope you meant well in it, bnt fatal have been the Consequences of Fatal have 

alterin"" your first Instrnctions to Mr. Ord, Captain Francis Wilshaw, Captain been.h. 

Willia~' Heath &c', for setling at Pryaman, in the first place, according to the ~~':~':."o7" 
. 1. " aettlmg at: 

agreement yon mane With the Orankeys, which we shewed the Kmg, to hlR Pri.ma.u, 

,~i3jesty's great satisfaction, and ~ccordingly to pr?mote his Majesty's honour and ~~~ a::-::' 
the Kingdomes good, in prosecution of yOUI' AdVlces, and at our own excessive tbe ;)ra~ 
charge, we sent out such a numbel' of warlike ~hips, Guns, men, and ammnnit.ion, to,.. b~d~ 
as nevel' went to settle any English plantation in India, after' all this upon a ~~~:;:.v 
fautasy of your own not recollecting as you ong:ht ~o have done, what advices .you ;'':!:;;D~D4 
had sent to us, and how forward we are at thiS time to promote any publique ~ro ... uted 
nationall good, you alter all this scene, to the.frustration of the hopes?f th~ King ~v~t:;. 
and Kingdome and to the Death and destructl~~ of many brave t;nen, hiS MaJesty's 
good subjects. Wa know the hopes of prOCnl'lDg a large qnantltyof Pepper and 
finding of a healthfull hill at Bencoolen led you into this snare, but howevel' all ;! ':;"f~~ 
men do, and must tax you of great ulllldvisjldness, that you should write to us so to writ. 
plainly aud fully of one place and desire us to send great recruits and stl'ength :~:~:i.::"" 
thither, and that' afterwards yoq should send our ships and strength from at a"othor. 
the Fort to settle at auother place, if you say you did not positively order them . 
so to do, we say you did it in effect, in that you directed our Ships first to 
Syllibar, and left it to t,heir discretion to settle there or elsewhere before 
they came to Pryamau, which holds no Coherence with what you writt us, before 
we sent our strength from hence to Pryaman. ' 

8. .As the case now stands, and if our people can be restored to better health, ~e~~ ':~Il 
you may do well to keep those two places of Bencooleu and Indrapura with small Garmo". 
Gli:rrisons of English and. Topasses, but your main Fort y:ou must yet proceed to &t I~~~:= 
build at Pryaman accordmg to the Contract you made With the Qrankeyes of that but PriaID.n 

p~ace, and if the Dutch be there, let them stay there still if they will, but that ::;! i~':t. thl> 
need not hinder us, our agreement being first made, and if they' oppose your , 
settlement, you are to resist force wit.h force, for we must be faithfull in that !:;~:::;hif 
employment his Majesty has trusted UB, and leave the event to Gods Providence, tbe~ will 

well knowillg that whenever the pepper trade of India is intirely los~ to the' :;:'::'th':~t 
Dntoh, tha whole trade of India is inevitably lost, in consequenoe thereof. them. 

9. 1\lr: Du Jardin did good service at Jndrapura, and we observe his rambling :?,;'2:!:n 
buslino Humonr suited welJ with those unoultivated ltajayes, but its plain through atI,!drapun. 
the w~le course of hrs Journal! that he is not a man to be trusted with money. ~~:::~:t 
DOl' with the Conduct of any ship or sloope, making pretences as he did to wander trusted with 
to every place he can think of to the Com panys excessive and unneceBsary charge, :::'::dof 
neither did hI>, as he onght, in taking the Companies ready mODey for debts he a",. Bhip. 

contracted at Indrapura, which most probably will never be paid, in which mat.ter s~ that 
we desire your especiall care, and that you doe peruse his Journall in that Respect ~:~::::'. 
(as we have done all over) and Ree that right be done us accordingly. His eoDlpanT 

pretence of a Phirmannd to settle a Factory at Quiddah, signifieB no mOl'l;) to us ~':,"b:due 
then your proposition formerly of setling a Factory at Pegn. which may a. little aUDdia
serve your own ~ccasion, but such trifling places .will never do the Company any :::; .. ~!: 
good, Sumatra IS the only Island of all India for Pepper, and that is the Q'tthag~, 
COlllmodity which at prAsent causes the great Fermentation between the Dutch ~~ ~.'" 

. l. Ohukey or Arangkaio-a penson 0; distinction .• ohlef or Doble u. tbe Archipelago. OOfteipGbding to 
the Indian, OIRMh, literally a rioh man. Bolt.a.-Job.ro_. page 844. 

3-, 
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and us, as Cloves and nutmegs did formerly, they would engross all. Weare 
loath to betray our Country in leaving it quietly to them, although the doing 
thereof would be gain to the present Adventurers, and therefore the only health
full places we apprehend fit for you to fortify strongly and defend, is Pryamun 
upon the West. Coast, and some other place near the Point of Jehore, fronting the· 
north east side or corner of l:Iumatra, which will lye conveneintly for our Chyna 
trade as we have formerly writt yon, and shall further enlarge upon that 8ubject 
per the Williamson. 

10. We agree with yonr Notions fully, concerning the 8ay, as you will find" 
by what we writt you by the Beaufort and Rochester last year. 

11. We doubt not of Mr. Heathfields ability, if he be honest, for that is the 
main necessary endowment in India, one Man of parts, that is a knave, beirig able 
slyly and craftily to do us more mischief then five of a common capacity, but he 
being a Merchant himself, we doubt whether it be prudent to trust him in the 
Custome house. 

12. We would have Mr. ·Fraser and all men give obedience to their 
Superiours, but we would not have ouI' Councill whereof he now i9, nor any 
member of. them, to be led or intimidated by anyone man, as to set their hands to 
expostulating letters, which they do not approve in their Judgments and 
Consoiences, without making their exception to such part of any Generall Letter 
in writing which they cannot honestly allow of or subscribe, and when we receive 
such exception, well knowing your Persons and Interests, we shalbe able to Judge 
whither s11ch exception proceeds from an upright honest meaning, or from Sedition 
and faction (a Vice which we detest and abhor) and shall accordingly judge of 
the Exceptor and the exception, 

13. Though we did put oor Chyna Trade under your Conduct, we did not 
thereby intend you should alter those Persons our Generall and Council of India 
appointed Chiefe and Council there, much less that you should employ such ap 
expensive extravagant Wanderer as Mr. Barron has always been (though other
wise .a man of good parts) whom therefore we require you to put oot of our 
Service according to our former orders, and that Mr. Gladman and those our 
Generall &c". sent, do remain our Chief and Council at Emoy, and if you intended 
Mr. Barron and those you sent with him not for Emoy but for Tywan, as yoor 
letter seems to import, it is altogether as ill designed for the Company, whatever 
it may be for yourselves, for that we have found by long Experience, that Tywan 
is good for nothing but to put os to- charge and wast our Estates like that wicked 
place Syam, which you have so affectionately and fervently often recommended 
to us, with that vile man which yon call the Ronble

• Constantine Phanlcon 
whose mischeivous Purposes we long foresaw, notwithstanding the Encomiom~ 
you give him, and now feel to our cost at Metchlepatam. 

It ... ery un. 14. Its monstrous nnhappy that your Notions and ours should always so clash 
happy our and be contrary in all things. On the other side of India we always con center in 
;~!:":l.!h one Opinion concerning Persons and things, which our most. worthy Generall and 
so, whe. we Councill of Surra.tt, we hope it wil be otherwise hereafter, how we have made sllch 
~ou~::t at a change in your Council, for ip truth it is intolerable and we can suffer it no 
Hopei'.wilbe longer, especially since you haVe lived to see the Error of your notions, or at least 
~~~~:':.:. for yonr Propositions to us concerning Phanlcon, Syam. Pegn, Mohoone, and your 
nOw you fatal1 mistake (though for onght we know best designed) in changing our porposes 
have leeD. 
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lor Pryaman, which is snfficient to caution you not to abound in your o~ sense, 
or vary from our orders, but upon very urgent and pregnant NeceSSity ro the 
ConViction of our whole <founcil, and that but very rarely in the greatest cases, 
and never in any trivial! Concernes. 

, 
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15. Touching that affair of Mr. Coats, we shall sa.y nothing here, having left ~!::.t!:J' 
it to our Secrett Committee, whose Command you are to observe, as well as you ~!!'':i!:~:;'' 
are Military Officers as Merchants &c". Letter. 

16. We have writt so much in former letters concerning the reasonableness ;'~.~~~:g 
of our raising a Revenue iu that Citty of Madrass,. that we will say no more now, a Revenue at 

but expect your promised performance, and that you do execnte by Martiall Law :.:~;:." 
such BS sball raise Sedition or Rebellion in that Garrison, as has been done at St. ezecute 

Helena and would have been done at Bombay infallibly but that Sir Thomas !"!~:~lby 
Grantham prevented the Kings Justice by paJ:doning the Rebels upon their Law • 

. Surrender before the Kings orders rear-bed th~t Island. 
17. That Factory of Metchlepatam i~ always so chargeable that we immedi- !:.tci~I::a. 

ately resolve to dissolve it, as MSO that of Pettypolee as useless, now we !lore fr' e chargea~le, 
from the fear or Competition of t.he Interlopers, and therefore do reqnire you ;:u,:"'re 

forthwith upon receipt of thes~ Letters totally to dissolve those.two Factoryes. ~~:~:di-
ately, as also 
Pettipolee. 

18. We find by all Ad vices that Mr. Chaney has dealt treacherously with us Mr. Cheney 

88 we suspected before we sent him, he being a whily, crafty, young man, but ~~yd:'::,~ 
wants true wisdome, which is to be just and upright. We employed him only u. boiD~v.ry 
for the sake of the Mindano settlement thinkiug him fit to begin such 1\ busyness ::!;~Y'd e 

by reason of his Malay Language and naturall cunning, for to deal with the ~m tor 
Dutch, Malays, or Javans, he might meet within the Eastern Seas, But since he bu~ h~n:~ 
has slyly avoided doing his. duty in that matter for which we priucipally em- :Ding hi. 

ployed him, he shall fail of his Reward, which wae to~be one of our Council at the ta~~Yo;h~~ 
Fort, which we now resolve he shall never have the honol!-r of, at least not till he of.C~uncii . 

gives us cause to have a better opinion of his Sincerity, and therefore whtother ill: h;b~. 
he be or be not already of our Council, we hereby declare and admonish you that DOme bette.· 

he have no further Voice, i:!uffrage, or place therein after the arrivall of these ~'\.~r:!:~. 
Letters, but if you think fit YOIl may employ him (and Mr. Moody whom we take· :h' P~ t 
to be a down right well meaning man) on the West Coast of Sumatra, and both m:;~m;loy 
of them do understand the Jav[a]n and Malay J..anguages competently well. ~~oody 

on the West 
aoaot. 

19. Its not only detestable but ridiculous that you shoald write ns Mr. Ito ridioulou. 

Hamon. Gibbons sayes he is our Servant, or desires to be soe, or that we would :.:;::; us 

leave hUll. t~ you to be. emp!oyed as you. s?e cause, and then to say you will GibbiDS i. 
employ him In the meantime, Just as you did In the case of Mr. Barron, which is ~ur~e~t 
as much as to say by our leave you will employ him whither we will or noe, pray w.wW~1 er 

let us hear no more of these gross examples of disobedience, but when you movp a,mJ:loy him. 
anything to us, let it rest so till you have our Answer, without resolving your. you :,~.y 
own questions, which we cannot bear the repetition of. ::.p1o~hilD 

20. Mr. Francis Heathfeild we shall not employ in our service, but let him you ~d e, a. 
continue a freeman at the Fort if he thinks fit. Barr .... 

21. We are sorry to find you so often Advocates for such as we knew have AreoorryYou 

no kind~ess for thi~ Company, an? h.a!e lived wande~ing np and down in India ~ ::::"'too 
upon dE'slgns contradictory and preJudlClall to our affalres. thot are DO 

..l. frioda kt DB. 

22. Weare hB!'tening t.he Williamson to yo." who may be with you 8S soon Are sending 

as these Letters, With a very considerable stOck, after which we intend to send {;~,:~:_'" 
you the Defence, with a great stock likewise, but no other ships this year having DefODCO wioh 
abundance of Goods upon our hands. gNat docCa. 
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Wbatyoa bav 23. What you buy hereafter, we hope wilbe upon better termes, or at least b': ~:~:;.ilJ better sorted tlleu any we have received since Mr. Bigrigs death. 
lorted and 
oheapel'. 
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24. By the Williamson and Defence we likewise intend you 100 SoldierF! by , 
each ship, But the Defence is so mach decayed by the length of her last voyage, 
that we doubt we suall hardly get her into tbe Downs before the bl'ginning- of 

Hope this ' March next, and since the Trade ia like to lesson for some time, between Iudia 
De~ CO~Doilh and Europe, tis the more necessary that you should retrench a great part of ollr :.:. c~:,.;:~ charge which with other good, Efforts we shall expect from t,his new Establish. 
tnr ~re~de.t ment of our Conncill, and our new President, if he Comes f.rankly and cordially .:::e.; •• d- into the true interest of this, Company, and breaks off his Correspondence with 
::eE:~:Y, such as we know wish us no good, though they may flatter, and it may be obliged 

him and others of the first forme in our service abroad. 
A further 
pro.ecotion 
of the Fend_ 
ing an entire 
Cargoe of 
OhiDa gooda. 
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25, You must observe that in our proposition before concerning Chyna Good~:" 
We say any intire Cargo, by which we mean, that you should not pick out a few 
of the best Goods to sell thert', and send us the Cullings or remainder, but send us 
the whole Bulka of any Ships Cargo of «oDds proper for Europe, except 'futena!2'ue 
and Copper, which we know are only proper for India, but let us say what we 
will, and with the greatest Indifferency to our Selves, and Indulgence to you, 
we know a sinister use may be made of it, to our loss, if you resolve ,to contrive 
things so adver~ely to our purpose, and should send us an ill bought Cargoe 
because it is such, and retain another to yourselves which is better bought, it 
being impossible ,to contrive any orders so wisely or justly, that witty self ended 
men may not pervert to our disadvantage, but we will hope our new President 
will turne the Streame of his good parts into a better Channell, that we may 
have no further occasion of writing to you in this manner, which we do not, nor 
have any provocation to write so to any other place. 

26. You may wonder the Bengall comes to you without any stock lmtill we 
give you the reasons, which are, ' 

1st. That'we have on board her for Bombay about 120,000 l. and dare not 
adventure more upon one ship, Besides Rhe bas 100 soldi"rs on board, which are 
presently needfull at Bombay, the Principall hold we have of India, and the only 
place we have of our own where we can Grave and fitt our i:lhips. 

2. Because we know the Williamson I!oing directly may probably be with 
you as soon as this, with as large a stock, Abundance of Goods from your Parts 
we want not at present, and therefore shall send you very little shipping next 
year, but would have you payoff your debts, if you owe anything on our Account -
as soon as the Williamson arrives, and make it your Busyness by all the means 
you can invent to supply as large a share of our Tonnage as you can possibly in 
pepper, but not at 17 Pagodas per candy, as you gave to Captain Heath and 
Captain Wiltshaw, which we account as extravagant au abuse as the former 
mentionfld affaire of your Chyna Goods per Royall James. 

We he.r 27. And yet we are told of a worse matter, if it be true, that your own ship 
~~:;Ii::::' Triplican was fully loaded with pepper at the West Coast of Sumatra, which 
wosloade. hindred the 8yam from having her dispatches and provokt that ships company to 
:~~:'Pl"'" that rash ac~ion of comeing away without order of the Cheife of Indrapura, 
pro,ok,the notwithstanding that you know, when we first ordered 3 settlement on the West 
S,am to Coast of Sumar,ra we did. as we now positively doe, prohibite all private persons 
:,,::w~:ay from trading in that Commodity or in Callicoes, withont which prohibition your
::..t:i;'~; .... selves know, it is impossi~le for the Company to sustain the charge of, beginning 
prohibition and supportIDg those Gansons. , 
of pepper 
6ca. at 
Sumatra. .'. 
The Ely.... 28. The Purser of the ship Syam (who 18 now second mate of her) tells us 
!-,urser likewise that after Mr. Orda death, the ship with Mr. Potts on board as Chief 
~!~';:t;:: of went to Pryaman, and landed with 50 men .that he commanded, their Musquets 
goiD&' to shotted, and all other Armes fixed, and III that posture entred the Dutch 
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Compound pallazadoed with tr6'98 or stakes, within which they had fiye small Pryaman. 

Guns or RantackE'rs, 2 Factors, and 2 Writers, and about 30 paultry weak soldiers, &ca. 
that as soon as thAy came in the soldiers told them th6Y had no shott in their 
Musquets nor would fire anything but powder, being willing to deliver the place Mr.Po.tto~.ar 
to the English, which our men could have taken possession of presently, but ~f::::'nDlDg 
Mr .. Potts durst not give them order to do it (for fear of beginning a war) to the ".'ouodl .... 

greif of the Dutchmen, as well as the English, which we think was a needless ;::;I!h::: 
R<;ruple of Mr. Potts, considering those people had before submitted to our King, oubmitted '0 
which is as ~ood a Title as the Dutch can pretend to any part of India, and we ~'::;!'':.. 
would not have you foregoe it, nor any other right of that kind for fear of them, & good Titl • 

. for by Bn~h pnsillanimous fear only we know our Predecessors lost their footing :: ~;II not 
in the SpIce Islands, and we are resolved never to betray the pepper' trade to {o .. gouny 

them in the same way, neither have we cause, as we apprehend, to be in such f.'·~ of J~di. 
fear of the Dutch in India as our Predecessors were, not only because we have a t~~ ~~.~ •• 

good stock of Commodities by us, whereas they used to keep empty warehoDses our'Pre~~d 
. at home, but also because we know the Dutch Tyranny in India is now grown to :~{:ve' , 
such a hight, that they are hated, not only by all the Natives in India, but by Wee th:, 

their own people, to such a degree, that we do not. much doubt, but that if they ~::o:;'em 
make a war upon us (which we will.not begin with them) their own people will as th.y had. 

leavA them and come und!'r _ our protection, to enjoy the priviledges and 
preferments that we give to such as serve us in India. 

29. There returnes by this ship to you one Sweed and an Englishman, 
whom we have made Sarjeants, because they speak good Mallay and Moores 
Languages, and have been long in the Dutch service, and can acquaint you with 
many things fitt for you to observe and make use of, particularly ihey tell ns of 
a very good place under a Rajay Brother of Sumbajee, between N egapatam and 
Trincumbar, very fit to bnild a Fort, and that the Rajah will give the English any 
Conditions. If you find it so, we think you may do very well to send one or both 
these men, with an Ingenuous Yactor, to try what the Rajah will condescend to, 
aud if you like the place and his termes, you may proceed as you shall Judge 
most convenient for our present and future Advantage in time of peace or Warr. 
but in such case you must maintaine but one Factory in the GingE'e Country, it 
being too much for our trade, as it is like to be lessened, to maintaine three 
Factoryes in Sumbajees Country, viz'. Conimore, Codalore, and Porta Nova., one 
of which wilhe suffioient now we are rid of thE.' fear of Interlopers, and of that one 
we will have Mr. Wilcox to be Chief, . since he has performed better for us then 
any of the others which you have intrDsted in those parts. 
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iSO. Which of the 3 Places aforesaid you think best to retaine for our SArnCe 8~oure it 
we leave to your Discretions, but which ever it be, we would have it secured by a :'::~tFo,t. 
small Fort, whioh you may contend hard with Sumbajee, or his subodore for, and 
we are \'ery inclinable to think he will readily grant you leave to build a Fort in 
any part of his Country when once he Bees his Brother or TInkle has granted you 
t.he like liberty, in that Country between Trincumbar and Nagapatam which we 
like the better, because it lyes between those two Places from whence our 
Intended Fort will never want some snpply of soldiers by the Dutch and other 
Runaways, which our good pay will invite to stay with UB. 

31. We have left it to our Generall and Council of India's discretion whether It i. at our 

to keep or s?nd the Bengali f?rward .to you, not knowing what need he may ha,ve ~:~::;".: 
of such a ship at Bombay, or 1D PerSIa, or what need you may have of her ASBIS- d.tain or 

tanc" in Bengall. Those affaire a wilhe better known to our said General1 &c'; ~::~!~~ 
then they can be to us here a' this time, and we doubt not but he will resolve ~ .h. co .... 

'with great Caution and consideration what shalbe best for us, and that. if he :~1~~ho!i:r 
·should s"nd her to you, you will have provided Pepper sufficient to send her home ahip' with 

to us, with all the rest of our ships that you can spare out of the Country, and the ~!:::r aDd 

more Pepper you send, and less other Goods (Bay Goods only excepted) the B.y Goods 
better it IS for our Interest at this time, 80e as that you ke~p Dot QUI' ships useless " .... n. 
-upon Demorage_ -
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32. We send you enclosed a List of such Coast Goods, that we would have 
provided at present, unto which List we would have you keep YO'.selves strictly, 
but if you can exceed in the Bay Goods, especially those sorts marked as in the 
Margin, it wilbe a great service. 

33. We can perswade no fIlax Dressers, to goe to you, they being a midland 
sort of people, which luve not the Sea, But we think you may upon enquiry find 
ont some of your soldiers, that have a little skill therein, w"h. yo. ingenuity of· 
those natives, may soone improve. 

. 84. AIt.h6 we have Raid before, that WE! care not how few goods we have, nor 
how much pepper, so that onr ships be sent us home full, without lying useless 
upon Demorage, yet you must alwayes understand, that we would have our whole 
stock invested, without taking the advantage of our aforesaid indifferency, to our 
loss in keeping any of our stock dead by you, but imploy w'. overplus of stock yon 
have at the £fort in the Bay, or if that be disturbed, in producing such kind of 
silke wares, as are usually made there, from China, or elsewhere, jf it be possible, 
and you cannot contrive to set up that kind of Manufactury at the £fort. 

sz.. As to the sending of your ship to· load Pepper at ye West Coast, if YOIl 
should pretend that. our former order, fOI'biding ye trade of Pepper and Cal1iooes, 
extended only to Atcheen, Pryaman and Tecou: But not to Bencoolen & 
Indrapura, which were not mention'd in the litterall words of our former 
order, and that thel'efore you sent our ships, first to those two places to settle 
there, or thereabouts, where you might after we had been at the charge, sendyonr 
own ships to eat up the profit, it is so flagicious an act, that we know not what to 
think of it, nor how you can answer the many ill consequences which have 
hapened thereupon, nor shall we know, how to correspond with yon or direct our 
own a£faires, if you, yt. should be carefull and solicitous for our interest in Chief, 
imploy your wits, to study evasions, of the most plain & necessary orders, we 
give you. 

36. It appears by the Copy bookes of your Lres, recd
• & sent, that Wilcox his 

second was a drunken sottish careless fellow, who we require you immediately 
to turne out of our service, and never to receive him in again on any pretence. Cowpea. 
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37. We observe likewise, that you have one Hillar in the Cnstome hous6, 
which is not the Comp". Covenant Servant, we have nothing against y' ma-n, but· 
for the future, observe it as a constant rule, never to pnt any man in a place of 

. trust while you have anyone of the Comp". servants, yt can officiate, thO it be 
but with the belp of an Interpreter, such being less liked to make indirect 
bargains to our prejudice, y' mllst use a witness, then those yt can tell their own 
Tale etc". 
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3S. We understand not 1" mistery, of Mr. Heathfields leaving his Chyrur. 
gery, to turn factor at £15 'f" Annm & are apt to suspect, there is more in jtthen we 
are aware of, because he is a great trading Merch' & has many Rela~ons in y' 
Country that are so, & web is worst of all, we know y" Interlopers recken him 
among y" number of their :fIriends, & therefore we do hereby expell him 0'. service, 
if he cannot content himself wth his old Employm' of Chyrurgeon to onr ffactory. 

39. We are offended w·b yor keeping two Tables, one [at 1" Garden] house, 
& another at y. :fIortr, web is a new inveficon & chargeable, and therefore we require 
you to leave it off. 

40. We have given leave to our GenII. of India, S' John Child Barron'. if he 
thinks fit and ollr occasions at Bombay, can spare him, to visit yo' place & the 
Bay & if he should come thither, we require you to receive him, with such 
hon~llr as is due, to the Kings Lieuten'. and our Genu. and Chief overall ouraffaires 
and the English naeon in India, according to the many Commissions we hav~ 
given him,and our new Commissions now sent you, and wherever he comes, we· 
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. require our Presidents Agents, all our Chief!! and Councils, & all our Officers, 
Seameu and H!)ldiers, .MJlitary, and Civill, to give him y. Chair, and all duo! 
obedience, as our Cap' GenII. and Chief of all our Affaires in all places wherever he 
·shalbe within y"limits of our respective Charters • 

. 41. Mr. George White has earnestly entreated us, to employ in our sl:'rvice Liberty 

one Mr. Endymion Griffith a former Voyager in India, now living at theffort, but we :::,~jllto 
have had so inany of these ontlyers~ (half alienated from their Country ~ ~holy ::.: :!":,!tb. 
from us) lately obtruded upon us WIthout our Consent, that we are not willing to iDlp!O,'d CD 

be engaged by any entreaty to commit the like error ourselves, except you should ~"woo. 
need such a mau as he is, on the West Coast of Sumatra, where we give you leave s::!t':!. 
to E'mploy him, if you really believe he is honest, and fit for our service here, but 
not otherwise. 

42. ffor w' Chyna Goods you shall send us according to our proposals herein 
to you, we would have them all to be opened by you, out of their Ch,na, Package, 
they being generally ill packed from thence, & securely repackt again, especially 
1" Chyna Ware, & to have all the broken ODes taken out y' we mal not pay 
freight & Custome here for nothing, And for w· Chyna ware [you J repack, 
let not 1" Chests be filled up W'h that light Chaff yt they come wlh from Chyna, but Orden for 
having laid yo first row of Ch,na ware in the Chest, as close as may be pouring ::: :;;~:.. 
Paddy thereon, (not Rice for y. weasel wil eat yt), & sbake y •. Chest well, then I!?0do,. with 

pnt in. the next row, .& Jl.addy thereon again! leaving no chinck, but w:' sh.albe ~':'::::~ 
filled WIth Paddy, so laymg lU 1" Chyna Ware, till the Chest be full, shakmg mas abou'Ohina 

mnch Paddy as possibly yon can, before the Chest be nailed down. Ware. 

43. Notwithstanding all we have said before concerning fforts, and that we 
do think it is an excellent stacon for or affaires, to have one ft'ort in every 
Princes Dominion, w" whose snbjects we trade, web on yorside of India are the 
Mogol in BengalI, (touching Wch place, we gave the necessary orders last year) The 
King of Gulcondah, where we h!l.ve ffort St. George, The Gingee Country, where 
we have yet no ffort, & that Conntry between Trincumbar & Negapatam, where we acoordmg to 
have yet neither ffort nor ffactory, yet we say upon this subject, it is a question ~i:..: .. :n' 
among~t us, whether while our trade is leRsening, and we are engaged in such a ataD': of 

controversy, in BengalI, and opon the West Coast, it be not best £(>r y. Comp· to :.~~~~tia. 
snspend a ypar or two, untill the other troubles be over, before we settle any new "b •. 'h~r . 

ffort, in the Gingee Country,. or that to. the Southward of Trincumbar, and the ~:~~~;a 
result of our Consultacolls IS, that you should erect no ffort, except you are OOUDtry or 
morally sure, that the trade of that place (and the good behaviour, that wilbe :::::'buth• 

thereby ohtained from the King of Golcundah's Gov". when they know we have c.Dvoni:nt. 

another place of our own to re~ort to, if they use ns ill,) will countervail tbe first ~~~~.oon. 
cost and future expenee of sucb a fortifyed Settlement. lid.rati .... 

44. The Tygar you keep at the expence of & Goat a day, besides attendance, AlI ..... D ... 

we lllok npon as a supllr!l.uons, vain Charge, let all such kind of needless :.~ the ;rgro 
expences, within .doors & without, be pared off, while you see we are engaged in a.n •• 

SO many greater disbursements for the publiqoe good. 
Of the Bricks you writt for, we have shipt 50,000: on board tbe OODoprnmg 

Williamson, but are sorry we bave done it, since we are assured by Gunner Dixon ~ricko.to 
and many others yt. know yo'. place, that Bricks may be bongbt with you, as good n"f:o':,·r 
8S these for lesB than t part, of w'. those stand ns in, If you say these are ['piWoIl 

~arder thel!. yo". wob.somethat have live~ long npon the place will not acknowledge, ..• l· 
It must be yo'. greater care to ha.ve all these wrought on the outsides of yo'. walls 
only. . 

45. We tbink it adviseable to let you know that among other Persons sent 
from hpnee to Pryaman, We sent one Mr. Unkettle, that formerly was Master 
of Sr •• To~n [Wetwang's] SlooP! he ~rryed with him his wife and 6 Children. & 
was app~mted .one of our Council, He 18 a worthy Person 8n Admirable shipwright JI •• UDkeUle 
and Engmeer, IB fitt to be Governour of any Colony, and ac~rdingly we would reoom· 

have you esteem 8nd prefer him. We sent likewise many Artificers. sober men :";~":d. to 

4 
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and many :liactors and writers, 200 peices of fine great Ordnance, Carriages & all 
manner of AmmuniCon belonging to them, But now we know not, Wi. will become 
of them a11,'yon have so confonnded our affaires by changing the place of yo'. own 
propos'd and our intended settlement. . 

46. If you make any new Settlement, you may make nse of some of these 
Guns &c'. and the rest sell as well as you can, and mount some of them upon the 

Ord~ra how Walls of our new workes at Madrass, and some in the Bay if you obtaine any 
:J:.d=~:!t fortified Settlement there. So committing you, and our Affaires to the Guidance 
out. and ProtecCon of the Almighty Wee remain. 
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yor. Loving Friends, 
J ORN GOODBRE 
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WILLIAM JARRETT 
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GEORGE BOUNE. 
JAMES WARD, 

GENERAL LETTER FROM FORT ST. GEORGE, DATED JANUARY 7, 1687, RECI!IVBD 
JULY 23,·1687. PER WILLIAMSON, [Public DSRpatchesfrom England, VoZ. 8, 
pp,69-79.] 

OUR PRESIDENT & COUNCIL 
ATT FORT ST. GEORGB. 

LONDON THB 7m , 01' JANUARY 1681. 

1. You have with this, Copyes of all that we wrote you viii Surrat, by the 
BengalI, which we con fir me, and heave] further to add, That besides your ship 
Triplican, you had [a] Pinck loaded with Pepper, upon the West Coast, which 
is snch an intollerable abuse of onr Order's, that we hope you will not again 
be guilty of, directly or indirectly, If you should, We tell you in plain termes, 
that we will not leave one person of our Council in our I::lervice, that we shall 
apprehend to be interested in such sinister Contrivances, Esteeming it much better 
to turn to any expedient, rather then to be disobeyed, wilfully or craftily, by 
any that enjoy a profitable or honourable employmt, under us. 

2, Although Mr, Potts and his Relations here. are wholly strangers to ns, yet 
by. what he did and suffered for us at Syam, and has since done for us at Indra
pura, (notwithstanding his timerous mistake at Pryaman,) we believe be is au 
honest plain hearted man, and a good Servant to us, And would have you accord
ingly, to favonr and encourage bim, and let him know that we will not forgett 
his faithfull service at Syam, tbough it sncceeded so ill, by reason of the flagicious 
craft of that ill man Constantine ffanlkon, who has endeavonred to endear you, 
to the ruine of our affaires, according to tbe practice of Out.lyers and Interlopers, 
and such kind of People, who in all times have marle it their busyness to indulge 
and corrupt our chief servants, to make t1teir own advantages of them and us, 
and such as they could DOt corrupt, they have endeavoured to destroy or ruine, 
!IS :liaulkon did Mr. Potts, Mr, Strang, and Mr, Crouch at Syam, and many others 
attempted to doe y". like to our faitbfull Generall Sr, John Child, when they could 
neither court nor fright l}im from his duty to his 1lfajesty and our selves, 

3, The expences of your Out-:liactoryes, by the books receiv'd tbis year, 
appears to be very ex~ravagant, Wherefore we .require lOU again imme~ately to 
dissolve those :liactones, we ordered to be dissolved lD our former Lres, and to 
use yonr utmost endeavours to retrenc~ the charges, i~ those. web. yOU. continue 
and desire Mr, Brown, to mak'll U~A of his good parts, eltber to Improve the revenue 
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of the frarme, of the Town of Vizagapatam, or to get the rent abated, fror by the 'fh;!"VODUeo, 

, Pa :. fa: Pice :!ta::':'b. 
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4. We send by this Ship Sr. John Biggs, to be our Judge Advocate, in [~ohn] 
whose fidelity and Zeal for our Service, and for the encrease of our 1'evenue in !':ror 
that greah City of Madrass, we have' much Confidence, And therefore for his .Judge d 

greater honour We appoint. him to be of our Council notwithstanding, he is not tD~:;to~D 
name~ in our las~ Com~ission, ~~d to take ~lace. next after' ou~ second o.f the rnd~OUD0l1 
Council, for the time bemg, deslnng you to give hIm such a publique receptIOn as 
befitts his quality, and yeo trust we have reposed in him. 

5. We have likewise sent by this Ship, one Mr. Edward Tredcroft at fractors ¥r.1!dw .. a 
salary, to be Register of ourlCourt of Admiralty, and of our Court martial, in which ,!::!:.<;ft 
two employments (The Court Martial sitting but seldome) you may allow him a Regi,ter 

Writer to be his Assistant or Deputy, in all times of sorting goods, Because we ~d!:."u:..ntY 
would alwayes have him, and Mr. Fraser to be Assistants to Mr. Littleton or who- oourtand 
ever shalbe in that place, in sorting of our Goods, that we may aL length. arrive ~:~iaIl. 
!It beiug better used, in that importanh busyness of sorting, then ever we have' .,likewise 
yet been, since Mr. Bigriggs death: And for that reason, we will not have Mr. ~~WDe 
Tredcroft removed from tlJe frort, nor from that employment, without our own ....u.taDt 
special! order. ::!~!i 

from yeo 
fort with ... t 

d· R I hI" . ord ..... 6. You are to observe it as a stan mg u e, t at no emp oym m our [NoD.]oot 
Custome house or otherwise on shore, be conferred on any Persons, but on such y!.. ~ompa •. 
as are immediately in the Companies service, and if you have any Persons in such ~medi~t 
employments [that are not.] onr own immediate Indenture servants, we hereby .. ;;::.~ to 

[require you] immediately to displace thtlm, and put others [of our indenture] ~ ~Plo1'd 
servants in their places and stead, for which [purpose you can]not want men, ~u .. o;"e 
now we have sent so many, and [dissolved so] many of your inferior ffactoryes. hon ... 

7. Mr. Beards faithfull service, although he (be dtlad we] do not forget, and The HO. 

therefore have ordered our Agent [& Counoil] in the Bay, to place :W. Beard's son,' ~:.u 
in some [one of our. Councils] of the Bay, where he may \:>e capable of doing [us remembe
the best service] and if there were any of Mr. Bigrigs Relation [left to whom] we ~:'B::'(l'& 
might show the like kindness, we should be [glad of the] occasion to express .enic~l''' 
our gratitude to his Memory, and if by reason of the troubles in the.Bay, Mr. !;::~o 
Beard's .son should be forced to come. up to the ~ort, we would have you give hiIll :~': o~brof
all the aId and Countenauoe you can lD our servlce. [eoua.ell) 

iD.,. . 
Bay or it 
[oomel 
.. y •• fori 
to ba't'fll 
[f.vo.] 
kindn8.1 
ahewd him. 

B. We consider what a bulk of Tonnage you have upon your hands, and Tho William_ 
therefore, we have sent you so great a stock by this ship, The particulars whereof, ;::'D'rei. 
you will see, by 1'. Invoices and Bills of loading, and we shall send you no other o..i; :~~DlO 
ship this yea.:, besides the Resolution, and by her the like stock, because this is b;'.!:,;.:,::, 
our proper time to lessen our Tonnage, now that the Interlopers are finally beaten of ye . 
out, and our Warehouses are so full of your Country Goods, as you will perceive ~h1PP. 
by the List for that purpose. :nth yo~ 

and em _0"'" 
fnll of Indi. 
good .. 
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9. Bnt our great hopes and desire is, that in order to the filling up of our 
Tonnage at present, and tbe encrease of the English Navigation, you will keep 
your footing on the West Coast of Sumatra, and settle some other ffactory for 
Pepper, about the place, which our Secret Committees formerly directed if you 
can be protected, and have the liberty to build a small ffort on good Termes, bot 
you must not rely upon men, or aid from us, other then such, as we shall first 
send to frort St. George, It taking np such a vast length of time, between yor. 
writing, and the possibility of the arriving of our aids and supplyes at the place 
you propose, especially, if you should vainly &II you did last time, propound one 
place to us, and send our ships to an other, which was ihe greater mistake at that 
time, because thereby you made the Voyage, twice as long to Bencoolen, as it 
would have been at that time to Pryaman, which yo. Captains have assured us, 
notwithstanding what you writt to ye. Contrary, which we do not look npon as a 
wilfull error in you, but as a mistake of the Course of the Mon80ones. upon the 
West Coast of Sumatra, which you did not then so well nnderl\taud. 

10. We kuow not, what will hecome of the great quantity of fine great Guns, 
which we sent you, and all the Ammunition suitable intended for Pryaman, It must 
be yo'. great care to Consider seriously of that matter, and to provide all you can. 
That that stock, may not lye useless npon yo". hands, but (if it be possible) that 
part be sold, and the rest so used. that it may do us real service. 

11. Captain Un kettle, tbat commands the ship Pryaman, is a Person of 
choice parts, sobriety and honeilty, and an excellent Artist in ffortification, 
Gunnery, the shipwrights Art, navigation and many other things, and there 
goes with him a great many sober m'3n, fit to be trnsted, if you make any settle
ment, or can maintaine tbose you have already on tbe West Coast, where we 
believe much of the mortality of our people proceeded from the hardships 
(especially the want of water) . which they suffered in tbeir long passage from 
ffort St. George to Bencoolen. 

12. We can give you no particular direction concernmg this ship. not 
knowing what occasion you may have of her, & of so discreet a Commander iu 
Bengall, or some where upon the West Coast, But if you send her thither, we 



• 
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"'-
would have you oontrive it so, that she stay not above two months upon the ~:~ ~:~~dt~ 
Coast, and there be not great need for her goiug thither or to BengalI, or to the .... d ~ouuo . 
ilther Pepper place our secret Committee formerly advised you of, We had rather,. :!d~f!he11 
if you oan, that vou should procure her, such a freight from Metchlepatam, as the to , .. West 

~yam Merchant'had for Persia, where Captain Warner was the last Voyage, and ~I';."::~~:;~. 
we believe wil be well accepted of by lIuoh Armenians or Persians which knew him place advis'd 
~ ~~7 .ormel'ly. Seere 

Commty. 
~ an not to 

detaine him 
about 
montbt 011 
yt.008 : 
hat had 
rather sbee 
should take 
in a freight 
at MoWle
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Penia, h • 
being 
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there. 
[I'ew I good., 
_vepeppr. 
aDd Bangall 
good. to be 
sent home 
by., •.• bip· 
pillg .... d if 
paaibIeto 
Eacourage 
ye. BRJ' 

• manufactol'Y 
at Mr.draaa. 

13. You will see by the List now sent you, that we desire few goods home, 
except Pepper and Bay Goods, our principall dependance for the loading of our 
ships, being upon· Pepper, But it wilbe of mighty advantage to that Oitty of 
Madrass, if you can introduce the making of Bay Manufaotures thtlre, which 
seems not impossible to us, since they are as good spinners and Weavers on the 
Coast of Choromandel as most in the Bay of BengalI. 

14. We must and do enjoyne you, more espeoially this year, to keep striotly :uak of 

to our List of Goods to be provided, and Bend us all the Tonquin Musk unaduIter- g::,u::~t 
ated, that YOII oan procure in Madrass, at two Dollars, or two and l Dollars 1l' ~:~!':' ~r 
ounce, And all the good Pelongs' you can buy there, at two Dollars or two Dolla. PelODg. at 

and a half each peece, and Pao RA.TA., any other sort of Chyna Silk according D?i:: PP·· 
as you find them, proportionably and respectively rated in the Invoices you o~m: go:rdo• 

received, from our Chief and Council and Tonquin, by the Dragon this year, the r;·1!:j' 
rather because, we have Bent no ship from hence this year to Tonquin, and to;: •• nt 

beoause probably . the interruption of our affaires iu BengalI may hinder the home b, 

aC(lustomary supply of silk wares, which we usually had from thenoe. =.r~,. 
\ Bengali. may 

have dis. 
apoiDted 'D8' 

ofye. aauall-
117. of snk , 
"""_ were 
aent 
formerly. 

15. [The Un ]certainty of our affaires in BengalI, makes it impossible for us to 
1'esolve with Judgment, what stock to send thither, and therefore we must leave 
that matter intirely to you, to doe what you think best for ns therein, out of the 
stock we have sent by this Ship, or shall Bend YOIl by the Resolution. 

'. 

'rhe stook 
to be aent 
to Bengali 
wholyrelft<,rd 
to'1e• 
Presidt.. and 
C01UUlI1. 
there and 
lrolD hence 
to be 
BUpplyd out 
~ ,..otock ____________ ...,... _____________________ •• n' hy,.. 

1. n appli.,. to' bed oo'9'.n·, haDd painted. Palug by itself mraoa in Hindnat.a.Di a bed,tead. :rop othf'l' Willi.maoD." 
l>artlolll&n refer to footllote !Ill 00 poge 178 of tho Dia,.. mild eo ... ltGliooo _". 1884. (Prj..,I.', 8010_>. ~:-.!,,""Ill. 
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16. We would have you be very iridulgent to all free ships in assisting them 
to get freights, bnt make them, and all coacerned with them, duly pay all our sea. 
Customes of 5 1)1 Cerit, and while you have Warr in India, as now you have against. 

. the King of 8yam, give them Commissions, if they desire it, against our Enemye~ 
present or future taking good security from the Commanders, with others bound 
with them, to reserve to us the 6th

• part of the value of prize ships or goods, and 
to embezel nothing of any ship or Cargoe until! the same be lawfully adjndged. 
and condemned in some of his .Mat1~. Courts of Admiralty in India, and most. 
espEiiiially, that they do no hurt nor damage to any persons in India iu Amity 
with his :llia'Y., or Us, his Ma'r8• East India Company; And for y •. enconragem'. 
of the private ships, and other free Merchants, as well as for the full loading 
home our own great Tonnage, we have thought [it] convenient for the 
present, and until! 'Our further order to the Covtrary, to permit all~Persons to 
load on any of our ships for England, any unprohibited goods whatsoevllr, on 
our own termes of freight, without paying any over tonnage to us, or the owners 
notwithstanding any thing in our Commanders Charterparty to the contrary~ 
t!:.e Pers~ns loading such unprohibited (ioods, registring them with you, and 
duly paying that Custome which we have lately appointed of 5'1Jl Cent, [and] this 
lioence we freely give to you, and all persons to what qua.ntity of Tonnage home
ward they shall desire, though it should be to the t or t of any ships loading. 

17. His Ma'Y. was perswaded to have thoughts of making an experiment or 
sending two Doggers, or small ships f)'om Holland, to find out the ~orth East 
passage to Chyna, and t.hereupon commanded ]lB, to make provision of some 
small quantity of Goods, according to the Proposers advice, fit to be sent on sllch 
a designe, but the PI'oposer proving to be insufficient for that undertaking, or
not being able to get men that would adventure with him, the designe was laid 
aside, and the goods consisting of a multitude of little particulars, comeing to us 
from Holland, we have sent them to you by this ship desiring you to make the 
most you can of them, and not to let them lye, spoiling by the Walls, as too many 
have done formerly, because the Person of our Council intrusted in that affaire,. 
was too high in his own Conceit, or too negligent to animadvert such small 
Concernes of the Companies. 

18. Acquaint our Generall when he arrives with YOI}, that besides the damage 
done us by the King of Syam and his subjects, we expect satisfaction for the 
injuries lately done us by Captaine Coates, in hindring us of all our Northerne 

£ 
investment, which we caunot eompute at less damage then 10,000 sterling. 

19. Observe alwayes the Rule we gave for the sorter himself and all hi~ 
Assistants, to sett each their particular marke respectively to every peice of Cloth 
sorted by them, and let each mans sorting !LS near as it can be, be embaled by 
themselves that we may observe, who serves us well, and who is dealt w·h• 

underhand, for that we know at bottom, is the Case and the cause of the great 
prejudice we have oonstantly sustained by our Goods not proving according to
muster in India; And for the time to bring up your black Merchants fully to. 
their Musters, none can be more opportune then this, now we write for so few 
Goods. . 

20. And whereas, we know it is an old Trick of your black Merchants to 
delay the bringing in of their Goods, in allffaotories, until the ships are ready to 
take them in, pretending sometimes, that their Goods are stopt in the Country .. 
and divers other excuses of the same kind, to the end their Goods may be-
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I'eceiv'd in a h~rry, whe~ our sorters have not time, to do their dutyes, in sorting byy. 

their Goods, as they ought to be, you must for the future take care to prevent :=~~e 
~buses of that kind in all p1aces, by a contracting to pay 20 "IP' Cent less for all regulation of 

Goods, that shrube bronght in, after the prefixed day for the delivery of them, or t~e .. 01.j 
by imposing fines upon the Offenders, and it must be no excus& to avoid the 6~d 
penalty of your Contracts for the Merchants. to [say their goods] were stopt in the ~~':!r.r-h. 
Country, for snch stoppages [1;hey can procure to] be made at any time when on' aorte ... 

t~ey please, for [their own ends aud seem to lamentl it to you &c'. r::'eh
::

e 
inapoot] 
y8 goGd8 
with [del.h ... 
.. tion]. 

21. Captain Warners ship (as all others we have sent out this year) is to The 

serve us 2 years in the Country, if you see cause or have a necessity of keeping ':~I;'~~~:. 
them so long, and in regard the Captain is a prudent, well read, sober man, We tiOIl t<> b. 

think he may be fitt to give good advice in securing our Pepper ffactories at the tep! i~f 
West Coast, or resetting another Pepper ffactory in that place we formerly ~:::'~.~ty 
mentioned to you, and therefore, as well as for his encouragement to be oarefnll reqlli ••• 

and resolute in the service of his King and Country, we do hereby appoint him ~::~rto be 

to be of our Council at ffort S'. George during his stay t.here, snd to take place Ilut ~~ 
in our said Council next after M' Littleton, or the third of our said Council for :U:. 
the time being. ~!~;t:n be 

bowing" 
wise man. 

22. We shalbe exceeding glad to hear YOI1 have obtained a fortifyed A.f~fi.d. 
settlement in Bengall, which if it please God to [grant] us we would have you :'::'~tDtJll 
eultivate with all the vigour & strength you can, that we may be well fixed and .. oald be 

seHed in a good posture of Defence before the Dutch can forme any deB'ignes to ~~~able 
drive ns out, which may be a means to prevent any attempts from them, as well [n ... ~.itytol 
as to secure our interest if they should attempt to disturb us unc)er any Colour i::!£!'.,.a

o
• 

{)r pretence. which they seldome want- invention for when they have a mind to 
injure their neighbours in India. 

23. You will observe what we have writt concerning y. Griffith in· our IIr Griffith 

-enclosed Generall letter to Bengall, which we send you open, and you mnst take r;!]mO::paa 
notice, that he is no more our servan~ nor upon our Charge, after the first s~. o. ,. 

Arrivall of these IJetters in BengalI, nor untill you shall reassnme him into our ::~ ::arge 
service, to send him a Chief unto some new Pepper ffactory, if you find him am.au. of 

, eapable, and shall really think it for our servioe, to reimploy him, after he has ~:::: .. at 
eommenced such a new faction in BengalI (where we are resolved to root out all BaDgall. 

the seeds of ffactions, and suffer no Person to continue in our service that::' ~~ send 

begins any for the futore,) which we must leave to your Consciences and dis~ .. pable .• h.if 

cretion. . ;?e;:'~: 
Factory. 

24. We have permitted M·. Rodrigues to ship on y" Williamson a parcel of M •• R:0~rigD. 
A.mber, paying us 1211' Cent. freight according [to y"] order of this Court, which r==~:~~d 
you are to see duely complyed with, particularly that we be not deceived in the ,ambero~ OUr 

report he hath given u9 of the value of the said Amber. r:~~j2m ~y. 

25. The 15 Chests of Corrall sent on the Williamson, we 
bought, and by your diligence. will turn us to a great account. 

iog [.sj 
1Z per Ct
web. yoo 
[ ••• I'OOd] 
Tiormud. 

hope are well ~6 ~b;st;~~] 
Coral 
[eent} 
turod to 
good ...... • 

26. We know bot what end you have made wit'!!. ¥'. Jersey, nor why you [WhvlYp 

and he should of late be 80 pressing for oor leavibg it to you to make an end of ;':::~~t~f 
that busyness, whic~ he delayed 80 many years before, and alwayes made some Georg .... 
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excuse or other, by himRelf or ffriends here, when we dent for him to come home .. 
And he was then able to come, But upon the whole matter we are very con
fident, if right were done, he would be fOllnd greatly in our debt, one instance 
whereof yon will find in the enclosed Copy of a Letter to M'. John sons ffather~ 
wherein you will see what a Hector, M'. Jersey was in those dayes, and how 
liberally he carved for himself by his own Confession out of other mens Estates, 
and therefore Wtl can the less think he spared the Companies, This debt, which 
he acknowledges to be dne to Mr. Johnson, we require you to recover of him in 
our new established Court of Admiralty, and bring the nett debt you receive into 
0111' Cash, making M'. Johnsons account Dr. for die charges of the recovery. 

27. The great encrease of yor Inhabitants at Madrass, we perceive hereafter 
will occasion more Tonnage outwards then we shall have loading for homewards. 
unless you can much encrease your Papper investment, or that your Freemen can 
find Ollt a. way to come at other sorts of spice, which now we have given them 
leave with all other unprohibited Goods to send home by ollr ships without paying
any more freight then we do our selves, that the Relations there of our 

« .. emeD to ffreemen and servants at the ffort may have roome to send out what they will thi3 
.e?d any year more then the Resolution can carry, We thinke to give leave to one other 
(.::'::;l'':] private ship to go to 1" ffort this spring, obliging her ~o touch at St. Helena t() 
on ou' .hipps take in the 10 condemned men, which were not executed for the la.st Rebellion 
:e::;~:wne (for which only 7 died, Two by the Common law and a Jury, and 5 by the 
sl?rl •• 1e sentence of 0111' Court Martia.l, the other 10 having wives a.nd fourty Children 
:~::. ":.;:.-::: among them, and being not. so eminent in the Rebellion a.s the other 7 tha.t were 
RDd bring [executed] there, we think to interceed with his Ma"', to pardon, [but they] shall 
~~::'n:t;"l0 no longer live upon the Isla.nd, where their Crim[e was] committed [according] 
CondemDed to the usuall customs of the Roman3 of [Old]. 
persons 
~be:re. 

Jdr. Hall to 
take place 
Rcoord to ye 
Date of hie 
fir.t IDdli!o .. 
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2B, Mr. Hall who goes out a ffactor on this ship, was formerly in our service 
a.t China., and ought in the same degree to have precfldence of those that were 
entertain'd after him, he is a. ma.n of busiuess more than of show and a.ppearance, 
and Wee have great hopes he may prove an usefull msn, and if there be need of 
more Assistants to 0111" sorter, than M'. ffrazer and Mr. 'rredcroft aforesd, Wee· 
know noe man fitter to be made a third Assista.nt in that office, he 
having been bred a Linnundraper, and being as Wee hope well principled with 
truth and honesty, and if there be noe occasion of any more assista.nts to the 
Borter at the ffort, you may send him to some subordinate ffactory on the Coast of 
Choromandell to be sorter, where there is a vaca.ncy; or you have a.ny suspicion 
of the skill or honesty of the Person already employed therein. . 

:::.r:::J::: 29. In the 40'h Para.graph of our Letter by the BengalI, Wee have acquainted 
ingy. you with the commission Wee sent by that ship for [the] Establishing of 
~::.~~ a:,d our President and Council of Fort St •. George, and lest the same should not be come-
J'on sa. to your hands, Wee send you herewlh a Duplicate thereof nnder our larger seal 
George IeDt 
[ ... ] 
with u1\der 
ourgreAtN 
... Ie. 30. There comes on this ship the persons following, whom We have enter

tained in our service, Viz'. 

Ma. WK. HALL. } 
• Ma. EDWARD TRBllOBOn. Ffactors. 

Ma. GILlIS LfTOOlT, 
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Ma JOHN DEVETT } 
MB JOHN MHVERELL 

Y" ROBOT CRANWELL 
JOHN BBRLUB ") 
W· BOWDLl!R } 
SAlI!UEL GJ1i'I'ORD 
MATHEW BRYAN 
HEIGHS TILSON. 

33 

ffactors. 

Writers. 

31. You are by vertue of his Ma 07'0 W ritt directed to you nnder seal to cause Hio Maj .. "". 

hi~ Majesties Pl"o~lam~tion the~eunto affi.~ed with aU due s?lemnity to. be ::~~~ 
publish'd for the recalling aU hIS Ma'" subJects from the serVIce of forrelgn eel .it~ d .... 
Princes in East India. 101 ........ )". 

3~. If you should find it more for our advantage to Bend Captain Warner to [Ilfor) 
Chittegam to secure our settlement there (if Wee have beeD so happy as to gett ::_t>
possession of that place ) Wee would have him [while he] stuyes to be of our [OaptJt] 
Council there, and to take place in our [Counoill] of the Bay next after our second :"~:to be 

of that Council fOI" the time being. ::~":..!:t 
( . . . ] 

33. Wee would have him likewise be of our Conncil in all places where he Ca .... w ........ 
shall come during this voyage, and in all Councils except yours and the Bay ~ be of 

aforesaid, He is to have place next after our respective Chiefs. ou:~C;::.;::: 
our faetaorytt, 
ueep' at y8 

34. I",t not one hours time be lost iIi the discharge of this ship, and sending ::::,.t.== 
her away on her next voyage with all inpnaginable expedioon (what ever voyage :~.iIliam'OIl 
you resolve on for her). TOyageyou 

intend 
35. The liberty we have given for sending spice home on our ships in this [aoe] opioe 

Letter being contrary to an order of this Court of 25th of August aDd Covenants ;:' be ~out 
in Charterparty, You are to understand, is to extend only to Nutmegs, Cloves aud f:.::...! 
Mace, and not to Cynamon of any kind, nor to any other sorts of spice what- :~:_ 
soever, but only those 3 sorts before enumerated. olono," 

maoe 
36. We have often writt you to procure a Phirmaund for Coyning of ]{upoos, Hi. )lajest" 

fanams and pice at the Fort, that thereby some Addition~lI Revenue might or .Ea" .... d 

accrue to UR by our Mint, But since his present Majesty Our grq,ciolls Sovereign L= for 
hath been pleased hy his Royall Charter to grant us that liberty of Coyning, We quoiDiag 
would have you by vertue of that power from our own King to coynA those ~~:~:!~S!0 ... 
species of mony:, and to proclaime th~~ to be Current m~ny in Mad~s, and aU fu:!e .... ':!d 
places where this Company h~ve dommlon, a.J?-d the exerCiSe ~f Sovereign power prooJ!mo 
in.India under and by Authofl~y of our most ludulgent SovereIgn, and we would ~mo"T 
h~ve you at the same time continue your Sollicitation at ~he ~ourt of Gulcondah, ~~~o .... ;rou 
that what mony we have made current at the ffort may likeWise be current in all trad! ...... . 
that Kings DominioM, which. priv~ledg~ ~lbe worth the expence of a Present to :~::dar 
the King of Gulcondah and his Chief MlnlBters, and whenever you accommodate make pre
our differences in BengalI with the Nabob of that place, [or] make any accord ~~':r 
with any other Princes in India, [let one] article of your Agreement be that Goloua~ab 
all other species of monycoyned at our City of Madras shalbe Current in their ~!!:::"T 
respective dominions. his kindome 

<;7. That we may not leave you at any uncertaintyes, w·. stamp to impreBB to stamp 
upon. yor' Rupees, we .h~reby order you. a$ near as you ~au in yor Iltamps & r::::';D.!.] 
Coynlng of Rupees to lDl1~te ~ose used m the great Mogo~ s CO!-lntl"y. as well in ia imitatioa 
the forme of y' Rupees as In theu: 6uess~s, And those eS~Clally that are usually ~~u;. .. ' 
or have beeu lately coyued at RaJamall m BengalI, and With the same Iuscriptions you ..... aDd 

aud figures on both sides, we being not much concerned at this time whether the :f7" """:J0 
Mogol, or his Governours be pleased or displeased at it. a:r.:::: with 

hill 
fropeea] 

6 
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88. Sell our Corrall as soon as you can obtaine a good price for it, and let no 
time be lost therein. So commending you and onr affaires to y. guidance & 
pl'otecoon of the Almighty We remaine. 

Yor loveing friends, 
WORCESTJIR 
HEN. JOHNSON 
JOHN. GOODERE 
N ATHANIllLL 'l'ENCHE 
EDWARD DES BOUVERIE 
JAM: WARD. 

Jos'. CHILD, Gov'. 
BEN. BATHURST Dep·. 
Jo. CREED 
W". SEDGWIOKE 
NATHA: MOUNTENEY 
THO. COOKE 
R. HUTOHINSON 
RI. STERNE 
Ro. MARSHALL 
Gf(ORGE BOUN 

GENERAL LETTER TO BENGAL, DATED JANUARY 7, 1686. - [Public Despatches 
from England, Vol. 8, pp. 81-83.] 

OUR AGBNT & OOUNCIL 
LONDON, 7m JANUARY [161;6]. 

IN BENGALL. 

Not knowing what circumstances you may be under when this ship arrives, 
We have made no dir(,'ct provision for your place, but have left it to our President 
& Conncil at Fort St. George, to send you down what strength, and what stock 
they think you may bave occasioll of, it being our great endeavour for the 
honour of our king, and for the good of our common country and posterity to 
secure to our successors as well as to our selves a strong fortifyed settlme'. in 
BengalI, in the procureing & establishing whpreof, We hope yonI' selves, and 
others intrusted in that great nation all affair will exert yonI' utmost courage and 
diligence & that onr President and Council of Fort St. George will not fail of 
suppling you seasonably with what ever shall be necessary for the carryiug on and 
securing that Important bnsiness. 

We retaine so gratefnll a memory of our deceased good servant Mr. John 
Beards fidelity, that wee do hereby order his sonne to be made one of snch of our 
Council in Bengall as you shall think him capable of, and which may be most for 
his honest advantage, Wee would have you likewise preffer Mr. !Saffold y •. first 
oppertunity you have Wee being well asured he is a very capable person, and 
trnly faithfull to our interest. 

We observe likewise Mr. Samuel Griffith is a contentious man, and hath 
struck up a great opposition, against his chief Mr. Ellis and Mr, Ley (both 
whom wee know to be true to our Interest) and y'; he the said lP. Griffith 
hath craftyly drawne Mr. Trenc~feild into confederacy with bim, which 
Mr. Trenchfeild is a[man] wee have a good thoughts of, & therefore to suppress 
all factions in the Budd, whioh wee will never more indure in the Bay, Wee 
do bereby totally dismiss Mr. Griffith from our service and from liaveing any 
thing more to do wth• any of our affairs in Bengali, But wee give him leave to goa up 
to the Fort [to reside there as a free merchant1 except our President and [Council 
shall think fit when he] is t.here to take him again into our service and make him 
a cbief of some new ffactory in the south !lpas or near [the places] where he hath 
been formerly imployed ; it being our opinion that hill temper is such that he may 
do us better service in some subordinate Chiefe ship than in being one of Bny of 
our Councils under another Chiefe, and you are to take notice that Mr. Griffith is 
dismist as afforesaid upon the first arrivall of these letters to your hands. 
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... 
Upon this his dism;qsion wee appoint Mr. Richard Trenchfeild to be third 

of our Council of Bengall in his stead, & do hereby enjoyne him att all times 
hereafter to preserve & maintaine a constant amity & perfect good understanding 
with Mr. Charnock. Mr. Ellis and Mr. Ley, and that he do totally break off all 
manner of correspondency with Mr. Littleton & all other disobliged persons 
tnrned out of our service for there infidelity. 

Mr. Charles Cross haveing served nine years as a writer wee would have you 
admitt him to be a factor takeing Buch security as he is able to give you there. 

Our Accomptant Generall opon perosall of y. Bay Accompts finds that 
Mr. Edmond Bugden deceased is indebted to us above £500. Wee therefore 
recommend it to yo or care to secure the same or what can be gott on thereof ont 
of such estate as he hath left behind him. 

Mr. Crosses friends have given additional security of 1000 £ let him seal y •• 
indenture & bond herew·b. sent & returne yo. same by the next. -

Soe recommending you & our affairs to the guidance & bIesRing of the 
Almighty wee remaine. 

Your Loving friends. 
NA: TENCH JOBall CHILD. Gov". 
JA : W AUD BEN BATHURST, Dep .... 
THO. COOK IN''. MOORB 

Tuo. RAWLIRSON RICHD. HUTCHIRSON 
R. STERNB 
G. Boon 
ED DBS BoUVBRIB 
J1'I0

• CRES» 

WORCESTER 
NAT: MOUlITBl'IBY 

DBPUTY GOVERNOR'S LETTBR TO FORT ST. GBORGB. DATED JANUARY 10, 1686-7. 
RBCBIVRD JULY 23, 1687. PBR WILLIAMSON. [Public Despatche8/rom England. 
Vol. 8. p. 85.] 

OUR PBBSIDRNT & COUNCIL 
AT FORT ST. GRORGB. 

LoNDON, THE 10"'" JANUARY 1686. 

His Majestyes letter to Mr. White and yr. Burn,,-by. which We Bent you iu 
» our Pacquett by the BengalI is intended to leave them without any Excuse or 

hopes of Pardon, if they give not a ready complyance unto it, and to the ~nd 
~hey may appear dow? righ~ ~eb~lls, notw~thstanding their prete.nces toJoyalty. 
if they obey not so 10vlDg an IDvltatlon of theIr own naturall SovereIgn, and if they 
should repent their evill oourses. and deliver up the places they command in Us 
in satisfaction for y.. damages the King of SY8Dl. and his subjects have don; 
Us, or at least forbear to make any resistance against our Armes nnder 
his Ma .. ·•. Colours, Wee apprehend this Letter from their own King may be a just 
& honoble

• Excose for their Neutrality, even to the King of Syam himself, w.b 
was formerly the Case of Monsr• Martin the French Commander y". took B~tam 
for the Dutch, he was before that a great Officer in Armes for them in Zeilon but 
when his own Country men came against the Place under the French Kings 
Colours. he went to the Dutch Genu; Govr. in Collomb8Dl. deliV'er'd np his 
sword, & his CoiDission telling him that he could not draw a sword against 
his own Sovereign nor his ouuntrey men, but desired his leave to goe a Passenger 
to Battavia, where he was honourably recd

• and better esteem'd & preferr'd by ye. 
Dutch for his loyalty to his own Prince. Wee remain, 

Your very loving friends. 
Bu: BATRUBST De' .... 
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GENERAL LETTER TO FORT S". GEORGE, DATBD JANUARY 22, 1686. REOBIVBD JULY 
23, 1687. PEB WILLIAMSON. [Public De8patches from England, Vol. 8, 
pp.89-90.] 

LONDON, 22'" JANUARY 1686. 

OUR PRBSIDENT & COUNCIL 
AT FORT S". GEORGE. 

Good. left Upon stating ye. acoot. of the Arnoy Merch'. We find Capt, Spencer deli
by Uaptn• vered several of our goods into y'. Custody of Mr. Heathfield, and took his receipt 
~,~~:t:.'b. for them, the wCh. receipt he hath produced, and made an assignem', of the 
fiel~ [ ... ] goods unto Us, both wCb. We send you inclosed, & would have you demand and 
r';~'j"!~ea. receive the same from Mr. Heathfield, if in being, but if sold and disposed of by 
demaud.d of him, (as We suppose they are bpfore this comes to your hands) then oaose 
;:.;..r:ileld or Mr. Heathfield to give YOIl a tI"ue acco'. of them & pay their Proceed into Onr 
if .oald their Cash. aud bring it iu creditt of our aecot • currant, advising us by yo'. llext what 
~~:~~~. is done in it. 
bring iDto 
On!' caah. 
Th. Aad... The Andaluzia Cap'. Jacobs Comander arriving in Y·. Channel and putting 
lui ••• i •• d into Portsmouth for hanging her Ruther, and stopping her Leaks, was (by his 
~f\j!;:y8. Maties Warrt. out of the High Court of Admiralty) seized on the 15th instant, her 
warrat , oat hatches sealed up, a guard of Musqueteers placed on board. W"b, are relieved every 
td~iralty four hours, and the Captain, Officers. Supra Cargo and Sea.men all arre~ted and 
gourt. ,1", taken into Custody upon aoco'. of Pyracy and trading contrary to his lUa"". 
o~~~::a. Charter granted unto us, whioh (We doubt not) will._suffieiently neterr all others 
.apra ~rgo:, from the like wicked praotices fOl'the future, By the Resolution We shall advise 
:! .. ..;;o~~ .t. you further of the proceedings that shaIbe had against her, 
Pyraoyand 
trading 
contra.ry 
to His 
Ma.jeaty8 
charterr 
granted UR. 

Grea.t 1011 of 
weii!ht ia yeo 
Indico aBnt 
by Be.olueon. 
web yeo 
ownefl say 
,,&8 never 
weigb'd to 
ym, wher .. 
fore all 
weigb&ble 
goodato 
be weigct. 
before the 
Cappt.n'., 
Purson, ete. 

Upon stating the acco'. of the Resolution for her last voyage, there appears 
to bit a great loss of weight in the Indico that she brought home, web, being 
charged to the Owners aocot., They reply, that it was sent on board without being 
weighed. We therefore think fitt to order and direct that both at fiort St. George 
and all other your subordinate fiaotories, Care be taken y'. no weighable goods be 
laden ou board any of Our ships before the Comander, Purser or other Officer 
thereunto appointed shall have seen and adjusted the weight of every parcell that 
shalbe invoiced to them. 

We remain. 
Your Loving friends, 

JOSA. CUILO, Gov'. 
W·, SEnGWIOKE, 
EnwARD DES BOUVBRIB, 
RI, STERNB; 
NATHANIBLL TBNURE. 
N !TRA: MOUNTI!NBY. 
W·. JARBBT. 
JOBN GOODBRE. 
THO', COOKB. 
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GENERAL LETTER TO FORl' ST. GBOR~B, DATBD MARCH 22, ] 687. [Public Despatches 
jromEngland, Vol. 8, pp. 93-9'1] 

LONDON TBE 22"" MABOH 1686{T. 

OUR J:>RBSIDENT & CO(;NCIL 
AT FORT ST, GEORGE. 

]. Wee have yours of y·4'" March giving Us an acc'. of the then posture 9f 
our affairs, to which Wee have not much to reply, being in daily expectatiou of 
1I0me ships from you, which may bring Us lett.tlrs of a much later date. 

2. Harbin at Syam is notoriously corrupted by ffallikon, and We have 
reason to fear will prove a most perfidious persou to Us, and llave greatreasou to 
suspect our succeeding President, Mr. Yales brother,is little better, for reasons 
which We shall not now give you, but We must tell you that youI' whole nego
tiation and preteuded interchange of mutuall confidence, kindness, complements 
and presents between YOIl and ffaulkon is a base business, which We see, and 
told you of at first, and now is so manifest yt. the very Writers of your ffactory 
understand it, and therefore Wee the less wonder that the Country Gov". lay the 
blame of Coates's ine.olencyes upou you, for the truth is you have nourish'd those 
vipers, and the blame will yet lye heavier upon yon, as well from the Kings Ma'7. 
as from Us, if now you have y •• Kings Proclamation, you do not retrieve yo. 
Dammage you have therehy done this nation by pursuing and executing those 
Rebl'lls, which goe in y.. King of Syams ships in hostility against their own 
Conntry: 

3. The Enclosed isa Copy of oni' Generall letter Ov~rland to our Genu; 
and Conncil of India, Which We have thought fitt to send you for your 
direction, it containing some things in it, particularly relating to your place, and 
others relating to all times and places. 

4. What We have more to add concerning the fl'rench is, that Wea verily 
believe, ffaulkou will Endeavour to engage them against Us, but that it will be 
impossible for him by any bribes or perswations to force them into any such 
hostility against Us, by reason of the firm peace his Mo."'. hath with the ffrench 
in Europe. 

5. Another Hint concerning them, We think H if! requisite to give you, Viz'. 
that the ffrench ffleet sail'd from Brest ·but the 2d. Instant, and had on board 
them as is said above 1,20tJ men, Bome say 1,600, with Artificers and souldiers; but 
We apprehend the more they were the worse it is for them, with respect to 
mortallity, because at that time of the year, they must have more than ordinary 
good fortune, if they arrive at Syam, before they have been 12., or 14. months 
upon y •. sea.. 

6; Course long c!oth, bro.wn, blew, and .white, and Y4ur ordin:ary Sallampores 
you may encrease thell' Quantity of what wrltt for by our last ship, and likewise 
the Broad Cotton R1)malls, and broad sail Cloth white, but observe our particular 
directions gh'en you in our list for the Goodness an4 prices, and sorts of all 
Goods We thel'ein writt for. ' 

7. Pursue the Encrease and strengthning of our Pepper plantacons on 
]" West coast (,f Sumatra, and altM F"e.have and doe totally: forbid all private' 
trade for Pepper on the West Coast, yet If you can by your prIvate ships, freemen
or othArwiRe, get any Pepper from our Enemy the Young King of Bantam or 
from our Enemy the King of Jambee, or from our old and present friends' the 
Lampooreers 1 or Pollumbanners, or at any other Port or place within the Btl-eights 
of Sunda, We freely permitt t.he prosecution of those trades to all English men in 
our servioe, or under our Proteccon, and would have you when they shall briIlg 
you Pepper laden from any of those Ports, to buy it of them, on the best terms 
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you can for y'. Comp". acct., it being a bulky Commodity, and very convenient 
to fill up our ships especially since We have so advanced the Price, as We hope 
may recompellce part of the Charge We have engaged in upon y' West Coast of 
Sumatra. 

8. But above all things yon must effectually prosecute all prudent methods 
for the Encrease of our Revenne, and enlarging and strengthning our City of 
Mailrass, that your Inhabitants may see what is raised upon them, is employed for 
y. Ornament strength and security of y. Place of their habitation, and for y. 
Good or their Posterityes, in which cases the most ignorant of Mankind are not 
so bruitish but that by degrees they will see their own advantage in the pllblick 
security, and that they cannot lay up a better inherit,ance for their successors and 
Childreu, thau by making that place defensible and tenable, against all the power 
of y. Dutch or natives, lI.nd when once your City is so populous and strong, it 
must be through great defect of foresight, or conduct if you do not prevent 
St. Thoma's ever growing so formidable, as to become a Corrivall with you in 
trade or anythiug else. 

9. Our President Mr. Yala formerly writt to our Gov'. Sr. Josia Child about 
turning the Course of the River to a greater distance from y. town and thereby 
enlarging the Christian town to a square, wch upon perusan of y. mapp of y. 
Ground platt, We think is very feiseabie, and would· be of great advantage in 
letting the Ground to be built upon for years, you maintaining a Register and 
preserving our fines and dutyes for registring according to our former order to 
that purpose, but in such case you must by all means build a Wall on the back 
side of the Christian town, fronting the River, for as it now is, the River being so 
shallow, and [noe] wull or Hrefltwork against it, your Christian town is very 
weak against any understanding Enemy, and notwithstanding your forts in y". 
Angles Viz' Charles Tower, and Caldera point, your Christian town may he 
[easily enter'd] on that side by filling up the River with ffaggotta, which 2. or 
300 bold men would doe in six hours time, you having no brestwork to defend 
ihe River with small shott. 

10. And if you should raise a fund to remove the Course 'of y. River and 
build a wall or breast work against it as aforesaid, We apprehend the Curtain 
being so long between Charles J tower and Caldera' point would be weak unless 
against the Gate W

Ch
• you make towards the River you erect some horn work OD 

y. other side of tne River to defend that Gate and YO,ur Curtain. 
_ 11. Now whilst the Dutch and the Mogul! are jarr'd with the King of 

Gulcondah, is your only time to bethink yourselves of what ever is necessary to 
be had by Phirmaunds &c· from that King, and to give him all the secrett Coun
tenance and advice in his affairs that you can, and aHsistancfl likewise underhand 
for his money, so as not to make any Warr with the Dutch, but wisely to improve 
the present advantage for y. Good of y. English Nation, which the Dutch never 
omitt to doe for themselves upon all such occasions, and you may the better avow 
the Doing thereof, that is of gi\>ing assistance to y' Kin~ of Gulcondah, if at the 
same time We should happen to be In Hostility with the Mogull for the recovery 
of 0111' rights iu BengalL • 

12. We know the King of Gulcondah is rich enough to pay for any Assistance 
you give him, either in Diamonds or Pag""., and therefore Wee intend teo be at no 
charge for his A.'lsistance against y" Mogull, .But what he shall pay Us for before
hand, or put Dyamonds into your hands for y". security of our Payment, both 
}iTincipaU and Interest, which We thought fitt to hint nnto YOIl, least an ill use 
should be made of this intimaoon as there was formerly of y. liberty We gave 
you of sending Us China Goods, which liberty had you mannged with moderaoon 
and discretion, might have prov'd of infinite advantage to yonI' selves and 1" 

_~ The lOuth-weat angle of Fort St. George bore thil n.mea Yeltig,. 0.' Old llaclru, Vol· 1, pp. 585,53t'. 
-- - t Tbi. refere to the baltion at tbe Dortb-weat &D@le of Fon. St. GAOrge. b ... deriTed pot.iLly from the 

'Caldera bnaho.·" that tbon wore growing Bround it. F.,fig .. 01 Old MAdra., Vol. 1. fl. 861./fX1I ttoU 2. 
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freemen of Madrass, as well as to Us, and the English Navigll.tion in Generall, 
but making too much hast to be rich, is alwayes the Destruction of y •. best 
designes for publick Good; and for y. most part of those private mens fortnnes, 
that are the Instruments & causers of such publick disappointm', and nocument. 

13. '1'0 retrieve (if it be possible) for your own sakes as well as ours, and 
for the Growth and encrease of the trade of Madrass, Wee propounded lately a 
new Method for the im'esting part of our stock in your own, or others particular 
China Goods,on Bach termes, as yo'. selves or our free Merch". at y •• ffort might be 
gaiuers by the trade as well as the Company, well knowing that nothing can· go 
on prosperously long', except all Part yes find a Conveniency in it, which you 
never thought of when you sent Us that trash and trumpAry, at such high rates 
which We have so often complain'd of, and now lest that Expedient we fot
merly propounded should not answer the End designed in all respects, Wee shall 
make you another proposition which is this. 

14. We do for the space of 3 years ensuing the Arrivall of these letters to 
your hands, give leave to you, or any of our fireemen of Madrass, whether they 
be Englillh or Natives, Portugeez, Gentues, or Moores to consign to yeo Company. 
musk, Pelongs, 01' any other sort of China Goods, upon the Companys own terms 
of freight, and for their own proper Acc". & Risque, which the Company will sell 
for them here by the Candle, and make them full returnes in Dollars or Gold 
deducting only 20 11 cent for sales & three 1fl cent for retnrnes in lieu of th~ 
Comp". Generall Charges, w"". is the very least that We can compute upon our 
own investments for our Generall Charge in Europe and India, thisW e say as to 
all China Goods notw'h.stauding they are prohibited in Chreparty, and for such 
Goods as are not prolJibited in our Charterpartyes We gave a greater Latitude in 
onr last [letters] which We shall not need to repeat here, by which yon wilt see 
that We are no less solicitous for your lawfuU advantage, and the Good of all his 
Ma"··. (and by his Ma,,··. leave) our snbjects at Madrass, than We are for . OUI'

selves, and. if you doe your parts We cannot Bee but that City of MadraBs may· 
in a few yeam come to be the greatest City in Asia for strength, as well as for 
Commerce, Cleanness and ornament. 

15. In ordar whereunto We must alwayes recommend to you to use y., 
Natives that are obedient to our Laws, with all justice, humanity and Kindnetlll, 
giving them an Assurance, that We will never oppress them nor their posterityes 
but they shall for ever remain in the same" freedom, as if they 'were English m~ 
born, and enjoy a PerpetuaU liberty as to their Religion, and property, as to their 
Inheritauces Goods and Chattells, Bilt they must never expect to be freer than aU 

~ firee men are in England, Who according to their Abilityes must and do 
universally pay to y •. Ruppor~ of yt. Good Government, which protects them in the 
Enjoyment of that.liberty ~andl Property, and defends them from the Assaults of 
all Enemyes, or such as sh • mike them afraid. ~. 

16. But as We have often told you, it is not enough for y. preservation ·of 
Peace and Prosperity in any place to be just and kind to y. orderly & obed'., but 
you must be severe and rigorous to such as shall attempt y. least disturbauce of 
yeo Publick Tranquility by word. or deed, e~pecially against the heads or first 
Movers of any sedition or ffaction, a few Examples of your speedy justice and 
prudenoe in that Kind will create you permauent peace, ease, and quietness as 
.Wee have found by Experience in S'. Helena, where only 7. of the late RebeIls 
were executed, and about 20. banish'd, But if one or two of the Ring Leaders had 
beeu executed when they rebell'd first, twenty years agoe, We are apt to think 
the lives of these men might have been saved. ' ' 

17. Wee have said before that We would contrive the libsrty for Private 
~ersons to consign China Goods the Compo. ~or 1" space of 3 years,. But it is very 
likely after some TryaU We may make that liberty perpetnall, and It ia as likely 
that some Pemons there, which may think the terms propoundedhd.rd. not know
ing what the Comp". Genu. Charge amounts to, may llPon tryall .tind such an 
advantage by the Justness and speed in making them returnes. & .1 •• Benefitt of 
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selling at ye. Comp". Candle, find their acc'. come out as profitably by consigning 
their Goods to the Company, at 20 111 Cent Commission and Genel'all Charges, as 
.they could do by sending the same Goods to. any Private f'erson, paying only 5. , 
cent far sale and returnes, which Liberty now granted We would have you pro-. 
mulge to all Persons, that such as will may make a tryall at 1". and afterwards 
proceed to greater adventures, as they shall find their advantage morA or less by it. 

18. The Resolucon is gone Down to Erith, and We hope may be in the Downes 
by the 10th. April, and BaVfl her passage to yon, she will have on board in money 
and goods, as We compu~e to the value of £150,000, anrl she is the last sbip you 
are to I'xpect from Us thiS year. 

We doe not give order to onr CommanderR, to receive on board any Passen
gers Man Woman or Child, untill they have resp~ctively paid into our Cashier £12 
eaoh' for our Permission (which is Rornething but very little towards our Generall 
Charge) and W e req~ire you !ith the same stric~ness to observe our former. order 
in that respect, and If our Comanders should brmg any Passengers over Without 
your order, We would deduct.£IOO. each ou~ of their freight ~or that offenc? So 
commending you and our alfalres to the gUidance and blessmg of yo. Almighty, 
We remaine. 

Yonr loving friends, 
EIJw·. DES BOUVERIE. WORCESTER. 
JAMES EDWARDS. THO. RAWLINSON. 
HEN. JOHNSON. Ro. MARSHALL. 
JAMES WARD. Rl. OTERNB. 
WILLIAM SEDGWICK. W"JARRETT. 
JOHN MOORE. 

JOS'. CHILD, Govr • . 

BEN. BATHURS'I' DepT. 
ROBERT KNIGHTLEY. 
GEORGB BOUN. 
JOHN GOODERE. 
NATHA. MOtlNTENEV, 
NATHANIBL TENOHE. 

GENERAL LETTER TO FORT Sr. GEORGE, DATED MAROH 23, 1687. [Public Des
patches from England, Vol. 8, p. 98.J 

O;.u PRESIDENT & COUNCIL 
O]j' FORT ST. GEORGE. 

LONDON yB. 23". MARCil 1686/7. 

Since Writing the foregoing of yo. 22th. Instant We have given licence to Mr. 
Francis Gosfright to ship on board yo. Resolution for his own ace'. 2 Chests of 
Riccaduty 1 Corral! he paying Us here 12111 Cent upon its true Value and 5111 Cent 
Custom to you there, and you are to take notice that for 1". future 5 111 Cent 
Custom is to be paid you as well for all Goods and Merchandizes, yt. shall be per
mitred by Us to be sent on any of our shipping for your Presidency upon their 
landing with you, as well as for Wines other Liqnores all other goods whatsoever 
imported at our City of Madrass, which is to be observed as a Generall Rule. 

We understand that our Dyers in yo. Bay are a very great c.harge to Us, and 
of little use, We would therefore have you advise our Agent & Council, that they 
send them all home except one, whom they find to be most, serviceable, or at least 
to dismiss them ont of our service or permit,t them to go to the ff'ort to remain 
there as free Traders if they"think fit, But, however, to dismiss them presently 
from onr charge and service, having found them to be but a sort of lazy bungling 
workemen, which do not earn their Victualls. 

1" 1000 to In stating yO. acco'. wi'h. 1'. Owners of the Resoluciln for her last Voyage, we 
eapO.l'a1"o. have debited them Three hllUdred, twenty five pounds being for 1000 dollars that we 

1 Thi. i. auppoted to be .. corruption 01 the ldarathi coulponod, ra1ta..dh41tt, meaning red mIneraI. Refel' $0 
the nlDarb in footnote 98 OD page 196 of Pringle's (DNrv GtNi CONtH",to.. Booi: ' 1686. 

• 
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are informed Cap'. Payne late Commll.nder of t~at ship, recd
• from .Y?O, th.a there 

appears no receipt for the sa:me, nor any advlCe from yO? of gIVIng hIm th~t 
supply, only Captaine Healh Informed us thereof. We desIre therefore you WIll 
examine the truth of it, and advise us thereof by ye. next, fior if he were not 
furnished therewith b.v you, 'rhe Owners are to be repaid it here with interest of 
:five 1P' Cent from this day, We remaine 

[T.O. COPY IS 
• SIGNED BY ORDER OF THB 

GOVERN~. AND COMPANY 
Ro. BLicKBORNE.'] 

Yo'. 
WOROESTER 
THO. RAWLINSON 
Ro. MARSHALL 
RI. STERNE 
JAM. WARD 
ROBERT KNIGHTLEY. 

Loving ffriends 
Jas·. CHILD, Gov'". 
BEN. BATHURST Dep'. 
GEORGE BOUN 
JOHN GOOD ERE 
NATHA. MOUNTENEY 
W"'. JARRETT 
JEREMY SAMRROOK 

GENERAL LETTER TO SURA!, DATED MARCH 23, 1687. RECEIVED OCTOBER 15, 1687. 
PER RESOLUTION. r Public Despatches from England, VoZ. 8, pp.l01-106.] 

LONDON THE 23T11
• MAROH 1686/7. 

OUR GENERALL & CUNCILL OF INDIA. 

1. The 28th. fiebruary last we recd
• your overland Letters of the 12th. March 

168:>/6 & 22th. Aprlll following, to the, materiall parts whereof we shall noW' 
reply. 

2. Our Europe ships Success, London & w. orcester, we hope arrived with 
you in a good tiine,. & this year we have sent away our ships with large 
stocks to Bombay earlier then ever they weut to the North of India, Since this 
Compo. began. 

3. Faulcons villany, (you know), we long since foresaw and early lamented the 
misfortune you were drawn into by our too mild President Gyfiord, & some of his 
crafty Councill, to send any ship or Factors thither, fiaulcons way being (which 
we said 3 years since) to bribe and flatter our Chief servants in India, and 
corrupt any of our fiactors att Siam, that are corruptible, or destroy snch as are 
stanch in· principaUs of honesty, representing them here and to you, & our 
Councill of fiort St. George, as fiooles. unmannerly fellowes, or madmen, while 
his drift is evidently t.o destroy the Camp". interest, & indeed all the traders of 
Siam, bnt his own, which he calls the Kings interest, & this he has perpetrated 
to such a degree, that he Justly fears his deserv'd revenge from us, & itt may 
be from the Dutch likewise, which has forced him in his Masters name to the 
craving of succors from the King of tfrance, & npon what seoret tearms we know 
not. The I:!iam Embassad". lately in tfrance have prevailed with the firench King 
to send them home with 7 ships, whereof 3 are great men of Wa1"r, & the 4 others 
we hear, are considerable ships of fOI·ce, & have many Souldiers on board them & 
300 Artificers, whioh we suppose are intended to bnild some strong fiortication in 
the River of Siam, which we believe the ffrench will be wise enough to keep for 
themselveR, & not for fiaulkon or the KiDg of f3iam, but in regard there is a firm 
peace between our Sovereign Lord the King, & the ffrench King, we hope the 
ffrench Officers 8tt Siam, & the Command,". of the ffrench ships, will be wiser then 
to interpose in the Quarrell between us & the Kin!! of Siam, for which purpose we 
would have you att all times, to use the best arguments you can with them, upon 
all occations, & att the same time, to continue your hostillity against the King of 
Siam, & his sllbjects, & all that you can to the honour & advantage of this 
Company. 

Among other arguments (if there be occation for itt) you may insinuate to the 
firenllh that our having a Warr att present with the King of Siam, is so farr from 

CI 
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being any prejudice to thp,ir affairs, that itt is the greatest advantage to them, 
that could po~sibly happen, beoause by reason thereof, they may obtain better 
tearmes from the King of :::liam, then they could ever hope for, if we were att 
peace with him. 

4. Your intended Settlem'. att Attinga, is of great advantage, & ought to be' 
cultivated with all your cal'e, & secured if itt be possible, with a good £fort, great 
quantities of Pepper baing the most desireable commodity, we cau expect from 
you, having with a little contrivance & some coufederacy with private Dutch men 
att Amsterdam (great Engrossers of Pepper) raised that Commodity att. our 
present sale to above lld. '.\P" ]'Iound. 

5. Itt is very pleasing to us to observe the good esteem you have of our 
kindness intended our worthy Generall, who hath served us so well, & so 
faithfully that wee have ref~son not only frequently to commend him, but to 
recommend his e:x:ample to all that shall hereafter succeed as Chief of the English 
Nation in India. 

6. Cap'. Tyrrell did very well, & commendably in seizing the Blessing, but 
very ill in not obeying our Generalls order, which ho is oommanded to do, by 
his Instruotions from the King. 

7. Hereafter give Instructions to all our ships which sail in India, to bring 
up to our Admiralty Court, all ships that sail with English Coulors, without 0111' 

Licence or yours, & proceed to condemn them, in our Admiralty Court, according 
to our Charter, & take out all English men you can meet with, in any Indian 
ship~ or Jannkst, & proceed against them in your Courts, according to his 
Maj"'" late Proclam>ttion, itt being our r.esolution (with his lIbj"'. approbation) 
to make all persons knolv, that there is an English politicall Governm'. in India, 
& that .l!:nglish men having the same authority frOID their Sovereign, as the Dukh 
have from their Sover€'igns, know as well how to, Govern in India with coercive 
Laws, & a strict e:x:ecution of those L,\ws, as the Dutch do, ilntill you come to that, 
you are not a settled nation in India, exercising Sovereign authority, but a few 
scatter'd Euglish merchants, destitute of wisdom conduct or order, :Got fltt to 
keep the Dominion you have already in India, much less to encrease itt. 

8. 'fhe troubles we have in Bengall, & many other accidents which we 
foresee may happen within the revolution of 3 or 4 years, give us canse to 
confirm unalterably our former orders, that all our great ships shall hereafter 
constantly ride & take in their Loadings att Bombay & not in Swally', nor in the 
Rivers' mouth, e:x:cept. only such as take in Moors goods upon freight for the Red 
Sea, Gulph of Persia, or other places, & we do hereby likewise enjoyn you to 
ffortifie Bombay strongly, & keep YO!lr Souldiers in constant exercise & under Strict 
discipline, as if the Enf'my wereatt the Gate. 

9. The Interloper Andaluzia is yet under the Kings Arrest in Portsmouth 
Harbour, & we beleive there will speedily be an order to land her goods into the 
Kings Warehouses there, & that both ship & goods will be condemned to the URe 
t of his Maj'Y. & tho other t to the Comp·. according to our Charter, opon which 
"he Libell is grounded iu the Admiralty Court; there are but t\\"o more abroad, 
Beer & Goodlad, if either of them come hither, they are like to fare no better. 

10. We are 80 well satisfied of the sincerity & abillity of our present GenII. 
sr. John Child whom we have order'd (when he sees itt most convenient for our 
service) to go with his family to Fort S'. George, to inspect & settle our affairs & 
Government there, that we doe hereby conferr upon him singly in his own person, 
with or without the consent of onr respective Conncills of Bombay or Surat, to 
settle our said Councills of Bombay & Surat, & all subordinate ·£factorys to our late 

1. Proba.bly i~ reft!r8 to' Junk I-a large E •• tern ship. BDbs..-..JobROft, p .• 72. 
s. The nuoe familial' name of the roatlstead nortb of the mouth of the Tapti. where ahi,. for Sura, uua!Jy 

.nehored and disoharged or took in cargo. From AI'. BalDlibil, ' The abore.' (?) (11' Bitt, Bi .. :iJa.", • abode of Sil'a! 
Bob"""o&80ft. p. 8~3 • 

.. Bvidputly thia referl to f Surat ru"er'. lIIou'b.' 



Generall & Council! of Sur at, in P~sia, or upon the Coast of Mallabar in such manner 
& form as he shall. think most available for our service, ~ to place & displace, 
advance or depress any of «?,ur Counc9llor~, or Servants att his own discretion? & 
as he shall think may tend most to the qUIet, & well mannagement of our affaIrS, 
during his absence an ffort St. George, & this absolute power we do oonfirme upon 
Ilim personally to be exercised and enjoy'd & to be obeyed & consented to by all 
persons in our service for the space of S months, from & after the arrivall of 
these our Letters to your hands, & no longer, itt being our resolution that all 
Mercantile affairs, & the mannagm'. of our business, shall run in its usuaIl 
Channell, after the expiration of the 3 months aforesaid, this being only a tampa
rary expedient, 10 settle all things perfectly well, & to our good GeneralIs satis
fact.ion, before he leaves the northern parts of India, for which we could cite 
.. ntient examples of wise Nations, which usually ended in good Success, as we 
hope this will do. 

11. By our Fort Letters we observe the Dutch have commenced a warr 
aO'ainst the King of Gulcoudah, whilst he is under oppression by the Mogulll! 
f~rces, which is tbe only time for our President & Councill there, if they have but 
competent understandings to faU into a strict confederacy with the King & Court 
of Gulcondah, & give him what private assistance they can for his mony, & to get 
from him a Phirmaund for Coyning of Rupees, &0·. & t.heir passing currently in 
all parts of his dominions, & for the enjoyment of St. Thoma uRder the same rent 
wee pay for Fort S'. George, or as they can agree, & some further enlargement 
of Territory, without our Citty of Madras, which may be most convenient for them, 
this we note to you that in any other such occation, you may be ready to take 
time by the forelock, & not loose an advantagious oppertunity by staying lS 
months for orders from us. . 

12. We conclude the Mogull will be angry att our removing our force & 
keeping itt constantly att Bombay, but we vallue not his anger, nor our own loss 
if any happen thereby, being resol~ed for the future to maintain the honour of 
our King and nation, & in no place to 8ubrnitt to worse terms or usage than the 
Dutch have, & who ever will not allow us the same quarter, wee would have you 
proclame them Enemies, & get what you can froll\ Buch Princes or their subjects, 
without putting us to an unnecessary charge, .more then what you get, will 
sufficiently recompensate. 

13. You know the wrongs the young king of Bantam, & the King of Jambee 
have formerly done us, whom therefore we do repute as Enemys, & the King of 
Siam, & therefore you may give Commissions of Warr, Mart or Countermart, to 
any privato ships against them, or any other.Princes & their Subjects, whom you 
shall deolare warr against, or make any just Warr upon, for damage~ done us in. 
India, but you must give no such private Commissions to any Commander, untiU 
you have taken v~ry good Security in our Admiralty Court, that no such 
Commauder, nor any of bis ships company, shall do any hurt or damage to any 
Princes or people of India, that we have no hostillity with, & that they will make 
no imbezlement ot ships or Goods, untill they are condemned as Enemys ships or 
Goods, in some of our Courts of Admiralty iu India, & that they will justly & 
truly pay to us the t part of the produce of any such ships or Goods. 

14. In our Generalis absence we do appoint Mr. Zinzan to preside over all 
CUI· affllirs, military & oivil! att Bombay, 8urat, & all other places, on the north 
of India, & wee do hereb1 require our J?eput! Goverz:.r. Sr. John 'Yybom, & all 
other our Couucellors & :;ervants to yelld hIm obedIence accordlDO'ly, in the 
absence of our Generall sr. Johu Child, and that his title, or stile shall be Presi
dl:lnt, & his residence either att Surat or Bombay, as he shall judge most be~elicia1l 
to our servioe, & from the time of onr Generalls departure, we thiuk titt and 
bertlby order, our said iutended Presidents Sallary Mr. Zinzan, to be enoreased to 

B 
SOl) ~ Auu to be paid one half in India & the other half in England, at~ his rAtum 
acoor<iing to antient Custome. 

6A 
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15. We confirm our resolution formerly hinted to you to have two constant 
resident ft'actorys in Persia, desiring our Generall before he leaves Bombay to see 
those ffactorys well fixed & setled, and that we may have constant Books of 
Accompts, and ad vices from them hereafter, in whicb respect they have been 
abominably defective for many years, as also in letting.our goods lye spoiling by 
the walls. while their heads and hands have been so full of their own, & other 
private business, & itt is not possible but where such great & pernicious neglects 
are for so many years togeather, there must be great evill & mischief done to the 
Compo. many other wayes, which we are not so sencib1e of att this distance, which 
you being nearer may understand, & reform with enquiry & care, which we are 
sure will not be wanting in our present Generall, & hope will be continued by our 
succeeding President M'. Zinzan, that all things ou that side of India may remain 
in that happy posture, they now are, & have been for some years, that we know not 
how to commend you enough, nor you how enough to express your thankfullness 
for our good acceptance of your discreet and faithfull services. 

16. Bafts broad white & blew, are the best commodities you can send ns of 
Callicoe, which we note to you, that you may exceed our former orders therein, as 
also in Chints broad of all sorts, whereof lIome to be of grave & cloth cou10rs, 
with the greatest variety you can invent, they being become the Wear of Ladies 
of the greatest quality, which they wear on the outside of Gownes and manteaus, 
which they line with Velvett and Cloth of Gold. 

Of Tapseils broad & niccanees you may likewise exceed our former orders, 
for we have not one peece of that Commodity left in onr warehouses. 

Wee have written before that after the expiration of the 3 months, the 
Dictatorian power, which we have given our Generall, Onr mercantile affairs & the 
mannagement of them, shall return into their ordinary antient course, But onr 
meaning therein is not that any tbing our Generall shall order or appoint or any 
person that he shall prefdrr, snspend or expeU our service, or advance or depress, 
should be restored again, to tbeir former stations, except by direction from our 
selyes, or by Consnltation in Councill, Our President Mr. Zinzan being present, & 
concurring in sllch restoration or alteration, So commending you & our affairs to 
the protection of the Almighty. we remain. 

Your loving friends 
HENRY JOHNSON. JOSIA. CHILD Gov'. 
EDW". DES BOUVF.RY, BEN: BATHURST Dept'. 
WU.LK

• SEnGWICK. JAKES EDWARllS, 
NATH: MOUNTENEY, RrnH", STERNE. 
JOHN GOODERE. JOHN MOORS, 
NATB: TENORE. ROB', MARSHALL, 
WK. JARRETT, ROB'. KNIGHTf.EY. 
JAKES WARD, GEOIiGE BOUN. 

THO. RAWLINSON. 
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GENERAL LETTF.R TO SURAT, DATED APRIL 8, & OCTOBER 15, 1685. 
[Public DespatehpJl fr01n England, Vol. 8, p. 109.] 

{)UR GOVERNOR AND COUNuILL 
ATT SURRATT. 

45 

'By an aggl'eement made between us and Sr. John Chardin about a parcell of 
£ •. 

Corrall Beads bought of him in May 1683 upon Condition for ye. suwe of 732-17 
1" 8d Oorrall Beads being as Viz~. 

No.1 
2 
8 
4 
5 
6 
" 
8 

4 Bunches w~. 
1 
40 
1 
2 
2 
:I 
1 

It 

" 
" 
It 

It 

It 

os. I, £ I. d. 
171 at 5 42 15 0 
360, 10 180 0 0 
128 19 19 121 12 0 
S3! 22 3ij 17 0 
56j 27 76 5 fl 

34, 38 65 J 6 
511 40 103 0 0 
37 58 107 6 0 

In pursuance of which aggreement y" 8d Sr. John Chardin hath repaid anto us 
£ •• 

y. full sume abovesd & 139-7 for ~mission freight Interest and all other Charges 
here of Exportation. " 

You are therefore hereby required to deliver unto y. Sd. Sr. John Chardin 
or his order endorsed on these presents y. ad. Corral1 Beads a6 they were inclosed 
in a Chest marked N°. S and sent to you by y. ship Scipio in her last voyage to 
Surratt free of all Charges and pretences w'soever as to y. Company saving such 
Charges as you paid for Cnstome & landing we remain. 

LONDON Y" 
15T

• XBER 1668, 

Your loving friends 
BERKLBY 
JOHN MOORE 
JOHN PAIGE 
HEN, JOHNSON 
EDWARD RUDGE 
EDWARD BOUVERE, 

JOSEPJI ASHE Govern'. 
Jos'" CHILD, Deputy 
BIN, BA1"HURST 
.JA, EDWARDS 
.JEREMY SAMBROOK 
PETER DANIEL 
SAM. DASEWOOD 
HBNRY SER;tE 

The Rouble y. Generall & Counoill shall be pleased to remitt y. paroell of 
Corrall Beads oontaining'in y. these presents unto" Mr. Dan!. Chardin merch', 
my Brother or unto his order 

[Oopia John Stables I:)eo'.] OUARDIN. 

GENERAL LETTIIB TO BAY, DArED APRIL 8, 1687. REOEIVED, OCTOBER 15, 1687. 
PIIB RESOLUTION, [Public Despatche8/rom England, Vol. 8, p, 113.] 

OUR AGENT AND COUNCILL 
or I!UGHLEY, 

LONDON THB 81"11 APRIL 16Bi. 

With this you have a copy of our last of 7th January sent orl· y. ship 
W"'son; and y. Persia Merch', being not yet arrived, We remain w"'out any 
account of y. state of our [affairs] wtb

• you, and 80 have not made any particuIar 
provision of moneys for your Agency out of this ships cargo but bave left it to 
y. discretion of our President and OOUDcill of y. Fort to accummodate you in all 
respects as shall be needfall. 



£0,000 neck .. 
clotihea to be 
R'\ot more 
lOh~n before 
wrote for, 
&cl'ording to 
Y" muster. 

Pa':Jsengen 
bome to pay 
26}1&I. e.ch 
«bether 
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The 'j'h Iustant y. Interioper Andaluzia, 'and her Cargoe were condemned 
in y. Admiralty Court t to y. use of his Maj~sty, and y. other t to y. 
Company, and y. ship and goods are now in our possession, and y. Marshall of 
y. Admiralty coming about from Portsmouth. When sbe arrives We shall tak& 
her Cargo into our Warehouses, and make sale there[of] at our candle, But 
w'o: aboundance of charg~ and great [soliJcitations, and partly w'" : our own 
consent y. l'ropriet.ors have obtained a promise from us, under y. Hand of [onr 1 
Governor and DepitY. Gov'. w'". his l\1ajestys approbation y'. I of y. prooeee! 
of y. charge shall be accompted to y. Proprietors, But tbeir tronble and Ii 
months charge bave been such an excessive expence to ym., y'. yon need not [fear] 
of hearing of any more English [nterlopers in India. during this Generation. 

The proprietors in Cap'. Beer, and Goodlad make y. same overture of 
Agreem', before their Interloping ships arrive bnt we shall not accept of y'. 

A list of y. Andaluzia's Cargo YOll have enclosed. , 
We would have you by everJ shipping send us a List of all onr.Servaitts~ 

Souldiers, and Factors, under yor. Agency, W'h an acc'. of such as do decease. 
ang y. Day of their dpath. So commending you and onr affairs to y. guidanc& 
lI.nd protection of y. Almighty, We remain 

Your loving Friends, 
THO. COOK Jos.!.: CHILD Govr• 
EDWD• DB BOUVERIE RI. STRRNE 
WH. SEDGWlCKE GEORGII BoUN 
NATHANIEL TENOHE. Ro. MARSHALL 

NATHA: MOUNTENEr 
JOHN MOORE 
Jo. CREED 
JEREMY SAM BROOK 

GENERAL LETTER TO }'ORT ST. GEORGE, DATED APRIL 8, 1687. [Pul~ic Vespatcliett 
from England, Vol. 8, pp. 1171-21.] 

LONDON THE 8u Of!' APRIL 1687. 

OUB. PRESIDENT & COUNCIl.L 
AT FORT ST. GI!:ORGE. 

1. The foregoing are Duplicates of what we have written to yon by an Over
land Conveyance of the 22" and 23'· of ~Iarch last to whillh we refer. 

We have taken great care this year about our Gold, having caused it all to
be remelt~d into fiatt Cakes, to avoid (if possible) any deceit, that may be supposed 
by you t.o be dOlle here, We do therefore require you to be very exact in the taking 
of your Essayes of this parcell, a.nd to give us a particular account of every Cake, 
bow much Alloy you put therein, and whAt each Cake produceth in Pag". We 
iutending for y. future to have all our Ingotts of Silver, except Spanish Barrs & 
Coines, melted down in such fiatt Cakes, in which our design is to prevent all 
Practices of fraud there in India, aa we have taken 'care to do here. 

2. We have in our list of goods sent 1?' the Williamson (Copy whereof comes 
herewith) advised how many Neck-Cloths are to be sent ns, since which, we find
ing another sort bronght home in private trade, .A muster. w hereef comes enclosed, 
We would have you send us 50,000 of the same, striped with Red at y. ends and 
downe the sides, over and. above the quantities of the other Neck-Cloths written 
for. We cannot apprehend They should be a falthing dearer. 

3. We send you herewith a List of the free Merchants & Women, which goe 
£ 

by this ship, and have paid each their 12 permission, requiring yon to give DO. 

order to any ship hereafter to receive on board any Passellgem for England~ 
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.except such of our servants, as are newly out of their tim€'s of service, before they mon,. womea 
have each of them paid iqJ;o our Cash 26 Pag' for Permission, towal"ds our ;r,:~.dr.n .. 
generall charge, as we take here of all Persons, as well Children and servants as 
<Ithers, indifferently and indispensibly, and seud us by every ship a List of the 
Persons from whom you receive this duty, that we may observe your truth there-
in, and the graduall encrease of this revenue. 

4. We cannot doubt, but having such a force in India, you will reprize from 
<Iur enemIes, something considerable towards the injuries they did us, and by what 
we have I writt before J in thiR Lfe, you will see in what Commo[ dities its most 
proper] for yon to invest snch casuall encrease of our stock. . 

5. We have hinted before, that the Lampooners are our ffriends, and so they Tho Lam. 

are of themselves, if they will trade wth.you, and pretend not to be subjects of ::,no';-80DJ 
the young King of Bantam, But if they pretend that, and therenpon refuse to on .. 
commerce with us, we shall looke upon them as Enemyes and subjects of that 
King, and consequently pursue them with all ads of hostility. 

6. You are to understand, that in India, the Kings Charters !\ad our Letters Kin!!" Cb .... 

are Lawes to all tha~ are in subjection to us, and s? are the By-Lawes and Orders ~:~~nbl. 
you make therE', nntill they are repealed by the Kmg or our selv('s, And therefore· Lre. our, 

its necessary, our Judge Advocate with l' help of some Writer, should out of our La_. 
1ast tenn years years Lres, draw a Schedule of Lawes and orders, which you have 
received from us, And likewise make a Schedule of all yonr own by-Iawes and s led I f 
Orders: All which should be inserted into a book, for that purpose, and kept :11 ~y 4~:' 
with the Judge Advocate or his Register, &- one Copy IikE'wise thereof to lye ! ~"kept 
alwayel< on yo' Council board unto w·h any Persons may have access, when yO by l:dgo 
Councill is not sitting, and one Copy of that book (when you have peJiected it in Advoca.to. 

8 methodicall way, We would have you send to ns, as the Dntch do to their ::-aIJ 1" 
Snperiours from Batavia every year, Bona to 

• 7. If any Commanders or Officers of ships or others refuse to pay the Custome =' .. 
~t ffort·St. George of Wine or any other sort of Liquor or goods, We would have oflioora to 

you Bend us an acco' .. of th~ valne of snch Custome, w~ich we wiil retain in our r:! ~I·::''::;: 
hands here ont of theIr freIght, and over and Ilbove WIthdraw any allowance we Licquoro 
have accustomaryly made to them, or any of their officers, for small qnantityes ...... 
<If prohibited Goods at their retnrne home, and if they pretend that old foolish 
objection, that snch Liquors &0" have paiEi excise and Custome here to his Ma'Y. 
already, we suppose yon are wise enongh of your selves to tell them, That which 
they likewise know already, that all snch Liquors weh. have pai<i Dutyes in 

• England, must notwthstanding that, pay the Dutyes of Ireland. !:lcotland, 
Barbadoes, Virginia or any other place or plantation of his Ma''''. when they 
arrive there. 

8. ThA marriage of our soldiers to tile N ative Women of ffort St. George for- Enoourago 
merly recommended to you, is a fmatter of such] conseqnence to posterity, .Gnldier. 
that we shalbe content to [encourage it, with some expence, and have been thinkinlr l':.. ... [~~~try 
for Y·. future to appoint a Pago. to be paid to the Mother of auy Child, [that] woman.] 
shall hereafter be born, of any such fnture marriage, upon the day the Child is 
Christned, if you think this small encouragement will encrease the number of I t 

1>uch marriages, [but] if you think it will not have any considerable Effect yt. C:;';~.:ui.g 
way we had better keep our mony, which we leave to yo'. consideration w .... yo. ~~':t':h 
liberty to do therein, as you shaH think best. I 

9. Among the great number of l{erchants Jfactors and Writerll, which we 
have under yo'. Presidency, It is not improbable, that there may be some' Idle, 
some deb!t.ucht and some insolent and negligElnt Persons, that may be guilty of to fi". 0' 
severall sorts of Crimes or infidelity or of refractorynt'Ss. and disobedience to punish oil 

their snperionrs, against all snch crimes or others not here enumerated, You are ;:=::ry 

to make By-Lawes, with smaller & greater ffines annexed, and forfeitures to 
y', Comp·. accordiug to the nature of the Offence, and 1'. ability of the person, 
~d thereupon to do justice, upon y., Offenders by fines, 'Corporall punishment, 
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Imprisonment, Suspention or expulsion from our service, as our Court of 
Admiralty & [Civill] Law, or our Court Martiall, shall think lit, and as the
caSe shall require, according to the Lawes made by us or [your]selves, and 
to do justice there upon the place, as the [Dutch] do at Batavia, without sending 
any home for such mise demean"] except we write for them our selves, aud suffer 
DO English man whatsoever to live in India, oontrary to [his] MatT'. late 
proclamation, concerning web. we have forme erly] writt you so largely that we-

DOO pel'1lO1l to shall need to say no more ony'. subjec~ n~w, .being ~ather in expectation to hear 
Li •• iD IDdi. of your pBrformance, that you may malntalD lD India [ a regular] face and forme 
:r:~~~~ of Authority and.governme~t and .th~t a~ English men may pay y •. same duty & 
proolam.. obedience to thAlr [liUperJrlours 10. mdla, as the Dutch or French or any other 
uon. ll:uropeans do in those parts of the world. 

10. Mr. Christopher Hatton having beeu a long time iu our Employmeut and 
dying in our service, possest of a considerable Estate, leaving two Daughters his 

tu take oare onely children [very young] and aU his Trustees in India, beiug since also dead. 
of & r.eo.'· We do [appoint] and recommend to yo'. especiall care the getting in and remitting 
~~:. ~:!:"O,f' his estate to MI'. 'Robert Hatton his Brother and Executor for the beneflU of the 
d.e .... d. said Children nere in London with him, To w·b• end he hath sent over an Authority 

or Deputacon to our Presid'. Elihu YlIle Esq., Mr. Thomas Lncas, Mr. Robert. 
Freeman, & Mr. John Wilcox, according to an order and Decree of the high 
Court of Chancery, In y •. execution whereof We do order and direot, that our 
President Elihu Yale, 'l'homas Lucas, Rob'. Freeman and John Wilcox, do and 
will use their utmost Endeavours in the premises, and yo. Tat,her for that.,.. said 
high Court of Chancery by y •. same order & de!lree hath recommended the same 

,to our Care. 

11. We have reoeived the enclosed Lre & PetiCon from Mr. Ords ffather and 
Brother, and shall do them all the right we Clin here, as we would have you d() 

Mr Orda there according to their desires adviseing us, what Estate of Mr. Ords deed. YOll' 
Eoi. .. not to oan collect into our Cash" but we mnst likewise tell you, besides these 2 RelaCons 
~~~~ wthout of Mr. Ords decd

• there is an other Per~on, which pretends to a right,. in what Mr. 
from Ord left, so that you are not to part wlth any of Mr. Ords mony out of our Cash. 
l . . . ] until! you have our own Order, and that the right of AdministraCon be determined 

Anda.lusia 
Condemd. 
Iby y •. ] 
Court 
Admiralty 
[t to] 
king &-t 
r.oCompa. 

here. 

12. The 7th instant the IntArloper Andalusia and her Cargo were oondemned 
in the Admiralty Court i,to the use of his Ma'Y. and the other i to the Company, 
and the ship and Goods are now in our possession, and the Marshall of the
Admiralty coming about from Portsmouth: When !lhe arrives we shall take her' 
Cargo into onr Warehouses, and make sale thereof at onr Candle; But with 
abundance of mony & great ~oJlicitaCon, and partly with our own con!!ent, the

Couoid.,a' Proprietors have obtained a promise from us under the hand of our Governour &, 
tion Dep'Y. Gov·. with his Mat7

'. approbaCo~ that t of y •. proceed of ,the Carg() 
~ro~.~d.i l shall be'accompted to the Proprietors, but their trouble and five months charge
of her hath been such an excessive ex pence to them, that you need not fear of hearing 
[ ... ] of any more English Interlopers in India during this Genera;;on. 
to be giveu 
to ye.[prop~· 
rjetor .. 

13. The Proprietors in Cap' . Beer and Goodlad, make ns the same overture 
of Agreement before their Interloping ships arri"6, but we will not accept of that. 
A list of the Andalusias Cargo you have enclosed. 

14. Let it be your constant care to send ns yearly a List of all our servants. 
A Lilt of all soldiers and ffactors under your Presidency, with an Bccompt of such as d() 
Li.eiug& decease, and the day of their death, and of all Marriages and Buryalls, which we 
deed1'oODI have formerly writt for, But hath not according to onr desires been 80 punctually 
'" marry~. oomplyed with by you, give the like Order to our Chiefe and Council in the Bay. 

ISo commending yon and onr Affaires to y.. Guidance and Blessing of the 
Almighty We remaine. 
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We have entertain'd Mr. Benjamin Ohadwick, 
Mr. ,John Foquett, and ¥r. Herbert Sawyer to 
serve U fI as Factors in your Presidency at the 
Sallary of 15£li Ann for 5. years, and Enoch Walsh, 
Matthew Brian, Michael Clipsham, & Jonathan 
White ss Writers at the Usuall Sallary of 5£ 1JI 
Ann, But Enoch Walsh having serv'd Us 2. years in 
y', accomptants Office his Indentnre is only for 3 
years, and y'. rest for 5, Yflars, as Usual, who take 
their pas~age cn this ship. 

After .you have perused the Enclosed to onr 
Genl . and Couucil of India. let them be sent 
forward by the first Opportunity that offers. 

Your Loving Friends, 
JOS·.'CHILD Gov". 
JOHN MOORE. 
ROBERT KINGSLEY. 
NATHA. MOUN'IENBY. 
Ro . MARSHALL. 
GEORGE BOUN. 
NATHANIEL TENOHB. 
WM. • JARRETT. 
RI. l:)TERNK. 
Jo. CREED. 
Tuo. COOKE. 
EDWARD DES BOUVERIE. 
WM.. SEDGWICKE. 

ORDER or COURT TOUCHING CroNA GOODS E~c"., DATED APRIL 20, 1687. 
Ar'A COURT OF COMITTF.ES REI.D ON THB 20Oh • OF APRIL 1687. 
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Whereas this Court have by their letter of 1" ' 2". of M~rch last given leave 
to the President and Council, ffllctors & servants at fron S', George & all other 
:!freemen of the City of Madrass, whether Natives, Portugeez, Gentues or Moors 
for the space of three years to comence-from & after the arrivall of the ship 
Resolucon at Fort S·. George (whither she is now bound) to consign to the 
Company, Musk, Pelongs, or any other sort of China Goods, upon the Companyes 
own terms of freight, aud for their own Proper ace·. and risque, which the Lib~to 
Comp". will here' sell for them by their Candle, and make them full returnes in OM",,;:d. 
Dollars or Gold, deducting only 20 1JI Cent for sales, and 3 1JI cent for returnes in 
lieu of the Comp". Generall charges, notwithstanding the said China Goods be 
prohibited in Charterparty. 

On further consideration thereof had, It is hereby order'd and declared, that 
the ,same liberty is, and shall be granted to all Persons here in England to direct 
their Correspondents to India to lade for their respective Acc" • what China Goods 
they shall think fitt on the terms following Viz'. 20 1JI Cent of their nett produce 
at the Comp". flale to be deducted, which 20 1JI Cent upon the nett proceed shall 
be in full for permission and commission for the Camp". selling the Goods, and 
also 2. 1JI Cent permission out, jf returnes of the Produce be sent to India again 
in Bullion. 

Nevertbeless the Compo. do declare that all China Musk (being a Commodity 
of small bulk) shall be permitted to be brought home on their own or their 
freighted ships, paying for its permission but 10. 1JI Cent of the nett Produce of the 
sale, and thfl like liberty and licence is given for all Agra Patana & Pegu or 
any other kind of Mnsk or Civett. 

7 

Tuo • RA WLlIlSON. 
Ro. MARSHALL. 
JAM: WARD. 
Jo. CREED. 
NATHANIELL TENCHB. 
R. HcrCBINSON. 

Jos·. CUILD, Gov" 0 

RoBBRT KINGSLEY. 
W·. SEDGWIOK. 
GEORGE BOON. 
RI. STERn. 
NATKA: MOIJNTENEY. 
WII. JABllETT. ' 
JOHN GOODERE. 
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GENERAL LETTER TO FORT S·. GEORGE, DATED JUNE 6, 1687. REOEIVED MARCH 30, 
1688. PEl> OVERLAND. [Public Despatchu from Engla1lli, Vul.l3,pp.129-139.] 

LONDON yB. 6th• JUNE 1087. 

OUR PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL 
AT FORT ST. GEORGE. 

:'~!!'''J.. re- Weare. now to accuse receipt of yon. of the 28th
• June, & yo'. publick 

ShipsarrivaI1 and secret letter of 4'b. October last by 1". Kempthorn, aud to advise you of y •• 
in England. arrival of her in Company with y •. Chandois from Beneoolen, y •. Persia Merch'. from 
g::~raand Bengal, and y •. Society & China Merch'. from Suratt, for weh. God be praised I All 
or 'be were richly laden but y •. Chandois Web. run away basely from BencoolEin, for web. 
~~I~,!o:'II'd crime we must at greater leisnre acco'. with y •. Comandr, & Owners, 
to &ect. 

,Atl'ront.rend. "The affronts you have reced from Englishmen in y. King of 8yams ships, 
:~~~I~':; by you brought upon your selves by influlging Phaulcon and his Emi~saries, & 
Fhanlkon. receiving Presents & Coiiiissions from him, of web, We writ you what would be 

y., conseq" long since; & now you write us (WOb, is noe news) that y' place is 
not worth setling at, web we writ you 0' selves above two years past, & we wish 

An ma .. '. we bave not as ill an .acco' from Barron whom you employed without 0' order, & 
~::.,~.:.rom Ilontrary to yor own previous letter, 
Preno!' The great things you tell us of y •. French setling upon y. Coast & in Bengal, 
:~tt~'::t~~ we are not much allarm'd at; they have been above 20 yeal's, trying .to raige a 
th: Say ro:n t~ade in India, but with little success hitherto. 
20 yeara with 
little BOCoesS. . 

A time for If you cannot now buy or Goods much better & cheaper, we shall despair 
~~~~!t~::. y' ever it wilbe done by y. same managem', especially considering y. Dutch 
and cheap.r. warr with Gulcondah; & as some of you have writ, 1" Danes are likewise at 

warr; whether that warr be particularly with 1" Moguls subjects or with Somba
gee & 1" King of Gulcondah, we cannot tell; but it's most probable it's a 
general warr, or at least an interruption of trade; because y. Danfls in India are 
not very nice in distinguishing between their friends or their foes when they find 
themselves the stronger. " 

Ofa::~::~.... . r: 0 are still fenceing a~ain~t our cr~ating a Revenue at y. Fort, with s.li~ht 
i,,!g areVODn. mSlgruficant argumta• wherelU y. worst IR, y'.yol1 should have so mean an oplmon 
at< 'he Fort. of us as to think such sophistical reasons will make any impreRsions on our 

judgm", of which we shall say more when we come to y., Argum". 
Ofsettling We observe what yon say about Negrays weh yon intended to obtain licence 
att N.g,... "from y. King of Aracan to settle npon, the place is more probable than any of 

y. other places you have endeavoured to mislead us to throwaway 0' mony 
At. Pego . upon viz. Pegn or Quiddah, and 1" time was opporttUle when you could have 
[or] Qaidd~h bought slaves so cheap at the Fort by reason of the dearth, & y. necessity we have 
want of a for a place fit to build [&] repair Ships on that side of India abounding in tymber, 
l:~~~ But after that we must tell you it's a thousand times better to have that npon a 
,r.p.ir ship plaee where we may have subjects as well as land, & a King onr Confederate to 

defend us, than in a place where we shalbe twenty years at charge in raising a 
Plantaiion & People before we come to make any profit of it, or to be in a condi
tion to defend our settlem' against y. Dutch, or produce any comodity upon yo 
place fit to load a Ship; & therefore undoubtedly Chettigham is a better place 
fOI' all y. purposes you propound than ever Negrays can be: £Ior besides y. 
repairing or ships at that place wilbe an addiiional security to it, prevent y. 
dividing of our strengt~ & for~s weh the, se~hng at Negrays will ne~essarily 

Cbatt occasion' and there (VIZ. at Chlttegham) if 0 people have but half y under
muoh ~':,: standina~ of men, they will always have in laids as] Confederates at hand, 
~oo. thaD y. Beng~llers or Rechanners ; & there if 0' instructions be followed, will suddenly 

egr&"', be raised comodities sufficient to supply y. Fort, & many to send home for 
Europe. 
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. As to another· Pepper Pl8nt~con it seems evident to us l' none· is so fit as· 
the Island in yO. entrance of Johore River, which y •• King of that Country offered :rh.tAland 

Mr. Gladman to give us tojortify when he stopped there in y. Chins Merch', :::.::. .... 0'. 
coming from .Arnoy; & ye. J ohores are a resolute bold people always mortal Johore Biver· 

Enemies to y" Dutch, aud therefore y., likelyer to be true & agreeable to us; ;I::~!" a 
altM we know they are not men fit to be trusted otherwise than as they findus!'ep}>." 

ptan'Ga.hon. 

armed & defended by our own Artillery & our soldiers: But certainly they would ~~.~d Mr 

assist us ag' the Dutch; but of that we have writ you more largely by .y. If::'i':. .... to 
Williamson & discoursed Cap' Warner, as "Iso of Tenasseree weh seemes a better 
plaoe to us for y" .. purposes before menconed than Negrays and if we take it by Th.Jehorea 

con'luest, that is a good title to y. inheritance by y. Law of Nai!ons: Besides,. ~'!:=!) 
to .h. Dutch. 

there we ~hall find Artificers as .well as Tymber weh former cannot be had at ·T." .... ri.,,· 
b.tter pia.,.. : 
for ShippiDg. 
then ' 
N.g ....... 

Negrays, otherwise than as we must chargeably send them thither, web is an end..;. Arti6 .... .t' 
. timber theta-

. but nODB att 
.Negra., .l '. 

less expence; But this we have & doe· referr to yor. oonsultacon with Cap' Beferr'd,? : 
Warner. . ~~:~~~Oll. 

w ......... 
It wil be time enough to think of diBp~sing y. residue when we bave got A obook 

from y. King of Syam enough to payor own debt demorage & charges, & not to [bou'. J. 
divide y. ~kil1 before we have killed y. Bear. In y. meantime we oannot but" .,. 
admire at y. confidence in thinking to lead us to consider yor losses by saying 
yon were engaged y. bolder in that trade by reason of y" ffactors sent from Suratt 
to settle there; whereas YO'selves by yo' encourageing letters drew our most 
worthy GAneralllnto t.hat business, as you had done us, if we had not been more 
aware of y" snare, & known what motives induoed you to be so unreasonably kind 
to that wicked fellow Phaulcon. 

We take notice of yor great complaint of want of stock, & have reason to 
believe you aggravate that matter to y. utmost: Oar Genll and Council of Oonoerumg . 

Suratt have laboured under muoh greater difficulties with less complaint; well waut of . 

observing! as y. truth was, l' while we· werl> agonizing with y. Interlopers, it .took, 

was necessary for as to send larger tonnage than our then stock did extend to ; 
Neither could WA foresee y' you would break roll our orders about Pryaman to 
direct a sett.lemt at Benooolen; by which error many li,ves 1l8.ve been lost, & a :Many u ••• 
great treaRure y' would bave set led Pryaman & made It probably as strong as lost '" trea: 

Fort St George by this time; and by that miscarriage of yo" (th6 perhaps you .~,by DOt 

intended it innocently) hath happened a great disappointment of Pepper, weh you ;-!:::!;tt 
intended by that error to en crease ; and if your purpose had succeeded, you would .A./P'!'" di .. 

have had noe cause to complain of too much tonnage for y. stook; neither have :f).~::.ent 
you now, if y" warr goes forward with Bengal where men & shipping are more ,hereby. . 

necps~ary at present than mony to buy Goods : However, we have this last Winter Meu '" lhip. 
sent you an extraordinary stock for y. tonnage sent out. . piDg more , 

n8OE:18&ry tor 
tbe Wauin 
B.nga]l ill .... 

We have advised his Mat7 of y. Dutch infraotions upon us at Metchlep' & 
elsewhere, of which you will hear more hereafter. '. 

His Majt7.: ; 
advis.d of ; 
the DutolL 
infraction. 
atl Metohle. 
patam.. 

Mr Du Jardin is a huffing, swaggering, igilorant~ . avaritious -ProdigaI pe~on M., Du 1 .... 

& we are sorry to see such men so much in. yo' favour.. Mr Higginson we kno~ =: eharaoo 

7-" 



Oommenda
tions of Mr. 
HiggiUIOD& 
Dot to be 
remo-.'d 
from 
OonDoill. 
Mr. Cnd. 
worth 
order'd 
youngest of 
Vonnoill. 

Penmen of 
the Letter. 
bla.med. 

.Mr. Freemau 
Dot to be 
removed 
from 
Conncill. 
Mr. Davie! 
diamilt the 
lervioe. 

A oheckfor' 
argning 
against a 

.moderate 
datyupOD 
the Porta
gue. etca. 

[Portu]guel 
etc"" to be 
&AI f~e &I 

]Dnglilh. 
lfthoy make 
anytnmultl 
ormutteriDgs 
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is a sober honest man, & we will not have him therefore removed from yo' 

Council upon any pretenco whatsoever And we hereby appoint Mr Samuel 
Cudworth to be youngest of your Council i:f he come up to y. Fort; apprehending 

safety in a multitude of Councellorl there, while y' Penman of yo' letters fences 
& argues Wpetually & as it were try mastery with us iu every thiog we propound 
for y' good of ye Compo which looks too like 1" prologue to a Rebellion. alth6 WI:' 

fear not that as y. world goes now. 
M' Freeman we doe likewise positively direct to return to his station at y • 

Fort in or Council, & not to be removed from thence w"'out our own particular 
order. 

M' Davies is certainly good for nothing, & will never doe y. Compo any 
acceptable service, & t·herefore we doe hereby dismiss him from Olll' employm' & 
from all benefit of salary or otherwise thereby. 

Your elaborate argum" to persuade us not to impose a moderate duty upon 
1" Portuguez & other Inhabitants f)f OUf City of Madrass whom we doe protect 
and exceedingly encourage in their several vocations. have noe weight at all with 
us: We know it is or interest to use them kindly, & better than they can be used 

in any other part of India; and so they shall ever be used by Us; but there is 
as much difference between using them well or ill, as there is between liberty 
and licenciousness: They shall always be as free as English men: and if they 
make any tumulte or mutterings against the Governm', while they are so well 

~~::/ro. used, we require you to proceed against such Mutineers by Martial Law; And if 
agaiu.t b,. they be found guilty of raising any sedition or rebellion let Y' particular persons 
~:~~i.lI found guilty. be severely fined for 1" former offence, or executed fo,' y. latter, 
Bow to be 

r::;·::::::f as such mutinous Rebels were at St. Helena: Till that be done, we must expt:ct 
S.ditioD or uoe good government, nor any thing like the face of Sovereign Authority 
Beb.lIion. amongst yo. English in India. . 
A law toDob. We doe hereby order & ordain as a law in our City of Madrass (which Wee 
ill~ ~.ivi"g require you to publish with y •. usual solemnity) that all persons Owners or Occu
Df Qa.t B.ut. piers of any Houses or Land within Our precinct, that shall neglect or refuse for 

three mouths after publication, to bring in the arrear of their respectivA Qoit 
Rents imposed upon them, such Houses and Lands their Own" or Occul'iers shall 
for over hereafter stand charged and pay to the Compo & their Successors double 
the Quit rents formerly imposed upon them. 

or the Datoh It is monstrous yt you should attempt to impose upon Us such a fallacy, y' thtl 
rai.ing Dutch raised noe Revenue but in conquered places, which in fact is not true, for 
Be.euue.. in Batavia where they raise 140,000 £ 1J! ann', all charges of y. Garison deducted, 

.-Tracle ... 
populou.D8BB 
of a place 
oreates .. 
revenue. 

they did not come in by conquest, but in 1" same manner as We did at Madrass. 
. 1 

It'!/' very true, We had a part of Jaccatra (now Batavia) with them, and upon a 
qualTel they beat us out; and it is 8S true, yt after they were solely possessed of 
Batavia, they were besieged by some of the Princes of Java whom they had beat 
off: But what is that to the raising of Revenne sr .It is onely the Trade & populous
ness of the place y' givC'ls opportunity to the Governo'" to create a Revenue, & 
not the mallner of their first Entrance, whether by Conquest or Compact or 
Treachery by which last way ooly the Dutch possesslld themselves of the Spice 

.. J.k .. t". WM the .... 01' a Javaoese KiDfldom wbich combined .eYera' Datoh Pl'O"fincee. In 1619, tbe 
Dutch gave it the present name I Batavia'. In 1811. jt .88 caotared by the B,.iti.h. La, ."0 by 'he t.reatT 01 1815 
restored t.o ita formf'r~. Hob,n-:-J"olhll •• p. 71 and BettOII'. DidioRarv oj UAilW.cd 1./fW"I'It4Iicm, Vol. I, 
p.243. . 
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Islands, which afterwards they sOfuetimes defended by Arms. It is true, that limi- C.u.e of the 

ted poor liberty that the Dutch give to Cbineeses and Mallayes is a great cause :;'B~:'::~ •• 
1)f the.PopulousnesR of Batavia, but the trade and the number of People by what 
means soever acquired, is 1he cause of Reven ue, and Our own Trade and the 
great Indulgence We give to all other Traders, is the cause of the Populousness of 
Madrass; and· to tell us by way of exception and excu~e, or to make good Cau •• of tha 

,. fallacious argument afOI'esaid, that the Dutch can raise no Revenue at Polli- ;:':"~a~~ 
cat iR a s~ange imp~sition upo~ l!s, who know very well !hat they never fh.a~] ~~o::vr:~~~g 
the Excerclse;of sovereIgn AuthOrIty m that Place, nor l' Entire Customes, and It IS of l'olliaoat. 

for that reason that they now make Warr upon the King of Gulconda which your 
selves know very well, besides if they had the Sovereignty of Pollicatt they can 
neVAr make any considerable revenue there, not because they came in there first Wh:r itt can· 
by compact, and not by conquest, but because it will be impossible for them ever :~t h. dono 

to make that a Populous place, unless they could give the same liberty for trade .... 
a.nd free ~hipping as Wee doe, whic1 they never can, it being destructive of their 
Interest, which is & ever must be (upon the £foundation they stand) to deny free. 
dom of trade even to their own serv", much more to all nations as We doe. 

For the King of Gulcondah's Writing to you, you may acquaint him in a 
decent and friendly manner, that We are none of his subjects, wherein We would 
have you be guided by the old Proverb, BUa'lliteT in modo {ortiter in re, But if never-
theless he pretend to any dominion overyonr City, you may, (when you are in a good Of wrm~g 
Condition) tell him in plain terms That We own him for our Good friend, Allye, aDd ~~~~:::g 
Confederate, and Sovereign and Lord Paramount of all that Country, excepting dah, 

the small territory belonging to Madras, of which We claim y' sovereignty, and 
will maintain and defend against all Persons, and govern by our own laws, with-
'Out any appeal to any Prince of Potentate whatsoever, exoept our Sovereign Lord 
the King, paying unto him (the King of Gulcondah) our agreed tribute of 1,200 
·Pag·1!Is.nn, and if ever he break with you upon these terms, we require you to 
defend your selves by Armes, and from that time renounce paying him auy more 
tribute, It being strange to Us that while he is oppress'd by the MoO'ull on one m.n Dot to 
hand, and by a poor handfuU of Dutch. men on the other, who cant> seize and pa).~.ibnte 
maintain Metchlep·., you should make your selves so timerouB, and fearfull of ~ .~:i. ro. 
assertiug our own Kings just right & prerogative, to that important Place. tim.rousne •• 

We think you have been over liberall to M', Jearsey, but since there is an 
end of it, shall say no more to that, nor to that ill business of y. of China Goods, web. 
)'OU expostulate so long as if it became, you to have y. last word of Us right or Concerning 

wrong. . ~:ci ~h:""e:r 
Chin. gOods, 

• We shall consider of Capt". Kempthorns case w". y. Persians, and do what Oap' Kemp_ 
is J'ust to them, as well as to him before We pay his freight. 'horo. _. 

110 be oODsl.. 

You did very well in punishing the Pursel' of the Chandos, the want of that ;:~i:iuDg 
where due hath almost ruined all our affairs. th.l'ur .... of 

the ChaDdoa 

Medicines stores &c' shall be Bent iiI a new ship of 700. tons, Cap' Haddock g~:l'i:::~od. 
Commander, who is [to depart Graveseud] the 14fh. October, with a large stock'" .toreoto 
,of money. and Captain Heath in the new Delenc? We intend shall depart b ••• eot. 

thl' Downes by y. l<i,'b December, both as full of souldlers as they can convenien- r . , . ] 
tly oarry, and these are all the ships you may expect this year, unless We should ~v~.n~ ] 
give leave for.one or two free ships to stay in y •. Country, and bring you further 14thOotoher. 

'recruit of souldierB. ~:~~I'!~:: 
Do ...... 14th 
Deoember, 
Thell8two aU 
the shipa this 
yell' 8.J:08pt 
ODe or two 

11 ~~ 
Bya means str?ngthen a,nd pro{lagate onr settlement at Chittegam If we Cha,teg_to 

'be so happy as to gam possessIon of It, and remember alwayes to be very cautious b •• troDg_ 
. theued and 
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propagated how you divide our strength upon any snggestion whatsoever, a8 you did in, 
if gained. making 2. or 3 sickly small settlements upon the West Coast, instead of one 
Conoerning 
the settle
ment, Gn the 
We8~ Coa.st. 

strong fortification at Pryaman, from whence We might have driven the trade
to y" Southward for Pepper in sloopes or by a small factory at each Place, 
and two or three Gunns, which would have been as defensible in time of 
Warr with any European Nation, as 40. Gons in such a sickly Place as Bencoolen 
or Indrapoora, which if ever We come to have Warr with the Dutch cannot 
hold out 3 dayes . 

.&. great •• p. 'rVe have sent to thOSe! Places soch Va~t stores and Numbers of men which 
~~.,:~~~o Were aU designed for Pryaman, that if they be not sufficient to maintffi.n and' 

defend the Place, it wili be [to no purpose J for Us to send any more Recruits from 
::o:~: will hence, neither do We intend it, uotill We hear better news of their health and 
bee .entfl'Om the trade of those Places, so that what they may hereafter need you must supply 
England. tbem with by our sloops from y. ffort, and it Rhall be our Care to supply YOIl 
To be 8uppli. very well, But here We must again take notice to you what fatall consequences 
;d tom tbe do ensue upon one fundamentaU Error such as yours was in directing our ships 

or 'to deviate from ye design of Pryam~n, such likewise was your endearing Phaul. 
Fatal! o~n ... con for a few Presents & consignacons to your selves, from whence ensued y. 
~:~:'::g y error of sending Harbin &c· thither, secondly y. Comp·' losse & disappoint-
~~~~~ ment by Coates at Metcblep·. 341,y. The Disappointment of the Dragons Priaman. Voyage home, whose men would never have ronn away from Tonqueen, but that. 
Snchlike,?e they heard there was so many of their Country men there, not hinder'd but. 
}~.~~~~:~ng rather encourag'd by yoo to go thither bl y. kind entertainm'. you show'd to 
Oono.rning th",t fogitive deserter Tvatt, whom you sh • rath~r have try'd by Marti all law for 
Tnt. . a Ruunaway, than have entertain'd with presents & gunns at our Charg-e. 

::~~~t:gam Ten!s!Ir~~, c;:r s~~~:e~:;t~fai~ ~t;s :h:~e;hf;ll;t;~n~~e~,tt~e~n~fI;;:!::~o: 
folly to think Proseouted will answer to all y. Ends of y. other 2 Places, and many other 
;~!~!=:e.or better, Purposes, and there our strength will be united, and may with l' Assis .. 

tance of the Reccanners or BengalIers, (web of those Nations they shall be ilL 
confederacy with) be able to defend themselves in a time of Warr against the 

~:~!nion. Dutch, or any other European Nation, especially if all our own Coast ships, and 
Ohibgam. all the free ships belonging to Madrass do winter or ride out their Monsoones 

tbere, which is our great desire that they alwaies should, as We have order'd 
them to do on y. other side of India, alwaies in Bombay road, And if our Predeces. 
sors had done that 20 or 30 years past We should not now need to fear a Warr 
w·b. the Dutch, or any Nation in India, not bot that We know that y. Dutch 
in lndia, are more numerous, and strong in Multitudes of ships Forts and Men theD 

Ships to :ride 
out the 
mon [lOOns] 
att Ohitte-
gam. 

~~:t".:~o~gin Weare, but We know likewise tbe more £forts they have the Weaker they will • 
IDdia. be found, when they come tl!> deal with an Europe enemy. that will make a Pred. 

tory Warr against them, for that by Computation they have above 100 small fforts 
round the Islands of Sumatra, Java, and in other parts, that cannot hold out one day 

[Dntobl 
ha-.d by all 
people. 

Besolved to 

ag". a ship of twenty Gunns, having not above 6, 8, or 10 white men in them. . 
We know likewise that tbey are hated by their own People, as well as by the

Natives, and that very many of their own People would come over. to Us, if they 
knew they should be proteoted by us, but as We are resolved to put up [with] no 

r"i~~~ no Iujurie~ from them hereafter, [S06] We would not be the Beginners of any Wal'r 
a!!'ainst them . 

.&. large - Weare very well satisfyed that three times the q oanti ty of Rlew Long cloth 
~~:;'~~.:fto writt for in oor last list would sell at an Extraordinary rate, if you caul:! cause 
~b~~:ed the Coloor to be made of a much deeper blew, which We would have you 
re.t.) oblige Vincatadry aud his ffeUowes to gett effected, all EXCUBes sett apart. 
To [be made) 
of a muob 
do.per blue. 
Enoouragmt. 

to""" European_ 
jnto ODl' 

Mnioo. 

Get as many Europeans as you oan into our service for seamen or 80uldiere, 
though you allow a Dollar reward to any Master of' our sloopes for each man 
he brings to .you n:om any Place, and to the. Cot,nmanders of freighted 8?ipps 40~ 
head in oonsideratlon of the oharge of their Vlctualls for transportatIOn, which 
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Persons soe coming to you Wee cannot doubt but will stay with you, well knowing If any 
our service, especially at the ffort, to be much easier, and more proffitable than any be: ::n":.t' 
~ther service in India, and if any runn away after they have recd, the Companyes .. oordi~" 
money, hang them according to the law Martiall, i:!ArtIall 
. Your.Customes come to soe small a summe Annually that We cannot think our Com~J"jnt· 
selves justly dealt with in that matter, or else that your orders in the Collection ofthe .",,,11· 
are not good,and agreable to the laws and methods of Collection of his Ma"·, c:"t:!!~e 
duty of Custom here, which Wee require you to observe as near as Jl'lssible may be, 
and therefore do send you herewith a Book of rates &c", which will acquaint you 
with the laws, rules, and methods here, and Wee do hereby appoint Mr, Higgin~on, 

TheL&wa 
a.ndmetbodl 
of colleoting 

. bis Majies. 
Cu.tomes 
in England 
to bee 
obaArvad aa 
n ....... 

8Jld Mr, Wavell, under our Presid'. and Council to be our 
pOIIBible. 

Comissioners and Mr, Hi""i". 

Collectors of all our Customs besides the. other business to which you have 

or should peculiarly appoint them, and We do further 'Order that every ship or 
Vessell coming to our City of Madrass!>, shall make a due Entry of all their Goods 

_on& Mr. 
W'avelJ 
appointed 
Commj~ 
siDnen & 
Colleotors. 
To beCom~ 
mi&udon-ra 
and Col .. 
leetora . 
l,e"ides their 
other 
bu.iI'l8I!S. 

A'dueentry 
to bee made 
by all fIIhip. 
and Tealels. 

in the manner they doe in London, before any thing be lanoed, and that if any thing If anv go d 

be landed before Custome paid the same be forfeited one half to the uee of the land_db':;o:" 

Company, and the other balf to the use of him, or them that shall make discovery ~:i'::<>:; 
>of such uncustomed Goods landed, for which our Attorney Generall upon Iuforma- forfeited,·e 

tion made to him, shall sue and implead the Goods soe landed,.or the Party laying H,,1f to the 

.claim to them, and see right done to the Compauy and the Informel', according to ~~,;,r. the 

this law, and such other by laws as YOIl s,hall make for the better Collection of our disoo.erer, 

Duty of Costomes. To h. 
prooeeded 
against by 

~~~!!.~.rDe7 
Ano because you are now in a Warr, at least with the King of Syam, Wee do Howauy 

1lppoint that of an Rhips and Vessells taken by' Charterparty ships, and adjudged ~'i~~tak'" 
to be Prize i part of the Value of ship and Goods shall be paid to y. Commander P~1:;

ia to be 
devided. 

Officers and Seamen for their Encouragem', and t parts paid and accoJIlpted to An 800t 

the Comp'" his Matl", ill" part due for all Prizes, being first deducted out of the thereot'to 

whole, paid into our Cash, and an acc', thereof kept apart, for his Ma''', use and ~;.!:~t 
that of all Prize ships and Goods taken by your Own, or any free ships (unto How any 

whom the Comp', pay neither freight nor demorage) t parts of the Value shall prio~ toke" 

be pa.id to ye, Comauder and Owners, alid i part to the Comp', his Matyo, n being ~~ f~t~. 
1" subducted as aforesad, .. be. 

• divided. 

.AB We have complain'd justly of what you doe amiss, so Wee have r~son to Commenda • 
.commend your Well performance of the BengalI Expedition, & the Exact secrecy tion for 

which you preserved in that business, ~::':.;IJ 
ewpedition. 

81. If the Kiug of Gulcondah will not let you S', Thoma to farm, you must some It 
wa.y or other (whl'n you are strong enough) suppress y., Growth of that Flace, and !in;'~~-' 
let 'the Kin~ of Gulcondah know you neither can nor will pay his pretended rent of r';'.!' of_ 

]200 Pag'.1!l annum, If he suffers that place to grow Up as aPublick nusance to t. om ... 
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rent for 
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oapitulafied 
att our first 
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Coyning of 
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not to be 
delayed. 
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our City of Madrass. which you may justify if it be true:as you have heretofore in
form'd Us, that that rent ofl200 Pag'. was not capitulated by us to be paid at our: 
first settlement there, but. a usurpation upon Us by Lingapa, or some o~her 
of his Gov", when We were not in a Condition to assert our own right, as now 
We are. 

Coining l0f] silver money of all sorts you must not delay in [expectacon] of 
stamps from L hence]. but make such as are used in that countrElY and proceed to 
the coining ot all sorts of silver money with yo'. owne Sherroffs; we having 
authority soe to doe from our own Soverign, which authority wee will justify 
within our own Dominions against all opposition whatsoever. 

Ooly.i. Wee will allow but of the keeping 6 horses at y •. Companies Charge, which 
~~;~·;o~ n~~ wee intend especially for the use of ollr President & Second and we recomend it to 
of 'he all of our Councell that are well [affected J to Ollr Interest that they doe each of 
~r ..... :~:~t them buy and keep [a Horse] and Armes for their owne occasions, And Wee enjoyne 
All other of all the trading J ewes, and all trading Merchants of any considerable estate and 
Connoill to busines to doe the like, That· soe yo'. City upon any occasion may be furnished 
~:rv:'~~;. •• , with horses sufficient to make a good Troop, in the nature of a Militia Troop, accord
and Arme.. ing to our former direccons touching this affaire, And lett us have an account from 
f~;:::o!~~. you how farr you have proceeded in this matter and who they are t~at you think 
& merchants. capable to keep' a horse, that doe neglect or refuse complyance to this our reason
To bee in tho able Injunction. 
nature of a 
miHtia 
troop. 
An Aoot. to be 
given [o~ 
the re.t.] 
To .... Iy to 
make a 
Bettlemt

• 

Propper to 
make a 
voyage 
thetber. 
COUlp&8. 
price for 
Clove bark &: 
quill OalBia ' 
Lignum. 
To be Bent 
home to the 
Compuny for 
the Com-
PImY" aoot.. 
Or on the 
lame ea.rma 
for China 
gooda. 
Blamed for 
not h1Lngiog 
2 or 8 of 
the Ring 
[Ijeade .. 01 
th(ll mutinous 
louldie" 
wbo refu&ed 
to go t.o the 
Bay. 
Comp". 
directed 
wisely to 
have provj .. 
,iona sent 
from the 
Bay. 
I>lame for 
ar~ng 
againlt itt.. 
Jieawon8 for 
arguing 
agaiDBtittl 
known to tbe 

. (lom_r· 

Wee think it is yet too early untill the BengalI busines be over for ns t~ 
attempt to make any Settiement at Mindanao, But to that place and to the Island 
De. Ladrones it may be very proper for you to make a Voyage, with some of yor. 
owne or other small free ships, And for the encouragem'. of such as shall undertake 

. d t I 

[itt], wee are content YOll should give 8 1jllb for clove Bark & 40 or 50 1jl cent. for
quill cassia Lignum, and send the same home to the Compny for the Companys 
acco'. or otherwise YOll may give Leave to the Proprietors, be they English or 
natives, to send those goods home to us npon the same termes as wee have appoynt
tid for China Goods in our former Lres W. the Williamson. 

You had acted more like statesmen and sonldiers if you had not only shewed 
the Gallows to those mutinous souldiers who refused to goe to the Bay but hanged 
presently two or three of yeo Ring Leaders, it being by the Martiall Law present 
death for a Souldier to lay down his armes or refuse to march when he is 
comanded. 

You see in this dearth, that wee did well, and wisely direct that all on~ shipps 
from Bengallshould alwayes oome up to you [fully]Laden with Rice and provisions, 
Notwithstanding you argue and fence against that most rationall & necessary 
Injunction for the Companys Jnterest, as well as yo'. oWtle security, by telling ns 
LinO'apa would be offended, and other fallacions argum". Although wee know 
at the bottom, 't was only a narrow l!oul'd Interest of yor. owne which made that. 
good order unpleasant to yon, Least yo'. owne shipps with provisions should not 
get soe much money, 
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As you see the Dutch strengthening themselves soe near you; make the more 
hast to better fortify and strengthen our city of Madrass according to such direcCons 
8S wee 'have forme1'ly given you, or any other wayes you shall finde more 
Defensive • 

. It seems to us that the time of Dearth had beene the most opportune for you 
to have forced on the wall of y •. Black towne, because in England and all parts 
of the world when provisions are dearest on a sudden or for anyone yeare, poore 
people are most willing to worke aud all manufactures are cheapest. 

City 0' 
Madras to be 
8t.rengthen'd. ". 

Time of 
dearth very 
opportune 
to have lorot 
on the wall 0' the Blaok 
Town. 

Now is the time or never to buy our goods better & cheaper arid [foroe] yor. Now the 
Black March". to make new goods in imitaCon of the Bay good~. Beoause the tim~ t~.1 
Warrs in India will oertainly give the Manufacturers greater. Leisure; because ·io~e:te •. e&P 
of necessity three quarter parts of the Trade of India will be obstructed and ~.w g~o~. to 
all betweene India and Persia Bossera & the Redd Sea, as well as to many other ;!;':a~:n)~' 
places, which used 'to [carry] off infinite quantities of the manufactures of Saygood •. 
Choromandel & all parts of India. ~~:~ 0' 

Obatrn.ted. 
And upon this occasion oertainly Raw silke in BengalI mlist be exoessive Upon. 

cheap, soe that this is yo'. time or never to contrive a way to have it brought !~';.'!:'~ .. 
over Land at the Charge & risque of Banians or Gentues to the ffort, and to sett Silkm~ot bee 
yor. people to worke upon silk manufactures 8S well as cotton aforesd• in imitation ;he':':at~ 
of Bay Comodities. A way to bee 

contrived to 
to bring itt 
overland to 
the Fort, att 
the oh.8" .. 
risque of 
Baniana or 
Gent-ne .. 

It will be likewise good to ·co~tinue to encourage the planting of Pepper Concerning 
near you, or bring it by 19;nd from y •• other side, not knowing how long wee t!.~::~" 
may be able to keep our statIon at the West Coast, or on the coast of Mallabar, pepper to the 
If the Dutch resolve to pursue their long laid designe of engrossing all the pepper ~rt. erni 

trade or India by armes, which our duty to onr King and Countrey obligeto: us to p~~cti.ng ,&g 
prevent to the utmost of our power. We remaine. " ~::;i'i. the 

Ii 

Yo' lovmg fnends Fo.t. 
JOS'; CHILD GOV'. 
WI. TURNER 

JOHN MOORE 
HIIN: TuLSB 

EDWARD DES BOUVERIE 
Tao: RAWLINSON 
PET.l!lR JOYl!l 
Jo. CRIIIID 

GBORGIil BOUN 
NATHANIEI.L TENOHE 
JOSIAH CHILD 

R. HUTOHINSON 
FRANOIS: GOSFRIGBT 
JOHN GOOD liRE. 
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GENRRAL LETTER TO FORT ST. GEORGE, DATED AUGUST 3, 1687. PEB LOYALL 
MERCHANT. [Public De,~atchellfrom England, Vol. 8,!p.141-146,] 

LONDON SBD. AUGUST 1687. 

OUll PRESIDENT & COONOILL 

AT FORT ST. GEORGE. 

We send you with this Copy of our former of the c·h June and Copy of 
our LFe now, Rent to Bombay, And it infinitely troubles us, that we are still so 
justly provoked to comylain of yo'. Conduct particularly, that you should keep the 
Chandois so long idle L at y.J ffort, untill there was but 26 Demorage dayes lplt 
for y. load[ing] her with Pepper, after her arrivall at Indrapora. You know a~ 
well as we, That all Commanders hate to lye upon the West Coast, and will take 
Rny occasion to come off from it, especially being armed with such a pretence, as 
the expiration of time by Chreparty, which Captuin Levellis tooke the 
opportnnity [ofJ and (after the example of the Syam Merchant) came away 

;.:e#.~~om with less than t her loading; But we have fonnd such designed practices hJ him, 
Do,!", (w'~l. to prevent the loading of his ship, which might with difficulty ha ve been effected 
• h .. LOBellng in that 26 dayes time if he had discharged his Dllty, as he ollght to have done 

that We resolve to pay him freight and Demorage proportiona[bly] only, to what 
he bronght home. 1'his neglect of yours, in not sending away thtl Chandois 
sooner, (notwithstanding y. weake excuse you make for it) is 'the more pernici
ous & inexcusable becanse you might well know, (as Mr. Bloome writes) how 
necessary it was for our service, besides the compleat Loading of the ship, to have 
her spend as much of her time as might be [in] defence and Conntenance of our 
small fforts on that Coast. 

We take no pleasure in these frequentOomplaints, but much the Contrary, 
and hope we shl\l1 not have occasion hereafter [to] write you in any other stile, 
than w hat we have all along [used] and our Generall and Council of Surratt have 
justly merited from Us. 

Suppos.d M~. '[When 1 we writt of Mr. Cawley, We thought he had been at Pryaman as you 
~:;;,::- writt us, But since he was not there, you had no reaRon to send him to Indra

. pora, when you had newly setled that place in other handR. 
Potts'" Mr. Potts and Mr. Cawley, we observe are not affected, and though they may 
~::::l each'of them, have been iDl1iscr~et in something we believe, in the [main] they 

are both honest men, and deSIre Ollr PreSident Mr. Yale, that such may be' 
his, and yoT. fi'avoul'ites as you see are Ours, professing it is no person all respect 
move" us in this, But for the truth and vertue, we observe in them, W

Ch
• we have 

canse to doubt ill the reason they and some others have found so little fi'riendijhip 
at fi'ort St. George. 

Williagto 
-etrengthsD 
Madra. tho 
lnb.bitt. 
CoD tribute 
thereto. 

3. Copy of our Lre sent to Bombay will save us the Labour of Writing many 
Paragraphs to you in this, which otherwise we must have writt, with relacon to 
the Occurrences & probability of Peace or War, whf>l'eas, now it will be sufficient 
to tell you, that we have the same care for fi'ort St. George, and ollr City of 
J'tfadrass as we have for Sombay, and will not grudge at any Charge, frugallv 
disburs'd, thllt tends to the strengthening of that Place. But you must compeiI 
yo' numerous Inhabitants to contribute towards it, by such methods as we have 
formerly a:ivised, and your own Ingenuityes shall suggest., most agreltble to the 
Dutch methods; which we think, are the best, the wit. of men can invent, as to the 
mallner of them, tho t.hey are too excessive and cruell in the rates, proportion or 
value, in which excess we will never imitate them. 

Let every ship that comes to you, bring her full loading of Rice and Provi. 
sions, & otherwise supply yo'selves by our sloops etc". from the' Gingee Country, 
that you may at any time be in Condicoll to endure a siege of 6 months, and if 

to lay in yon have a mind to it, Weare sure you may manage this Trade of Rice in a place t:o!i':.':se. where there is so great Consumption of it to three very good purposes. 
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I. To be alwayes so stored 1'. yon need not fear a Biege of 6 months. 
2. That in a time of Dearth all lasL year was, yor. meanest nnmerous Inhabit.. 

ants shall never be forced to pay excessive rates for their daily food. 
3. 'I'hat the Compa. may be very good gainers by their charge in bnilding 

proper Godownes for this purpose, the disbursement of their many, & the wast an<l. 
charge which will be incident to the taking in, preserving and delivering out sucb. 
great quantityes of Rice. And this is no strange or new Invention, but agrees to 
the Policy and Prudence of the Comp .... of this famous City of LondD

• the City of 
Lisb08 in Portugall, & more to'wany other well governed Citios in Europe, who 
have anciently built many [great] & convenient storehouses to ]ay up wheat and 
other Graines [for] the ends [aforesaid]. 

It is likewise of no less necessity for yon on that [side of Tndia] to he fnrnished 
with all conveniencies for building and retJa[iring] of great ships, than it is for 
Bombay, Hut we know, that [cannot be] upon the Coast of Choromande], and 
since your fatall [error ]ost] us P"ryaman, We know no place 80 fitt as Chittegam, 
if WII [bel so successful], as to gain the possassion of it, whioh would be 
joy[fnll] News to Us, And in snch case we would desire yon to use all [posBi]ble 
IndUlltry and necf'ssary expenoe to secure it, and [make it] more defensible, if yon hopes r 
can, than any place, we have in India. It was antient]y the only Port of Bengall; ... tti": 
Iyea in a cheap aud p]entifull Country, is the Lock and Key (as we may call it) Cbitl<>gam. 

of Decca, and where we may have at aU times with prndent Management the 
Raccaners or the Bengallen to friend, Being antient Enemies to each other; Let 11_ 
our GoT'. and Councill there have alwayes from you whatever Reoruits they write ~ippo to 
for, and order all our free ships to winter and repair there: . ~.;::...... 

In time of Peace provide for War, and put aU yo". Militia in a posture of . 
Defence, whioh we repeat again to yon, tM it be in the Bombay L'i=e, beoo.nse it is 
of so great Concent[mpnt], and pray mind eL'lCtly eTery thing we writt in our ~!;."ia. 
former Lre to yon. an.l what we have now writt to Bencoo]en of Woll. yon have a ~=::r" 
Copy. . d.r ....... 

The only two ships we intend to send you this year are the Priuoess .Ann of PriD..-,Ann 

Denmark, Captain Joseph Haddook Commander, a new ship above 700 Tons. and" N.,. 

Captain Hea.th. in another ne w ship called the New Defence of about 800 Tous. The ~r:hl';'poall 
former is obliged by Ch~ party, under the lata penalty to be ready to depart tha thiey ..... 

Downs by the 14'" Ootober next. The later abont Christmas, 01' the beginning" 
of January. By [both] those ships, We hope to send yon 250 soldiers all 
discipl[ined] men, of the late disbanded forces in Ire]and, and on each [ship] 
30 supernnmerary seamen, whioh shall be at yo". command for our servioe there 
by sea aud Land, aud probably, we may by some one or two free ships Bend you 
ont 50 or 60 aoldiers more, But if you and onr Gov". and Counoil in Bengali, use 
yonr Witts to get meu from the Dutch, as they do to intice away our men, for 
whioh [now] we give yon free leave, yon may gain a good supply from Hnghly & 
Policat, hopeing you will not want understanding to cover it with same pretences, ::~:".::;. to 
they make to ns, ",heu we oomplain of 1'. Injury. from yeo 

Snch Ilre the Circumstau.ces of onr affairs at Bombay, that we oannot certainly notch. 

informe you. when our Geuerall will have Leisnre to visitt yo'. parts, nor how long 
he will be able to I!tay wtlo. yon, But when ever it shall please God to arrive him [KilO"] DOt 

with you, We would have you receive him with that hononr and respect whioh is G!'"ea r' ] 
dne to the Charaoter he bears, aud die great trust we have reposed in him. "!Il~. ~y 

We have no more to say untill the arrivall of our ships whioh we daily [bi~D_h h~'!·] 
expect.. m Q~. 

We have not yet so snfficiently considered the Mindanao. Voyage as t.o give 
you any positive directions conoerniJ)g it, althouO'h the place in our opinion is [ . . • 1 
exoeeding hopefuU and Mr. Cheney, that hath heen "'there already, and Mr. Moody, 1Iin~ 
fit Persons to Bend npou that design, where donbtless the best thing to be first 
done is to reedifie the old Castle at Caldera and fortify it with abont 20 Guns, w"". 
with a small Gariaon, and the Assistanoe of tbe Natives might be defeuded, Bnt 

8-A " 
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we have smarted so sorely of late, by dividing our strength and our charge, that 
we must forbid you, doing any such thing again, on the Comp··. acco'. without onr 
own Order. The only places we would Rtrengthen and make [nsJ as far, in us 
lyes, impregnable being Bombay, ffort S'. George & Chittegam, or some other 
Port in Bengali fitt to draw II Trade to, and to build & repair great ships. 

But if any of yor. ffree men or yor. society of Black Merchants will joyn 
together, and any of our Councills & servants with them will make and constitute 
among themselves a Mindanao Compo. and undertake to fortify, as you shall 
direct at their own charge, Yon may lett them by Lease the sole trade of Mindanao, 
and all the Profitts yl. can be raised thereby, for seavan or Eleven years at the 
rflnt of a Thousand or ffifteen hundred pounds 1i1 Ann, They leaving the place 
fortifyed with all y •. Guns and Ammunicon to the Company at the end of yO. 
terme, except the Company shall then agree with them for an increase of rent, & 
further time at y •. expiration of the first Lease or ffarme. 

Or if you can find none yl. will adventure to fortify at their proper charge, 
you may let out ye. sole trade of that place to any persons for what annnall.rent 
you can get, and forbid all others from t.rading thither. 

~~;:~lwth. [W'h] Bettellees we [areJ abundantly overstockt, send no more of them, 
B .... n.... unti1l you receive our further Orders for it upon any pretence w'soever, except 

they be strip'd or fIlowered, Neither send any more [ofJ y'. [mean] figg Indigo w"h. 
is of no use for Dyers, but only for painters of houses and Plasterers. 

rather th.en 
.end Ihippa 
home dea.d. 
tlreigbted 
Lade wth. 
CSD8I and 
Rattan8. 

But send us as much as you can of Coarse long Cloth and Sallampores and sail 
Cloth, strong and well sorted, those being staple Commodityes; alwayes of nse, 
and so are Romalls if well bought and well sorted. 

You did very ill in omitting writing ns, w'. you had stopt of Lieuten' 
[Child'sJ pay towards his Creditors, and require you not to omitt stopping 
every months 20' fro~ him, untill those mens debts be satisfyed, w·h. -did him that 
service at his going out. We require you for the future, not to suffer any [ship] 
to come to us Wlh. empty Tonnage, But in cese of any snch inavitable necessity, 
as you pretend you are now under, fill up our empty tonnage W'h. Canes and 
Rattans rather then let it come wholly empty, for those will pay us some freight, 
and if you say, they grow not wlh

• you, we know that already, but we know like
wise, y'. our Cap". can alwayes have them there for their mony & at moderate 
rates. 

We did think to have had a. Noble Settlement at Pryaman like ffort S'. 
George. as you might observe by all our Letters & preparacons, & therefore we
directed such great salaryes at y'. place, but since we have lost y'. expect&eon, 

r.Lr.nch And Bencoolen & lndrapora are decayed & reduced to mean smaU ffactoriefl, we 
yeo B .. lIori·· will allow no other salaries at either place bllt w'. yor.selves appointed, and 
:~<I ;:r.:..n informe us of by yor. Li'e received by Kempthorne, But if either of those places 
por.. shall grow more considera[ble] hereafter, we will accordingly encrease.,.. salaryes 

of 0". Oouncill there. We have not else to add, but commending you to ye. 
Guidance and protection of the Almighty, We remain 

Your very loving Frieuds, 
JoS~. CHILD JUNIOR. 
JOHN MOORB. 
JOBN GOODERB. 
HEN, JOHNSON. 
BEN, TULSE. 
JAMES EDWARDS. 
FHA. GoSI'RIGHT. 

JOSA. CHILD Gov". 
BEN. BATHURST Dep"'. 
Tuo: RAWLINSON. 
NATHANIELL TENCBI!l. 
THO. COOKE. 
NATB. MOUNTBIfEY. 
THO. FRBDERICIt. 
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.. 
oGENERAL LBTrER TO BOMBAY, DATED AUGUST 3, 1687. [Public Despatches from 

England, Vol. 8,pp. 149-165.] 

LONDON THB 3D
• AUGUST 1687. 

()UR GENBRALL [& COUNOlL] OP INDIA 
• RESIDING ATT BOMBAY. 

Wee send you with this Pacqu8tt Copy of our last & Preseut letters to Fort 
-S'. George and Persia, and of our two former to your selves, Likewise Copy of our 
letter to Bencoolen, and of our InstruCQons to Captain Harding & of his Charter· 
party, and t,he Copy of our l&tter to the Gov'. and Council of S'. Helena, to the 
intent you should be rightly informed of all our Con cernes, which is the more 
necessary, since We have conferr'd on Our General not only the title & authority 
-of Geul • or the North of India, which was his former stile, But Gelleral of all our 
AffairR, and over all the English Nation in India intendiug him ye. same Prehemi
:nence & authority, well. ye Dutch confer, upon their Genl• at Batavia. 

The Invoices and Bills of loading will inform you what stock, &c·. We have 
-Sent you by this ship the Royall James & Mary, concerning the disposition whereof 
We oan say no more now thau what Wee wrote you in our former Letters, and if 
it be not so much as yon expected, you must impute that not to any want We Hope of 
have of money at pr.esent, but to ye. superabnndance of most sorts of Goods lying gettill(gJ 
upon our hands and the apprehensions We have of an appr:>aching Warr with the Ballta", 
Dutch, except they do restore Bantam in manner & form as of right they ought, :C:. ~~. 
web. how likely they are to 1j!form you are best able to judge. 

Let no time be lost nor money spared in making Bombay as strong and 
defensible as yon can, and to be fitted with all oonvenienoies and Materialls for 
building and repairing of ships, according to our often repeated Orders to that 
Purpose. 

Besides our souldiers on board, of which you will have ye. oertain number 
with the names of ye. Officers at the foot of -this lett~r, We have sent you 13 18 HOIpitaIl 

Hospitall boyes for Apprentices entertain'd to serve Us 7. years in y'. Quality who ;~::i!:-fo. 
'Write good bands, & are forward in Arithmetick unto which We 'Would have you 7,. ...... 
1r.e,:p themst~ctly, & lett~em at fitting tim~s as well as all 0': ffact". and Writers ~~:~:: 
be lDstruoted In ye. exoerClse of arms, aocording to 0'. former orders to y'. purpose. to., di.oip-

_ . line. 
Wee have sent no Ensign along witb this Company beoause We would leave B .. igu88 

that Place to be given by our General to any that he shall t~ink fitt best deserves r!";!' ::::'0' 
it, & if Mr. Buckley that went out on ye. Caesar, answer the expectation We had ral. 
of him when be went out, which some doe but too [many] doe not, We think no U';~o;:J.kl.,.. 
man fitter for tbat [and further] Preferment in [ou'.] Military service, when our ~,. [10 .. 0] 
General bas a fitt [opportunity] to advance him. It. 

Tbe next ship tbat oomes to you will be [the Society]: Captain [Gayer], by tho lOCia'''' 

whom We intend to send as many souldiers, as she can well oarry. and bope to 
prooure them to be all disciplined men, Buch as you had out of my Lord Worcesters 
Regiment by y •. Caesar, and such are some of those y'. goe by this ship but We 
could not procure them to be all soe at thiR season of T. year. 

With the Society may probably sail for your Place a new free ship of our a _ obipp 

Gener'l". being a ffrigott of 20 Guns & 10 pedreroes Galley fashion being of 80 :::'tOll~od to 

ieet in length by the Keel, small depth in y. hold & 23 feet broad by ye. Beam, beii 1" 
which is intended to be !loS good a sailer as ye. Builder can contrive. by her We Gen -. 

shall send you a8 many souldiers as she oan carry, disciplined Men. and We know 
not at present of any other ship We shall send you from hence this year, exoept 
~ome other free sbip should desire our licenoe upon the W orcesters termes. 

We have orderd Captain Cooke to ship' SO supernumerary seamen for w·ll• 80 SuperllU 

We are to pay according to our usuall Custom in suoh Cases These men are to 1Il::b mOD 

serve Us in any occasion you shall command them for y •. manning of our sloopes, c:"ke."p· 

-or other services at sea or on shore, and that you may demd• them from y •. Captain 
~pon his lirst amvaU there to pnt a Period to ou,' Charge, whioh Weare to pay to 
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ye. Commander and owners, We have herew'b. sent you a list of their names, 8S 

We reed. it from Captain Cooke. 
Weare very sensible that in a time of Warr English men & other Europeam 

are most essentiallunder G')d to ye. success of our arm~ in India, & therefore as 
We are very carefull to supply you with all We can from bence, so We would have 
you use all your skill and care, not only to compell ye. refractory but to invite 
the better natured EngliRb Fugitives, ·aud othel' Europeans into our service, 
wherein spare n?t fora little oharge where you find it necessary, three men being' 
cheaper bought In Indta, then oue can be sent from Europe. And when the time 
of his Ma')". Proclamation is out We would have yOIl try deRerters that offend 
contrary to that h~w (for such is his Ma"'. Proclamacon in y •. East Indies) & 
el'ecute some pf the Prineipall offenders that shall he convicted by a Court 
Martial! in terror & Example to others. 

Wee hope the Commanders Officers & seamen of the ffrt!!' ships Wee have 
permitted to sail in Jndia will behave themselves orderly, aud not doe any hurt 
or dammage to our ffriends, nor violate any of our rules or orders which concern 
them, or ye. good Government of our [Island ot] Bombay, If any of them shnuld 
act otherwise, or misbehave themselves [in con Jtempt of our authority derived 
from his Mal,.., Let them know [that 1 though they are not now under 
Charterparty with Us, they and al! other English men in India, are subject to onr> 
laws & J[urisdictions] & such temporary lawR as you shall find needfull to make· 
for> y". better Government of all his Ma''''. subjects in those Eastern parts of the-

, World, and when need shall require that you will try and adjudge all s!lch 
Offonders indifferently with others, according to his Ma"'. late Charler by Martiall 
law, as the Dutch and all other European nations dne in India, .And this is our> 
'I!:xpress order & injunotion to you. 

Wee spud you with this Copyes of Captain Bowers & his officers affidavitt by 
which you will see, what care and cost the Dutch are at to entice our t:!eamen 
from Us, and if it should come to a Warr We hope you wiU be so wise, as not to
be behind hand with them in yl. kind of Pollicy, you having infinitely the adva.n
tage of them at yt. weapon. 

y •• Dueh 
entioe our 
men a.way 
to doe y8 
Ia.me by 
theirs. 

tbe Dntob 
170 ftorl; 
whereof 140 
verry wee.ko. 
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,,,arr. 

warr dou1:ted 
".lhth. 
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I" because you know their service and their Tyranny is hated by most y*. 
serve them, and by all the Natives of India. 

2. Their people are not N ati ve Dutch, but a mixture of Scotch, Danes, Sweed$ 
and all N at.ions. 

a. Our service is much more easy & benefioiall, & our Pay, if We are rightly 
informed, three times as much as theirs. 

4. Wean mitt free trade to all that serve us in. India, they to nontl. 
We may add likewise that if it should oome to a Predatory Warr they are a. 

broader mark to hitt than We are, t.hey having in all PartR of India, by the best 
Calculation We can make about 17U. forts whereof 140. of them oan scarce make 
resistanoe against one or 2 ships of warr 12. hours, having in most of them bllt 
6'8. or 10. white men, who having fair quart.er and good Entertainment in our 
service, would be glad to yield and oomeover to Us, whereas We have but very 
few fforts to defend, w··, are competeutly strong, But We would be at the charge 
to make them stronger, and as much as humane prudence oan contrive invincible 
alJ"ainst any Power in India. 
" After We bave said all this, We unfeignedly. seek & desire peace, but 

most certainly the only way to obtain and oonserve peace is to be in Ii strong 
Posture of warr. and rightly fixed nnder martiall law & strict military discip
line which our Nation in India hath been Jongtoo lon

f
" unacoustomed to, which 

made Us at all [times so easy] a Prey to 1" [Dutch and them to slight and 
'Contemn Us. . . 

If ye. Prescnt misunderstandings between [the two] nations should ferment 
to an open Warr, it ~ould ~e thought by y". vul~ but a Warr f~r Pepp~r w"b. 
they think to be II: slIght thmg, becanEe eac~ .ffamlly spe~d~ but a httle of It, ~ut.. 
at ye. bottom it Will prove a warr for ,. domullon ot ,., Bnttlsh as well as y •• Ind18ll 
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8888, Because if ever they come to be sole Masters of y'. Commodity. 118 they are 
already of nutmegs, mace, cloves &; Cinamon, the sole Profitt of that one _.01. 
Commodity Pepper being of Generall _, will be more to them than ally·. rest &; r:'f 
in probability sufficient to defray y •. constant charge of a great Navy in Europe. Co_Dce. 

. Now We have menoon'd Pepper and ye. importance of it We must again _ 
recommend to you by all meanB 1" conservation and increase of Our Pepper tl-ade Pep_ toad. 

on y •. lIal1abar_Coast, let it not be lost for want of a small fort. where a fort will :'.:i::: 
doe nil reall service, &; since We have writt yon to make Bombay so strong and ~-- ...... 
secure, We wonld have yon keep always in store by yon there. 1,000, or 1,500 
tons ofthat Commodity (thongh yon abate of our Investments in other Commo- to.....,.,.. 
ditks lately writt for) that you may be ready at any lime on a sudden to send UB ',OOO .. l,5OO 

:home a ship or BhipB with advioos while your WaIJ8 continue, &; all our shipping t_ 

when your Warr iB at an end, and you have no further occasion for them in y •• 
Conntrey. . 

Notwithstauding the care We hat'e taken &; propounded ,to make you stl'Ong 
and numerous in Europe souldiers you must alwaieB keep a good force of Cano-
reaMi and other Native Bouldiers about you, and get them into good discipline u.;j'
and Order, berore you have aneceilsity to make use of th .. m, web. will serve for a ~.:........ 
Connterballance to your Topasses,. which We observe are the greatest Numbers in _ ..... 
aU your Companies. 

We have look'd over your Muster Rolls at Bombay ..... onr Ge~D. and 
Conncil at SnraLt are justly offended with in y.. Particulars they take notice of, 
w .... We doubt not but our Gent. rectifyed at hi'! arrivall in Bombay; it bfflng his 
Peeuliar Province to command all our Military Officers and sonld". w'.soever whom .. ..- Boll. 

We do. require. acco~ingly to obey him, ~s they "'~l 8DBWf'r 1", contrary upon y' :.. ~7 
PenaltIes proVlded lU Buch cases by ye PrlDted MarLlalIlawes. f.....ul irrega. 

, tar. 

, We have Mid before. We will not have you loose any Part of y. Pepper trade 
on 1" Mallabar Coast for want of a small fon. &; y'. is our true mea!ling, but you _ to 1_ 

are nicely to distingufish] in soch cases, considering weIr 1-. 1'. our case differs &':'-c.. 
altogether from y •. Dutch, They w". hinder .all Nations but y"'. Belves, and of t:'... .. ':..r. 
y"'selves all bnt 1". Comp". from the trade, whereas we desire only to preserve _ 
.our own share of it and [ not to] hinder any body else, which makes it their 
interest to have [20 Forts] for Oue, that we need to have. 

~. [Con ]gider. that any Place, that ye Natives can, and you have Confidence == 
that t.hey will defend ns in our Trade without the aid 01' Cbarge of a f1'ort. There fio ..... 

it is needless to be at any such Charge. 
~ 3dly

• Where the Natives are so weak, that they cannot in a time of War, with 
thQ help of a small ffort of ours, prl'B8rve Oil against the Dntch, there a great one 
iB necessary to us or none at all. But the troth is, since onr Settlements on the 
West. Coast are so weak, and the Dutch fforts likewise, by reason of the excessive 
unbealtb{ullness on that Coast, that neither of us in a time of War can defend 
OUl't!eiV8S any considerable time from each ethers force, It seems the more necal
BlJ.r1, that we should make onr selves at some one Place on the Coast of Malabar, 
88 atrong 88 1" Dntch are at Cochin, Iond upon as thriving a foundation in point of 
revenue and subjects a8 that is, which fonndation waB first laid by the I'ortugueez 
k since refined &; improved by the better policy of ye. Dotch, And y'. we should 
be upon ye. like Settlem'. &; strength at some place in 1" South Seas as 1" Dutch 
are at Batavia, The first of these is matter for yo·. preBf'nt Consideraoon, while 
our Geun, remains ~ you. &; whether i1; be convenient to 0· aforesd purposes to 
inlarge &; strenglhf'n 0· ffort l'-t Carwar, &; get from Sambajee a Phirmaund. for a 
further Extent of TtllTitory abont y' ffort into ye Conntry &; all l' point of Land 
between y. ffort & 1" sea, Or whether it may be best for you in a convenient time, 
to think of Bome fitter place,.we mnst leave to yor. serious thoughts. 

'. 'l'bio word __ to _ or B_ ~ ... a _&be iaho_ orCu.ara. P"'rerlT 1[ .. "", _II' 
"'" 16 ... _ ... .,.. i& ..,plied to ,b. peo ..... .-.he W ......... G ....... aDd ,.ad .... lly to ... _ ia lbe 10 .. <otIIIWy .... 
, .... Hal ..... c.-o ..... _ Goa aad II......... Vide BoI>.,.-lobaa, pp. 15ll-t&3. 
, •• Probably. eor'I'WpUoa 01 PerWaa. ~"," .. partei'. tkroagh ou.- deri_liou are .... nggeeted.. 'J"t. __ 

, ~ppliod durlD" ..... 17 ... uti 18\10 _oriel ... \he ooIdUon or Poo-t_ d_t .. noNn-l"-, p. -. 
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Put all yo' Militia of y. Island in a posture of Defence & replenish yo' stores
for y. belly, according to former Ordera, before yo' danger appears. And we 
doubt not, but w' all a' Trade & sbipping are as well fixed to Bombay as y •• 
Dutch Trade & shipping is to Batavia, wen is 0' unalterable resolucon, the, 
number of our Inhabitants upon y' Island, & consequently a' Revenue, w·b 

yo' prudent management will soon double to what it is now. 
You must provide for 1" Dyet of 1" soldiery by a sutler w .... in a'. ffort,. 

after y. manner we have directed at S' Helena, & not suft'er them to wander, 
[abroad iu yt. licentious] manner the[y have] formerly done to be debauched & 
poysoned in [the Black] Portugueez hou[ses]. 

[TM we have given Lycence by] Chreparty to Reverall free ships in India t() 
sail, Trade & Traffique wth• [in ,e. li]mits of a'. Chi'es there, yet 0'. Resolucon is~ 
they shall all pay a'. Does of Powder & Anchorage every voyage tbey make & a'. 
Customs etc". and [take your particular Lycence] every voyage, woh licence 
they shall have from yon without any charge to them, save the accostQ,lIlary small 
fee t.o your Secret.ary, yet we do require [all] such free ships when they are 
[not upon voyages] to ride in [o'.J Roads of Bombay as a'. own ships do for y •• 
L Uountenance ] of a'. Island & y. greater appearance of 1". English power there~ 
And [if any of] them shall have tbe weakness, or y. pride to disobey us or you 
in this matter in times of peace or warr, Let them have no favour or furtheran('.8 
in their busyness from you, & invent other wayes, to make them repent of their
folly, & y' ill natured or unnaconall humour as we may call it. 

Onr Mint of all sorts of Indian Caines, you must forthwith proceed upon by 
vert.ue of y' authority given us by his Ma"', in his la,qt Chi'e and not delay it, in 
expeotacon of stamps or Moneys from hence, but proceed upon it after y •• Indian 
manner, w'h, auch stamps as are made there most like to the Mogols, & W'h. y", 
sheroffs of y' Country, ffor ye truth is till your Mint is goeing, you are lame of one 
foot, & not an intire Soveraign [state] as y •. Dutch Camp', call themselves, & are 
in y., East Indies, & asbis Ma". hath COlli pleated & confirmed Us to be by his laRt 
Chre, web we shall assume to be & manage to, wth. y •. most hononr & advantage, 
we can possibly invent or contrive during his Ma'11, Royall Will & pleasure, & hilr 
Royall Couutenance & Protecoon of y. Continuance whereof we have not the 
least cause to doubt while we pursue ~ith aU our might the publick utility 
of this Kingdoma & posterity, more than we do our own present or private 
Interest. 

Of Mr. James Butlers 7 years service, you may, as yon propound, abate Z 
years, not questiooing, but he is a man (as:you say) deserving that favour from Us, 

We have read over yo', long letter to Persia, which is composed with great' 
care, and with right honest upright Intention for our interest, But we shall never 
be served well,in that Country, untill you punish as well as admonish, and there
fore in whatever you know Mr. Edwards Lath injured the Company by wilfull 
neglect, or upon design for his own private gain, We would have you cause our. 
Attorny GenII, to draw up a Libell or accusation against him, when he comes to 
Bombay, before our Court of Judicature, who according to what shall be alledged 
and proved before them, are to sentence & decree satisfaction to y. Camp', & 
compeU y. payment thereof, & w', debts he owes to Us by his person or Estate,. 
untiIl you come to this, you will never be well obeyed nor the Company well served,. 
neither will you be in a right postur .. of Government, [untiUJ you [fall into suchl 
methods as the Dutch have, to do the Company right upon the place in your 
own Oourts without the tedious delay of Chancery suits in England And since 
Mr. Edw[ards hath volnntarily] left our service, W'hout an] previous notice to 
us or to you, he is to pay.Jou permission [for hJimself and Lhis servants], before 
you give order for any of Lour ships] to hring him home, The like you must observe 
& exact [from all] Persons & in all cases of the same nature, 

25. Your Commission & Instructions to Cap' Lake are very prudent in thlt 
maiu, But we are sorry to obRerve in them, that you put so much stress upon 
bringing off our servants at Syam. that 1" matter of surprizall is to be omitted. 
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.... 
wholly, if tbey be not all brougbt off which we think is a great error, such as we 
call here Nimiu7I> Oautel:e, 

[I"] Because it is nJlxt to impossibility, that in nationall warrs, every indivi
duall subject should be brougbt out of y. Enemies Couutry before tbe War 
begins. 

. 21', We look upon Harbin the Cbiefe as a great Knave Confederate w'b , & a 
Pent.ioner of Pbaulkon'l1, & most of y. rest little better. 

31" Because at y' begiDning of ~ War, is your beat time to reprize satis
faction for our great damages whicb opportunity sbould not have been lost upou . 
any pretence of one single Person's or two's being in y. Enemies power, when we 
might reasonably expect in a very short time to get 10 times that number of 
Prisoners of equall quality in our own bands to secure the lives of those left 
behind or excbange for them according to the Law & Custome of Armes, 

26, sr. John Wybourn's quarrell w'·, Cap', Eaton stlems to us, in a great 
m'3asure, groundless .. at least if he had reason to be angry w'· Cap' Eaton, he had 
no reason, We can see, to run his Anger up to such a fnrions beigbt as to endanger 
y' safety of y. ship, nor talk of cntting of Tbroats, Woh, ill became a man in 
Autbority, and the words w·'. S' John spoke on b011.rd y. Success web are testified 
to us by Cap'. Swanley, M' WID, Rogers & M', In·, Evans, a.re of'so strange a 
Nature, (as might provoke any Cap', in his own ship) y' we know not what to 
thiuk of them, knowing S', John hat1\. had experience enough to consider, he was 
but a,'Passinger on board Cap', Eaton's ship, & had no more authority, if so 
milch, as he had to take y. Goods out of y. Guinea Interloper, The Contents of 
y. Letters concerning web. aecon on board y. Guiny sbip, have been humbly 
represented to hi!' Ma". by some of y. CommitteEltl of y' Comp·, to weh we expect 
S'. John's answer according to 0', last Li'e, because satisfaceon for y' pretended 
injnry bath bin demanded of Us, and y' we may know y. better bow to judge ofy' 
accon, [and represent] y' truth of it to his Ma'T, 

27, We have [told you our] Bence already of Barbara abuse of Cap*. Ea.ton, 
& now upon reading a.ll y. Papers relating to Y' quarreIl between [S', John and 
Captain Eaton. we must observe' to you y' That foulJ abuse offered [to Cap', Eaton 

. u Jpon his lirst Qanding at] Bombay, seems to justify Cap'. Eatons former suspition 
ot [somes injury] intended him, from S'. John Wybornes Officers, after [S', John's} 
laul!nage to him on board ~ Success, & in consequence, to justify Cap', Eaton's 
arming himself, & his seamen to defeI!d y. ship, &. y. Cap" command against the 
usurpations of soldiers, we' was never suffered in English sbips, tM it batb bin 
practiced in Spanish & Portugall ships to y. ruine of their Navigation. [Wee] say 
not tbis, as affecting either side more or less, but w' naturally arises to o· 
apprehentions from perusall of y. papers on both sides, & y. matter of fact 
confessed, 

27, We are glad to observe y'D', S'. JohD. begins to know himself better 
& our Authority, & therefore, if in y sence of 0', Genn he bath continued to 
behave himself well since 0', last advices he having learning suHil)ient, We do 
hereby restore him to bis former place of Judge of 0', Court of Admiralty, upon 
Conticon y' he do subscribe to a new Agreem', w" 0' GenII, & Councill to accept 

of 100 salary 1j! all.um, from y. time of our reinvesting him in y' imploym', 
aftt>r bis suspenilon so long as we & 0'. Genu, &. Council shaH. think fitt to continue 
bim, weh is the same salary, that we give to our Judge Advocate S' In·. Biggs at 
ffort S'. George, who is a worthy learned Person in the Laws of Engiand, was 
long Recorder of Portsmo: & hath a considerable Estate in England besides wbat 
he carryed over with him, And for the time past wo' D'S' John serveQ' U B in the 
quality of our Judge Advocate, before you suspended him by our Order, you may 

£. 
acco', w'" him and pay him in full, after the rate of 200 W ana, deducting 

£ 
250 which we have paid his Wife here, But we will allow hin1 no salary for all 
'1" time of his suspension, And we do hereby revoke tb~ Commission we since 

9 
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gave to IIny other to execute the Office of 0' Jodge of the Admiralty, and in case 
of D' :S' John's death or absence, We have left it to oor Generall and Cooncil of 
India residing at Bombay, now and hereafter to appoint any Person the,V sball 
think fittest to execute that office of Judge of our Court of Admiralty, Provided the 
Person soe appointed be not Governour or Deputy Governour of our Island of Bombay 
at the same time, that he is Judge of our Court of Admiralty, which two 
Offices, Viz'. of Judge & Governour, or Judge and Deputy Governour, We think 
not fit to be executed [by the] ~ame Person, Our Commission for this purpo~fI, 
yoo [ will receive] herewith nnder 0' Common Seal. 

28, We have read over all onr Generals & yo'. Letters sent to S'. John 
Wyborne and hi3 to yon, and we must do that right to Justice, .to say, that in 
(J'. Generall's & yours appears a sense of moderation wisdom and great care for 
our interest; .but in S'. John's over much partiality to Lieutenant Barber, 
whose accon upon Cap'. Eaton was so barbarous & such a high contempt of the 
Kings authority and scandal to Government, y', every honest Magistrate ought 
to detest, & punish with exemplary severity, for preservacon of the hon'. of the 
Government, altha their affections were never so much enclined to the person of 
the Offender, & a great fault it seems to be in S· John to offer any arguments in 
excuse of Cap'. Tyrrels taking down Cap', Eaton's tHagg, which he had the/ 
King's authority to wear; ye ill consequences whereof our Generall hath most 
ingeniously, & with more meekness than' the nature of that fact deserves, 
.expostulated wth S' John Wyborne in his allswer of the 29th Aug". 1686 •. 

29. We have likewise pElrused, w" ye same indifferency, S' John Wyborn's 
Narrative, or accnsa.tion of Capt. Eaton, & Cap'. Eaton's accusacon of S, John. 
In both weh (to do equal right to Justice) we must observe. 

1. That sr. John's Narrative is attested by none but himself. 
2. That it is filled W'h very ill names, whereas Cap'. Eaton's Accusacon of 

fl' .fohn, is in a great; part attested by others; And in 1" whole, he u~es no worse 
lanO'nage, when he mencons S, John, but his proper name, S' John Wyborne. 
And as to what S· .John Writes us, of Cap'. Eaton's miscarriages at S· Helena; 
All we can 8ay to thg,t at present, is, If it were so, Our Gov', & Council of S· 
Helena were much to blame, that they never gave us the least hint of it, having 
writ us many long letters since y' L.ondon was there: Neither have any of the 
Planters of that Island, which are now here, uttered y. least word of complaint 
.of Cap', Eaton, As strange it is to us, that we should be so nnfortunate, that not 
.only some but both the Commanders & all the Mates of those two shipd, London 
& Success, shonld deserve y' appellation of Sotts, Drunkard~, &c". We have 
thought otherwise, & yet, do hope better of some of them, 

30. Mr. Zinzan's carriage whiles he was at Bombay towards our General, 
we do likewise ill resent, not imagining what should be in Mr, Zinzan's 
mind at that time: He could not but observe that our Genn, [souJght y' Comp". 
advantage wth all his might indefatigably, & W'h more wisdom than [we] suppose 
Mr. Zinzan will pretend to be Ownel' of, having not had the ~ part of his 
experience in India, & he could not but see, yt we did not only approve but 
.applaud all 0' Genus actings for us, and that his sta,V in India now is to serve 
the Compa. & not himself; And that when he should leave ye. place Mr Zinzan 
was to succeed: And why in y' mean time, he should behave himself so disre
spectfully t.o the Generall from whom alone he must hope to learn how to 
govern 0' affaires well, if ever he does it. 'l'his is a paradox to ns, we'. we can't 
understa.nd. It is well he bethought himself better at Swally, where our Generall 
gives a good Character of his behavionr, III W<h mind we bope he will alwayes 
continue, that we may continne y'. esteem we had for him, when we sent him to 
.succeed in due time in that most hOn"le, employment, that any Englishman is 
capable of in India. 

31. The Committee for Secresy Weh. we have constituted for this year are 
our Governor sr. Josia. Child, our Dep"'. Gov'. S'. Benj& Bathurst, the Lord 
,Marquess of Worcester! S', John Moor, & Joseph Herne Esq., whose orders. or 
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, 
the orders of any three of them. yon are to observe equally with our own; & we 
have requested those worthy Committ.ees aforesaid to direct their secret Letters 
to-our Generall singly,.to the intent y' no part of them be divulged to any 
person of our Council, but only of such as he shall make choice of, nor untill he 
judges it a fit season to make our secret advices more publick. 

. 32. We send you with this l' Copy printed in Dutch & ffrench of y. 
Memorialliately presented to 1'. States Genu by Y' Marquess De Aubeville his 
MatT'. Envoy in Holland concerning' y. affair of Bantam: and also copy of an 
Address, we since presented to his Maty ; Upon which we have reason to bt>lieve 
another Memoriall wilbe given in by his Ma'Y": said Envoy touching those matters 
now complained of. And we have seen letters from a }'rench [Merch'.] at Havre de 
Grace to Mr. Herne, importing, that 6 great ships and 2 Frigatts arrived in I,hat 
Road from Brest, & stayed there a day or two in expectacon of orders from y' 
Conrt of ffrance, which soon came to them, & they immediately sailed away to 
y. Nor'ward, [as] the French [Merch'.] supposed to intercept y. Dutch East 
India ships Upon which all CA'oods] of bulk began to rise there. 

33. There is yet no news of the Interloper Bear, tho he have been now above 
Eleven months from Mocha, which gives us hopes, thl!.t our outward bound ships 
mett with him & carryed liim back to Bombay. 

34. Our Generull did thriftily order y •. keeping our Comp". to y. number of 
three only, while you had no warr: But if you Rhould be Masters of Salset & 
be engaged in any war, we conceive it wilbe n<;lcessary t.hat our Garrison of 
Bombay and Salset, shonld be alwayes a compleat Regiment of ten Comp". mixt 
English & Topasses as they_ now are, besides y. Canoreens & other Natives wcl> 
you entertain for light armed Auxiliaries, hoping you will raise a Revenue upon 
both those Islands sufficient alwayes to mainteyn such a force. 

35. During these presages of war, 'it wilbe prndence, if you can presently 
make a peace with y. Mogol on good terms, at least for that side of India but on 
the other ~ide, We shall never adventure to trust our Estates agen in the Bay, 
unless y •• Nabob will allow us a fortified place to secure our Persons and f'states
from the violence of his unjust slavish Govern"'. And if we be so fortunate as to 
be pORsessed of Cbittegam, we will not part W'b it while we have strength to-
keep it. --

If you find no just cause to commaud our Attorny Genu. to accuse Mr. 
Edwards before our Court of Adml". you may notw'hstanding observe y' method 
directed in M'. Edwards his case, in y. case of any other person, that shall injure 
y. Compo. by wilfull neglect, or any other knavish underhH.nd practice; We 
having no more disrespect to M' Edwards, than we have to any other person in 
onr service, otherwise than you shall find his actious or neglects have deserved. 

With this we send you a List of all the East India Goods we have now in 
our Warehouses, & also an exact account of our sales in March & June last, and 
of the Goods we sold 'out of y' Interloper the Andaluzia., of wcb by a strict 
observation, you may make a profitable use for Us in the future provision of 
Goods. 

36. The promised Medals & chayns of Gold to Capt. Clifton, & his two 
Commission Officers, We have sent by Cap'. Cook, in a box sealed up Wi'h 1" 
Comp!l.D.ies Real & directed to our GenII., who will deliver them with such solemnity 
as is fit, to the hon'. of such worthy persons, whose future deportment we hope 
will answer such good beginnings, & give our GenII. cause to advise of the
encrease of their merit. 

S7. We have ordered you, [a large] supply of Medicines by this 'ship, not 
knowing what occasion you may have for them. But if more be sent than shalbe
necessary, you will, we hope, be- so thrifty, as to dispose of them to good 
advance to some of th~ private ships wah may be in need of them. 

38. We have said before, that. we will stick at noe charge to make that
Island strong & well fitted w·h ways,· a good Dock for 'our biggest ships & It. 

9.~ 
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good hulk to carreen by, aud all othel" conveniences for building & repayr of 
ships. But these things may be done in an expensive or a thl"ifty way, the lattAlr 
we alwayes choose, & so must all men that hope to do any great things in the 
world; Thrift being a Cardinali vertue & leading to good Events, as well in War 
as in peace. But we would have nothing abated in strength and substantiality 
of the wOl"ks, hoping they may be, in being to the benefitt of this Kingdome when 
we at'e in our Gl"aves. Bnt in the meantime, let those that make use of them 
to their immense advantage, and t.he safety of their ships, & of their lives, pay us 
well for our cost & great charges, as we wrote you in former Lres. 

39. We Rend you herewith second copies of 2 Commissions nnder our seal, 
whicb went by the Beng1l.ll, One for establishing of Sr John Child Cap'. Genu. 
Admiral, & Directore GeneraU over all our /forces by sea & lanel ; And over all our 
:ffactories, & all his Mat'. subjects in India, the other, for establishing our Conncil 
of ffort S'. George. 

40. The Soldiers Clothes, Ratts, shoos and stockings weh went with S· John 
Wyborne, must be paid fOI", as all our Soldiers are, which we send abroad, we not 
having any order upon our books to ye contrary in that pal-ticular case, Nor any 
of Ds remembring any word said or promised to such like purpose, altha if any 
thing had been said to yt purpose by 2 or 3. or more of the Committees, it's of 
no import except it had been agreed by a major part, and accordingly made an 
Qrder of Conrt. 

41. It being a time of War, We require 0' GenII. all excuses set apart, to 
~lDcrea8e his lifeguard of Granadierd forthwith to the number of fifty: and yl 
Cap' Shaxton have y. coiiiand of them at Lieutenants pay. 

42. In answer to that Paragraph wherein yon desire us to settle the salaries 
of Bombay & Surratt, we know not wt certainly to determine at present, because, 
First, we know not whether yon be in peace or in War, nor what you have done 
concerning 8alset, nor how long, or how short yor War may continue. 

Secondly, We know not whether our Capt. being all of them of our Conncil 
do conMtantly perform military Duty, and keep watch in their tnrns aQ soldiers or 
whether they are only honorary Captaines [as] they are at £fort St George, that 
bear the titles, and leave y. [Duty J to their Lieutenants, nor w'" of them do or 
do not so neglect or performe y. Duty of their Military Office, And therefore, We 
leave it to our Genll • to appoint such salaries to each of them, as he shall think 
fit, untill we shall receive a full & satisfactory acco', of our affaires there, never
y"less, We have thought fitt, that our Conncill of India, shall take their degree as 
followeth: Viz'.- ' 

£ 

S'. John Child Barron'. Generall ~ Ann'" 500 
Charles Zin~an Esq: 2d while ye Genu is present at 120 

And in our Generalis abst'nce he shalbe Presid'. and 300 
Governor of Bombay. 

sr. John Wyborne Knt. 3d in degree & Dep'Y. Gov'. and the 120 
Pay of a Captaine. 

Bartholomew Ha.rris 4th while he is npon Bombay ... 70 
And if our Genu. thinks it for our service to make him Chief 120 

of l:lnrrat, then. 
John Shaxton 5th of our CouDcil, & Captain of onr Genu', 50 

Lifeguard, alwayes to attend upon his Person, and do the 
Duty of a Military Officer. 

And the Pay of a Lieuteuallt. 
John Gladman 6'· of our Council 60 
James Kiug 7'" of our Council... 60 
John Vaux 8th of our Council ... 60 
Richard Stanley 9th of our Council 50 
Captain Clifton 10th of our Councill 80 

And the Pay of a Captain. 
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... 
43. In the Establishment of this Council as aforesaid,.W e have taken no 

'DOtice of Mr. Mitchel or Mr. Walsall, becanse they are both setled upon the 
Coast of Malabar, where we hope they may do us good service, and will prove 
men of stanch Principles of fidelity, without which the best parts are but We&:Pons 

.against UB in an Enemy's hand, But we have the better hopes of them & all others, 
since they see how carefull we are to reward vertne alive or dead, wherever we 
find it, upon web. acco'. We have given to the Widow of that excellent man 

£ 
. Mr. John Beard 600 and preferred her son a very young man to be of or. 
Councill in the Bay, and for the same Cause, we have advanced Captain Shaxton, 
who never wavered in his stedfastnesll to our InooreRt but in the worst of times· 
cast himself upon Gods Providence in the performance of his duty resolving to 
abide all fortunes w'b. onr Generall his good Brother in Law, which we will 
Dever forget. 

44-. Altha we have not named Mr. Mitchell nor Mr. Walsall in or Connuill 
aforesaid., yet that they may loose nothing of their right, whenever you shall call 
them to Bombay upon any bnsyness they shall have session & snffrage in 0UI" 

Conncill below our Dep"". Govr. for the time being according to their respeotive 
Seniorityes in our Service, And now we have advanced your Salaryes and given 
vertue & truth its due reward, We hope yon will make it your busyness to advance 
our revenne & interest & make yorselves to be duly obeyed by all under yo[uJ or 
to punish with severity by the methods We have proposed t() all our inferiour Chiefs 
ffactors & servants, that shalbe found disobedient negligent or unfaithfull, We 
leave it to you, who to appoint Secretary of this Conncill and to provide well for 
Mr. Allyn, if you make Mr. Annesly Sec17., & such others below our Council, as 
deserved best of us in the worst times. 

45. We leave it intirely to our Genu. Sr John Child, with or without the 
advice & consent of our Council or any of them to appoint how many Comp". to 
keep in constant Pay upon our Island Bombay, and what Officers and Soldiers 
English, or of l' severall Casts of that Country shall serve in each Company or 
apart by themselves, &; to place & displace at his discretion, All military .Officers, 
In which we will not have our Genn• controuled by any of our Council, Confidence 
iu him, being an effect that arises in us from length of time & experience, which 
length of time may per adventure work in us the same relyance upon ot,hers, that 
in due time may desp.rve to succeed OJlr Generall in that most honble

• imployment, 
and when we can have such Confidence in our Chief grounded upon such long 
experience it is our constant opinion, that in matt-ers of WaIT things are likeliest 
to succeed best, where the entire Command of Military Power is trusted in one 
Person, w·b most effectually prevents the first approaches of ffaction sedition or 
distraction of Councills, notwithstanding we think it may be best for our Genll• 

in all Cases, wherein he foresees no detriment to our service to take the advice & 
opinion of our Councill in most Military affaires, As we would have him alwayes 
to do in our Mercantile affaires except in those things which in this and our 
former letter we have referred to his sole appointment. Viz'. the settling of all 
our Chiefs Counoills and Officers of all kinds at his discretion, before he It!aves 
Bombay to visitt tae Coast of Choromandell in such manner,8IJ they shall abide & 
remain after his departure, untill they shalbe altered by us or himself in writing 
under our own or his hands, And this is our positive order which we require all 
of you to observe now and hereafter. 

We have added the Pay of a Lieutenant to Capt. Shaxton our selves, because 
tM we harl ordered it in former Letters. our Gen'lo. modesty to his Brother in 
Law, and his tenderness of putting us to any Charge, hath been such, as he hath 
hitherto forborne to do. that right to Captain Shuton which he might have done 
by our former Orders. But We would not bave Mr. Gladman or Mr. King be 

-discouraged for our advancing of Cap'. Shaxton or think we have the worse 
opinion of them which we have not, being fully satisfyed., that they have & wilf 
alwayes deserve very well from us, &We will not be forgetfull oftheir respeetive 
fid':lldityes in due time. 
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After 1ldvising you y. arrival of y" Kent & Phenix from Suratt, & the 
Shrewsbury from yO. Coast of Choromandel; The first thing we find necessary to 
rp.comend to your especial care to be forthwith accomplished & set right without 
,delAY is, y' yo' Accomptant for y. time being should duly compare the subor
dinate ffactories acco". curr'. with their respective acco" in yo' Books, & to· 
rectifye or cause them to rect,ify sllch articles as may be erroneous, For y' other
.wise y. Camp' may be great sufferers & more especially for y. transaccons at 
Bombay, & in all. other things weh 0' Accomp'. Grall shall write or object to ,tout
We must enjoyn you to return him punctual answers, & to observe his direccon 

. with y. same exactness as you would if those 1fltic". were inserted in 0'. own 
letters. 

Weare sorry for y •. misfortunes of those of a'. serv" y' are left at Pattana. 
but it is much their own faults in not coming away, when they were wrote for, 
wcb. in their own letter they say they might some of them have done, bllt not, all: 
However since it is so, We would have you take care they want for nothing, & get 
them exchanged as soon as you can. ' 

By y"letter now reed from M·. Mitchel We are very glad to understand he 
hath made so good a conclusion for a fortified settlem'. in tho QUAen of Attinga's. 
Country, & would have you togo on roundly with it out of hand, in such maner 
& form as you shall think most for 0' service; web pray delay not. 

Such another parcel of Iron Guns as went to you by y' London & Success, 
We shall send you; and for good profit shalbe content you should sell them, & 
powder likewise, to 0· Enemies, & shall send 20 Chaldron of Sea-Coales by every 
ship hereafter. 

Delay not y. making a good dry Dock at Bombay, & drayning y. drown'd 
lands, if 0· Genu be satisfied it cau be done at any charge y' will be repaid us in· 
Revenue within 7 or 8 years time, as we hope it may in a shorter time, since land 
in that place will certainly be worth double what it is DOW, when 0· whole trade 
& Shipping is entirely fix'd to y'. place, &; it be made defensible ag' any Enemy, as 
we would have it whatever it cost. 

Yo' pacquet by yO. Phenix we have likewise rooed, & read over all the 
transactionR between you & Captn. Tyrrel, wherein we observe the prudence &
moderacon of 0' Genu & Councill late of Suratt, & the passion & unreasonable
De&S of Cap' Tyrrel, & by those papera we are sufficiently armed to defend as well 
y. discrecon as y. innocence of 0' said GenII ag' y" contrary suggestions of 
Captn Tyrrel, or any other with you that hath or shall endeavor. to blemish or 
undermine his reputacon. 

The great price y' Indigo bore y. last year, hath brought in great q"ea. 
thereof from y' Plantacons & from l'urkey, wcb hath sunk y. value of y' comodi.· 
ty, but you may conclude it will always yield here about 5/·1fl. lb. 

M'. Darnelly's friends demand y" balance of his ac(;o". We tell them he 
wronged Us very mucb. in his life time, & we have now ordered, as you know, 
satisfaccon for all sneh abuses to be judicially made liS in India, as in the case of 
Mr. Edwards, . so y' if you know to what degree M' Darnelly injur'd Us in y. 
Dragon's goods, or in any other 1flticular abuses or neglects, let y. matter be 
adjudged' there, and make him D' for so much as yo' J ndges shall ensure to be 
coming to Us, & y" remainder we will pay to his adm'. here, as soon as we 
have yo' answer, web let us have by 1" first, y' we may doe y" Compo Right 
without any delay to y. Deceased's friends. 

There comes on this ship M'. John Chase, M'. Edmo Poole, M' Wm Morice &. 
11' Rich: Temple, Factors, whom -we have enterlain'd on y" usual terms, and 0' 
13 Apprentices aforemenooned, whose names are as folIO. Viz'. 

JOHN ALLEN. Tho: COLEMAN •• 
JOHN TAYLBR. RoBERT ADAMS. 
WILLii': Al'LBIGH. EDWARD BELLAMY. 

SuraN CoWSE. JONATHAN DRYDEN •. 
JOHN DALLINDBR. JOHN fuBVllY. 
RIOH: J OENSON. Tho : W.ALDIWN. 

JOSBPH WINT. 
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They have signed Covents for 7 years in y" same form as other 0'. Writers. 

. And we have sent on y. Loyal Merch'. M'. John Symes a Factor & John 
Yernons a Writer, who lllre first to serve us at S' Helena, & thence to be removed 
for Bombay. 

We send you herewith copies of 0' Charters authenticated and have not 
-else to add, but comending you & our affayrs to y. blessing & guidauce of the 
. .Allmighty, We remayn, 

Your very loving Friends, 

EDWD.DES BOUVllRY. 
WK. TURNER. 

JOijA. CHILD, Gov'. 
BEN. BATHURST Dep'Y. 
JOHN MOORE. 
NATHANIEL TENOH. 
NATHA. }lOUNTENEY. 

_JOHN GOODERE. 
THO. FRI<DERICK. 
HEN .. TULSI!. 
HEN. JOHNSON. 
JAMES EDWARDS. 
FFRA. GOSFRIGRT. 

<GENERAl, LETTER TO BENCOOLEN, DATED AUGUST 3, 1687. PER LOYALl, }lEROHANT. 
[PlibliD DespatcheR from England, Vol. 8, 'fIp. 169-175.J 

LONDON, 3d• AUGUST 1687. 

'OUR CHIEI!' & COUNOILL AT BENOOOLEN. 

1. Wee rece~ved yours of y. 8th
.: Octob'. by the Chaudo~, & in y. first place 

-wee must not omltt to commend y. mdustry & care of 0', chIef M' Bloome, who 
-uuder such sad circumstances did as much for our Interest as wee could expect 
from him, except in 2 or 3 particulars WCh. 'Wee observe in his Lett" ; wherein he acts 
not like a wise man, nor wth

• y'. truth & cand [our] wee expected from him, which 
wee shall take notice of in after paragraphs. But it was a fatall and never enough to 
be repented Error of our President lind Councill of Fort S·. George to break all our 
-orders for a settlement at Pryaman upon a Capricio of their own, & y" informacon 
{If such a simple weak man as Cap'. Spencer against our owne order, to send 
our Shipps, spend our strength, our money & so many mens lives upon a settle
ment at such an nuhealthfull place as Bencoolen, because they heard there was 
more Pepper there, wOh• was no news to us before wee writt a line concerning 
Pryaman, But wee avoided y' place & others near Syllebar, because they were 
too near Bat.avia, and that wee knew by long and [ancientJ experience they were 
unhealthfull, & therefore did purposely direct and enjoyn Pryaman to be the 
principall place of our settlement, & 1"' secured and made as strong as Fort S', 

'George. 
2. But now you are at Bencoolen if our People could finde y. way of living 

there, and enjoy a cOlDpetancy of health, wee should be glad to continue it for y. 
good of Posterity, & to prevent yo avaritious designe of the Dutch to ingross the 
whole Pepper Trade of India, web. if they could acquire, would make them masters 
of the European as well as of y. Indian seas, But until! wee see Englishmen can live 
better in l' place, wee are unwilling to make any considerable enlargement of 
that Fort, or to send any more soldiers from hence to be deprived of \heir lives 
in so short a time, But wee have ordered tenn of thtl Comp". blacks to be sent 
you from S', Bellena that speak English, and snch other persons as are willinCJ' 
to try their Fortunes there. 0 

8. Your sallaries shall be y. same as was intended at Pryaman if you hold 
-the place. and could make it such a one as Pryaman was intended to be : Bu~ 
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si:uce it is ,like to remaine a little triviall Factory ,[ &] no Revenue ariseth 
from it to l' Company, it cannot bear so great a Charge, neither must you 
Eoxpect it. 

4. As soon as wee can wtb. Any tlouvenience, wee shall agree wth. some Mada
gascar shipp to deliver you a hundred Madagascar negroes of both sexes, or other
wise to deliver them at Indrapora if you should be gone from Bencoolen, Bnt 
it looks a little jejune & slight for you to tel! ns yon will enlarge y. ffort there, 
while at y. same time you say in a.nother paragraph all the men wee send thither 
from Europe, will be seut to their everlasting bomes, Wee must likewiAe admonish 
you, 1'. you are too young to tell us that Barrocks or Rutts may be improper & 
inconvenient for that Country, you might have said 1'. fashion of them in India 
ought to differ from those in Europe, and made more coole and airy bv reason of 
the hott weather, as the Pews in y •. Church at Fort st. George doe differ from yo. 
Pews in churches at London, bnt wee say and wee know, and have found by longer 
experience than yo'. time hath been in y •. world, that whereever wee have a 
Garrison wee must lod~e our soldiers in Barrocks, as all y •. Governm'·. in Europe 
doe, otherwise wee can maintaine no good order amongst them, & wee will have it 
so whether you like it or not. 

5. But yef. 5'h. paragraph is the most absurd wee have seen, wherein you say 
y •. Royll. James was arrived, & you have onr own ord'. to send her to y'. Bay, 
& yet you will send hf'r to 1'. ffort, because 1'. Presid'. &c·. ordered in case of 
non loading her wth. Pepp'. to send her empty to y •• Fort, weh. wee look upon as 
an insolent breach of our order in you, Your Duty being alwayes to follow our ord". 
notwithstanding any thing y •. Presid'. or any other writes you to y.. contrary, It 
was the Predsid'·. like willful! breach upon 0'. orders aforesaid, y'. caused y., 
deaths of above 500 men, blacks & whites, & the wast of above £ 50000 of y •. 
Compa·. mony in Demorages of shipps &c" .. , upon yt, Coast, and it is as absurd ill 
you, & may be alm~st as pernicions to attempt to break our order now, when if 
there be any truth In yo'. Lett'·. from Indrapora, there was Pepp'. enough at 
Manduta compleatly to load the Royl. James, w·h• you should have sent ber to 
take in, & ordered her from thence as wee required you to y •. Bay, where her 
force would have been of great advantage to our designes, 

6. As wee have told yon wee will send no more soldiers to Benooolen from 
this place while you say the mortallity is so great, so you must never expect fl'om 
ns workmen or materialls to build a Fori., to be sent out of England, other than 
what wee have already sent you, supposeing yOll had been at Pryaman, web. are 
more than ever this Company in so short a time sent out of England to settle Fort 
S'. George or Bombay, or any other place whatsoev'. & woo believe more of yO. 
kinde than ever the Dutch sent when they made their first settIem'. at Batavia. 
England is too far off to succour you after y •. 1". foundation of yor. settlem'. is 
laid & if Fort S'. George cannot relieve you, nor you finde any abatem'. of the 
sickness and mortality of our men, your best way will be to qnitt y •. place W'h. yO. 
Boonest & most hon'. & least loss you can, & returne to Fort :;'. George before yon 
are compell'd thereunto by y •. Dutch. For wee cannot be so unkiud to our Country
men 8S to send many more to a place weh

• wee know has prov'd a Grave to so 
Jllany of them already. 

It is likewise very strange to us, y'. you should have yo. confidence to write to 
us for Lime while you send us home above 100 ~ons of chalk by y., Chandos, web. 
Wee sent fr~m hence on pnrpose to make lime, & you did not receive on shore yo. 
Bricks y'. were formerly sent you by y •. Defence & Resolution. If you sal y'. was, 
for want of hand..'1 or [health], wee have .little hope it ~1I be better w . you an 
other time and if wee should send you lime from hence, It would be so slack'd in 
y. length ~f the voyage to Bencoolen. l' it would be little better than chalk by 
yo' time it would arrive there, and therefore wee sent .yo~ such. a great store of· 
Chalk y' you might at, yo'. leasara burn so much, of Jt Into LIme all you had. 
occasion to make use of. 
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7. Wee know as well as y--:'u ye. usefullness af Guard shipps upon that 
Coast. whilst yoo are Fortifying. and for that purpose. wee sent ;you more shipps. 
within very small Intervall~ one of another thao you could po!<slblyexpect from. 
us, and more than wee can promise to send you hereafter, full wee have caused 
this shipp and a small.Pink that attends her to touch at your place for their 
loadings of Pepper. wishing you may be in conditiou to give them a ·speedy dis
patch. fill web. wee have limited them not to stay above three weeks; and have
ordered our President. and Uouncill at Fort So. George, to be sending you now and . 
then a shipp to load Pepper, and allways a sloop or two to. be attendant upon you, 
and voyaging upon necessary occasions between your Place & Indrllpoora if both are· 
continued. 

8. To the private souldiers t.hat are OU yO. Coast or hereafter sha.ll come to 
you or Indrapoora from Fort St. George. wee will henceforward allow one
Dollar 1?' month pay extraordinary for the reasons you give UB of the dearness. 
of Provisions. 

9. Mr. PoLts his attempt upon Battam Capasse was a rash unadvised action,. 
and unpardonable, in regard he did it without leave of his Chief Mr. Bloome. 
however, apprehending yO. he is an honest mau, & had noe evill [minde J in that· 
foolish thing he did at Battam Capass aforesaid. and y'. he will be wiser 
hereafter, wee doe confirme him 2". ·of Councill to our Chief M.r. Bloom, and to, 
succeed Chief of that· Factory of Bencoolen, and of all our Factories on ye, west 
Coast of Sumatra, in case of the Death or absence of Mr. Bloome, & wee doe 
ntterly mislike ye. discountenance you gave ye. liaid Mr. Potts, & most of all your' 
forbidding Cap'. Levellis from receiving his Letters & Papers WOh. he had sealed 
np & intended to Bend us, (& WOh, wee have since received to ye. qualifying of our 
first displeasure against him), except he would lett you have the perusall of them. 
wOh, you say yourselves in the last Paragraph of your Letter sign'd by Benjo. Blooms
& [Rob'. Bellamy J. :web, is such an Injurious way of dealing w", a man yO. is of yor. 
Councill. & much senior to either of you, that in plaine termes wee think the better 
of him. aud ye. worse of you both. 

10. Your omitting to give ns aD acco'. of the Herberts proceedingS & what 
Cap', UdalJs Factors on shore did, how many they were, who & what .they were 
about to doe, and what they were like to accomplish, was likflwise such a neglect 
in you, 8.'\ wee hope Mr. Bloome will Dot be guilty of hereafter. if he thinks t<> 
retaine our good opinion, & rise to such preferment in our service as his good 
parts in time may render him capable 0(, if bis integri[tyJ prove as stanch as his 
onderstanding, Wo°

b
• wee shall never believe of any man. y'. twice breaks, or 

evades or. plaine direct ordn , of wol>.. wee hope he will never be guilty againe. 
~ 11. Wee had shipp'd rblank in T. O. copy also J tons of Brandy on board Cnp'. 

Harding for y •. use of or, island of St. Henena. but now wee come to answering 
of your letter observing your want of that Commodity Wee bave appointed Capt". 
Harding to retain one Tonn thereof [on board and deliver J it to .you to dispose 
.of at Bencoolen, where if you stay, you [must hereafter] be more punctual in 
yo'. ad vices of all ships & Vessels y'. [arrive there] & all occurrences upon that 
Coast, & of what Pepper is [shipped off to all ships & vessels] publick or private 
whether English or Dutch [as near as youJ can be informed, but especially from 
yo'. own place of Benc[oolen where you] confess there is noe trade for 
Europe goods. and whJre for [ought we canJ perceive hitherto, ye. Natives for 
fear of ye, Dutch or otherwise [do furnish J you with very litle Pepper, wOO. brings us 
to yo. following [oonclusion J viz'. 'l'hat in regard yor. trade is so litle, -,.. place so 
mortal & chargeable. & [some] fear of a Dutch wan y'. may happen in time, & y'. 
it being~ so near [Batavia] you can never be able to' defend that place 'ag'. ye, 
BataviaDol in a time [of] warr. We would therefore have you acquaint '1". 
Natives, y'. if they will not effectually assist you at their own charge to strengthen 
[your 1 ffort, & effectually supply you with Pepper & Rice for yor. mony. you 
must (\; you will leave that unhealthful place : And this wefwould] have you not 
only to say bllt to doe, if you cannot have better [health and better trade there. 

10 
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12. And in such case We order ME. Bloome [&such] of 0'. Facto". [& Writers] 
3S are disposed to go with him, to proceed for ffort S', George where Our Presid' . 
.& Council shall have 0'. orders to give him & them [further] employm'. And 
Mr. Potts wee require to return back with all [soldiers] & such of 0'. ffactors 
.& Writers as are content to go with him, We r doe] appoint to proceed imediately 
for Indrapoora, where We constitute [y •• ] saia M'. Samuel Potts to be 0'. Chief, 
;requiring M', Gibbon M'. Du [Jordin] M',lField & M', :::ltubbs, & all other 
Factors Writers & Soldiers in 0', service to yield him obedience as their Chief, 
notwithstanding any other order or orders from 0', Genu. or 0'. Presid'. & Council 
-of ffort St. George: And this We require of every of thE'm at their peril, & as they 
will [answer] y., contrary before 0'. _Court Martiall; And this is 0', last 
Resolve conoerning that unfortunate place of Bencoolen, web, y •. great erro', of 0', 

Presid[ent &] Council aforesaid drew us into, without & absolutely ag', 0', 

inclination, web. always was to make the seat of -0'. Pepper trade at Pryaman or 
at Acheen, among other reasons for this, That those places were at the greatest 
.distance from Batavia, 

13. We shall send y., oopy of this letter by.,., Princess of Denmark Capt", 
Haddock Comaod'" to 0', Presid', & Council of ffort S'. George, that they as well 
all you may know 0', resoluooos, & how to govern themselveR & you acoordingly. 

14. One dram of Bt'andy, or two, at the most in a day, we hope may [doe] ollr 
-soldiers noe harm, but ,more will certainly destroy their stomachs & bring 
languishing distempers upon them. 

15. Benooolen hath been so exceeding nnhealthfllll 1', you can expect few 
families will adventure to go thither on any encouragem', But yt, you may Ree 
we have made inviting proposiooJ?s to 0', Planters at St. Helena, We 
send' you at .,.. foot of this, oopy of a Paragraph of 0'. Ire to 0', Gov'. & 
Council of S', Helena, on this subject, web, you are to observe; & if [any] come 
to you, you are to make good to them all we have promised. 

16. The Blacks we send to you web. speak English, We would have you princi
pally to employ in attending & administring to 0'. siok Soldiers & would have you 
appoint some Englishman supervisor over y •. said Blacks to oompell them to doe 
their. duties carefully, tM you allow Buch Englishman Bome addicoilal wages for 
his care & industry therein. And we desire you y',selves frequently to visit.,.. 
sick, & to see y'. they want for noe necessaries or attendance, We not grudging 
any charge y'. may tend to .,.. preservacan of their healths: But in Barrocks 
they must be kept, weh. in that Country must not be built lowe ppon y., ground, 
but with y., fl[ool'esJ raised upon stilts 3 or 4 foot from ye, ground. 

17 • We know very well y'. that ffort at Bencoolen is never to be made strong 
enough to defend itself ag'. a Dutch force whenever they will attempt to take or 
destroy it barefaced with their European strength: But that is to make an open 
Warr npon Us; & that we should not fear if you could but have yo', healths, or 
store of Pepper there 1', may be worth 0'. mainteyning y., oharge of y •• place, 
because whenever the Dutch are so bold as to make an open warr upon us we can 
with a very litle ffieet & a few BoldieI'B from the liort take their best fforts upon 
that Coast, Viz" Padang' & Pollicinco: Besides web, if we are not misinformed, 
they have not so few as Twenty other small £forts about that Island of SUlIlI\tra, 
wherein they have not above 6. 8. or 10 White meu at moat: Any or aU of w·b, 

one ship of Ours would [take] as fast as she could sail to them, & without blood 
shed, giving y. white men fayr quarter, & receiving them into 0'. service, weh 

we know most of them long for, being infinitely more easy & more beneficial than 
y •• Dutch service,' And this we hope 0'. Preeid'. & Council at.,.. £fort will 
;remember & quit scores with them, if ever they force_ us to extremities, 
notwithstanding 0'. vehement & constant desire is, and always hath been to live 
at peace with them. 

18. We Bend you herewith oopy of 0'. Instrnccons to Cap', Harding in 
which you will find something 1'. is fit to be taken notice of by yourselves. 
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19. We have Bent you two Chests of Medicines, one f01' Indrapoora ~nd 
another for your place; That to Indra.pora send to them by the first opportunIty. 

20. You will herewitli receive a Comission 't;lnder 0'. common seal appoint
ing 0'. Chief M'. Bloome to be [Judge of our Court of Admiralty to be held] at 
Bencoolen, or any other place on the West : Coast, pursuant to ~js Ma. ... ~oyal 
Charter, copies whereof come herewith; And In case of M'. Bloo~ s modality.or 
removal, M'. Potts is to execute that office, for the good governm. of Our a:limrs 
under your charge. We are . 

Your loving friends,. 

JOSIA CHILD Gov'. 
BEN BATHUXST Depv. 
THo. RAWLINSON. 
NATHANIEL TENCHE. 
NATa. MOUNTENEY. 
THo. COOKE. 
JOHN GOODERE. 
HEN. JOHNSON. 
H.BN. TuLsE. 
THO. FFREDERICKB. 
JoSlA CHILD Jun'. 
JOHN MOORE. 
JAMES EDWARDS. 
FFRA. GOSFRIGBT; 

GENERAL LETTER TO BENCOOLEN, DATED AUGUST 31,1687. PER LoYALL MERCBANT. 
[Public Despatches /1'0'111. England, Vol. 8, pp. 177-180,] . 

LONDON, 3lOT. AUGUST 1687. 
Oux CHIE~ & COUNOIL 

01' BZNCOOLEN. 

Siuce 0'. former IN by this Ship, we have reed yon. by y". Rainbow Cap'. 
Pool; by w·h • conveyance 0'. Gov'. r"ecd a Ire from M'. Tho. LocaS, a man of 
great experience in y". world, having been in his time yo. most cOnsiderable 
merch'. or Yarmouth; & is a man of great parts, th6 he has been shamefully 
abused by Johnson & Fothergill; the history whereof you havto understood from 
himself; & we would have you, if he he still there, to doe him full right. & 80 

farr as in you lies, procure right to be done him by aU others; & in yo. meantime. 
nntil yon can obtain from Cap'. Udal or his Successors what is dne to him, let 
him have all couvenient necessaries on y'. Comp·'. aceo.; it being great pity y'. a. 
mOan of his parts & educacon should suffer for· want in. a place where his Own 
Countrymen have means to assist & relieve him. 

The said M'. Lucas in his large Ii'e hath writt 0'. Gov'. some paragraphs 
concerning Bencoolen, a transcript whereof yon have in a paper apart by this 
pacquet. . 

What yo'. selves & M'. Lucas write together with your speedy dispatch of 
yo. Rainbow, gives os Bome encouragem'. to reinforce [y •. ] place, & supply you 
with what necessaries we oan of a. Buddain & tberefore we have ordered 0'. Gov', 
& Counoil of S'. Helena to send you Two tons of Brandy, & all yo. ffrench Beans 
he canprocDre! Two hhds of flower, & two punoheons of Bisquet; Ten tons of, 
Chalk: to burn mto Lyme, W··. y.. Blacks y., Gor. will send yon, know how to 
doe, & have been employed in yo. same work at S·. Helena; As also ten Cows & 
two Bolls, Six Sows & one [Boar], Six tame she-Goats & two he-Goa.ts. If it 1>& 

10·'\ 
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"yo". good fortune to preserve & increase these Cattel now sent you, & to get dry 
houses over yo". peopleR heads, We can't despair but y'. you may find or make 
y', place hereafter much more healthful than it has formerly been, A ud if you find 
it so, We would have you by all means to proceed to yO. strengthening of it. 

We have told you before in 0", former Ire yt, you should encrease yO, 
"establishm'. of Our Soldiers pay at Bencoolen & Illdrapora one Dour, 1J! mO

, in 
w"h, we would have you to understand us rightly y', we mean one Doll'. [per month 
more than J we constantly Pay at ffort St, George; well liberality we doe extend to 
~', soldiers on yO, West Coast of Sumatra, upon y., acc", of [y·.J dearness of 
provisions in those new Plantacons, altha we hope in time they may come to be 
cheaper there than they are now at Fort St. George, if yon can find yO 9.'ay of 
living healthfully, and preserving the Live Stock we have now sent you, 

There is at St, Helena one M', Cox skilfnl in Sugar Plantaoons for w·b • we 
find by experience. St, Helena improper; & therefore have discharged him 0'. 

service there, where we have noe further use of him; bnt have given him leave 
to imbarque himself on this ship for Bencoolen if he thinks fit, with a promise of 
allowing him 70.e, 'lP Annm, & to make him Third of yo', factory, below M'. Un
kettle if he arrive with you, his salary to begin from his arrival at Bencoolen; 
.& accordingly yon are to receive him if he goes forward with Cap'. Harding. 

We have desired Oap', Harding, (who is an ingenious man & whom we think 
we have obliged so farr as tbat"he wilbe zealous for 0'. interest) to assist you all 
"y', possible in him lies, to make that place more defensible, & to erect dry & con
venient lodgings for yo', soldiers; web you mnst likewise in l' next place provide 
for yo'. "Blacks, as y. Dutch doe at Batavia, if you think to keep them serviceable 
& in health. 

Some of yo', Blacks t. speak English, in want of soldiers, you may arm, & 
make them keep guard to ease yo' soldiers, but trust them not too much; neither 
"ever arm & exercise above ten of them to 30 English soldiers and in an especial 
manner we require you not to give 0'. soldiers any Arrack or Brandy by weekly 
allowance, but by a steward one dram at a time, two or 3 times (as yon think 
best) in day, for weh. they are to allow out of their pay (since we have so greatly 
encreased" their wages) as they are for all other Clothes or provisions which you 
"shall spare t,hem, 

Cap'. Harding, if he thinks fit, may return to Bencoolen to fill up his ship 
with Pepper, weh, he is to buy on 1'. acc'. of y., s\lips stock & therein, if he returns 
to you as Capt. Poole did, we would have you assist him what in you lies, without 
prejudice to y., Compo. He will [leave J you some men y', are willing, for soldien 
& we hope a Chyrurgeon if we have time to gett one before his ship , 
departs; & we hope he may bring you some more men of one kind or other in his 
return from Chiua, web. may be of good use to you: And we have ordered him 
further to carry to you now what Deales 0'. Gov'. & Council of S'. Helena can 
spare. with some locks & hinges & some nailes, of [web we cannot J give you. a 
"certain acco" because we know not what can be spared at S'. Helena, but you will 
have y.. certainty thereof in a [lett.er] with a bill of loading &c". from Our 
-Gover". &c", of that place. 

The Pryaman carried an Engine for distilling of water, w·h if arrived with you, 
we woald have you keep constantly at work, hoping yt. yo'. comon water beinA'run 
thr6 yO. still may leave all 1'. dregs or salts or other heterogeneous matter wherewith 
it may be imprl'gnated, behind in 1'. bottom of 1'. still, and y'. such distilled water 
may become more salubriona than 1'. comon water you drink, for since ye. spot 
you are setled upon is so hig9 & dry a Boil, We would leave no meaDll unessayed 
"to preserve Y' place & the health of 0". people there, being in some hopes y'. as 
Bombay and Bantam were very unhealthful at 0'. first settlem'. but are now both 
more healthful places, it may be 0', fortune to find that place to be so likewise; And 
if ouce it prove to be so. it shall want for Doe charge to strengthen it ag'. all 1', 
power of 1'. Dutch, ifthey should attempt to extirpate us barefaced, We being 
outgrown y'. fear of their threats of a warr in India ; Well knowing y'. if ever such 
3Il accident happened. they are a broader IlllU'k to hit in India than we are; & :we 
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know their weak side, & shall keep 0'. selves always full of Goods at home, yt, we 
may be at leisure to assault as well as to defend, if ever they put us to it agaiu; 
web. is such a posture as t'his Comp·. was never in for these 100 years last past. 

By our last. ad vices from Bengal, we think 0'. warr is over there; the Natives 
.as well Gov", as people, most submissively begging peace; unto Woh. 0'. Agent & 
Council seem likewise too much inclined, y. they may be at leisure to follow their 

. private concerns of trade & getting money; But there seems to be a greater 
spirit for carrying on ~. warr, among 0'. & Officers Seamen and Soldiers So y' We 

··can't conclude what 1'. issue wilbe; Bnt we shall, we think, certainly settle & . 
fortify there in some place or other; and from thence We shall take care to have 
yon constantly supplied with salted Pork, Bisquet, Wheat, Butter, and other 
provisions, & wth

. some slaves; for y •. greater mixture of castE'S you have among yo'. 
slllves, y •. easier you may govern them, & keep them to their duty, 

We have appointed Capt. John Harding to be second of Council with you 
·dilring his stay at Bencoolen, both going out & returning home; hoping he will 
give you his own & all his companies utmost assistance to make that place for
midable defensible & heaIthfnll to 0' people; And,that he will perswade divers 
Chineses & others to return with him from Amoy to yo'. assistance as also prevail 
with some of the Soldiers, & others of 0'. Inhabitants of St. Helena to go with him 
~utward bound for yo'. ifactory, to the same end & purpose, He being a man of 
.ingenious parts, & we hope a great lover of his Conntry, 

, By the, Bupply before menconed, designed for M'. Thomas Lucas we intend 
·only necessary provisions to be afforded for sustenance of himself & ships 
-col!lpany, not exceeding in 1'. whole, the sum of ffifty pounds, which shalbe' 
placed to y •. ace·. of 1'. Owners of the Ship Herbert. Wee remain 

THO: RAWLINSON 
W·, TURNER 

Your loving friends 
NATHA; MOUNTENEY. J08A1, CHILD Gov', 
R. HUTCHINSON Jun', BEN. BATHURST Dep'Y, 
EDW: DES BOUVBRY JOSA. CHILD' Junr , 

GEORGE BoUNS THO: FFREDERICK 
JAIIIES EDWARDS 
JolliES SIIIITH 

-GENBRAL LETTER TO' FORT ST. GEORGE, DATED SEPTEMBER 28, 1687. PSR PRINCESS 
DBNMARK. [Public Despatches from Jj}ngland, Vol. 8, 'P'p. 181-204.] 

·OUR PBESIDENT & COUNCIL 
OF FORT ST, GEORGB. 

LONDON, 28 SEPTEMBER 1687, 

1. The 28th passed arrived with us y •. Josia & George from y •. Fort, and y •. 
Rainbo,,! with a very good Cargo from Tonquin the said ship being filled up with 
Pepper In her way home at Bencoolen, for Woh. safe arrival of 0'. ships We desire 
to be thankfull to Allmighty God, 

2. By ~. two former we received yo'. dissatisfactory lettE'r of the 7th ffeb";-, 
1686: wherein you argue as weakly or worse concerning the Warr with Syam as 

. you did unworthily Buffer Phaulcon formerly to entice our Men from 'ffort' S. 
George, and give countenance to that wicked Deserter of ours Ivatt, who being 
his Ma"". subject you ought rather to have secured in prison than suffered to 
have played the counterfeit part of an Envoy. It's true, any publique character 
should have given security to his person, if he had been 1'. King of Syam's 
Subject, But 88 ~e was au Englishman a Deserter & ?', Debtor, you ought 
to have secured hIB person to answer Our debt, &, for hIS other misdeameano .... 
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But as all ill beginnings will have an ill end, and all wicked Men will in 
time be detected, so you now see how well M'. Phaulcon has rewarded some 
of you. 

3. You are very ready & frequent in reprehending Our conduct, And if you 
coold advise Us to mend it, we should be willing to hear yon or any othElr well
minded person, it being Our own Interest to manage all things for 1'. Comp·. 
most advantage, as well as for the hono'. & interest of Our sovereign and Our 
Native Conntry : But yoor excepcons to Our .conduct are so very impertinent & 
silly, that we wonder the lower enil of yo". Council are not ashamed to set their 
hands to snch slight Argnm". 

4. You say it is inconvenient to have a warr with 1'. Mogol and King of 
Syam at ye. same time; While yoo cannot be ignor[antJ y'. Phaulcon himself in 
yO. King of Syam's name began the warr: ffor what was his embargoing Our 
Effects and yo". npon a pretence y'. M'. Yale injured yO. King of ::Iyam in a 
bargain, but a prologue to a warr: And if some of yon had not beEln'willfuJIy 
blind, you might have seen long before (as you know We did) t,hat his debanching 
of Englishmen from their duty to their sovereign and service to this Comp·., was 
but a preparation for a warr. 2'7. If a wan be just, why not with the King of 
Syam at yeo same time as with 1'. Mogol P If we had a warr with either, We 
must have the Bame force: And for the want of provisions or yo' famine, how 

. could that' be foreseen P And might not you have been sopplyed from Forto 
Novo? If you say there was a famine likewise, you might have had Rice where 
1'. Dutch often buy it as cheap in yo. River of Raccan as ever it was bought in 
Bengal or Syam. 

5. Yo'. pretended fear oE y •• Mogols falling npon you at yo. Fort, is like~ise. 
its groundless a suggestion, while his son Ecbar is iu arms ag'. him: It's too 
well known in history what he did to his own Fa.ther, & what his father did to 
his Grandfather; and therefore he is like to fare 00 better by his own sons, most 

. men~ sinA, even in this world, beingnsually repaid with a suitable punishm'. 
through y. just judgm'. of Allmightly God; And theref.ore whatever you have 
writ, it's Our opinion. the present Mogol Oranz!leb will have few quiet days more in 
this World. 

6. Yo'. fourth paragraph cencerning Snccadana, is altogether as unpleasing to 
Us: What have you to doe to enter upon new designs without Our orders? Or 
to send presents to a Prince with whom we never had any dealing, nor intend to 
have, at least for some years. We can't depend so moch upon yo'. jodgm". as 
to give you any such nnlimited power, until yon give us a better proof of yo'. 
understanding. & your sincerity for onr servioe. WI! know yoo have had a Trade 
for Borneo some time for yo'. selves, & we wish you profit ()f it ; but forbid you 
sending any mony or presents of Ours to promote yo', private concerns; All you 
write ooncerning that place or Pegit seemiug to Us grOlmded upon a .mere private 
interest of your own: It's not our interest to divide Our force or stretch onl' 
arms so wide, until We have secured 0'. maya ports, VIZ'.. Bombay, Fort S'. 
George, some one place in Bengali, and those two Places We have already on 1'. 
West Coast of Snmatra, especially if one or both of them can be secured & be 
made healthfoll habitacofis ; We desire noe more Forts this Seaven years on that 
side of India, except a small one might be obtained in yeo Gingee CooDtry, web. 
would always preserve to you good quarter with the King of Gnlcondah's Minis
ters &; Vassals: Notwithstanding We doe uot mislike yo'. strengthning ffort St. 
George, for W<h. you have 0', Orders; But we require 0'. now Presid'. M'. Yale 
& everyone of you Our now established Counoil, y'. you never doe disburile 01' 

consent to y'. disbursm'. of any of 0'. Mony upon any new projects or fancies of 
yo'. own. nntil you have our express order.for it. BlI:t of all youI' r~ntastical 
projects, 1'. most absurd was that of Negrals, at 1'. time you were In a heat 
to Rent1 Mr. Higginson &c·. thither, before you knew wltat our suc~ess would be 
in BengalI. or what Our people there bad done 01' designed to doe by way of 
compact with 1'. King of Raccan. 
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.... 
7. We shall give noe further liberty concerning Chyna Goods than what we. Ohiu Good&. 

have propoonded in Our former Ires Nor ha.ve we any· other thoughts of those Go 

over-rated Chyoa Goods ,au sent formerly than what we have told you in Our 
former letters. . 

.~. We are not in hast for any more Petre than what will just make Our ships 
-sailable, having enough by Us already for 5. or six years expence; .And there
fore all Our ships to yo". parts of India, shall go out with whole Kintlege 
lCalliatore wood and P!,pper you may send us what you can to stiffen 0". Ships. 
but no more Wig Indigo; Neither send us any Goods of l' kinds prohibited in yo 
list we now seod you Nor any- other save what We have expressly with for; Wch. 

you will see are of no great value. but of considerable tonnage, being mostly 
-coarse goods; & therefore our stores shall not need to be so great to yoo hereafter. 
tuitil We have sold off part of or. great stores at home. 

9. We did not think yoo had worn any other than his Mat.. Union Bag these 
last two years, w"h. is of absolute necessity for you to doe, & Our positive order y' 
'you shall always wear his Ma'···. said Flag. . 

10. You did ill io sending Richard Coe hither; bot you should have proceeded 
to sentence agt. him there opon due PFOof, tha.you might have respited ilxecocon 
in a case for words only, until his Ma .. ·s• pleasure were known, whether he would 
be graciously pleased to pardon him or not. . 

11. Davis y' Interloper We reqoire you imediately npon receipt of this letter 
to comit & detain in prison until he shall find suretit's iu 6000 £ penalty to answer 
yo proce88 WOh. you are to cause or. Attorny GraIl to exhibit agO him iu Our Court 
of Admiralty for being an Interloper &cf". .And if Our Judicature find him guilty of 
that misdemeanor. of Interlop[ing] they are to fine him to y' Comp·. according to 
y' hainonsness of y~ offence, & keep him in prison until y. fine be paid. The ques
tion is not whether he be indebted to l' Moors or not; but singly whether he has 
been an Ioterloper & active in promoting interloping, contrary to 1" tenor. of his 
Ma .. ·•• Charters to this Camp·. . 

. 12. We ·shall not again employ Mr. Ramsden, nor be so easily reconciled to 
-such as have abused their trust; neither doe we like l' penmen of yo". Ires, for 
<Irawing yoo in to be Advocates for such corrupt persons. . 

13. Mr. Harbin's vile paper delivered you, contayning such base reflections en 
Our most worthy General, was so unfit·for JOu to receive, y' it was a Aufficient 
matte~ of it self for you to ground au accusa con of him, as guilty of a high misde
meanor. Cor wOh. he ought to have been roondly fined, to y. Comp·., & detained in 

• prison until he had paid it, And till yoo can come to this method of proceedings 
ago. insolent men, we never expect; any good goverllm'. among yon. Our hopes 
are S·. John Biggs will bring yor. Law Courts, & especially Onr Court of Adml!7 •• 

into snoh a good order. y' there shall be more deeornm & doty paid to Superiors 
by Inferiors, or iiiiediate punisbm'. inflicted by fyne or otherwise opon l' place, as 
there is at Batavia. & y' you will trouble us no more with snch kind of Delinqoents 
otherwise than with l' relation of the punishm'. you have inflicted, & y. Il&DSe 
that moved you thereto. 

14-. We are well satisfied of our Agent Mr. Charoooks sincerity to or. interest 
& only wish he were a.s good a soldier as he is (for ought we S66 by long experi: 
ence of him) a very honest March'., & therefore we would not have you restore 
Mr. H"arding ago. his Chiefs consent, Nor at any time be overforward in determin
ing any thing in Bengal ago. 1" inclinacon of IY said Agent Mr. Charnock. 

15. Mr: Gray's fault contains many faulta in it, becaose he was so' often 
admonished of Ma' greedy covetous humor., & troly. foretold by his Master 
or. Govr., y' his riding so fast would certainly break his neck. or tyre his 
horse, Wee doe therefore hereby totally suspend him ab officin et benejit:io (as you 

• Oalialo1lJ'.wooc! 10 • lr:iad of d1""wood fIom !Julia ; ..... eom .. __ eel with red IaDcIaI ... _. ""'_ 
'he Nugu plijino=Bedwood. . 
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will "iP'ceive by a Comission sent you herewth, under 0' larger seal) y' is, from 
ha.~ng any salary,lo~ging, diet or any kind of advant~ge w'soev~r by 0'. service. 
untIl he has fully paid what he owes ye Comp·, w·b• ye lnterest of y' place, & until 
he shalbe restored by o'selves by Comission und', 0' seal, or by Ire under 13 of 
0' hands, ye Gov', or Dept' being one, 

16, We are not angry at t,hose y' are return'd home, because we never are 
without over much solicitacon here, to preferr men & youths in 0' service, But 
it's very pretty & as silly to see you make so light a matter of giving any body 
leave to come home y' desires it, as if they were under no Indentures to us or 
security, or as if no· body were bound by those Indentures but ye, Comp', & that 
you had noe form of Law established among you to compell persons to perform 
their [covenants]. For the future we require you let not any man or youth have· 
your leave to come home npon any of Our ships nntil they have aot.ually paid 
12£ each into g', Cash for yo', permission according to 0'. former orders, & then 
if they have a mind to wander back.& forwards to India paying ye, like sdm here 
totie8 quoties; & their own charges in each passage, they shan have liberty to go 
out & home as often as ye. gad-worm troubles their heads but never let them 
carry Olle q', of a Ib, of goods without paying the full freight, 

17, We are glad to find you once of or, minds, wch
, we have not done till we 

come to yo', 25 par"., wherein you say it's 0', interest to prosecute ye warr 
with ye, Mogol; & that is 0'. positive determinacon until we have a fortified 
settlem', to 0'. content in Bengal, & therefore we have (as you will see 
in 0', gral Ire to ye, Bay) caution'd Our Agent & Conncil from trusting any 
considb1e• part of 0'. Estate in the Moores hands, or any other suhjects of y. Mogois 
living out of the precincts of 0', own jurisdiccon; web may likewise serve for a 
caution to YO'selves; because you may be assured, if 0', Agent & Council in ye, 
Bay have made any agreem', below 0', expectaoon, or wtbout a fortified settlem'. 
we shall very fluddenly deUland fnrther satisfaecon from the Mogol & his Minis
ters, or take 0', own satisfaccon without giving him so much warning as he has had 
upon this ·occasion, 

18, We cannot observe y', our now Presid'. M', Yale is guilty of any breach of 
trust or infidelity in y', matter whereof Phaulcon now accuse3 him; tho' he must 
own himself to have been guilty of a vile mistake in complementing Phanlcon so 
iong as he did, & in part at 0', charge thr6 ye, weakness of Presid', Gyfford, y', 
had the imbecility to tassherilI Ivat at ye. Oomp", charge. who he might easily 
see came thither to rnin ye, Comp", affayrs: All those glossy pretencons y', Phaul
con made, being but empty bawbles at best. to please ignor', men y', know nothing 
substantially of India; For we dare be bold to write (as some of Us have had y.. ~ 
hono', to affirm before his MalY, & his Cabinet Conncil) y', ye, trooe of 8yam at 
ye, best would never have been worth [6d,] to this Comp'" if Phaulcon had meant 
sincerely (w·', he never did) Neither will ye, trade of y', place ever be worth any 
thing to ye, French except they design it for a seat of warr, if there should be 
hereafter occasion for them to fight with ye, Dutch in India, We know yo. place 
miaht have been of some stead to yoTselves & ye, free Traders to vent Coast 
go~ds; But such a trade shall never doe Us or ye, French any good; nor no thing 
els of y', kind where We give so universal a liberty to others; .And this you may 
take tor a standing Maxim as to all ye, Inland trade of India, 

19, A man of warr to lye continually upon yo'~ Coast at 0', charge, will ~ever 
doe Us any good: ships of warr in India mnst go where pnrchase is probably to 
be had or else they will ruin their Employers, .And if (as you said before) ye, 
Syamer~ ,will not venture any Ships at sea in trade, it willlE! no comendacon of 
Phaulcon's condnct (who intended to engross half ye. trade of India) to have his 
Masters ships seen lying by y., walls by reason of his abnse of his of his owne 
Countrymen. as we are well assured he hath all other Na.tions to snch a degree y'. 
iiiiediately before this warr, not a ship or .Tunck did go thither for f.en '1'. used 
that place formerly. 
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20. Barrons return you may expect at ye. Greek Calends. He, as well as. 
Phaulcon, is y •. very man we told you he would prove, & We shall expect Presid'. 
Gyfford makes us satisfaCc'on for employing him without 0'. order, & very ill done 
it was in y •. rest of 0'. Council y'. they consented to such a preposterolls & irre
gular action; web. is all we have to say in auswer to yo'. h'e aforesaid: We shall 
now proceed to new matter. 

21. For y"..' Cargo on board this Ship We referr you to 0'. Invoices and bills of 
loading; & in y •• room of :M'. Gray we have appoi,.,ted :M'. Higginson to succeed 
second of 0'. Council; & next below 0'. Presid'. :M'. Yale, knowing him to be a man 
of learning and good parts, and We hope of.so much sincerity & wisdom y'. he will 
not agree in any thing to 0'. prejudice hereafter, much less ag'. 0'. express orders 
web. i8.such a palpable crime for web. no modest Man can offer an excuse, nor any 
will but such as are hardened in y. custom of prevaricating & doing wrong. And 
because 1" removal of M'. Gray will make a vacancy in 0' CoUncil, to supply 
that we have added :Mr. Cawley to be youngest of or. Council of ffort St. George; 
Requiring you (whereever he is in India) imediately to send for him to discharge 
tha.t place, 

l!2. We have perused y. papers & accusarons & defences between him & 
:Mr. Da.vis of Codalvre, & as We told you formerly We found Davis to be an ill 
man, so We are confirmed in y'. opinion by y •. pa.pers now reced. web we doe 
return to you, & acquit :Mr. Cawley of all the complaints & accusacons yt. Davis 
has ma.de agO him. Bnt We doe reqoire you to cause 0'. Attorney Giall out of 
those papers & other proofs web you may hav~, to exhibit a libel or declararon of 
complaiot of infidelity, fraud & misdemeano'. agt

• ·M'. Davis before 0'. Jndge & 
Judicatnre of 1" Adlty, who are according to evidence in a. summary way to give 
sentence in y. case,. & cause execuron of y. sentence to be made for y. COJODP". 
satisfaction; Until web. be dont< let :Mr. Davis be detain'd in cnstody, or give bail 
to answer y. Acron, & not to depart y. plnee till 1" sentence of 0' Judicature in 
this case, according to what shall be alledged and proved be passed & performed. 
And in the mean time, if you have not already done it, We do h~reby dismiss :M'. 
Davis from Our flervice, and from all benefit. thereby. . 

23. We send yon by this Ship Lieuten'. Berkeley with a compo. of 120 men, 
who is lunder soch of Our Council to whose lot it shall fall according to or 
Customary Rules) to comand y' said Comp·. as Lieuten'., & :Mr. Steward (his 
Nephew) as Ensign of the said Company. 

24. By Cap'. Heath we intend to send you as many soldiers, but noe officers 
above Sarjeants, if we can resist y. importunity of powerfull friends, because we 
think We may want so many English Soldiers to recruit 0' old companies in 
Bengal & at 1" ffort; and we think to send you noe other ship besides Cap'. 
Heaths New Defence tbis year, except some free ships should desire 0'. Licence 
npon soch terms as we shall agree. 

25. We have replied witb y" more sharpness to yo'. lr~ aforesaid because 
we are weary with fruitless reprehending your rash inconsiderate attempts & 
actions, not only without bu~ ago. Our express orders, as if 0' old Presid'. Gyfford 
had not only 10Rt his first love to or. service, but his understanding with it: .And 
if it. wt're not fo~ his former better services we ~hould. doe more than speak hardly 
of 111m for breakIng 0'. first orders to Pryaman InconSIderately, & thsrAby being 
1" cauee of the deaths of so many innocent people, th6 we have said We hope he 
meant noe hurm in that: But we must ever say, as most true it is, y'. head no 
manner of order or colour of order from Us for so doing. 

26. We likewise take very ill from him his delaying so long y' recovering 
of Our Sea-Customs at 0'. established rates of five 'f' 0'. web. we will have y" 
current rate in all or .. Garrisons of Ind"., & We require you to take no les8 or 
more of any person in or out of 0'. servioe Englishman Freeman Native or 
Foreigner; the making distinctions in 1" rates of Customs & Duties npon that. 

11 
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policy weh, we proceed, (web is to make 0", Towns repleat w'b, people & 
Marts for all Nations) being found by long experience to be impertinent & 
·unpolitique as well as unreasonable: upon which his Ma'Y: hath been graciously 
'pleased Lof late] to take off 0" aliens Duty of Custom weh, was paid in England 
for many scores of years before, & we have thought it 0" interest here, afteI:' 
many experim", to make ye Duty we co-monly receive here upon Bullion exported 

'01' Diamd.: imported, y. same & no ot,her to ye (jov", & Com"", 'than it is to a 
Turk Jew or a Gentue, And if 0' Serv", l' have stocks of their' own under y. 
-countenance & hono", of Our service, with salaries & accomodaCon in 0", houses 
·can't trade in India with the liberty we give them, to as much advantage as other 
men yt. have not those privileges & live well upon. their employm", & trade, 
·they must be either expensive Prodigals, or such pittiful Merchants as we desire 
not to retayn in Our Service. 

27, We look upon you now as an entire new Council, & th6 some of you 
were oiye Council when such things were acted or omitted web, have so long 

-dista.sted Us, none of"Y'. faults of former times shalbe laid to yo". charge if you 
be not guilty of ye. like in time to come, 

28, We had thoughts of sending no more men to Bencoolen by reason of ye, 
mortality of ye. place, & accordingly had writ 0", lr';s & orders for their with· 
drawing, as you will perceive by ye. copies of all 0". Lres writ thither by y •. Loyal 
Merch'. Cap', Harding now departing for S'. Helena & that place i but by ye. 
Rainbow we raced such an acco'. of ye, admirable healthfull scituacon of ye. place, 
.& probable means of preserving 0', people in better health hereafter, y'. we have 
now resolved to reinforce y', place, have encreased 0'. Soldiers pay considerablY. & 
-doe desire you to use all ye, means within yo', power to preserve it & Indl'apora, 
More places on that Coast we care not for, if 0'. people there can have their 
.healths, & we can fortify them sufficiently agt, any Mallay or Javan Enemy: 
And therefore we desire you to send them by sloops or otherwise whatever you 
think they may have need of to strengthen their fortificacons, erect convenient 
dry habitaCons to live in & preserve their healths: Particularly We would have 
you send them 20, or 30, tame :::lows & two or 3 Boares, yt, they may have some 
of all casts of Hogs; 20 Cows & 2 Bulls; 20 She Goats & 2 or 3 He Goats, Some 
Hogs & Goats there are already upon y', place, & they thrive well, but Goats 
are yet very scant with them, & of Cows they have none; and therefore if you 
should have opportunity by one two 01' more conveyances We would have you 
make up ye, number of Cows you send them at times to ffourty Cows in all, yt, 
they may ye. sooner encrease their breed i because that sort of Cattle you know 
-doe not en crease so fast as the other. Let them not want what Arrack is 
sufficient: Bisquet & Flower they shall have a further supply of from hence in a 
abort time. And now since we have encreaseii ye. pay of Our Soldiers on that 
sickly Coast, they will not want mony to pay for any thing that is sent for their 
fplief: And if Our affayrs ~ettle in the Bay, peradventure you may more 
reasonably supply their wants from thence than from the ffort, and we would have 
you to doe it, hoping they wilbe always hE'reafter in condition to return any sloop 
back fully laden with Pepper either to y', Bay or to you, 

29, If we send any free ship to you, she shall likewise bring you a good supply 
-of soidiers; it being Our resolution now, with God's permission & the King's 
leave, not to lay down Our Arms in India till we have attained our just Ends, 
.and satisfaction from those Native Princes & others that so intollerably injured 
Us in y., late iuterloping times, 
. 30, We have ordered Docks, & other Conveniencies for I!uylding & repairing 
·of great ships to be built at Bombay, & our fortificaCons there to be enlarged & 
strengthened, we only want one such Port aud such Conveniencyes in it, on your 
side of India, Viz'. in some place of Ben gall or at Tenasseree, and then as we said 

-befort', we neither need or desire any other fortifyed settlem', in India, for this. 
<GeneraCon, tlxoept a small li'ort in the Gingee Country, if we can preserve 
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Bencoo1e~ or Iodrapora or either -of them, and therefore you must not snfl'er
your thoughts to range, much less to attempt, any new invenc"()Us of your OWll,. 

remembring alwayes, that latine Adage, Non Mi1J.Or est f1i'rtus q'/hJm qurerere partl./, 
tueri . 

. 31. Yon miJ.y think this contradicts our former proposalls to you concermng
Jehore, or Rheq;.the King of Jehores Island, but upon recollection you will find it 
otherwise, forwnen we did yt. we dispaired of keeping Bencoolen and Indrapora, 
which now we do not, as well because those places may be made with time more
healthfull, as because we think now the Dutch will never barefaced with Europe 
forces attempt to remove Us fr"'O Bencoolen or Indrapora, if they doe we would 
have you, without staying for any Orders from hence. to right & revenge your-
selves upon them as Enemyes by force of War & surprize of any of their Ships or 
Goods yt. you can meet with, and of the greatest value at first, & this is our
positive order, of which WE' have counted ye. Cost, & the worst they can do in 
such a case of open hostility begun upon us by them. 

32. A Copy of so much of Mr. Lucas his Lr; as concernes Bencoolen.you 
will have enclosed in this packet, & if he comes to ffort St. George we would have
you llhew him respect, & give him all the Assistance you can to recover his right 
from those y'. have so inhumanely injured him as you will understand if ever he
appears to you. 

33. When he is at the ffort if he is minded to leave his ship, let him be-
e 

employed as assistant to our Customers of your Councill at 30 1!! Ann"'. Sallary, 
untill we hear of his being there & can proVide better for him, he is a man of 
years and great experienoe in ye. world, but somewhat too much given to heat & 
earnestness. 

34. Although we would have none of our ()ouncill at any time consent to or 
with onr Presid'. Mr. Yale in ye. breach of any of our Orders, yet in all other
things we wonld have them vigorously cooperate with him for the publick 
good & to strengthen his Hands. to make all our rules orders & Lawes practi
cable and entirely obeyed, & if any of our Conncil draw back in such things. or by 
any words, whispers, CombinaCon or otherwise weaken his hands therein, WE> 

shall think such persons nnworthy of our Service & as soon ease them of it as 
we know it. 

35. Those y'. have abetted or excus~d yr. Davis -his nnjnst proceedings at 
Codalore, be cautious how you trust or prefer, for we certainly expect, and YOIl 

will find those persons prove false to o~. interest first or last. 

36. Let none of you think much or grudge at ye. speedy advancement of 
'M". Higginson, we do not do it out of any partiality, to him, for he has no relaCons 
here to speak for him, nor ever had ye. ambition to think of any such a thing' 
himself, neither have we done it out of any ill opinion or disrespect to any 
others now being of our Councill, bnt sinoerely as we apprehend for ye. publiok 
good, knowing him to be a man of learning & competently well read in antient 
historyes of ye. Greeks & Latines, which with a good stock of natursll parts, only 
can rendE'r a Man fitt for Government and Polyticall Scyence, Martiall prudence, & 
other requisites to rule over a great City, this we Ray W'h. some &xperienoe of the 
world & knowledge of the Lnwes & Customes of Nations can only qualify men for
such a Government, and for treat yes of peace or War or Commerce with forraign 
Princes. It's not being bred a Boy in India, or staying long there & speaking y •• 
Language or understanding criticall.y the trade of the place that is snHioient to 
fitt a Man for such a Command as the 2d. of ffort.S'. George is, or may be in 
time, tM all these qualificaCons are very good in their kind, and essentially 
necessary to the well carrying on of the trade, & little other scyence was necessary 
formerly. when we were in the state of mere trading Merchants, bnt ye case is 
altered from that since his Ma". has been pleased by his Royall Chies ar.d 
during his Royall Will & Pleasure to forme us into the condioon of a soverei"D 
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state in India, that we may offend or defend our selves, and punish all that injure 
us in India as the Dutch doe. 

37. The great trouble we labour under is, that you can't get out of your old 
formes, & yor cavelling way of writing, or perverting or misconstruing, pro
crastinating or neglecting, our plain & direct orders to you, as if you wt're not 
subordinate but a lJoordmate power wtb us, which has & will ('t.ll you conforme 
to our known minds and intentions) force us to make more changes in your 
Council than anything elce could have induced us to, of which we hope we shall 
hear no more hereafter, out that youl" well understanding and performance of Ollr 
Orders will cause [us] to change the style of our writinl;" to you, as, we hoped to 
have done before this, for whic.h we more ear,nestly desire a fit.t occasion than you 
can yourselves. 

:·\8. We observe what you write concerning the growth of St. Thomayaltha 
WA know tis not so considerable as you make it, neither are we [sc]ared with it, 
supposing we have, or shall have the means in our hands, as well as a just and 
rig~teous occasion to spoil the growth of it when we pleas~, for you are mistaken, 

/! 

if you think we are so [tamel after the expence of so many 100,000, in fortifying 
Madrass, to suffer such a li,ttle placll to grow up so near us to our destruction, 
no wise men invested with such an Authority as the King has trusted us with, 
and with such a force as we can corumand when we Bee it necessal'Y, will suffer 
such a disappointment, which iii in their own power to prevent, this is enough to 
say at present, the rost will happen with time, and the Golcondah Ministers will 
not fail to give Us a juster provoc<J.con than the Dntch can pretend to for their 
taking Metclepatam. In ye. mean time make Madrass as strong as you can, and 
make the Inhabitants contribute towards it as has been often directed. 

39. Mr. Hodges, now at y'. ffort, we have good thoughts of, though we know 
he was for base ends sent by our late Councill at Bantam and preferred before his 
Chic.f Mr. Keling, & therefore we did remove him from thence, and now he is 
with you, we would have you to prefer him to the first Chiefs hip or Secondship 
that falls uuder your Presi~ency, and till you can so prefer him, imploy him as 
Collector of our revenue of grouud rents, or on some Office in our Custome house 

/! ' 

at the 8allary of 30 'f" Annm. 
40. We see no cause, to find fault with Mr. Charnocks conduct of y< war 

hitherto (whatever we may do hereafter) if it be true that he missed such a 
great sume of mony as is talked of (which we do not believe) We are sorry he mist 
it, But that is more than he could know, when he made the Cessation, and more 
then We or you know yet, and sett that aside, he had great reason to comply with 
the proposed Cessation when 'twas offered. 

41. We seud you ent'losed the Charterpartyes of this ship as also of the 
Loyall Merchant lately gone for S'. lielena, Bencoolen and China, and also of the 
James now preparing to follow this ship, by whom you shall have a further 
supply of soldiers, We hltve obliged her to touch at £fort S'. George, because we 
would not suffer her to follow Captain H>lrding to China in the Rame Monsoone, 
to spoil one y. other as y. Interlopers used to doe. 

42. The Rainbow we are dispatching for Tonqueen, with a very considerable 
Cargo of our own, wishing she may make as good a voyage next as she has this. 

43. Mr. Bloome seems to be preserved by God's providence where so many 
have fallen, to be n good Instrument for Y' settlement of y'. place, & therefore 
we shall alwayes respect him as Chief upon y' Coast while it pleases God to 
continue his life, next to him WH regard Ill'. Potts, for those honest principles, 
which we believe he is possessed of; next to them two, we value Mr Unkettle, 
whom we know is a downright con~ciencious man, and of incomparable parts, But 
his Talent lyes most in the Mathematicall way and in Meohanicks, He being an 
admirable Enginier, Shipwright, Navigator, Smith, and almost every thing of 
that kind, but least acquaint6ci with Merchandizing. 
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44. While you have two places upon y. West Coast, Mr. Bloome is to continue 
alwayes first & Chiefou .y' Coast, ]\1'. Potts 2d. & Chief of Indrapora. Mr. 
UnkettfoJI 34 to Mr. Bloom...or Mr. Potts as he likes best, for we would have him 
contented, being a worthy man y' deserves to be complyed w·h• in any reasonable 
reqnest, now you know our minds," governe yer selves & our affaires accordingly • 

. 45. Altha we have made Mr Higginson 24. & y' thereby his principall 
charge must be.,he keeping of onr Bookes, Yet we doe & shall while he lives in 

·our service, continue him snpervisour or Master of our Mint, that being a bu.qyness 
requiring such a nice inspeccon as onght not to paslI casually from hand to hand 

.as Gods Providence by death, or as we onr selves make' changes in our Councill of 
the ffort, and if this be a double trouble to M'. Higginson, he has reason to be 
content with it, since we will allow him 1" more hell' of ffactors or Writers to 

,assist him in both those employments. 
46. We would have all our Pagod', kept up· to the finest of the Pagod". 

Matt,' and in ~rder thereunto we would have you, with the ~dvice of Mr. Higgin
. son and our Essay Master, Mr. Johnson to make such certaine rules and Orders 0.8 

may keep our sOOroffs to a certain regularity. 
47. We look uron the Office of Mint Master as a place of 110 great trust, 

that if ever Mr Higginson should in Gods due time arrive at being President, he 
shall continue that office, and that authority in his own person, the Essay Master 
is only a Ministeriall Office, nor shall ever be otherwise, but a.lwayessubject to the 
Command & Contronl of our Mint Master, as both those and all other Officers are 

. subject to 1" check and controul of our President and Council, and if Mr. Johnson 
be not satisfiyed in that station, [we] will have him to be, you may dismiss him 
from our service, for our Intent is not entirely to trust y. Braminy Sheroffs and 
much less to trust wholly to any English Essay Master, being far from certain 
that an English Essay Master will be honester than the Braminys, but we would 
have our Mint Mr. (and now 2d) Mr. HigginS'on to keep 1" Braminys and our 
English Essay Master upon such as Equail Poiz that between them both and 
their little jarrings or competition for tru~t or power he may find out the truth 
and hold y. sherc.£Is to a strict discharge of their duty. 

48. Wee must not omitt to give 1\1". Wilcox of Conimeer r Encomium of 
one of our best servants on that side of India, let him have [ill] reasonable 
encouragement from you, and if you can obtain leave to build a £Iort on that side 
of India let him be y. first Gov'. of it. .. . 

4~. When We have a ffort at any Place in 1". Gingee Country Wee shall need 
no other £Iactory in. those Parts, many ·£Iactories especially so near toO'ether 
being an insupportable charge to y. Comp"., which we Would have you al~ayes 
take care to prevent. 

50. We are told that when Mr. Littleton left ye. Employ of Pa] Master as it 
appear'd afterwards he was found.indebted to y •. Comp". 1480 Pag". and that it 
was 18: months before he paid that Debt wit.bout any Interest, examine this 
matter without l)al"tiallity,.and if it be fonnd that Mr. Littleton owes Us . still that 
Interest let him ifiit'diately pay it at the same rate y. Comp". pay for Interest 
of money at fiort St. Georl~e, or quitt his Employment, the running out of Cash 
being as great an offence as any of our Council can be guilty of, and for this 
write Us no more Apologies nor Excuses, But if yo. £Iact be so let yr. Littleton 
pay the money before he appears a"cra.in in our Council, For We will be impartiall 
to\vards all men, as We hope you will be hereafter, and then you need not doubt of 
God's Blessing, and the reputation of Just Gov"". 

51. We doe hereby establil!h and appoint for a Law at Madrasse &,. all our 
Garrisons in India the same which is in England, which is [that] all Goods of 
any Private Persons that shall be landed or shipped at Madrasse before· our 
stated CllStom is paid shall be forfeited, one half to yo. Company and the other 
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Jialf to ye, Officer or Informer that shall make seizure of them, and that all causes 
and controversies concerning our Customes shall be determined in oar Court of 
Admiralty, 

52, :::lend nn more of our Effects on any Pretence whatsoever to China or 
Tonqueen, because We shall mannage those two trades directly from hence our-: 
selves, notwithstanding We forbid not you, if you think it for your advantage to 
trade thither with your own stocks, but We doe, as We have formerly in the Case 
of Persia, forbid you totally from sending any ~hips or goods of your own to 
Tonqueen except the same be [consigned] to Our Chief or one of our 
Council! there for the time being, and it lookes very strange and slighting of 
our Orders that Mr, Gyfford or Mr, Yale, or indeed any of onr Council to whom 
We force the Jews to consign th~ir goods in Part, should senrl a ship to Tonqueen 
with Effects consign'd to Bowyer singly, if the matter he trnly represented to Us 
by PeI:sons come home on the Rainbow, th6 We have not one word of Complaint 
concerning that matt~r from 11r, Keeling 01' Mr, Blackmore, 

53. Upon a repArusall and reconsideration of our affairs in Bengali Wee are 
resolved the Vefence shall goe directly thither with a small· warlike Frigatt 
built here upon our GenII, Sr. John Childs ·acc'., and to which Frigatt We shall 
allow Demorage for some Months Service untill she arrives at ye. Fort, or 
whereever our General shall then be. and hee receives her into his own Particular 
care, that which moves us to this alteration of our former Purpose is the Probable 
necessity that our Council in the Bay may be under for want of recruits of 
souldiers, arms &c", and We send the small ffrigott with Captain Heatll because 
shee draws little Water. ffrom the Bay Captain Beath shall come Up to yon and 
bring you what stock cant be iIiiediately invested there, Wee shall never send you 
any more sloopes from hence, being ~atisfiyed you can build better at MadapoUam, 
(if you are carefull to prevent our being abused in ye, Price of Materialls) of such 
wood as ye, worm will not touch, . 

54, Captain Haddock being a prodent sober man, We have appointed t.o be 
of onr Council at ye. ffort, and to take place next after Mr. Littleton during his 
ships riding in that road, and· We have given him Instructions to inspect and 

&oundrents. observe who are y", Achans among you that, obstruct or delay the rec". of y". 
Comp", establish'd Revenue of ground rents & Sea Customs, and our Peremptory 
order is that yon appoint Civill Officers assisted with a Compo, of Souldiers to 

. seize all goods belonging to any Persons whatsoever that shall after receipt of this 
Letter be landed without paying 0111' 5 1il C', sea Costomes, and that you publish 
by proclamation, Beat of Drums &c",· that all y., Ownel'!l or Occupiers of any 
house, or houees within our town of Fort S'. George, or City of Madrasse, that 
shall not pay into our Register and Renter Generall Mr, Thomas Wavell their 
respective arrears of Ground rents, before the 29'h. of September next ensueing, 
such houses whereof the full Ground rent shall be then unpaid shall from that 
day stand cha[rgeable] and charged in 001' rilDt roll with one qoartel" Part of 
Ground rent more than t.hey were at first charged with, and We hereby I"equire our 
said Register and Renter Genu. once in every ::s Months to give in an Acc'. of his 
Rentall [&] rec'·, to our Presid', and Council, and pal y", amo'. of all our Rec"'. 
into our Presid" to be bro', to y", Creditt of our Gen. Cash; Wee likewise order 
our said Register &c", Mr. WaveH to draw out a Compleat rentall, with 1'. names 
of the Owners or occupyers of every house or houses in our said town & City of 
all ground rents, that are or ought to be paid to Us, that We may the better under
fltand the state of that revenue, and that you doe allow him such assistancr. of 
Writers or ffactors, as are necessa!'y for y'. [work], 

55, We doe not with the same positiveness and resolution command yon 
immediately to recover our shop rent formerly ordered, But if you doe that at y". 
same timo We shall think yon 1". wiser & 1". better Gov'", 

56. Many other improvements of our Revenue your own prudence will invent 
that shall not be burdensome to ol1r Inhabitants, when once your minds are right 
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satt for 1'. publick good of your Country, without so strong a byass to private 
-ease and self Interest, .And·what ever you raise We. shall not put it in our own 
Pocketts, but spend it geaerously upon yO. ornam'. and strength of 1'. Place, 
-encrease of your Garrison and power, and the Enlargem'. of yo. English Dominion 
in India. 

S7. Keep our Pitch in small tankes made in yo. ffioors of yor. Godowns and 
-our Tarr alwayes in Mortevan Jarrs, and in regard yO. carrying of Navall stores 
so farr is a great charge, and 1". sales for them not to be forced when We will but 
Tery contingent, We require you not to part with them under 60 or 100 , Cent 

. Profftt on yeo Invoice Price. . 
58. We have allow'd Mr. Rodridgues and Compo. to ship off a Cargoe of 

-Goods for 1'. Manilha trade he payillg Us the freight here, & 100Z for Permission, 
for which Goods, and all other Permissive goods on this ship or any other, our I) 
11 oent sea Custom is to be paid agaiu with YOll notwithstanding any thing paid 
the King here for Custome, or ourselves for Permission and freight. In the said 
Cargo Mr. Rodrigues assures Us there is not above 100 pe. of stuffs of any kind 

-of Prohibited Goods. 
59. We require you or such of you as really intend 1'. Publick service that 

you often read over by YOllrRelves our Generall Letters sent y.. 3 last years of 
President Gylfords time, that you may be yO. better instructed in our Purposes, & 
1'. reasons of them, and y. better enabled to move or argue in our Councjl. or to 
put our now President in mind of what of our orders have been formerly 
neglected. . 

60. The owners of the ship James bej.ng Merchants of the best estates and 
quality in this City, have desired us to assertaine the Customes they must pay at 
the fi'ort, which we have done according to our Generall rule Viz'. all goods 
landed out 1'. said ship must every y oyage. pay us our stated Custome of 5 ,. 
Cent, but if the same Goods are shipt agalD for England or any other place. 
in India, they are to pay us no other custome in regard our establisht rule is, 
that all goods shipt or landed shall pay us one sea custome of 5 , Cent, but not 
oftner then once. •. 

61. If any of our free Merchants or yourselves as you say have any sort of 
China goods or Bengall Goods, which you desire to send for England, we shall 
permitt them during the war upon the f9110wing termes, Viz'. ffirst, That all the 
said Goods to whomsoever they do belong shall be consigned unto 1'. Camp". 
21

, • That the said Goods shall pay only single freight home. 31y
• That the said 

I ·Goods for private persons acco". shalbe sold by ye. Candle at 1'. Camp". next 
General sale after their arrival, & returnes thereof made by 1'. Camp". 
next ships, ye. Compo. deducting only 20 , C'. for permission & Comission upon 
sales and returnS. We say but 20 , C'. on both, web. is thus calculated, Viz'. 
r12] 1iI Ct. 1J?mission; 'it' C'. provision & 3t ,C'. towards demorages of ships 
&; 21J? Ct. as all ye. Com ..... themselves pay for freight & 1J?mission of bullion 
outwards, w·b

• makes in ye. whole ye. 20, Ct. aforesaid. and is proportionally 
less than ye. Camp'·. Generall charges here & in India do amouut to upon all their 
investments & communibus annis. 

62. We need not tell you of your advantage by y. Camp". exact justice 
and the benefit of quick and speedy sales by yO Company[sJ Candle the 
certainty of your ReturnP-B, Immortality of the Com [panys ] constitucon.' and 
other. Consitieracons, which may make this method more beneficiall to ou~ free 
merchants, than if we gave them the lycE'ncious disorderly liberty of consigning 
such effects to their [owne ] private friends. . ' 

63. ADd now since we are resolved io pursue tbis War upon the Mogoll 
untill he grants us not only a fortifyed settlement in Bengall, but also pays 
U B for our damages and the Charges of the War (if we should [ miss] 'of 
Chittegam) probably lOU may (even during this War) in yO name & under. 
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the Coverture of MooreK, Gentnes, £french, ·Portugueese, Banyans!, Persians, 
Armenians, or otheJ;' Princess, Subjects in Amity with y. Mognl, obtain by sea 
or overland a trane for Bengall Goods, or sOlDe sorts of them, [web] you 
can.not teach yo·. people to make at the ffort, and if your free Merch.t.nts Whites 
or Blacks can contrive a way for such a Covert t;rade, they may, by the 
Indulgence we have now graunted, [have] the most profitable and certain trade 
in those Commodities, than peradventure We or any people ever had between 
the East Indif es] and ~~urope, because as our old Presid'. Gyfford formerly 
writt us & we have found by wofull experience before this war, our charges in 
Bengall, with demorages of ships &c". did one way or other amount to little 
less than Cent 'If Cent upon all 0". Bengll • Inves[tment]. 

64. All yo'. Bettellees Podavetz, Cummum, Gulcondah, 'Oringall Rowalae 
and Gunapore are a meer cheat upon Us not worth above half their cost 1?' 
invoice, weh. obligeth u~ to warne our Presid'. and every <me of you in 
our Councill to bave an especiall care of Goods y' come to you by new Names. And 
we do positively require yon not to send u~ one peice of Betellees more of any sort 
upon any pretence w'soever, until! you have our further ord!'r for it, exoopt 
they be striped or flowered, Neither ,send us any thing not contained or forbid 
in our list accompanying this pacq', 

65. To any free ship you or our free men trade in to Bengali you may give 
a Pass to secure her from our Ships of War or Privatiers, but we require· 
you, not to give any Pass to other ships, y' YO'selves or some of our inhabit
ants are not principally concerned in, for y' would b.e a way to defraud t,he 
Comp". ships & other free ships of [a J Il"reat part of the purchase, they might 
hope to take, if you should so cover the Rhips or effects of our Enemyes. 

66. And because we are now at such a charge in keeping ships and soldiers 
abroad, we think this the fittest time to begin to make a Revenue of our Passes, 
and therefore we require you positively to give no pass to any friends ships 
without first paying us y. duty we formerly ordered to be received for Passes. 

67. If you coul~ bring 100 China, men to inhabite with you, it would be a 
wonderfull advantage to Madrass, they would find Rome ground near you fitt. 
to plant sugar. & begin many other improvements in trade & otherwise, which 
you yet want. 

68. Now you are, we hope, entered upon a politicall forme of Government,. 
It wilbe necessary you should swear all Persons you trust in any imployment, 
or receipt of any branch of our Revennes before they enter upon the exercise of 
their Offices, to be true to 0'. Soveraign Lord the King, The Comp', and y. 
Comp". Generall and Councill of India, and to exercise their Office justly & 
faithfully with proper words relating to the Office each person is to exercise as 
you see in the Dutch formes onr President hath sent to S, Josia Child & some 
other formes of Oaths we give to our respective Officers here of we'. we send 
you Copyes, of all weh. formes of Oaths, after you have composed them for the 
severall Offices & pnrposes, you are to Copy in a Book for y' pnrpose as we do, 
that upon all new oCC9.sions of the same nature, you may readily turn to them, 
without y. perpetuall trouble of compiling new formes for 1" same occasion. . 

69. Its impos~ible for us to know before hand, in w'. Condicon 0'. affairs & 
our £forces will stand when this ship arrives with you at £fort st, George. But if 
it please God, y~ we are pOBsest o~ Che~teg~m or 8;ny o~her fortifyed place in that 
province, we enJoyne you to c'y:ltlvate It WIth alllmaglDable care & all ~he po.wer 
you have, In order whereunto if that prove to be our ca.'l9, when the ship arnves 
BS aforesaid, let not one hours time be lost in the discharge of all her treasure 
and goods, and order her wtb, w', soldiers, Whites or Blacks or· Lascars you ibink 
they may have occasion for in. the Bay, immediately to Bail thith.er! & to ~arry 
any other thina y'. you conceive our people there may want for toelr secunty & 
defence, That they may make themselves as far as humane prudence can provide 

1 From Sa.nakr'it V ... ij, a 'merchant' applied in genenl to Hlndd and lpeciall, to GuaraUi traden an 
... brokera _hod '" bo ..... of buiDaula 0 ...... _ Hob' .. -Job ..... pop 61. 
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in so short a time invincible, And order this ship so long as it shall be necessary 
[to keep] with them for their defence, And wheIi yon shall judge it most 
[conve ]nient for our serncll to return to yon with a 10adiQg of Provisions. 

. 70. And as soon as she returnes to you again from BengalI, if yon be not· 
provided to give her an immediate loading home for Europe, let her not loose any 
time in Ryding idle in Madrass road, But dispatch her instantly as soon as her
BengalI Cargo of provisions can [be] got on shore, to viRitt our :!factories on the· 
West Coast of SUlmatlra,.where yon may order her to Iy onely two months on y'. 
Coast (to] gnara & defend, assist & help forward the perfecting &; strengthen
ring] of y'. fi'ort, and our fi'ort at· Indrapora, if it remains still in our
Cpos ]session, whiclt yon may hereafter call :l'fort Anne, send by [her to] these· 
two !forts,.! '!f'ever you think they may need, besi~es what we have ordered before 
in this Lre, those two places being of great Importance to this Kingdome & 
posterity, if they can be preserved. 

71. Order our Gov". & Conncill of York ':!fort, & our ( .... hief & Conncill of 
Indrapora to return yon by this ship all y •. Pepper they have by them or can 
procure within the two Months time limited for her stay on that Coast. . 

72. It imports not much whether she returne to you a full ship or not; But 
the more PepP'er she brings you, it wilbe much tbe better for our service, aUM the 
chief & principall end of our designing her thither is as aforesaid to guard and. 
defend, strengthen and incourage those two hopefull settlements, if they prove to 
be bealthfull enough for our people to live there. 

73. It is impossible for us at this distance to know wt• stock or what Neces-
saries they. may want, because we know not wlJat tbey took out of the Berkeley 
Castle & other ships formerly designed for Pryaman, tbose things wilbe better-
known to you. . • 

74. Our greatest care is for York ffort, one strong place upon any [Coast} 
being enough & inti.nitely better than two weak fforts ; If you l bave] not begun 
to fortitie at both places, and thereby impolitickly & [fa]tally divided our 
strength, which is such an Error as we hope lYou] will never be guilty of again; 
But as the case now is, if we can keep York ffort, we shall not fear to preserve· 
Indrapora with a less [strength] & charge, It being to no purpose for the Dntch 
or any other Malignors of our prosperity, to show their Anger in attempting to 
deprive [us of] Indrapora, if they cannot at tbe same time beat us out of 
Y[ork ffort]; And therefore let it be yo'. first and chiefest care to corroborate,.. 
enlarge, strengthen & make y', as defencible as is possible; Because, [flirstly] Its 

• certainly y •. most plentifull place for .Pepper. Secondly, Its most-probable to
prove in a little time, a place of great health, by {reason] of Hs [ele]vated 
soituacon. Thirdly, Its nearest our old fmends the Batavians, Fourthly, When 
once its wellsrockt with live provisions its most fitt to refresh our ships bound to 
the Straights of Sundy or comeing thra those straights from the south seas. 

75. As we have thus largely told you our resoluc"i>n concerning this ship, 1'0 
we say in like maDner concerning all other ships which at any time hereafter 
you shaUno!; be in oondic"i>n to give a present loading untfJ: let them never_ Iy 
uselessly at demorage in Madrasse road, But dispatch tbem immediately to Chitta
gam or York ffort, where the very sight of them, if tbey should fail of loading, 
would be of great advantage & safety to those important place~, nntill they are 
strong enough to defend themselvps as you are, without y.. presence of our 
shipping, And its much more availeable to our service, and the health of our 
sesmen. that the ships you send thither should each of them stay upon thal Coast. . 
not above two months at one time, and alternately relit've one anotber, than that. 
anyone ship should stay there four Months or longer. 

76. On second thoughts we are resolved, The new :Qefenoe, and the Generalls 
small frigot shall stop at yo'. place for intelligence in theil' way to Bengall, But 
we shall oblige both of them by our Instroccons, not to stay in Madrass road outward 
bound above 3 dayes, in which time they may get water sufficient on board, lana 

U . 
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""their sick men, and be in a posture for immediate service in Hengll. withoot need 
of water or otber refreshment from Balasore. 

77. The Defence shall briog yoo 200 Chaldroo of Sea-CoalE's to ly by yoo 
against the time of need, bot you cannot expect them out of her before her return 
from BengalI. . 

78. We observe in the Book containing the Dutch Methods sent 0". Gov'. by 
1'.:1>. Yale, not much more than some of us understood before of their a/faires, but 
as there appears in tbi8 great wisdom & Policy so since l' time,. they have much 
bettered their Constitucons & refine ed] their Politicks, & created many kinds of 
Incomes to encrease their revenue weh they thought not of when those Papers 
were digested above 30 years since, however, we recommend· to you ye frequent 
reading & consideracon of what is contained in those Papers, web y" Oftener you 
read the more you will discover y. wisdom of those Persons, which contrived 
those Methods. 

79. Their having all Lieutenants in their Garrisons to command their 
Companies, and a Major without a Compo. to command under their Gov'., we 
may imitate in due time, but think it not proper at present, nntill yo'. civiU power 
be as well establish'd & obeyed at /fort St. George, as theirs is at Batavia. 

80. But if you could contrive a forme of a Corporacon to be established of the 
Natives mixed with.Bome English ffreemen,for ought we know Bome publick good 
use might be made thp.reof, & we [might] give the Members of 1'. Corporacon 
some priviledges & preheminences by Chi'es under our sen.l, that might please 
them, (as all men are naturally, with a little power) & we might make a publick 
advantage of them without abateing essentially any part of our own dominion 
;when we please to exert it, And 'tis not unlikely, .but y". heads of [yo". I severaU 
Casts, being made Aldermen, & Bome others Borgesses, with power to choose out 
of themselve~ yeady their Mayor, and to [tax] all y •. Inhabitants for a Town 
Hall or any publick Buildings [for] themselves to make use of, Your people 
would more willingly [and] liberally disburse 5 shill'. towards the publick good, 
being ta[xedJ by themselves, thao 6d

• imposed by our dispoticall power which 
[notwith ] standing they shall submitt to when we see cause, and wise Gov". 
may so manage such a society as to make them proud of their hon'. & preferment, 
& yet only ministeriall & subservient to the ends of the Government, which undp.r 
us is yo'. selves. 

81. We direct nothing positively in this, bot Refer it to yo'. Consideraeon, and 
if you think it may redound to the pu1?lick g?O~, and yt yoo may the better 
adapt it to the good of the place, & y' estabhshIDg our absolute power over it, 
and unto some similitude to the formes of such like Corporacons in England, where 
there is alwayes a, G[ov".] a superior power, & a Garrison, we have thought fitt 
to send you a Copy of the late Chi'e graunted by his Ma"'. to the Burrough of 
Portsm": where sr. John Biggs WitS Record'. and therefore, understands well, not 
(lnly yt Constitucon, but the practicall way of proceeding in it. 

82. We know jhis can be no absolute platforme for you, you must make great 
Alteraeons according to the nature of ye. place, & y-. people, & the difference of 
Lawes Customes & almost every thing elce between England & India, bnt thilf will 
!lerve 'as a foundacon from whence to begin your Consideraeon8 & debates 
concerning this affair which will require great wisdom & much thinking & 
foresight to create such a Corporacon in Madrass as may be beneficiall to the 
Company & the place without the least diminucon of ye. Soveraign power his 
Maty. has [entrusted] us with, and we are resolved to exercise there during his 
Maty·,. royaH pleasure & Confidenoe in us. 

83. Upon y. whole matter, if you think any such Constitucon bene6ciall, 
and shall send us a ChrEl filled up with the names of the first & modern Mayor 
Aldermen a.nd Burgesses, y". proper habits & Ornaments y;e shall enjoin them to 
wear in the Court house and upon all other solemn occasions, and what Maces or 
.ensigns of Authority. we shan admitt to be carryed before them by their proper 
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... 
Officers or Sargeants, we shall consider of it, & probably returne it to you, 
engrossed under our larger seal with none or very little Alteraeon. 

84. We conceive their-Court Books must alwayes be kept in ye. English 
Tongue, and the Town Clerk must alwayes be an Englishman that can speak 
Port)lgueez & Gentues, & their Recorder must be the same. The Habit of the
Aldermen in that hot Country, we think ought to be thin soarlet silk Gownes, 
Their nnmber 12, besides the Mayor, y' they may be allowed to have Kettysols 
carryed over them, The Burgesses to wea.r black silk Gownes, their number to be 
limited to 60, 80, or 100, as you shall find most convenient. The Sarjeants attend
ing them, to bear Silver Maces gilt, not exceeding one yard in length, all Officers 
to be elected hy the Mayor & Aldermen, with the approbaeon of our Presid' and 
to be paid by y. COTporaeoD such reasonable salaryes as the Mayor and Aldermen 
shall think litt, and to have such fees established by the Mayor & Aldermen as 
shalbe setled & appointed by them with approbaeon of our President & Councill, 
and to give the Mayor & some of y. Aldermen power to be al wayes Justices of the
Peace, as in y. Portsmo. Chre, and to have power to try all Causes that shalbe
brought before them, To erect a proper Prison for the use of the Corporacon and 
to award Judgment & Execncon in all Causes y' shalbe exhibited before them, 
The Judgment to goe alwayes according to y. sense of y. Mayor & major part of 
t~e Aldermen pre~ent, but if any Party thiuk himself injured in a cause exceeding 
tlie value of 20 8b111". [3 Pag'.J by y. sentence of the saId Mayor and Aldermen. 
The Party offended may appeal for a rehearing, to our Judge and Judicature of 
the AdmIralty, who shall determine any Cause brought before them. by appeal, 
within two Court dayes next after 1" appeal brought, and their determinacon shalbe 
finall in all civill Causes; & in Criminall Causes any Party grieved by y. Sentence 
oltbe said Mayor and Aldermen, or any Mayor of Justice of the said Corporacon, 
may appeal to our President and Councill for redress, who shall fletermine thereof 
the very next Councill day ensueing, to the end that J ustioe be not delayed. 

85. We thiuk it may be convenient y' in y. said Court of [Aldermen J being 
12 besides the Mayor, thert> shonld never be above 3 English ffreemen. 3 Portu
gueez, the other 7 to be Moores & Gentues, But if you find any inconvenience or 
inconsistency in the partioulars we have propounded, yon may correct or alter 
them in the Draught you send us for such a OorporaCon. 

86. All ffines levyed in the said Corporacou shalbe t to the use of y" 
Compo. & 1" other i to y. use of the- Corporacon, & in regard Sr. John Biggs 
went over so well instructed as to the raising of some petty dutyes for y. Compo. 
in [y.J Court of .Adiiilty, we shall need to say no more of y' now, but expect to-

o hear from you and him. bow yon have regulated that matter to the benefitt of the
Compo. & ease of the Inhabitants. 

87. As we have before given you our absolute order that all ships. & effects 
yon send to Tonquin for any private acco·. shalbe consigned, in part at least to
our Chief there. as Bullion from hence for Diamonds are to our President or 
some of you, and our Chiefs name shalbe first used in all ConE tllignacons. so will 
we for ever retaine & preserve to our selves yt. duty of 2 1JI Cent Consulage at 
Tonquin, wah we have paid us in Persia, & tbis is our posittive order to whioh we 
expect yor. Complyance & shall think no man worthy of our servioe, that is so
void of honr. or senoe [as not to think it] reasonable as well as to confirme to it. 

88. We have sent ouly Caps & Coates for our Granadiers, WOh Buttons &. 
other necessaryes to make Ooates for y. rest of our soldiers there, where Tayiors 
are oheaper than they are with us, besides the stuff or Cloth keeps better from 
the Moth in Bailes than they· will in Coates. . 

89. If you should find such a Corporacon as aforesaid adviseable to be
instituted, It would be most convenieut that all debates iu the Court of .Aldermen 
should be in English (if it were possible) but if that cannot be at presen~ YOll 
must contrive Methods to bring it to that with time. 

12-10 
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90. If the Officers of 'the Court of Aldermen should seize any English man for 
1'lrunkeness or any such like Crime, they are not to be resisted, but every English
mau is to be carry[edJ before the President or some English Justice of the Peace. 
& not to be judged or [c]ensured by any /forraign'. in a Criminall cause, But in 
an Action civill or Personall, between an Englit*hman & any fforreign'. the 
Court of Aldermen. by the Mayor's Vote shall judge & det,ermine without appeal 
if the value be uuder three Pagod'. but if it be above three Pagod'. any Party 
[ag]greived may appeal to' our Court of Admlty as aforesaid. 

91. The Mayor and two Aldermen shalbe a Quorum for y. Tryall of Petty 
causes, but no duty shalbe levyed upon the Inhabitants for publick structures. 
Officers Salaryes, or other Ornaments but with consent of the Mayor, and at least 
six of the Aldermen. 

92. The. Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses, & all their Officers before they 
enter upon their respective trusts shall take an Oath to bee true and faithfull to 
to his Mat •. , to the Company, And to the Comp[aniesJ Generall of India for the 
time being. 

93. The Court of Aldermen may (by virtue of the Powers graunted in our 
intended Cbi'e) Assess and levy a Rate upon y. Inhabitants for the huilding of one 
Qr more free publick school or schools for teaching the English Tongue to 
Gentues or Moores or other Indians Children, and for sal1aryes to the School 
Masters, and by degrees for many other publick good workes, their Constitucon 
being to be so framed that our Presid'. & Councill shall alwayes inlluence their 
debates and Resolucons. 

94. Your three English Aldermen are alwayes to be the Companies Servantll. 
and when any of them for any cause cease to' be the Comp". Servants, they are 
t:> cease to be Aldermen, and our President & Council! are to nominate & appoint 
some other of the Companyes servants to be Aldermen in 1" room & stt.ad of 
such English Aldermen so removed from the Companies Service. 

95. If any doubt arise concerning the true meaning or exercise of 1" powers 
intended by such a Chi'e, our President and Councill are to determine all such 
doubts, and all peraons are to con forme to their determination nntill onr own minds 
be further declared therein. 

90. Beaides the Copy of the Portsm· Chi'e to help yor. Invencon we have 
drawn a similar forme of Chi'e with such alteration as we apprehend necessary at 
preHent, which you may alter and add thereunto as you see cause, and then returne 
anothet· Draught to U6 with the blanks fil'd up, with the names of all such persons 
as you think fittest to be of 1" first & modern Constitucon. • 

97. In Yo". nomiuacon of the first Aldermen, and for ever hereafter you 
must observe not to make. two BrotherR at the ~ame .time Aldermen, nor any 
that are near Kindred, but so mix tbe heads of all Casts in that Court y' you may 
·a.lwayes hold tbe Ballance, many other particulars of this and other kinds, you 
may find wisely provided for in the Dutch papers before mentioned, which wiIbe 
worth your studying and frequent perusall. 

98. We hear there hath been a preposterous Custome observed among you 
for all our Councill to sitt on one side of our Table, and our Commanders on the 
-()ther as if they were coordinate Officers, w"" we will not have practiced hereafter, 
but all our Commanders to sitt below all that are of our Conncm. except such 
Commanders onely tha.t we appoint to be of our Councill during their being a$ 
Ma.drass, and when we do that, we shall appoint how they shall take place. 

99. And concerning places in General!. we cannot give you better rules 
than those in the Dutch 'Papers, which we would have you imitate as near as you 
can. 

100. Our desilPle in the whole is to sett up the Dutch Government among 
the English in India, (than which a better cannot be inv~nt[edJ) for the good of 
.posterity, and to put us upon an equall !Toot of power WIth them to defend or 
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offend, or enlarge the English.D'3minion& unite the strength of our Nation under 
one entire & absolute Command, subject to us, as we are and ever shalbe moe st] 
dutyful!y to our own Soveraign, with this distinction, ~at we will alwayes observe 
our own Old English termes, Viz'. Attorney Generall lDstead of mscall, Aldermen 
instead of Scepin, Burgisses instead of Burgers, Sarjeants instllad of Balus, 
President and Agent instead of Comandore, Dyrectore or Commissaryes &c·. 
And this with his Maty'·. approbation, we are resolved to pursue steadily & [tbrow] 
everything out of l' way yt obstructs or retards, this good & great Reformation, 
Wee remain . 

JOHN CREEl! 
JOHN GoODERE. 

Your loving Friends 
J osA., CHILD Gov'". 
BEN BATHURST Dept'. 
WK. TURNER. 
JAMJlS ElJWARDS, 
JOHN MOORE. 
HEN, TULBE. 
JAllES SMYTH. 
HEN, JOHNSON. 
EDW. DES BOUVERIE. 
R. HUTOHINSON. 
Jos". CHILD. 
NATHA: MOUNTENEY. 

'GENERAL LETl'ER TO FORT ST. GEORGE, DATIlD OCTOBER 12. 1687. [Public Des
patohes from England, Vol. 8, pp, 205.,.2.1?.] 

'OUR PRESIDENT & .COUNOILL 
AT ]fORf S', GEORGm, LONDON THE 12'" OO~OBER 168i. 

Our negative list, Viz', of what we would not bave sent us, is altogether of as Prin .... of 
much consequence to us as that of wbat we would have sent us, and in some ros- Denmark. 
pect more, for the former is our categorica.l command, and tM old M'. Gyfford 
had l' confidence these last two or three years to neglect it, which we have born 
with in regard of his former beUer services; We will never forgive our now better Negative 

. advised President, if ever we find him guilty of <such wilful! vi?lacon of our Orders, =:";0 lie 
which any man that pretends to common honesty or the sCience of a Merchant obeerved. 
would never offer an excuse for; And that you may hereafter have no excuse 

·colour or pretence for such breach of our plain orders in this respect, Viz'. That 
wa.r or famine or tbe faileur of yoT northern or yoT southern ffactories &c". forced 
you to disobey us, We say, SADd us nothing we have forbid in any case, bnt rather 
let suoh part of our Tonnage yt you could fill up with suoh forbidden fruit come 
'home empty to ns or filled up with Rattans or Canes; Anything or nothing is 
better than suoh scandallous affronts to our Government, besides y. loss by such 

. £ 
forbidden goods w"h we cannot compute at less than [40,000] sterl". from your 40,OOO;S.L •• i 
Pr~sidency wthin these last three years past. fOT want 

d d fr . h b . . tHereof. 2. To prevent ea elg t yor usyness must be to enlarge, If lD any thing [Sail.] Cl.: '" 
in ordinary strong sail cloth & ordinary long Cloth, and such other strong ooarse k,~ng .loth 

Goods, weh do something towards filling up of a ship, whereas those paultry np. 

Bettellees of new names which you sent us, filled up but a small hole in our 
ships, and made a great one in our Cash in yo' hands, . web onght to htve been ;:~':'~:. 0. 
better employe dl la ... 

S. From our general Rule aforesaid, we only except such Prize Goods as Pri ... good. 

shalbe taken from y'. Enemy & flill to t.he Comp". share in kind; those you may ~'08pted. 
send us, as you receive them, but under new package, and marked with the 

. ,Comp". mark, if they are of such sorts as you have any hopes may sell in Europe. 
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::lr,:r~~:.. 4. If you have not already done it, you must immediately set [your] sheroffs 
.. Bea' to upon coyning Rupees ffanams and Pice, of all weh, especially thl,) smaller coynes' 
B ... eooI..... se~d the value of 500 or .1,000£ ste~l·. to Bencoolen an~ Ind.rapora, by the first 

ship or sloop yon cau [dispatch] thIther, those places beIng In such distress for 
small mony, th!lt our poor soldiers having no Coyn less than t or t of a ps. t 
are forced to give a !:tyall ~or I) o~ 6 Eggs o~ any small thing they have occasion 
of, And order also your Mmt so In the coynIng of the species aforesaid, that the 
Company may in some proportion arrive at y •. proffit the Dntch make at their 
Mint in Coining of their Dutch Dollars and Stivers at Batavia, weh (if we are not 
misinformed) pass for fi'anams at Malaeca, Sumatra, and in all the Ealltern Coun
tryes of India, the truth whereof yon may easily know from ~tr. Chen[ey] Mr. 
Moody and Mr. Stileman, for the contrivance aud conduct of this particular 
matter we rely upon the prudence & skill of onr Mint Master Mr. Higginson. 

III caM Doe 
-..... .. 100 
made for 
Ohio. goode 
then but 
18 i' 00. 

Coacogood 
pllloefor 
Bios. 

I). By the? if! Cent calculated in y. 20 ill Cent aforesaid for China or BengalI 
goods, for returning the proceed in mony, Our mt'aning is, If yo. Proprietors shall 
desire Uf! to make their returns in Bullion, But if they desire only, y' y. proceed 
of their Effects should be paid to their ffriends here, in such case, We shall not· 
insist npon that 2 ? Cent, but only ded uct l8 ?-Cent, according to the Calcullicon 
aforesaid. 

6. Besides the foremen coned places from whence you might be supplyed with 
Rice, which we suppose you cannot be ignorant of, one is Con co just within Point 
Palmeroes, where there is a good road (th6 a barred River) from whenCt' mauy 
Dutch ships and J uncks are loaded yearly with boiled Rice for Zelou, Maldives, 
Atcheen &ca. and we hope you know y' such boiled Rice is only fit for keeping a 
year or two, aud that the Weven will not touch it, [and] therefore that is most fit 
for you alwayes to lay up the greatest stores of, for the Companies aceo'. and when 

. you have peace in BengalJ., the Contract for any ships loading of Rice to 
7 malllMlo i' be shipt in Conco Road may be made with Persons that dwell at Ballasore, the 
... _. nsuall price is seaven Maunds of such boiled Rice [for on~ Rupee 1 tha·Mr. Read and 

others assure us, that in some years of great plenty fourteen 1.Iaunds of Rice of 
8om.etiimea lb. ""L. 
16. 76 to the maund hath been bought for one Rupee, the people of that place are 

not snbject to 1" Mogol, but live under Rajahs or Jemmidars that have frequent 
wars with the Mogols Gov'. in Oma, and therefore doubtless you may have trade 
with them during the continuance ef this W sr. Captain Haddock being convinced 
of 1" necessity of raising a good revenue to maintain and support the English 

!! '!!:... interest in India hath promised us to be willingly exemplar in payment of our· 
lIagl4. to"",. Custome of 6'P Cent for his Wines and all other goods (by w"" ingennity and 
~. demonstracon of bis Love to his native Country he shall loose nothing iu conclu-

sion) and we do charge & require you to cause all other wine and all other 
Goods on board his ship the Princess of Denmark, and all other ships whatsoever· 
to pay now and in all time to come, the like Custome from England, and all other 

ye poore lba ..... _ 

... ,. TOoK, to 
yorke. 

places, ffor the poor people which have nothing to pay towards your new Walls· 
~nd Fortifi~on8 you may tax each of them at 10 or· 14 dayes labour to be 
performed in your Trenchea or othftrwise in their own Persons, and if their 
poverty be so extream that they cannot maintain themselves during the dayes 
allotted for their labour in sucb publick work, you may allow them a reasonable 
proportion of Rice each day, but let everything be contrived & carryed on with 
1" least charge to the Company you can invent, but. omit nothing that art or 
many can do for your se~urity against Enemies of auy kind. 

:.~~ 7. Tbrll the almost irresistable importunityes of ffriends we have sent yoa 
more Writers and ffactors then we can apprehend you should have present 
ocoa.sion to make use of, but if you observe our Orders in exp~llin~· from our 
service such as misbehave themselves ~d keep the rest exercIsed ID Armes as 
our Artillery men in LondoD are, at lelBnre times when you have no proper 
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writing work to set them about, they will upon a need· be Bome addic~nall 
weight to the ballance of your English Power, an~ the charge of such sup?rnume
raries, y. more snpportabfe to ns, but however we Intend to forbear sending you 
.any more then we have already promised untill we understand from yourselves 
that you have more need of them. 

8. If we should have Peace restored in Bengall and liberty to fortifie in as 
many places' as we pleased, we would nev~r wish to have more thaD one st~o.ng 
fortified settlement in that Country (not agalD to separate our strength or dIVIde 
,our force) and that only at Chittegam, bllt in case of peace we would have Maid. 

Manlda ffactory restored again rather than Dacca, becau.~e Maulda Clo[th] i~ !='" be 

milch cheaper and all Cloth almost that we have had from Dacca was bought rather then 

.about or near to Maulda, we" before it comes to be sold to us at Dacca pays aD ..... 
great Duty to the Nabobs Officers, w·h

• must afterwards be considered in the 
.price of the Cloth. 

9. We have sold these two last sales near 90,000 peices oE Long Cloth, and :::-:!oDf 
;alth6 we have a pretty quantity left, yet we order & enjoyn YOll. to dispatch an .. ~t. ° • 
early ship to us in Jnly or August next after the arrivall of this ship principally 
loaden with y' commodity & Sallampores & other coarse Goods, w·h ship 
wintering at Manritius may probably be with DB here in ffeb"'. weh• will be very 
,opportune for our ensuing March sale. 

10. In yo". Pettipolee Bookes commencing primo May 1685 and concluding e.t;_....". 
30'h : April 1686 our· Spend-Thrifts there make their charge to amount to Pag". ;~.::te-

faD Oub 
2785: 26: 4: including 619 Pag' for interest by them paid, so that there remaines 
2166 Ptl.g'. only for.charges of the ffactory, whereof 1158: Pag". is charged for 
servant[s] wages of 4 ffactors and Writers, and in all that time they neither 
bought nor sold one penny worth of India or Europe goods, by weh you may 
observe to what eicess, prodigall young-men' & boyes will run into if they. be 
.not check€d by wiser or honester superiours, weh.it's your Duty to do and we 
expect it from you, and that you will limit the expence of all such Out-ffactories 
·to a certain moderate rate by' consultac'7>n, and whoever exceeds yo' limited 
,allowances, turn them immediat,ely out of our service, & cause your Attorney 
Generall to proceed against them in oDrCourt of Admiralty, and compeU them 
to pay fer their own excesses or lie in Goal till they or their ffriends here have 
paid it for them.· • . 

11. Send us w'. Goods of the Bengall sorts you can perswade yo'. workemen to make 

at the ffort to make, but send us no Bengall or China Goods bought at the ffort :.:r.~:.e. 
for the Comp". acco'. because we designe our own stock to be impToyed only in 
longoloth and other [bulky] Goods as aforesaid, as also because we have given 
a generall licence to our ffreemen on the termes aforesaid to send them hither 
for their own Acco". (we mean such sorts only as are contained in our Bengall 
list), becanse with other sorts we are sufficiently stock[ed] for some time, and 
those in our List will turn to best acco'. and you may be confident that being 
well bought they will turne the interessed to very great advanta..,0'6, it being our 
. desire they should thrive & grow rich honestly by 1" liberty we give them. 

12. We have menooned often to YOll an Attorney Generall, an Officer & an ~~D:~:': 
Office, weh many years since they understood at .Bombay and have alwayes one, 01: olli ... 

which place Thornbourn took upon him in the time of the rebellion, bnt our ol<~ 
President Gyfford did so neglect all our Orders, t we know not yet whither you 
have oonRtituted any such necessary Officer,_if you have not, let it be immediately 
done, and the person ohosen .SDC~ as o' Jlldge Advocate S'. John Biggs shall 
approve off, and doe you appomt him such reasonable Sallal'y and such equitable 
fees that he may confortably subsist upon his employment, and may not be OVAr 
burdensome to the inhabitants. 

18. We are at present so well s!loti,Jfied in the 'Councell we have now made S.tiofiod 

<choice of for the ffort, that we will have none of them remove ed] from thence or o.~:' 



(T]oDkeeDe 
Settled ; 
Done to b~ 
removed. 
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di~placed upon any pretence or busyness whatsocvel' without oar own Order in 
writing. 

14. We have settled Tonqaeen ffactory as we would have it, and we will not 
have the Chief 01' any ffactor or· Writer there removed [by] you, nor any more 
ffactors or Writers sent thither, bat such as we shall send our selves from hence. 

15. The Owners of the Loyall Capt. have been with ns to desire they may 
enjoy the liberty of that Indulgence web we have granted for BengalI goods and 
Pepper, intending their ship home load en with those indulged Commodities, we 
have told them, that our Indulgence as to BengalI Goods upon the termes before 
mencond extends to no Bengall goods, but sucb only ae are contained in a List, 
which we have sent you for that purpose and given them a copy of, and to sach 
onely of them a~ shall be loaden on our own ships & consigned to the Company 
upon the same ffreight tbe Comp·. pay. But for Pepper, the Capt. giving you an 
obliga eon that all he loads sbalbe consigned to the Company as the Owners have 

y. Loyll done here, you may give him Permission to fill up his sbip at Bencoolen, Indra
Oar'· permit· pora or any othlO'r place in India where [Pepper] is to be had, he and his Owners 
:.'!..!:' ..!<':.<le being to pay as as other free ships do one Penny ~ Pound for all web he shall 
p.ppo.. bring home, and we [wd.] not only have you give the Cap'. this agreed liberty, 

but all the furtherance that is in your power, to procure bis loading and to reoom
mend him very well to oar ffactors at any place where he designee to load, that if he 
should not be able to procure Pepper himself our Ifact·ors may assist him or spare 

To ffm:the. & him of our own Pepper at. prime cost and charges for his money, what they can 
aeai.t Capt. conveniently spare withont detriment of the loading any of oar own ships, we 
Eldred. give all the encouragement we can possibly invent to designes of this nature, 

because we look upon them as a nationall Advantage, and tke readiest means at 
hand to obviate tbat pernicious designe, which the Dutch have had a long time to 
engross the whole Pepper trade. 

to _do 
.Joope wdl. 
pepP. from 
We[ot_] 
to "lonkeeDe. 

. 16. Oar Gov". and DeptT. Gor: have had the honour of discoursing very fully 
with his Majesty concerning our designed lncorporacon of our City of Madral!s
and Town of Fort st. George, which his Ma"'. exceeding well approved of as being 
a fnrther approach towards the full exercise of that Soveraign Power or Jura 
Regalia which his Ma07• tmsts us with in India, and is very sensible that without 
the full extent of such Power delegated to us and exercised by us as the Dutch 
Company have and exercise in India, we cau't hold up the English in~est in a 

. time of trouble or War, but the s!lid Chfe' being long is not yet read in the
Cabinet Conncill, and peradventure the Novelty of it may administer some debate 
at the reading of it, which may retard our sending it you engrossed nnder our 
Seal by thili ship, but his Ma". will have it passed, and we shall undoubtedly send 
it you by Captain Heath, for which purpose, we have bespoke two Maces to be 
oarryed before our Mayor, and a larger Mace and Sword to be carryed before our 
Geuerall, with a silver Oar to be carryed before our Judge Advoca.te, which will 
all be ready to be sent you with oar Charter, in which, there wilbe nothing now 
for yon to correct or alter, because it will come to you. engrossed with his Ma", ... 
royall Signature, as well as nnder our larger Seal, bat if there be hereafter need 
to add any supplymentall Powers to the said CorporacOn, when we see reason 
for it, we call do that by some addioonall Cbfe hereafter. 

17. Although we have given license as aforesaid for BengalI and China Goods 
-,to be sent hither, yet it mnst be yo'. care upon the first landing of any such goods 
at the ffort duly & impartially to collect our Duty of 5 W Cent Custome. 

18. We have formerly writt yon to order Mr. Bloom, when he can spare ro 
much Pepper from y'. loading our Europe ships that is with~ut delaying any of 
them npon Demorage, that he shonld send a good sloop of Eigbty or Ninety l'ons 
loaden w'" Pepper from Bencoolen to Tonqneen, consigning the same to our 
'Chief [&] Council there, It being our purpose to keep that ffaotory a)wayes 
supplyed with Pepper snfficiEmt to answer that Market, whither we gain little or 
much by it. of weD we shall write Mr. Bloom largely by a free ship. that is to· 
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goe from hence thither about Christmas next, bi w'" shif we shall likewise 
recruit with soldiers. 
P.S. 

There take Passage on this ship Mr. Nathau'• Halsey, Mr. John Kettell & 
Mr. DaD'. Gosfreight whom Wee have entertained as fi'actors, and Amaulry 
De la Saugere, Trevor Games,William fi'owles & Joseph Chapman for Writers at y" 
usuall sallaries for 5 years each. 

• Postcript 

yor. Loveng friends 
JOHN MOORII. JOS·. CHILD Govr. 
PETER JOYE. BBN. BATHUBST Dep"'. 
W-. SBDGWIOKB. BERKELEY: 
NATHANIEL TENOHE. HEN: JOHNSON. 
THo: RAWLINSON. Enw DES. BOUVERIB. 
JOHN GOODERB. JAMES SMYTH. 

JOB·. CHILD. 
Jo: CREED. 
R. HUTCHINSON. 
NATBA: MOUNTENEY. 

Since the former Paragraph intimatiBg yO. liberty Wee give onr servants and 
Freemen to trade hither in BengalI Goods contained in our List upon the terms 
proposed, some Persons sending out Mony Jor that Purpose having desired Us 
to explain our meaning as to the time of the liberty, because the Words in that 
liberty are, during the time of this present warr, which Warr they say may probably 
be at an end before the arrivall of Our ships, and in such Case they shall suffer . 
great disappointment, Therefore Wee have thought fitt for the satisfaction of ~=T = 
all Persons that are or may be concerned in that trade upon our Encouragem' . to tb~ .hl~p. r 
declare, that this I~dulgence .of tr!,"di~g in BeD gall Goods shall continue for 6. :~::~cn!: 
months after y' arnvall (If thIS shIP. if Peace should be made before, and if the BeDgalla 

Warr should continue till after this ships arrivall.We shall give them 6 months time ateA. goods. 

for this Indulgence from and after the making and concluding of Peace there. 
Wee have had oomplaints from severall of the Adventurers that they have of 

late paid teu ~ Cent for Colnission on Dil!-~onds sent from the ffort, the Occasion lCD] pi . ta 
whereof Wee know not unless it has arisen by reason of the Famine and W arr in of 1:' D1":: 
those Parts, but for y. future Wee require that Done of them be exacted upon Dor :d~D'1l11'n 

• put to further Charge than the Usuall Coiiiidsion formerly allow'd, which Dever en • 

exceeded 7t 1\l CeDt at most, to live and lett live will hold 10Dgest with all PartyeB . 
and in all Cases. . Wee are. 

Your loving FrieDds 
JOB·. CHILD. Jos·. CHILD, Gov'. 
W". SEDGWICKB. JAMES SMYTH. 
THO: RAWLINSON. l':DW. DES BOUVERIE. 
JOHN GooDERR. PETER JOYB. 

NATHANIBL TBNOHB. 

GENERAL LIITTEB TO THE PURlDENT AT FORT ST. GBORGE. DATED DEOEIIBEB 12, 1687. 
PlIR PRINOESS or DENMARK. [Public Despatckes from EngZantl, Vol. 8, pp. 213-214.] . 

LoNDON THE 12th or DECBHBEB 1687. 
Ma. ELIHU YALE. 

The Governour & Deputy were commanded last night being Sunday tG 
, attend his Majestie at the Cabinet Counoil, where our intended Charter for 

• (There II DO poatoriP' ill tile T. O. OOP1. 'be two _pbe .... 1Dol1lded. ill u.e Ie_.] 

13 
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iucorporateing Fort S': George into a Body Pollitick consisting of a Mayor 
Aldermen and Burge~se3 was largely debated before his Majestie. One of the 
Council (being a Lawyer) seemed to be of opinion that it was best the Charter 
'should pass immediately by the King under the great Seal of England, his 
Majestie asked the Governour his opinion, who replied that what his Majti8. 
thought best the Company would alwaies think RO, but if his Majestie expected 
the Governour's private opinion, he said he had ever been of opinion t.hat no 
Person in India shonld be imployed by immediate Commission frollJ his Majestie, 
because if they were it would be prejudiciall to onr service, by their arrogancv, 
& prejudiciall to themselves, because the Wind of extraordinary hononr in their 
heads would probably make them so haughty & over bearing that in a little time 
we should be forced to remove them, & we instanced particularly in Sr. J n·: 
Wyborne & Dr. S': Johns, In conclusion his Majestie did-so apprehend it as to 
think it best thaL t.he Charter should go under onr own Seal, beoause the 
Corporation must be alwaies in some measure subject to the controul of our 
President & Conncil, & so at length it was agreed, & the Charter is now engross
ing, & you will have it by Captaiu Heath. 

The two Maces to be ClU'ryed before the Mayor, we have desired Mr. 
Rodridgl.les to pay for, not doubting but the Corporation will be eo just and 
iugenions as to reimburse him, but the great Mace & sword, which is to be carryed 
before the Henerall, or the President for the time being in absence of the Gene
raIl, & the Silver Oar to be carryed before our Judge Advocate will be paid for 
by the Company. 

We have had many changes in Oaptain Barclays Officers; & he [now] writes 
from the Downes, that his brother may be excused from [being an] Ensign, and 
that we would accept off another Relation of his Mr. Steward, but the 
Court of Committees resolve to make no more [alteration] so that if Captain 
Barclays Brother go not Ensign, you many prefer any Person to that Office there 
that you think merits it, & hereafter imploy lYI'. Steward in any place that you 
shall see he may deserve, he is under a fair Character, and w~ hope he is " sober 
houest gentleman. 

There are severall opinions that have been offered his Majp-stie concerning 
the uumber of men, women, & children, within O1]r City of }fadrass, and Towne 
of Fort S': George. Some of us remember Capn. Wilshaw, when he last came 
from thence, said that you had made a. computation, and found the whole number 
of Souls within & without the City, wit.hin the Comp". own Bounds (supposing 
your M:ussulah VillaQ:e to be taken in) did amount to three hnndred thousand 
men, women, and children, free people & slaves. 

Aud to the eud that we may be able to !live his Majestie II certain account, 
we desire you to make a new computation of the whole Viz'. how' mauy English
men, women, & Children are there, the like of Portuguez, J ewes, and of all your 
severall Casts whatsoBver, with their distinct Religions, Viz'. Whether Moores 
·or Jentues, & how many of each as near as you cau, & of what Professions & 
Occupations. 

We do not this out of any vain glory or ostentation, but merely to satisfie his 
Maj~8: & the better to comport our government by ballancing of the severall 
powers or numbers uuder your Governmeut. Wee remain 

W"'. SEDGWIOKE. 
NATHANIEL TENCHE. 

HEN: TULSE. 

Your loving Friends 
Jos·. CHILD. 

GEORGE BOON. 
EDWARD DES BOUVERIE. 
PETER JOYE. 

Jos'. CHILD, G· .... 
JOHN MOORE. 
JAMES SMYTH. 
THO': R.\WLINSON. 
JOSEPH HERNS. 
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GEYI!BAL LETTER TO FORT ST. G~OJl.GE, DA:rED DECEMBER 12, IG87. PER JAMES. 

[Public Despatches from England, Vol. 8, pp. 217-212.J 

OUB PRESIDENT & COUNOILL 
AT FORT ST. GEOBGE. 

Lr'NDON THE 12th 01' Dl'CEHBKR 11l87. 

The dispatch of tbis ship comes so quick upon us after the dl"parture of . the Jam ••• 

Princess of Denmark, and,before the arrivall of any fresh newes from India, that 
. we find little to add to the duplicates of our former aavices ~ Cap'. Haddock, 
more then to tell you that the Cassia Lignum by the Adventure from Mindanao 
proved very good, tha it werA in probability many years old, and we are apt to 
think, that fresh Cassia Lignum from that place, Vizt. Mindanao would be Cassia Lig
esteemed here not much inferionr to Cinamon of Ceilon and therefore we think it ~'!'" claof 

may be incourageing to some free ships or sloops to make a tryall there, altha the g.:;'d. no." 
uncertainty of procuring any great quantity discourageth us from adventuring 
upon the charge of one of the Companies ships, It being sufficient to lead others, 
that we have at our own charge made a full and perfect discovery of y' safe and 
easy passage to ·the Spice Islands or South Seas, thr6 the Straights of Balleo, 
which was our principall aim & more than ever was attempted by any of onr 
Predecessors, altha we are well assnred, there are two or three more good 
passage~, & good refreshment to be had ·by the way thr6 Straights of [Solor J and 
Tymore. . 

The preservation, and strengthening of Bencoolen & Chittegam in all 
respects are two of the most important Con!l-ernes for the good of this kingdome 
that lye under your charge, and therefore we cannot too often recommend them 
to your care to supply them with all Provisions both alive and dead, and witb 
what Guns & Ammunicon you think they may want, and to send 3 or 4 
tractors and writers to Bencoolen by the first ship out of that abundance you have, Who ref ..... 

~d if any you appo~t for that purpose refuse to goe, discharg:e the.m imme- ~O':':'~D 
dlately from our serVlce, and send any hopeful freemeu or youths lD theIr stead. diacharge 

them. 

Be constantly carefull of our former Order's to let none of our sbips lye Noe ahipp. 
idle at Anchor in our road of Madrass, when you are not fully ready to load tbem, ~o ~"t.eldle. 
bnt send them to spend a liUle time on the West Coast in defence of our fforts .: w:':8D 
there, or to Chittegam for the same purpose, and to bring you up their full loading Coaa .. 
of timber and provisions, for which write timely to our Agent and Councill in 
BengalI to be alwayes provided to give any snch ships a timely diRpatch back 
to you. 

We are sending the Mary, Captain Barber a free ship on accot• of the same Store.S8Dt 
Owners as this ship the James, to Bencoolen, on [her J we shall send ten Thousand oa.to 
of Bisketts in strong brandy Caskes, ten Hogsheads of fine fflouer, four Tons SenooolOB. 
Brandy, One thousand Deals, Timber. Spars, Balkes &c·. proportionable with 
NaiJes, Locks &CS. for building Houses & Warehouses, but it must be your care 
to send them Bricks, Guns and Ammunicon if they want any, wah. its impossible 
for us to know, because we know not w' quantity of the great stores of 
Ammunieon We designed for Pryaman, Mr. Bloome hath sent away to you. 

If the said ship Mary bring a loading of Pepper to ,. ft'ort from Bencoolen, 
Upon the landing thereof you are to receive our Sea Custome of 5 111 Cent in kind popper to 
according to the law we have made for that purpose, and the Agreement in the pay & 'f' Ot, 

Jame~ her Charterparty of w·b you have Copy; But if the James makes a trip in in Ilpesie. 
the Country before she proceed in her Chinll. Voyage, & shall deposita any of her 
Bullion or Goods on shore, merely to lessen y.' Adventure, and not to sell, in snch 
case Yon are to receive noe Custome for the Goods or Mony designed for China 
so deposited wtb you, while tbe ship makes a tripp for Atcheen, or any other 
ahort voyage to spend the time unbill the proper season for sailing to China. bu~ 
if any of her Goods 80 deposited, be sold, in snch case the sea Custome of 5 111 Cent 
is due to UB, and yon are to- receive the same for 80 much as shalbe so sold. 

lll-A 
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Uur Bengall letter Wf:' $end open to you that by perusall of it, you may better 
understand the full Rcope of our uesignes anfi second them by your best advices 
and endeavours. 

That which we promise ourselves in a most especiall manner from our now 
President alid Councilt is, that they will estahlish such a politie of civil and 
military power & create & secure such a large Revenue to maintain both at that 
place as may be the foundatioll of a large well gronnded sure English Dominion 
in India for all time to come. 

Mr. Rodrigues & Compo. as.ures us that their house a~ they call it at Fort 
St. George maintaiu five horses 'ready at all times to attend our President for' 
honour in Peace, or for Defence iuWar, We hope the rest of the Jewes & other 
Forreigners & Natives whieh enjoy their liberties and properties in perfect 
securby, & t.he means of encreasing their Fortunes by our expence & charge will 
be no less forward to every good & publick work & to contribute liberally to all 
puhlick charges & accordingly wee wOllld have YOIl respec)t & countenance them. 

We shall say the less here concerning the Office of assllrance we resolve to 
erect at the ~'ort for the furtherance of your trade & 0111' own Customes, because 
we shall send by the Defence Mr, Thomas Gray who hath served our Goveruollr 
many years well instructed in that affair to be our first Rf:'gister of assurances & 
youngest of our Oouncil who shall come well furnished with· all proper bookes 
& printed Pollicies for y. beginning & perfecting of that Office from whOSE> good 
abilities & the nature of our intended establishment, we hope great good may 
result to the Comp·: and the Trade of that place. 

We shall send you forty thousand Pounds in Bullion by the new Defence 
besides Cloth & other goods which We think may be a sufficient stock for those 
coarse goods we have only writ for, because we resolve none [ofl our own Stock 
sent you out this year shall be sent 10 the Bay, other [ than] what you send for 
the support & strengthening of the Garrison if we have olle there, but if you be 
so fortunate as to take any considerable purchase from our enemies you may with 
that or the produce thereof enlarge our investments in BengalI, but our principall 
dependance for filling up of our great ships which are to return for England is 
Pepper from the West Coast, ·which we hope you will make a good Provision of 
beforehand. 

We desire to .bear that YOIl have gone through with your purpose & our 
Order for building a small Fort in the Gingee Cou:ntrey, that is a right wise and 
pollitick designe, & will be a proper meanes to keep alwaies 1" King & Court of 
Gulcondah fair to you & glad to give you content in the matter of S', Thoma: 
the current. passage of your Rupees coined at the Fort, or any thing you shall 
have occaeion to insist upon with them. 

We send you hflrewith copies of the Charterparties of all free ships that we 
have permitted this year to proceed for India, that you may see how the whole 
frame of English East India Trade stands, & how careful I we have been to contrive 
the voyages of these free ships that they shall [not] prejudice the Compo. in their 
!1:enerall trade, nor much prejudice each other by interfering one with another in . 
their trades at the same time & place. 

We send you with this two printed Bookes of his Majeslleo Ar[ticles of] 
Peace with all Nations, that you may see on what termes we stand with the Dutch 
& others, as also CaptD

• Owen & his Officers A.fIidavit of the Dutch enticing away 
our seamen in BengalI, & refuseing to deliver them, that YOll may not be 
nnprovided of the like excuse, in case they ahould at any time convict you of 
makeing nBe & detaining any of their seamen after they have received the Comp"o 
imprest money, which whether it be five shill". or five Pounds alters not the case 
upon their agreement. 

ThO we have formerly writ that every Englishman imployed in our sorting 
shall set his letters to every peece of Cloth by him sorted, & that all sorted by 
anyone man Viz'. Mr: Littleton, Mr. Frazier, or M.r. Alford or Mr, Hatsell shall ~e 
imbaled by themselves to the end we may ob~erve who d!"als truly.by us, yet t~lS 
it! a matter that concernflS ns so nearly we think fit to lDculcate It and reqUIre 
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.... 
our chief sorter Mr. Littleton to see this opr Order effectually performed, & if 
Mr. Hatsell be at tbe Fort, we would have him continned there for that pnrpose, 
concluding that one honest supernumerary in that Office can do us no [harm J. 

We a:ce so resolved to have all our ships bring up the full Tonnage of Rice 
and.Provissions to the Fort from BengalI, which we are to pay them for, that we 
require you to give us a just compute of the Tonuage that every ship brings yon 
from Bengali; and to tell the Commanders beforehand, that whatever part of their 
Tonnage they fall short of bringing up to you, we will abate out of· their Freight 
here. 

The Cotton yarn you last sent us was good in its kiud, But it comeing wound CottoD Yame 
four or five Threads together is very chargeable & troublesome to the Weavers to b. dBiDg1y 

here, and tharefore for the future we would have you give direccon, that the yarn WOllD • 

you send may be singly wounded, by which means it will advance Two pence or 
'rhree pence ~ pound more then now it doth. 

The Soldiers that come under the Command of Lieutenant Barclay on the. 
Princess of Denmark were furnished at Gravesend by the slop-sellers with .sbirts 
.and other necessaries to the value of Twenty shillings a mau, which. you are to • 
deduct out of their pay as it grows dne, aud give us Credit for the same, when 20tobo 
it is reimburst us, we having promised the slopsellers to make it good to them df!:~~d cub 
when it is brought to acco'. in our bookes, whereof fail not to give IlS timely :enldioro 
advice. pay. 

If the Dutch should by any means deprive you of our Rettlements att ID "" •• 1 •. 
Bencoolen or Iudrapora (which God forbid) you must never snfferthem to remaine ra~f by 

.quietly with them, as our Ancesters did the Spice Islands, but immediately do your .:.... DO aU 
utmost to recover them again by Arms, and if you are not strong enough to do that, b' ,[:on 
take what revenge you can upou their richest ships at Sea, and presently before r~. i. 
the Dutch have seoured themselves too well, make some new fortiticaconat any ::.:r.:: 
.place you think most oonvenient upon 1". West Coast of Sumatra, In web Coa3t . 
we yet think Pryaman may be y. best, & y' you may do it. upon yor old Articles 
made W'h y. Orunkyes of y' place, the Dutch having no force there to prevent 
you, but five or six Dutchmen, and a few sorry black fl'ellowes y' are not able to 
resist twenty men, nor willing to resist ollr Settlement there if they were able, of 
weh we. hlld an evident proof WU y. Syam Merch'". Compo. landed there, & 
marched wth

• their Armes fix't w'hin their Pallazadoes IIp to y. Chiefs Cajan 
hOURe. "This order we give you not out of any propensity we havA to quarrell 
W'b y. Dutch, bat merely because We are resolved w'ever y' Consequenoes may 
prove never to betray y. intereRt of or King & Country by suffering 1" Dutch 
quietly to carry away 1" whole Pepper trade (as they have done yO other Spices) 
-either by force or fraud, W'hout doing w'ever is in our power to prevent them 
by Armes or otherwise. So Commending you & OUT Affairs to the blessing and 
protection of the Allmighty. Wee remaine. 

Your very Loving Friends 
PETER JOYE Jos". CHILD, Gov'. 
JOHN GOODERB JA: EDWARD!!, 
W ... TURNBR JAMES SMYTH 
'rHO: RAWLINSON .Tos". CHILD 

GEORGII BoUN EDW. DRS BOUV:UIE 
FFRA: GOSPRIGBT JOHN MOORE 

NATRA: MOUNl'ENlII 
w ... SSDGWIOK 
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GENERAL LETTER TO BI!:NGAL, DATED DECEMBEIt 12, 1687 AND J"'NUARY 11, 
1688. PIlR JAMES. LPublic Despatches from England Vol. 8, pp . .e.e5 -231.] 

OOB AGENT & COUNCH, 

IN BENGALL! LONDON 12tb: DECEMBBR 1687. 

When we perused YO'. Hughly Diary comenceing Septemb'. 1685. & conclud-
ing 30th

• N ovemb' 1686, wherein we observe the manifold insupportable & 
hainous abuses offered to YOIl by y. Natives of Bengal, to y. robbing us of almost 
half 0' stock it provokes us as well to indignacon as to admiracon at yo' 
insensible patience, y' you should let them pass with so easy a correccon after 

[ . . . ] you had them at your mercy in lIughly, & milch more, y' you should be your
:!~:~!lrn •• selv.es,. or suppose us to be, 61lch weak. & un~hi~king !llen as to venture 0' Estates 
of y. ad.ant- agam In y. hands of such false & rapaCIous villalDs, wlthout a strong Fort at hand 
if" crd in to revenge y. injuries they may hereafter doe us; which we are so farr from ever 
no~g.e:;;". intending, y' we are peremptorily resolved Never to send any of 0' Estate again 
."~tl":,,·' w"'. into Bengali, until we know you are well setled & fortified in Bome strong place 
a or. of 0' own with an English Garrison: And it is for that purpose principally, 

y' we have been & are at so vast a charge in sending out 90 many strong ships 
last year, & 90 many soldiers as we have sent this last & this present year, th6 we 
are not without great fear y' your own backwardness & hankering after yo' 
profitable easy old habitacons, as y. Israelites did after y. Onyons & Garlick 
of Egypt, may deprive us of y. fruit of all our cost. 

To be alwayea 
ready to 
4.part. 

We shalbe glad to hear better News, but if we doe not, we shall reinforce 0' 
former design of obtaining some fortified settlem' in BengalI, And therefore you 
were best keep yo'selves in a ready posture for departure upon very short warn
ing, because if you have failed in y. last, We shall never leave it at yo' choice 
again whether or how farr y. war!' shalbe prosecuted, Nor at what time or where 
it shall begin, th6 we shall take y. best care we can for yo' safeties, if you keep 
yo'selves in such a posture of removal, yt you may obey 0' sumons in repairing 
on board 0' ships in as short a time as y. circumstances of 0' affairs will then 
permit UB to give you. 

In y. mean time, y' there may be no want of Bengal goods in England, especial-
1yof those sorts whereof we have fewest at this time, We have given permission to 

iIlmisBion all 0' servants & all 0' free men English, Jewes, & other foreign" & Natives to 
;;' sent homs Rend home upon 0' own ships consigned to y. Compo, any sort of Bengali Goods g::t:. mencO'ned in y. list of Bengal goods sent to yo. Fort, & to you by y. Princess of 

Denmark, the own" of y. said Bengal goods being to pay only single freight, & 
Y •. Cond!- to send their goods upon y. Comp·· great ships consigned as aforesaid to y. Compo 
tion.. on y. foliO terms. Viz'. 12 p\,r Ct. permission, 3t 1il C". towards y. Comp" charge 

& demorage, 21 ~ Ct. for provision of sales in England: The said goods so arriv
ing t.o be sold by y. candle at y. Comp" next genn sale after y. arrival of any 
ship, & y. nett proceed to b", paid to y. Proprietors assigns in London. 

We have likewise for y. ease & encouragem' of any such Adventurers in this 
permit.ted. trade, erected an office of Assurance at Fort St. George, under y. 
managem' of 0' Presid' & Council, wherein any t.hat desire to assure their adven

ABII1lran.. tures may have them assm'ed by our said Presid' & Council from India to 
"moo. England UpOll y. Comp·· great ships (not being free tlhips) paying into y. 

hands of y. Register of 0' Insurance office 4 or 5 ~ C'. Premio from India to 
Hngland as 0' Presid' &0". sha.l1 agree, & y. usual fees for assurances paid 
here, Viz. One Rupee for y. pollicy & one Rupee 1P" C'. for registring: And 
in case of a loss, (weh God forbid) y" Compo will pay y' same punctually 
hare, to the assigns of y. respective Advent... without abatem' or at ffort 
S'. Gl)orge, at y. election of y" respective Advent" And if any responsible 
persons at ffort So. George will assure any arlventurer at a cheaper rate, then y. 
Compo shall direct their Presid' & Council to aS8ure at!; it shalbe lawfull for 
them 80 to doe, paying yeo fees for a printed policy as aforesaid & y' duty of" 
Registring; web fees of Polliey & Registring, y. Compo reserve to their own, 
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." 

Ilse, & declare yO. no Pollicy of Insurance shalbe good or valid in y. Law at Noo Pollioy 
ffort 8', George, y' is not so obtained from y' Comp·' Register & registred in ~ut tho 

.y. Comp" office of Assuranee as aforesaid with 1" Registers hand thereunto. [o,:,~'. J 
We look upon y' 3000 Rupees taken up at BallasOl'e at It [lll cent] 1ll 

mensem, to be a downright cheat pllt upon us, practised by some of or own 
servo. in a wrong name, after y. old manner of Hengall; and therefore you did :~~!:~::. 
very well to allow but one 1ll Ct. 1ll m~nsem for that money; & we hereby order ov.r oharged. 
& enjoyn you uever hel'eaIter upon any pretence or necessity whatsoever, to allow' 
above one 1ll C' 1ll mensern. 

You did exceeding well in chargeing those bad debts at Dacca, w·h were occa
sion'd by :W, Harvey's gaming to his acco'; & if you doe justly discharge yor 
duties, we suppose YOIl will find more of that kind both at Dacca & Maulda, he b.d d.bts .t 
being a man l' did exceedingly abuse y' trust & confidence we reposed in him; D .... truly 
weh confidence of ours in him was singly grouuded IIpon his constant adherence :'~fr"!:;. 
to Mr. Charnock, weh we allwaies found to be 1" honester side of those old 
factions in Bengal: And we will hope, l' we shall find him yet 80 honest l' he 
will not fail to discharge his tr\lst faithfully concerning any abuses he knows done 
us either by Mr, Hat;vey or his successo" Mr PowDset, or any other. 

Mr, Read as Administrator in trust for his grandson heir to said Mr, Stam : 
Harvey decd: has made demands upon us for 72000 Rupees weh he says Mr. 
Harvey lent us in Maulda, & is entred in those books on y. credit of Rajah Kam, 

.& more 18601) Rup', weh you meneon in yo' Diary he lent us at Cassimbuzar in 
1", name of Hervy Kissia Kotna with interest due thereupon at 1 '{II' C'. W month 
but upon y., former sum of 72000 !tup', Mr. Harvy charges Ii per month for 
int"', weh t is an extravagant charge, & we will not allow it, it appearing to be 
his own money; But 1" two principal sums aforesaid, adding only int' of one per 
C' per month uuto the day of M' Harveys death & no longer, you may carry to 
y •. credit of Mr. Be.ad's ace· bringing y. same into or Cash, & balance y' ace· 
of M', Harvey decd, by making y. Deceased's ace· D'. for so much as you shall Mr, Re.d 
credit Mr, l'tead by virtue of this order & Mr. Read's Ires of Admccn, Mr, Read Admini.t,~ 
being very desirous while his graudson lives fully to administer of ye goods & Mr. Harvey' 
Chattels of his deced son iu law, lest if his grandson should dye, he be deprived 
of 1" benefit of his administracon, for so much of Mr. Harvy's estate as shall not 
then flllly be administered of, w". would be such an injury to Mr, Read as we 
·desire uot to be y. causers of. But on y' other hand, to doe full right to y. 
Compo before you balance Mr, Harvey's acco'. by M', Read's, you must make 
Mr. Harvey's acc·, Dr for whatever you find due to us from his Estate, upon any 
MCO' whatsoever, because it would be too late to seek or remedy for any injury 
Mr Harvey had done us, after we have carried his balance to Mr. Read's Credit. 

We have already detained in or hands of M', Harvey's money One thousand 
pounds to secure us ag' any demands weh may be made upon you by y. Mother 
of Mr. Rarvy's two natural childreu, who, Mr Read says, you advise him, were 
Bent to ffort S' George, & y·the. Mother beiug a Portuguez Mesteez, no trouble 
or damage can come upon you or us upon y~ acco' concerniug weh

• advise us l~~O Stop' 

truly & fully by our next ships, iu Eugle!. 
for AaoO. 

This Indulgence w·h we have grauted for Bengal Goods to be sent home upon 0', his Childr .... 
own ships, we have at 1" instance of the Advent", here, declared, it shall continue 
during 1" whole time of y. warr with 1" Mogul, & six MOl, after a peace shalbe 
[ooncludedl with y. Mogul & his subjeots, And if Y' peace be already made, or 
sbalbe made before y. arrival of these ships, y' Indulgence shall not,withstanding. f'l/' 
continue for six Mea, after the arrival of this Ship; To y. intent, y' no· private m'f':;n of 
Merch" here who send [out money] purposely to be employed in Bengal Goods, ::,udml gall 

should be disappointed of y'. investm' of their mony in those comodities, in case 1!:~~. ou 
an run ]expected Budden peace should be made with 1" Mogull, 

You must seriously consider & lay to heart y. Compo excessive charge for 
y' honor of 0' King & Country, & malle all 1" possible reprizals yon can on y •. 
Enemy, for our reimbursem' & 1" maintenance of 0' Forces; the likeliest plooe . 
for y. doing whereof effectually, we think is 1" snrprizall of Dacca it self, if you ~".:.. .... 
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can contrive such a design with such secrecy yt the Nabob have no forekDow
ledge of your purpose. 

Wherever you are Betted, challenge a large cit·cuit of ground adjacent to ~ 
place, for 0' own inheritance hy right of conquest, as we formerly wrote you, 
because if ever we can arrive at such a fortified Town in Bengal, as we have at 
the £fort, we doubt not but if we can defend it four or five years, 0' trade & y' resort 
of our own & .free ships thither will soon ipcrease it to a Magnificent City, such 
as Madrass is, weh will put a value uEon all y' land within ten miles of it for 
plantacons, tillage, gardens, retirem". Lf!.tc'] And when ever you make peace you 
must condition y' y' [inhfritanceJ & sovereignty of such a circuit of ground shall 
remayn to Us & our successors for ever: And yt all yO money coyned within our 
own dominion being of equal weight & fineness with y' Moguls money, shalbe cur
rent in all y' Moguls Country, at least for what goods & provisions ourselves shall 
buy in his Country. \ 

llaiso Ro.o- Begin to raise revenues for Y' Compo at first, y' same in all respect as are paid 
DUO. y' Compo at ffort S'. George; .And if you can think of any other easy wayes of 

encreasing 0' Revenue, we shall esteem it acceptbl~ service; a good Revenue con
stantly coming in being the only foundation of power. 

Lil' Bengali 
Goods. 
Btioldaok in 
requa.t, 

:!french 
Dutch or 
others ijlmib
ed to send 
home goods 

m-e send you herewith another copy of 0' Bengal list, [unto] weh yo' selves 
for yo COOlP' & 0' 'serv" & all other private Merchant,s for themselves, are to be 
strictly confined; We having of saltpetre & .. 11 other sorts of Bengal goods (not 
named in y'list) enough by us for some years, but yo' pure transparent Bengal 
Shellack, and Pegu black sticklack are comodities in very good request" of both 
weh send UR what you can procure by means of y. Dutch, French, Portnguez, 
Moores, Gentues, Armenians, or other particular friends & acquaintance of yo' 
own Wch are at peace with y. Mugols subjects, of whom you may make use while 
0' warr continues, or buy of them at second hand such goods as they have or shall 
provide for themselves, allowing them some moderate profit for their serviceable
ness: but trust not out 0' money beforehand' to any of t,hem, because we had 
rather pay a litIe dearer for comodities so procured while y. warr continnes than 
ron y. hazard of making a new sort of bad Debts. 

And if y. French, 'Dutch, or any other rich m'en in Bengal have a desire to 
participate of ~ Indulgence we have now granted for y. bringing home of Bengal 
goods upon 0' own shipping, you may allow them leave so to doe, upon y' sanie 
terms we have granted to our own servants & free men; and they shall find the 
same just dealing & performance from us here, of we', you may give them assu-
rance. 

We are without any advices from Inriia since y' arrival of the Josia, but in 
daily expectacon of abundance of News from all places, which we hope to have 
before y. departure of y. New Defence Cap'. Heath, & then yoo may expect to 
hear more largely from us. So commend you to the guidance and protection of 
the Allmighty. We remain. 

NAT. MOUNTENEY. 
THO: RAWLINSON. 
JAMES SMITH. 
HEN: Tur.8E. 
W". 'rIJRNER. 

Your loving Friends 
Jos~. UHIr.D. Jos~. CHILD, Governour. 
JA. EDWARDS. BENJ". BATHURS'r Dep·'. 
IN°. GOODERE. BERKELEY. 
PETEr, JOYE. Enw. DES. BOUVERIE. 
JOHN MooRB. GEORGE BoUN. 

The l1'h Janoary 1687-8. 
Whereas, the ship Mary whereof Cap': Stephen Barbar is Commander, has

leave to trade to the West Coast of Sumatra for gaining her Loading of Pepper, 
and therewith to proctled according to Covenants in CharterpartJ, It is ordered 
that in case of a failure or disapointment of Pepper on the said Weilt Coast, It 
shall be lawfull, for the Owners and Master of the said ship, to bring home 
her loading in China or South Sea Goods in like manner and 011 the same termes. 
and Conditions as are granted to the ship James Commanded by Cap'. Roberts. 

Ro: BLAOKBORNE, S .. ~. 
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"" 
GENERAL LETTER TO BENOOOLEN, DATKD DEOEMBER 30, 1687. REOBIVED AUGUST 

4, 1688. PBR DBF~NoH. [Public' Despatches f1'O'TI~ England, Vol. 8, pp. 
233-235.] .. 

OUR GOVERI!IOUR & COUNOILL OF 
YORK FORT ATT BKNOoOLEN. 

LONDON THE 30TH DBOEMBER 1687. 

The InvoiceR and bills of Loadings accompanying this Pacquet will inform t.~~: 
you what yon are to receive out of this Shipp the Mary, Cp·. Barbar Com
mander, and by them you will observe the care we have of you, and the-esteem 
we have for that place, and at the foot of this letter you may see what soldiers, 
'£factors and writers we have sent you, and npon what termes the Factors and 
Writers are entertain'd, the boyes are sent so young that they might the sooner 
and perfecter attain the Langnages of that Countery. The termeR upon web. this 
shipp proceeds you will understand by a coppye of the Chreparty sent you here-
with, and becanse we hartelyewish all permitted f~ee sPipps may thrive upon the 
allowed honest undertakins, we would have you grve the Commander yor. utmost 
assistance for procuring his loading eithElr at Bencoolen or Indrapora, and if we 
be in stock spare him some part of any Pep{ler ;you have bye you provided for our
selves, if yon find you can doe it withonght prejudice or delay to the Loading of 
any of our own shipps that may be with you when this shipp arrives, or web. 
you may reasonable expect in a short tyme after the Commr. paying you ready 
money for it at such a rate as you may be Confident we shall be noe loosers by it. 

The liberty we give you in the foregQing parragraph may be abused te our 
detriment if you be not so wise conscientious & circumspect as alwayes to 
provide and foresee that noe Indulgence of this kind shall turu to the Comp". 
damage, and alwayes to take care that the Compo. business be first dispatch'd 
and that their own freighted shipps (being not free shipps) be first loaden, unto 
web. we doe absolutly enjoyn you. 

Cp'. Barbar has promised us, that hlmself, all his Carpenters and as many 
of his tlhipps Company as can possible be spared from the shipp shall be cons
tantlyassistant to you in getting up drye T,odgingB for your soldiers, and in 
enlarging & strengthening your £fortifications, In web. let not a moments time be 
lost nor any cost spared, not knowing how Boon the Dutch themselves or the 
Javas or other Natives by their procul'ement mny fall upon you, and if any thing 
will prevent that, its only being in snch a strong posture of Defence, and BO well 
sterd W'h, all sorts of provitions that you may be able to make a long and stout 
resistance for the Honr. of yr. King & Couutrey: Be prudently frugall of the 
provisions we have now and formerly sent you or what shall come to you here
after from Bombay, Madrass or BengalI, and take especiall care not only of the 
regular expence of them, but to see that our soldiers make us due satisfaction 
Constantly for what they have out of their Monthly payes. 

Especially ,be very carefull of the increase of your live cattle &' hoglr8. 
Goats sheep & ... that you may (with God's blessing) in a short time abound w'lr

p 

fresh provitions, web. will exceedingly tend to the preservation of yor. healths, and 
to make the place desireable by the Chineses and others to inhabit with you in 
that good land. It is very long since we had any intelligence from you or from 
any other.part!! of India, but weare daily in expectation of Letters as well overland 
as by our shipping, w··. when they arrive if we Bee cause we shall 1J!mitt soma 
other free shipp or send a shipp of our own to saill hence about Aprill or May 
next to vissit your Coast. '. 

Altho' Oll~ principall a.nd first care be for the. stren~hning and securing 
Bencoolen agalD~t any force y". Dutch can spare to bnng agnmst it, yet we- would 
not neglect Indrapoora. it being a gl'eat place of Concernment to our pepper 
Investml'nt, and therefore we would have you not to faill I)f supplying our 
Governr, aud Councill there with whatever you can spare for the preservation. of 
their health.s or increase of their strength, and frequently to importune them to 
be adding al} necessary ffortifycations and Conveniencies to what they have 

U 
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already, aud to keep their ordnance, small armes and all osorts of amunition well 
fixt and in good order always litt for service, 

AltM we know new forts and Collonies are not a very fit subject to raise 
any Oonsiderable revenue out of it at first, yet wewoultl have you begin some
thing of that kind in such reasonable nr,mner that may not deter any new 
Inhabitants from resorting to you and lovingly to continue W'h, you, in the mean. 
time, improve all the occasious you have to nnderstand perfectly y., maner of y., 
Dutch Government at Pedang and Pollicinco and all the methQds by which they 
raise mony for y. support of those Garrisons, in W"h, we would have YOII imitate 
them in° the manner, but not in that excess of measure they Collect their Taxes, 
neither all at Ollce, but by easy steps and gentle degrees, so as to put noe dis
couragement upon the grouth & Increase, of that place in old or new inhabitants: 
but alienate none of the grouud or soyl belonging to the Comp', to perpetuity, 
but only upon leases for lives or years upon moderate Rent resel'ved to y., Comp', 
& registred in a booke for that purpose, Be always buying and receving in what 
Pepper you can that the natives may feel the benefit of yo" settlement W'h, them, 
and the shipps that Come upon your Coast from Fort S', George may meet W'll, a 
speedy dispatch and never spehd above two Months time upon that Coast, W"h, 

will preserve our seamen9 healths and bring them into a better likeing of those 
voyages, & you need not fear wanting shipps at all Convenient time upon your 
Coasts since we have now permitted not only our Servants, but all our freemen 
in India to trade in Peppflr paying t peny per pound for what they load upou 
that Coast to sell in China or any part of India & one penny 1JI pound for every 
pound of Pepper they send home to England for their own accounts upon our 
shipps towards the charge of our settlements and Garrissons, consigning all the 
Pepper and other goods now indulged which they send 40me npon any shipps 
unto the Comp': here, 

The former t peny 'jjl pound for what pepper is sent to any places in India, you 
are to Collect there and bring it to our Crd

', in Cash posting it off to the Oro" of 
your acco', and GarriHson Charges, and if there shall [be] any pepper loaden at 
any place upon that Coast whereof the 1 penny 'fjI pound' for permission is not 
paid into our cash eitheI' at yo', place or Indrapoora give notice therof, and of 
the persons so transgressing this our necessary Order to Fort sr, George and to 
us, and we shall find means not only to recover our right of them, but to Puni~h 
them for their such injurious delinquency, 

And since we have now opened those Trades to all our freemen fail not to 
Collect ex:actly our sea Custome upon all goods that shall come to yor, place or to 
Indrapoora W"h, we will by no means dispense with, not so much a8 at the first 
commencement of this indulged free trade And accordingly you are to begin to 
take our five 1JI 0', Sea Custome from Cp', Barbar for whatever Oomodityes he 
makes sale of at that place & also one DoU', for Anchorage and one harrell of 
Powder for Fort Charges, and if he or any other refuse to Comply W

1h
, these our 

just demands towards the Comp", great charge in those places You need not 
troub18 yorself to quarrell or contest much wtb him or any other about these 
matters, but be sure to give us notice in what Comodityes or to what valIne little 
more or less he or any other traded for there, and we shall take care to satisfye 
ourselves before wee adjust accounts with them here, it beiug a madness to 
think that, ever we can make these Garrisons and ffortifycations 80 strong 8S we 
design, and support the growing charge of them withont a fulloand Constant 
J'evenue answerable to 80 great an expenee, ° 

These orders w·h , we give yon wo intend shall be observ'd in yo same manner 
at Indrapoora & you al'~ accor~iugl.t to Com.mun!cate them to the Gov~rn': and 
CounciIl there and reqUIre theIr dntifull COUIormlty thereuutothey bemg nnder 

° your imediate direction tho' nnder the Generall Regen"yof Fort S', George, 
Here take PassaO'e on I,his shipp tho Mary M', Robert Burnett Chirurgeon 

wtb a mate and 11 °soldierR, we have made the Chirurgeon Ensign of the Foote 
Co~pany with you, 3.'1 you will see by his OoiD.iBBion, There also Comes M', John 
Brooke whome we have entertain'd to serve us for I) years as writer at ten 
pounds 1\l, ann" and two hospitall youths Viz', Roger Phillips and John 
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Thistlewaite as writers for 7 ye1.rs at 5 pouuds ? ann., their salleries to be paid 
them from taeir arrivall, we are 

JAMES SMYTH 
HBN: TULSI! 
WK. TURN",R 
WK. SJIDGWICKE 

yor: Loving Friends. 
JAB. EDWARDS JOSfA CHILD, Governonr 
RI. HUTCHINSON BENJ-. BATHURST, Dep·Y. 
HEN. JOHNSON BERKELEY 
JOHN MOORE EDW. DEs. BOU\lBRIE 
THO. RAWLINSON JOHN CRUD. 

GENERAL LETTER TO FORT ST. GEORGE, VATED JANUARY 25, 1688. ;E'RB DEFENCE. 
[Public Despatches f"om England, Vol. 8, pp. 237-263.] 

OUR GENERALL OP INDIA & 
PRFSIDBNT & COUNCILL 

or FORT S·. GEORGB. 

LONDON THE 25th J.UIUARY, 1687--88. 

With this you have copyes of all Wee writ you by the Princess of Denmark 
and by the James with Bills of Loading and Invoices of all [wee] have 
consigned to you by this ship. 

2. Our Europe Goods being not so many a~ formerly, we hope you ma:f: 
truck them off to the more proffit, or at least you may buy those fe,! [IndiaJ 
goods we have writ for on the better terms, because your black Merchants this 
year will receive a greater proportion of their payment in money th[an] formerly, 
if you do not crowd upon them your own goods to the Company's prejudice, 
which we hope you will not be guilty o~ hereafter. . 

3. We have allready given you our possitive order to dissolve Metchlepatam Orde,.ror 
Factory, which we conclude is done, and we see no reason why you should not ~::~~ 
dissolve our Factory at Pettipolee, & two of the three Factories in the Gingee .nd. • 

Countrey, & keep only that one of them which you shall bee permitted to turn ~:~~:!,.;.~ee 
into a Fort, & which in your expf'riences is best for that purpose. 

4. Consider deliberately on these proposed Retrenchment.s and a[ct] therein Needle .. 
immediately what you shall judge moat for the Comp". advantage without linger- :~:oe. 
ing on such eating needless expences upon the Comp". stock. ooll8id ... t 

S. Wee now send you all proper Bookes for Assurances with a sufficient Booko of 
number of printed Policies, and after mature deliberation have resolved that all Aaaumn_ 

aasurers shall pay t of a Pagod. for a Policy & t of a Pago. 11" Cent: for Register- ~'::. to 
ing, & the like proportion for all other sorts or species of money, be it Pounds pay t~ ior 

, Sterl·, Rupees or whatsoever other kind And We do appoint that Mr. ~'homas Gray i :o~"l .. & 

who comes to you by this ship be ~egi8ter of Assurances, & keep the ·aceo'. of the !or -"gialr
Comp". Revenue ariseing thereby under the controul of our President & Counoil, mg. 

& that he do <:luart:erly acco'. a~d pay th.e Ballan~e of his collection into our Cash, ::;.~ ~ 
and wee appomt him last of your CouncIl, and his salary to be twenty Pounds 1Ogistet- of' 

1!l Annum, and we shall hereafter for his better incouragement appoint him some As.~oOO;. 
certaine proportion at our discretion of the Fees he shall collect for Pollicies & Part sallary\ 

Registering, when we see what they may annually amount unto. 
6. To set the wheels a g~ing, we are oontent and do hereby impower you to ~ . . . J 

'b f . 50d fr lDau,.. wnte y way 0 assuromg ,00 ,a ventnre om India to England upon any of 'at ye . 

our three decked ships at t~e J'rlllmio !If 5 ~ 0'. if you apprehend no extraordin- ~~aeDUO 6 WI 
ary ~anger,. but the subscr!.pti~lD to be made by [our] Register of Assurances for r ~ ii . 1 
the time bemg at the Comp • rlsgo & by ordeor first entered in your ~ouncill d:k'd ahi 

Bo~kes, but our :rtegister i>3 not to. subscri~e a.ny Policy at the Comp··. hazard Agree in po. 
untill the pl'lIlmlo.be first agreed lD Councll and the order of the Council for so COllllOiI. 

doing delivered him under your SeQretaries hand, neither is he to subscribe any 
Policy of Assurance to any a~venturer untill the prlllmio be first paid into our 
Cash, ~n? ~t he ha.s a Certificate thereof from the under Cashire; These are 
our LiJmtatlODS whioh you are not to alter or go from, upon any pretence 

14-A 
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whatsoever either in takeing less then we have appointed, or writeing more 
adventure upon anyone ship then five thousand Pounds as aforesaid, neither are 
you to write upon any other ship or Voyage for our acco", & risgo then our three 
Decked ships homeward bound, but if you are desired to assure any adventure 
upon our said three decked ships homeward in a time of greater danger or hazard 
then at present appears, you are in such case to demand such great prremio as 
the extraordinary danger in your judgment shall deserve, the like we say as to our 
said three decked ships that by reason of age or being long abroad, shall be 
thought mQre [weak or] crasy then our 3 deckt ships commonly are home
ward bound, in which later cases 'tis impossible for us to give certain rule, but 
you must conscienciously acb & do for us as you would for yourselves in the same 
ca[ses]. 

7. You will observe by the Charter-party of mauy of ourfree [ ships] particu
larly the Dorothy Captn , 'l'hwaites that we have giveu the Comandr, & OwnE'rs 
licence to load their ship with Rep per at any Ports & places [in] India, not 
excluding the West Coast of Sumatra, for the acco'. of their respective Owners, on 
the following termes viz'. That all goods on board the said ship shall be consigned 
to the Comp·. by Invoice & [Bill] of Loading for the acco·. of their respective 
Owners, anq that the Company will make sale thereof by their candle at the next 
generall sale, & pay the full nett proceed to the proprietors, deducting only one 
Peny 1J! [Polmd] here in England towards t.he Comp". charge of Garrisons & other 
generall-charges, & now that yourselves or others of our free MerchantR may 
participate of the same Indulgence, when you think it for yor advantage, we give 
you leave to send home upon any of the Comp", 3 deckt ships consigned to the 
Compo, any quantity of Pepper on the foregoing termes, you not leaveing out any 
of the Comp" proper goods to make room for your own, & we farther now thinke 
fit to give you leave to trade to any of our Garrisons on the West Coast in your 
,own Countrey ships [or 1 VeHselIs, on these terme.s following viz'. I". To pay us 
our Port charge of Anchorage & Powder where ever we have a Garrison. 24I.Y, To 
pa.y us our Custome of five if! C'. for all Pepper or other goods you bring to Fort 
St. George, & to Pay us a halfe Peny if! Pound for all Pepper you carry to Cbina 
or other places frem the West Coast towards y. charge of our Garrisons there (as 
the Owners of the shipp James & others are te pay us) all which Dutys being 
faithfully paid & accounted te Ull, you may very rationally compute will not in 
40. years time compeusate for that charge we have all ready beE'n at, & shall be 
within a years time to settle & seCUl'e those Garrisons, which we the more 
demonstratively hint to you, that you may be satisfyed in the reasonableness & 
necessity of our constitutiens, and be the readier to RDHwer all gainsayers of ye 
publick good of their Countrey, and the more care full & studious among yourselves 
to previde, that all the said Dutys be duely accounted ·to us, & to turne out any 
nngratefull knave that yeu shall find attemptiug to deceive us of any part of 
them. 

8. Th6 we designe no war upon the King of Gulcondah, nor any other Prince 
or Nation on your side of India, at least not untill our affairs are well resettled 
with the Mogall & King of Siam, yet yon shonld be allwaies so wise as the Dutcb, 
in keeping a censtant acco', of all injuries wrongs & losses sustained by the Comp·. 
threugh y"'oppression ef the said King of Gulcondah or his fermer Ministers 
Ackana, Madina, Lingapa, & others, te the intent that if any difference should in 
time to come happe;n between ns concerning S', Thema, or any other matter we 
may be the better prepared to demand our,just reparation, such aceo", the wise 
Dutch fail 'not to keep constantly with all Princes & people in India with whom 
they have to do, & sometimes for twenty years together, & after many years 
produce them und~r a prosperous conjunctien of their own al'f"irs. or when suoh 
Prince their Debtor is incnmbred with or distressed by seme other Warr, & 
then take that season very pollitickly to force their satisfaction for past injuries 
with some enlargement of their priviledges for the future, of which their prudence 
you lately saw a most sllccessfull instance in their well accomplished action at 
Metchlepatam, which (if it be true that the King & Ministers of Gulcondah had 
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wronged them as they alled~e) w]:s just as to him, tM they were very unjust in 
forbidding UB the Trade of that place. 

9. We send you with this (tM it be long since the fact was committed) the Manner of 

Dutch relation of the manner of their conquest of Maccassar,· that you may p"~::~g 
observe with how few forces of their own, with the help of Buggesses; they M.o.~ ••• r. 

aooomplished that great exploit, & leame from them how to serve your Countrey 
by the aid of the Natives if you have the like occasion in BengalI to prosecute that 
war with the aid of the Raocaners or 'the Jamwars that are at enmity with the 
Nabob, we likewise send you one of their Consultation Bookes of as late a date by 
which you "!Vill see how wisely they at Battavia provided to defend themselves, & 
offend their enemies, when the War of England & Franoe broke out upon them at 
the same time j reading & meditation are the only meanes to stock yourselves 
with wise thoughts before such events happen, & to he ready to' turne to propel' 

. expedients when they do. And if ever the Dutoh should force you to a war, we 
hope you will not forget that abundance of their small Forts would be an easy 
prey to 2. or 3. of your free ships, bec:ause in a time of. war they must of necessity 
draine all their small Forts of men, & those few left behind will willingly enter 
into your servioe upon incouragement. 

10. You will observe likewise by the said Consultation Booke thatthey farme Ma~ner of 

out the Exise of Cor~e at their mills, the Sago grounds, herb market, & so they :;;..~:::!~ 
do allmost of every thlDl' else that can bee named or thought on. . 

11. We send you with this copy of our generall Letter to Bencoolen by the 
Mary, which will fully acquaint you with our thoughts aud intentions in reference 
to those settlemeuts on the West Coast, by -w hioh you may governe yonrselves to 
give your orders to our Factories there oonformable to our OWl!. orders, & 
further what in you lies, all [our] purposes relateing to those two placlls Benooolen 
& Indrapoora, the rather :because we have too just grounds to suspeot the Dutch 
will deprive us of them if they can, right or wrong, but we would not have you let 
!'lither of them go undefende~ for want ?f supplies, nor ~it~out immediate revenge 
1f the Dutch use any force ill remOV'llng of us, and 1f It come to a war make pOltare of 
the best you can of it, we would rather run the hazard of that, then to be robbed dete .... 

of all we have by peice meals iu a time of full Peace, but we will not be the first 
agressors . 

• 12. If you frame any designe among yourselves or free Merchants for 
Mindano or any other place in the East'or South Seas, we shall give Mr. Cheney Mioolanao 

leave to go upon it, & still retain his degree & place in Council, he having the trade. 

, Malay & Javah Languages. 

13. Those Languages lOU will have more use of hereafter, if the Dutoh EOCOUBga 

should force us to a war, & therefore you may do well to oherish all those that tboat tbat 
come to inhabit among yon that a.re perfect in them. . ;,r"::a;. etc. 

H. Condemn & execute by Martiall Lawes all such traiterous Englishmen 1Iertio11 

as' you shall take sailing in the King of Siams Junks or otherwise corresponding Low. 

with the Siamers, while they are enemies to our Soveraign Lord the King & the 
Comp·. acoording to the injunotion of his Majesties PrQolamation sent yon last 
year. 

15. In what package I.he sword & 1.;Iace to be carryed before our Generall & Sword" . 

President, & the Silver Oar to be carryed before the chief Judge of the 1Iace. 

Admiralty, & the two City Maoes to be carryed before the Mayol', & Medall for 
Capt". Arthburnet are yon will find at the foot of our Invoice in a large wooden 
-ehest being marked I.R. 

16. We enjoyn YOIl to favour & countenanoe our now established Corporation 
& assist them to get into their method and order as soon as possibly may be &, To a •• ist 
if you find the number of Justices appointed by our Charter be too few for that 1" Oorpor .... 

populous City. yOll may make as many more as you think necessary by particular r;:.........,.y 
Commission. . create more 

Justice •. 
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17. We would havf' all persons be allowed to plead their own oauses before 
any of ollr Courts of J udicatUl'e if they dtl~ire it. or at their election to make use 
of some allowed Attoruey to plead for them, but no Attorney shall be 1Jlmitted to 
plead for any person until! he be first allowed to be an autuentick Attorney by 
order of Coullcil iu wl'iteing, & no Attorney shall have that allowance from YOIl 

till be has paid 5 Pag": into the Comp··. Cash for such his allowance to officiate 
as an Attorny.(QuamdlU se bene gesserit) and you are to appoint what moderate 
fees they may take of their Clients, & what pnnishment shall be inflicted, in ca.~e 
any of them should ask or receive more then their allowed fees, and for Panpers 
the Judge is to appoint' Borne Attorney to appear and plead gratis, as sr. Jno. 
Biggs knows the manner is here in England, but what Degree of Estate shR11 be 
accounted Pauper with YOIl at Madrass, you must resolve among yourselves, a 
man that swears he is not worth five Pounds is esteemed a Pauper in England. 
but it may be two Pag·. is as good a poor mans estate at Madrass at 5 £ is here. 

J 8. Captn. Hea.th we appoint to be of your Council dureing his ships stay at 
Fort St. George, a,nd in the same Degree that we appointed Capt". Haddock the 
Senior Capt". to take place of the other according to the usuall custome, but we 
intend not to make this a familiar practice hereaft~r, the said Captn. Heath has 
promised us to follow Captn. Haddock's good example in the due paylDent of our 
five i?- C'. :::lea Custome for Wines & all other goods which he sells at Fort S'. 
George, & we require you to make all others do the like, or else forfeit their 
goods, one halfe to the Comp·. & one halfe to the Informer, & thi~ we say possi
tively not only for goods that shall be actually seized for not having paid the 
Custome, but also for all goods that shall be proved by information in our Court 
of Admiralty to have been landed at St. Thoma or at any place near l\Jadrass, or 
whioh any other way escaped paying us our Custome although the goods were 
never seized, and we strictly enjoyne you to turn out of our service any person 
that you shall finde attempting to avoid this our order, ,or somuoh as muttering 
against suoh a just reasonable imposition. • 

19. And because by reason of the multiplioity of trade & diversity of Com. 
moditif's it may grow troublesome to receive our five 1Jl C'. Custome in kind, we 
require our Commi~Bioners of our Custome or Choultry to prepare a Terrafe or 
Booke of rates of all comml)dities usually imported, or exported to Madrass, to be 
approved of by our President & Councill, & according to the valuation therein to 
lea vie our Custome of five 1Jl c.el'it. in ready mony to be paid upon the en trey 'of 
the said goods at 0111' Custome house, before the said goods are shipt or landed, as 
the manner is in England, & by the next send us a transcript of your said '1'errafe 
or Booke of rates for our perusall and approbation. 

20. To prevent concealment of goods, & the defrauding us of our Customes, 
we have sent you the contents of Captain Haddocks & Captain Heaths & the 
James ships taken out of onr Custome house here, & intend to do the like for all 
ships hereafter. 

21. We have named as many Burgesses as we could readily think of, the 
rest you may add, to the number of 120, but we would not exceed that number, 
if there be anything you would have added to our new Char'oer let sr. John Biggs 
draw a supplyrnentall Cbarter, & send us the draught, upon consideration 
whereof we sball add what we thinke further necessary, by some new Charter, 
his Majestie approveing thereof, as he has been pleasf'\d to approve of this, upon 
debate of it in his Cabinet Council. 

)I'. Rodri. 22. Mr. Rocriguez has obligfld us by his forwardness to disburse the money 
~;.;;ot.e~... for your Corporation Maces, pray desire our Mayor & Aldermen to contJive a 
~.nnef""tr. way to reimburse him, as soon as may be, and let his friends .with you have the 
~J:~.coq>O' respect of Benefactors for the publick good of tbe place. 

23. One reason among others for our sending you such a large supply of 
Gronnd renlo Bouldiers is, that you may coerce the payment of all arrears of our ground renta, 
r:cJ!~' 001· & all forfeitures incurred by default, & if there be any under your Presidency 
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that 6ha.ll plott and contrive mutinies, treasons, or rebellions, we require you to 
proceed against them by a Court Martiall and execute the Ringleaders without 
mercy, of what Nation quality or condition soever ~hey be, & let this work be 
immediately gone through with while Capt. Heath IS upon the place. 

24. We could never have any quietness or be obeyed at St. Helena, till we 
made suoh examples of some of the principall planters, neither will you'. Mr. Wavell. 
we know is able to keep onr Register of, ground Rents, & ~e w~ll for his ::'\':::.~11 
encouragement in oollecting them, and our Fmes upon deaths or IIhenahons, allow take it. 
him a oertaine proportion over and above his sallal'Y, when we see what they 
annnally amount to, in the mean. time you may pay him' presently out of the first 
Rents collected by him forty Pagodos, but we know nothing will go on roundly 
and evenly (as it ought) exoept our President himselfe do heartily put life into it, & :;~itl' 
therefore wee do prinoipally I'ely upon him, not doubting but all the rest of our 
Counoil, and all olir Foroes by Sea & Land will stick to him, to make that place a 
perfeot sovereign Regenoy under his Maj';· and ns, as Battavia is under the 
States, & the Dutch Company. 

25. On perusall of Cuddalore & Porto Novo Di&ries we observe y. blaok Ouddalo.e 
Merohants are made a property off, to oompl~ine that Mr. Cawley grosly abused !:.r;l::int 
them, & therefore they would not stand to theIr contract, afterwards the Merohants against , 
are pacified, & another sent iu his roome, an old cheating trick, ·which certainly ::i.~,"wl.l 
you could not but apprehend, for 'its J?ever to be expecte~ the black Merchan~B 
will speak well of any D;lan that stIcks to the Comp". mterest; & a very eaBle 
thing it is for any knavish cheating Chief that reoeives bribes of the black 
Merchants to get them to com plaine of the honestest sorter that ever the Compo. 
imployed, & you could not have done a better service to the Compo. ~hen in 
discovering the root of that accusation, & turning the seoret author of it out of 
our serviue. ' 

26. Wee have sent you one hundred & fifty Chaldron of Coles by Captain 160 Chaldron 
Heath, whi~h we would hay? you keep in a o?nveDi~nt Magazine safely lookt up ~~~:dtOb. 
from any kind of wa.st or Imbezelment, agamst i time of need, & for the same ag&in~t 
purpose for which we have obliged you to be ailwaies fully stored with Rice, ocoat.on, 
with this differenoe, that Rice being a perishable oommodity, you must of necessity Rioo for 
be aUwaies selling off our oldest stores, as you are supplying your selves with new, ",ore. 
but Coles being not perishable you may keep them untill a time of seige, or the 
like extremity, but in case any of our Captains homeward bound should importune' 
you for small quantities, you may in such 08se spare a Chaldron or two to a ship mallpare 
at seaven Pago. 1fl Chaldron, less we will not take, nor oan afford them so, they on. or 2 

, costing us here with oharges, near thirty sbillings W Ohaldron & we could have six ~~d~~~ at 
Pounds 111 'I'on Freight, for so many Tons as we have Chaldrons of Coles in ohaldron. 
Captain Heath's ship. ' • 

27, Upcn perusall of your Diary we observe on the ohoioe ot a new Ruby dinapp.'ove 
Broker you tasherif him at our charge, which we do not understand, not knowing i:bt;°J:!"t'er 
how we are obliged to him, you may do well to g.ive us the reason of your so ' 
doing, & be more oarefull of expending our money, espeoially at a time you 8ee 
us engaged in suoh a profound oharge for the publick good of the Kingdome; 

28. Put the oharge of the Sloop Thomas's expedition to Metchlepatam, with Sloope 
t~e thirty sould,iers & all other expenoes & losses of that kind, to the King of ~:~':~t"::-
Slams 8000', agamst a day of reokomng. King dyaruos , A_ 

,29. Make the Captn. of the Rochester sloop pay for the Pepper that was 14,.0; 
stolen, & if he refuses to do it, instantly put him not only out of comma.B.d but Roohes~ 
oause our Attorney to sue him in a Conrt of Admiralty, & make him pay th~ cost t.,~:'.::..""y 
& oharges. popp.," 

80 .. In ,your new Cons~ltation Booke the 13th May 1686 we observe you are diaoapprove 
very easily wduced to continue Pettepolee Faotory, as if you had no sense or very 1

0
• oo~ .. nu

little, of that needless extravagant oharge, which forces us to be so possiti~e in all ;:"~I., 
our Orders,least you should take any advantage to avoid our Ol'ders or oontinue , 
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needless expenees upon us, wo do therefor!' absolutely & particularly enjoyne you 
to dissolve that Factory forthwith, as well as Metchlepatam, Madapollam alone 
being suffioieut for our business on that Coast, & it is not so far ·from Pettepolee. 
but that the black Merchants there may csrry their Cloth to Madapollam. 

31. The 14'1' June 1686 you gave twenty Pago. to an Italian Padre out of the 
Comp". money, whjc~ was an injurious presumption, & more then the Governr • & 
all the Committees will presume to do, Charity is a commendable vertue when we 
give that which is our own, but when we give that which is none of our own it 
approaches near to robbery, the Adventurers stook was intru'Jted with us to trade 
with, not to give away to Charitable usee, as Govern'". of Hospitalls may & ought 
to· do, being intrusted for tbai; purpose, we have many such objects of Charity 
presented to us, but wee allwaies tell the parties we can dispose of no part of the 
Comp". stock honestly for such purposes; th6 we do often give ont of our own 
purses more or less liberally, as God shall incline each of us, We have likewise 
a Poors stock intrusted with liS, which is appropriated only to such as become 
poor by or in the Comp". servioe. & we think ourselves obliged not to alienate 
that to any other purpose, & therefore ~e have caused the twenty Pag" : aforesaid 
to be. brought to President Gyfford's acoo'. without whose consent that mouey 
could not have been paid, or misapplied, & we require you never hereafter to 
part with any of the Comp". stock upon any pretence of Charity. 

32. N eithe1' are we well satisfied with the reasons you give us for your paying 
99t Dollers to Mr. Thomas Yale on his pretences, without sending us the parti. 
culars, since Mr. Strang had money enough, & was a proper person to disburse 

Send ye. money for the Compo. in that voyage, wherefore we would have you send us the 
=~::!o:. particulars, & the vouchers you had for paying that summe, that we may the 

better judge of it, & see whether it was not paid by Mr. Strang. . 

. - 99t dn. pd. 
Mr. Tho: 
Yal~.,-

bl,,,!.df~ 33. J nIy the 26tb your forbearance of Du Jardins debt at a time yo.1 pretend. 
::;bmnP .... 

n. ed want of money, wllsa great injury to us, & a failer of discipline, you should have 
lard.iD 0. committed him forthwith to prison till he had paid it, or fonnd security to pay it ::=:7. with interest of that Countrey !rom the time it was due. 
pani.hm'.of 34. You did exceeding well in punishing George Page Aug"'. the 4th. but 
~;:::'ved your punishment was too gentle for the offence. 
oil. 35. Notwithstanding what we have said before against misapplying the 
approveof Comp". stock. for charitable uses, we are not offended with the boyled Rice you 
~;!:';.. gave those calamitous poor in that extream famine, which was such an extra· 
~:'':D~~ y. ordinary case that it pleads its own excuse. 
bia.,.d for 36. Heptember 20'b. you seem to us to be overforward in advanceing twelve' 
~::.ting thousand Pago. to the blaok Merohants at the Fort at a time when you say we 
Kerch". wanted money, &. it appears we owed them nothing, & they were not so poor as 
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to press so hard npon you. 
37. Sepwmr

• 27th
• & at other times afterwards you gave leave to some 

l::lpaniards & others to take their passages home upon our ships, paying as you 
say for their own passages, &- to some you gave the Captains orders to receive 
them on the. Comp". acco'. the last method whereof has bronght us to this 
possitive resolution, & we do accordingly enjoyne you at no time hereafter upon 
any pretence whatsoever to give license to the Commanders I)f any ship to bring 
home for Europe any Passenger, man, women, or child, before such Passenger or 
Passengers respectively, 01' some other for them has paid into our Cash for 
permission twenty six Pag·. for each Passenger, on payment whereof· our 
President is to give the party a receipt for the said twenty six Pag". for Permis· 
sion to go home upon our ships, btit the Parties are to pay fo.r their own passages, 
out of this generaU role we do not except our President himselfe, nor any of onr 
Council, Factors, writers, freemen, nor any other person or perSODS whatsoever, & 
that all Jour Orders to the Captains in any such case hereafter shall be penoed in 
no other stile, & with no other words then (or the party to pay his own passage 

Bight Il eaeb at the Comp". rate of eight Pounds 1?' he3d for· sea provisions. 
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.38. If by this generall rule aforesaid any person should finde himself agrieved if any. II. 
upon an apprehension, that by Covenant the Company is obliged to pay tbeir aggra,ye 

passage home; let snch p.ersons that think themselves so agreived bring their .~all be , 

receipt home with them, & we will do them right here, but we will be judges ~:!~d a 

thereof onrselves, & if any thing be done contrary to t.bis order, we will expect noa oomdr; 

.our 'satisfaction from the President himselfe, without whose hand to the Permis- ~~':Dg 
sion note no Commander can bring over any Passenger without incurring the po •• anger 

penalty of hisCharterparty. ;~i~:i!: 
note. 

39. As to Seamen & private Souldiers desireing to return home, we say the 
former auy Comander will be glad to take in, & give tbem wages, as well as SouIdi ... " 

victualls for their assistance, & for the latter viz'. Souldiers we have reason to Se.meD. 

believe none of the Commanders of our returning ships will refuse to give them ye Comdr. 
their victualJs for their help on board, when it may be presumed they want of the ;il1t~c.tUail 
number of their ships Comp"., but if any of our Commanders should be so pervflrse ::rk.~" 
& obstinate as to refuse such returneing Souldiers victuallil for their help, we 
will pay for their passageR ourselves, & not only mark such refractory ullgrate- ifnotaend 
full Captains with a black Cole, but find meanes otherwise to right ourselves out O'0rd w:~ 
of tho want of the number of their Sailors. re~':.::it: 

40. October the 21". it seemes incredible to us that the Widdow Clarke 
should be so long unpaid for the hovel! pulled down for the building -of Caldera 1l~Jjkely yo 
point in sr. Wm. Langhorne's time, doubtless some satisfaction was made her ~:dtoww .. 
husband formerly if any thing was due, pray be carefull hereafter not to take such O.:.\:fo .. 
easie pretences to pay away our money untill you are assured of the parties right. ,ati.lIed. 

41. De~ember the 2d. 1686 We very ;ell approve of your settling a Pepper ,.ttlomt. at 

trade upon Keela' Cary if you can effect it, & would have you cultivate that and !:;!:~~JL 
all other Pepper trades to the uttmost of your power. 

42. We approve of the Fort you have built on the river side, and should be y~.lIo~ on 
glad to bflar your black 'fowne was fortifyed round, in tbe manner we formerly ~;;:~.~::I! 
advisod you, our purpose beiug to make that plaoe very secure & formidable, if • 
your inhabitants were bllt wise enough to cooperate, as they ought to do for.the 
safety of themselves and their posterities. 

43. Your fineing Mr, Gray & M.'. Ca:wly to the use of tbe poor of the. Church, !lineing Mr, 

was an irregular and ridiculous action, all J!'ines for Batteries, assaults, breaches of g::1.~ t. 7' 
the Peace, Trespa~ses, misdemeanour; & high misdemeanour being only due u.e of 
to the Comp"., as they are here in England to our Sovereign Lord the King, ~~:~~o""d 
and: in particular Jurisdictions to t.he Lords of the respective mannors, we hope 011. . 

you will commit no more of these absurdities hereafter, & that now you have a :!l~:.;~U 
more judicious advizer of sr: John Biggs, we sball find tbe Fees of our Court & • 
Fines make some tollerable addition to our generall Revenue of that place. 

44. Your allowing Captain Kempthorne three Barrells of Powder upon powdr. to b. 

pretence of salutes at Atcheen was a very preposterous thing to be done there, rIlO".d ] 
especially out of 80 looseing a voyage, which gives us the trouble of satisfying .,. 
ourselves here with the more diffioulty, for the future we require you never upon 
any preteuce whatsoever to give or deliver any Powder, or make any allowance 
for Powder to the Commander of any Freighted ship, without takeing the 
Commanders receipt for somuch borrowed, & leave the determination to us here, 
where the Charter-party is made, whither we will give it-thE'm or not. 

45. You must understand that all our Orders in India have the force of Ord ... " 

Lawes, and ought by all Persoll:s under your Government, as well as by your- !:.:: :'ro& 
selvea to be obeyed as the ~unclpall Lawes of that place, and to the Illtent you in India., 
may at any time easily have recourse to them, we doe appoint three of you: viz'. 
yr. Higginson. Mr. Wavell, and Mr. Thomas Gray to make a oollection out of all 
our last seaven years generall Letters of all the Orders aud directions Wee have 

• Tbla rete .. to ,h. pan In tho pftlOOD' diatriotl of Bamaad bearing the ........ Keelabrai or Itll It .... 
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given you concerning generall matters, unto the close of this Letter, and that all 
such rules and orders so collected bee inserted into a Booke for that purpose 
ready in your Councill Chamber, in the charge of your Secretary, to have reoourse 
[to] upon any oocasion, anil being so perfeoted, we shall [expeot] from t.he said 
.Persons a copy of the said Booke to be Bent ns as a Speoimen of their oal"e and 
Industry in this affair, and it must be our Pre~idents peculiar Proviuce. after the 
said Collection is made, to hold ypur Hecret.ary to the punotuall carrying on of 
the said Booke, and incerting therein all future Orders which you shall receive 
from us. 

Captain Battens fireing sharp at the French ship was a great abuse of his 
Majesties Commission. his Majestie not pretending to the Dominion of all Seas, 
but only of the Brittish Seas, wherefore if any complaint come, you must compell 
Captain Batten to make the Frenoh Commander satisfa.ction, and to acknowledge 
hiij mistake, and take oare to instruct all Commanders better. 

Wee have read over Sr, Thomas Chambers his Cowl to the Pada Naigue, in 
which it seemes to us that the Duties allowed him to receive are very great, 
considering how the Inhabitants of your plaoe, and conseqnently the Provisions 
comeing thither, and therefore wee wonld desire you for the encrease of our 
Revenue to farm out that office to the Person that has officiated it already, or 
any other that will give most for it, obliging him what number of Peons to keep 
and what service to 'ljI'form, which We suppose you may sufficiently doe & 
procure, notwithstanding the rent of 3. 4. or 500 Pag', '.\P" Anu to the Comp·, 
casting away the Preposterous distinction between Christians and the Natives, 
which is and will ever be a meer Cheat to the Compo. while it is continued, & 
therefore Wee enjoyn you withont more Capitulation to compelI. all Persons 
within our City of Madrasse or Town of Fort S'. George, to pay just alike in all our 
duties, And that to make the most of onr respective farms, you farm not out any 
Duty for above one year, and that you doe appoint a day in each year to let out all 
y" Comp". farmes in a Publick way by the. Box, with sealed Papers, or else by the 
Candle, and sufficient Publick notice be given to all Persons in Convenient time 
beforehand when you will [set] as a Council to receive propositions ill sealed 
Papers (of which Method Mr, Higginson knowes the way in the Navy office) to 
any Persons y' will give most for them because We know if We be rightly dealt 
with our farms must rise as our Cityencreaseth, 

Licono •• to Your licences for retailing of liq uors & Tobacco are likewise very much too 
10 .. raled. low, scarce the fiftieth Part of what the Dutch Compo. receives for the like 

Lincenr.es at the Cape & at Battavia, you may easily double that revenue without 
scaring one man from the Place, whatever has been ignorantly or worse 
Pretended to the Contrary, and yonI' own ingenuity may Prompt you to many • 
other easy inoffensive wayes of augmenting the Comp", revenue if you will 
bestow the Pains of thinking, & not so wholly attend your own Affaires as to make 
only a Parenthesis of y' Comp". Business. 

m •••• r.ing The Terriffe you have made in your Consultation book for the measure of all 
Shipp. '" II ships and Boats paying Port Charges [is] discretely done, and We do well approve 
=:~~o~!.,;. )If. thereof but you [Come up] so heavily [and so late in all such necessary] & 

publick good things for the Preservation of the English Dominion in India that 
you almost tire Ds out with writing so much, and so often about the same subject, 
and at best You make Us loose a year or two's revenue before you put our Orders 
into effectual [execntion, W Cb.] was the fatall error of that heavy President 
Gyfford, 

List of Day We send you with this a List of all our Bay g!)ods in store, to Y' intent that 
!::r~~ in neither yourselves nor any of our ffreemen should send home too many of those 

sorts We. are well stored witb alre~dy, [it] being our desire. as it shall be our 
reall Enaeavour tha[t all] Merch". that trade upon our Indulgence, and pay us 
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our duties honestly shall find proffitt to their Content by it, 
We will not absolutely enjoyne you but We are apt to think that now the 

RiLtiiiJ ·of olirCustoliles are setled,which as We will never lessen 80 We think 
never to encrease, it might be for our Interest to farm out our Duty of Customes 
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in the manner aforesaid to some of the J ewes or others, for We would have all 
men equally free to take our farmes that can give good security for y. PayOl'. of 
our Rents of whatsoever Nation they be. 

But it will be certainly best to let them only from year to year, because if auy ODI" from 
of Qur Commanders should attempt to play tricks to the defrauding us of any year to yeor. 
Part of onr new ('stablish'd Customes, outward or Inward, We know how to oblige 
them hereafter by Charterparty to answer us the Cnstom of their whole COlllents 
& [overplus J of their victualling Bills out of their freight, but We will hope better 
of all our Commanders, And all English·men that have any love for their Native 
Country, since this matter bas now been beat so thin in debates as well before hiB 
Mat1• as almost in all other Publick Places, that everyone sees· now tbe English 
must learn to raise revenues to support their Power & encrease their strength in 
India, or give up the whcle trade of India to the Dutch in a short time. 

Wee shall expectfrom the Com". of our Customes a 1P'ticular Acco", by the A~". of 
very first of what Customes they receive out of y. 3 ships Princess of Denmark, ~::::::. 
James & Defence, & what lI"ticular Goods, to the intent We may compare those P.'.·DOO 
acco". with y. Contents of the said ships here at the Custom honse, whereof W e Oh.~:;'mo to 
keep Copyes in a Book on Pnrpose. bo •• uthom •. 

Send all the Pepper yon can, and as little saltpetre as may [serve to stiffen allpoppar 
our shipps to make them saile]worthy, because Wee have too great stores of ~a~ge~tbRi 
that Commodity by us, but yon may en crease the quantity of Ualliatore wood .:It:e~r. 
usually sent & take care to provide it in time, that you may have it in readyness f.to bel·eni 
beforehand to put in the bottom 9f our ships, and for the same Purpose of om •. 
Kintlage, You may Bend Us 200Barrells of [that] Ordinary Indigo yon formerly 200 barrl •. 
sent Us if you can buy it twenty ~ Cent Cheaper, but it is a very drugg ord.r Indigo •. 
which Wee [loose] by & wonld have no more of it was it not for that very purpose 100 boul• 

of Kintlage, Certainly there is a better sort of it up in the Qountry, or else they of old .. ,' 
could never dye their blew cloth so well; You may enq oire after that other better lOr •. 
sort, and send Us one hundred Barrells for a tryall. 

Thongh We have often heretofore said it, We think it not too much (it so No. more 
mainly importing Ds) to repeat our Positive orders to you again, that you send Us B.tteell.,. 
no more Betellees of any sort untill you have our Further Order for it, nor any 
kinds of Goods but such only as are contain'd in our last Lists; except yon should 
take some other kinds of Cloth by reprizall from our Enemyes, in which case you 
may send them to U B as they are. 

Yon are to take notice that all Prize Goods are to pay Us Custom inwards Priz.goodo 
as well as Merch". Goods, whether such Prizes be t.aken by the Camp". own or ~o pay 
freighted ships or other free ships. .atomo. 

It's now the 23th
• Jan"", & last night came up the Purser of the Welfare with wolf ... 

the Pacquett of y. 19th
• May last from Bombay, which ship he left in good .... rived. 

Condition at Plymouth, I!he Parted w·h • y. Herbert off of Scilly !sId'. & We hope y. Hube" 
tbey may be both well in y. Downes in 2 or 3 dayes time. _ off Soylle. 

She bronght Us the most welcome news of onr worthy Generals happy . 
arrivall at Bombay, and that our Garrison & all our affairs on that side of India 
were in a most flourishing Condicon, but that your hideous dolorous Complaining 
letter which was writt in such a stile (as if you design'd to affright them) [did a 1 or.Oom_ 
little allay their joy, wbereas if thlly had known the worst of your Case they ahould pI.iuY 
rather have laugh'd at the extrava~ancy of your said Letter, Our said General unu • .......,.. 

having lived this last five years in Oontinua11 greater streights, and troubles far S.t.ell ... 
exceeding the worst of your Condition, which continned hard upon you bnt twq or ..... lIu. 
three months at most,. and y~urs~lves had never been in the leas~ streight for f~"] 
money nor goods to loaa our shIps, if you had not wasted our stock In sen"ding Us •• othom. 
such great quantities of severall sorts of Betellees & other fine goods, whioh We blamed for. 

gave yon no order for, neither had you wanted men if our souldn • sent out had 
not beeu wasted at Sumatra by reason of your altering our Express orders for 
setling at P9'amaD But that is_ now over, and !f you can ~eep Bencoolen it may 
be the Providence of God may turn your Errour mto a publick advantage for this 
nation, But, however, pray coWitt no more such errol'S [in hopes] of the like success. 

15-. 
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Wee have lately caused a Reply to be printed and Published [to a] 'J'reatise of 
the Dutch East India Compa, printed at A.msterdam in ffrench, Dutch and English, 
as We intend our Reply shall be, weh, as ~oon liS Printed shall be sent you, In the 
mean time We have enclosed in this a Copy of 1\ supplemental! Paragraph. 
which Wee have added at the End of our Heply, and do hasten this single Para
graph the sooner to you, to the Intent you may if you think good, make & publish· 
a solemn Proclaml\tion to the same Effect, & deliver out aboundance of written 
Copyee thereof in all the known Languages of India, and send them abroad unto 
all Nations within y', Limits of our Charter, which will be a good Ewploymellt for 
your Writers at leisure times, and a means to keep them out of Idleness and to 
mend their hands, ' 

If you think this convenient you may doe it forthwith, but if the Dutch enter 
into any acts of Hostility against you, you must then make, publish and sOlnd abroad 
a Proclamation of a higher strain setting forth all the Injuries Damages & Violen
cyes thfl Battavians have of late years perpetrated against the English, and that 
whereas there are many men in their service averse to snch acts of Violence, and 
which desire to have no hand in such Injurious Proceedings against their Neigh
bours using hostilities as the Dutch did at Bantam and Battam Capase in a 
time of full Peace, and that being so exceedingly overborn and oppressed you can 
no longer bear it, but are resolved to re8is~ force with force, and to seek your 
satisfaction by armes, since you can't obtain it in an amicable way, and therefore 
y' you do invite all Peaceable Dutch men, and all strangers whatsoever in the 
J3ervice of the Dutch or Battavians within the, East, Indies to come to you where 
they shall be at liberty peaceably to follow their trades, and enjoy all the liberties 
& immunities which the Compa., servants themselves do enjoy, and that if they 
desire to serve Y' English East India Compo, .they shall be friendly entertain'd 
and employed in the ~me or better Capacity than they were in y. Dutch service 
in India, and have the same pay and allowance for such services as the English do 
give unto their own servants, Officers, Seamen or souldiera respect,ively, and that 
you will protect and defend all snch as shall come in unto your aid as much [and in 
the same manner as if] they were English men borne, This Wee positi vely order 
aDd enjoyn you, and to doe all other acts of Hostility against the Dutch Compo, 
and all their adherents in India if they do attempt by armes to force our People 
from Bencoolen or Indrapoora, or commence any other Warr against 'Us by Sea or 
land. 

Weare in some paine to think how you may safely send our packet to Surrat 
while the war continues with the Mogull, who is our enemy, You must contrive 
the best you can, we suppose the ,safest way may be directly thl'l} l:inmbagees 
Countrey (with whom our Generall.is by this time entered into a close confederacy) • 
to Rajapore, and froUl thence there is an easy passage to Bombay by /Sea, and 'its 
more than prob!Lble your messengers may meet some of our Bombay small Vessells 
or Boats thel'e. 

Induce by all meanes you can Invent our Souldiers to marry with the Native 
women, because it will be impoilsible to get ordinary yOllllg women, as we have 
formerly directed to pay theil' own passages, all though Gentlewomen sufficient do 
offer themselves. 

Least the Dutch should find fault with you & clamour at your entertaining 
their seamen into our service, we send yon a copy of Captain Owens Affidavit, 
that you may have that, & CaptD, Bowers allwaies ready by you to give them a 
fiat,answer, when you can conceal the men no longer. 

For want of advice from you we are at a very great loss to know what orders 
to give you or Captain Heath with relation to our affairs in the Bay, bot in 
regard our Chief and COllnoil there made sucb shamefoll delayes in the former 
expedition to our excessive charge, & as we fear to the disappointment of the 
maine designe, we are resolved not to trust them in this, but to rely intirely on. 
Captn, Heath's conduct.. 
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." 

Being in the dark we can but guess at things, bnt to redoce ourselves to a Probabl~ 
probability, we conclude our people have made II. Peace, or they have not,' if they Conol_. 

have made a Peace and 'have not fortifyed some considerable convenient place 
. that, will answer all the enas we proposed to onrRelves, as well for Trade as for 
·building Docks, and other conveniencies for repaires of oor bigest ships, it is to us 
.as if they had made no peace at all, & we have aUready given them warning 
sufficieot, to be at all times in a preparation to come on board our ships in three 
~ayeB time, being folly resolved not to loose aoother charge in waiting fOl' them, 
. .& therefore our possitive Order is, thl;1ot in case oor servants in the Bay have not 
.allready fortifyed themselves ·in some considerable place, that yoo conceive may 
in effect answer all our ends as well as Chittegam would have done, in such case 
we say get out Capt". Heath's goods, & the Dorothy's, & send them immediately 

·downe to the Bay with what sloops & souldiers you think convenient by sea 
& land for this expedition, ma.keing Captain Heath Coman del' in chief, & send him 
immediately to take Chittegam, which possibly he may surprize with a very smaH 
force, comeing upon the place when they will not expect him, appoint what 
Officers you think fit to be of his Council, & selld down with him two or three of 

.your Countrey ships, which may be_ bound to Bengall npon their own occasions, 
& you may engage for a small matter to go op with Captain Heath to make the 
·better appearance of power as far as Ohittegam, & if it be Captain Heath's in .... Capt. 

fortune comeing npon Chittegam so unexpectedly to snrprize that place, he may ::~~.e& 
afterwards send to Mr. Charnock to send a Governour & Councill to manage the gett Chitte

Comp". business there, with what souldiers he can ~parefrom the place of his first gam. 

settlement. . 
But because we have justly complained of your former divideing C?mpl~ine of 

ollr Force on the West Coast of Sumatra, if it be possible we would not bee ~~~c~~':~ ::: 
guilty of the same errour ourselves, but to have a place fortifyed, & tenable We.t Coast • 

. against the strongeAt enemies we can have ill Ben~a11 fit for our shipping as 

.aforesaid, is so indispensably neoessary to our affairs, & upon the prospect of 
warr which may happen hereafter, that if our Agent & Council in Bengali have' 
made such B blunder in the first enterprize, & settled upon such a place 
as wily not in probability ever be made capable to answer our occasions, in 
such cltse rather then remaine nnder such a disappointment, wee must for this 
time first divide our force, though wee be at the oharge of uniteing them as 
soon as we have sure footing at Chitt!lgam, by ordering our Agent, Cooncil and 
all our Officers lind SooIdiers immediately to desert their first imperfeot settle-
ment which we would have you do, and to carry oft' all our ammunition, People 
and }<;ffeots with them to Chittegam, & Captain Heath with the shipping and all to .. etir • 

. sloops that go with him. to stay as a guard to that place untill our Agent &c". ~t~~;~tegr.m 
with all our strength come to them from the place of their first ill advislJd IIfteeta. 

settlement: Captain Heath to remaine Governour of Chittegam, untill our AgElnt 
or Chief and Cooncill come thither to take possession of the place, and governe 
and impl'ove it, aocording to our former large advines to thnt purpose. 

But because it is 8uch a fatall errour in Politicks to divide our strength gh~~Ok 
especially considering wee may probably in time have a united force ag-ainst us, bnve already 
Viz'. the Mogulla with the Dutch, Wee say therefore if the place Mr. Charnock .eUled. 

·may have allready settled and fortifyed upon, will in any measure an9wer our known ~ ftortyfied 

purposes, in snch cass, since Wee oanllot now help it, Wee would have you [':J.':"'[' place 

proceed to strengthen that place allready settled, and forbear proceeding against p.~d. to 
.Chittegam nntill you receive forther orders from ~s. ~~~~~,::r 

.. .... trorbear 
Chittegam 
untill 
p08sitiTe 
orcl ..... 

But 'its possible our Agent & Counoil! by a forced misoonstruction of our if .. ttle,i'" 
--Orders may have made Peace without fC?rtifying any place, which is so directly ::!,':.r
contrary to our plaine Orders, that in suoh case there is no Apology to be made ftortilieiug 

for them. But you must with all imaginable expedition Bend Captain Heath a& noe appoiollT 
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aforesaid to surprize Chitteg8.ID, without 80 much as comeing to au Anohor in 
Ballasore Road, but he may send up one Sloop to the Agent wherever he is to 
Order him and all the Englishmen to shift in the best manner they can, and c~me. 
to him at Chittegam. 

'Tis not improbable but the Agent & Council may have some ship or ships· 
and some sloops with them to bring them off t.he shoar and to carry them to 
Chittegam, and if the sloops are not Ruflkient to bring away all. their goods. 
Passengers, and Luggage they may take any ships or boats of the Enemyes for 
that Purpose. ' 

There is a materiall Objection which may be made against this design as Wee 
have now laid it, Viz', that it will be a very difficult thing for Captain Heath and 
the ffleet with him to get up y. great Ganges as high as Chittegam, without 
the aid of our Pilotts in ye Bay, but that difficulty is not insuperable if you can 
furnish Captain Heath with any competeut number of sloopes & small ve~~el1s to" 
run before him, the great Ganges being a bold river, and Water enough for 
Captain Heath's ship within a League if not within half a mile of Chittegam, 
and a desperate disease, such an one as the sheepishness of our People in the B3.Y 
has brought Us to, must have a desperate Cnre. 

You will consider if you send Captain Heath upon this Expedicon to provide 
him with good Linguists, and the best Pilott you have at the ffort, & We think 
you mnst send by him a stock of about ten thousand Pounds at least to pay 
sOllldiers & defray contingent charges until! such time as Our Agent and Council 
in the Bay shall bring our stock there unto Chittegam, and then CaptD. Heath is 
to surrender y. Governm'. of the Place unto them, and to pay over to them y. 
ballance of any of y. Comp". stock that shall be in his hands. 

~:~t.:'~e~~ia These are the best orders We can give you while We are so much in the
to Pre... Dark, and because we are soe, when We have said all Wee can W Il can't under 
& Oonnoill, these Circumstances positively confine you to y., Exact observation of these orderlf 
=~r~re . but (now you fnlly know our sence) leave this matter wholly to yoar Conduct to 
[ . , . ] doe & order therein what upon serious consideration you shall find most for our 
::~::.Ag" Advantage But We would have our Presid', charge all oar Council upon their 
Reool.otionB Oaths (which they have taken to the Comp·.) to keep secrett all your discourses 
ther.'D, and deliberations concerning this affair, and all that We have writ you concernin&, 

[it] but it will be very necessary after you are come toa Resolution what [to doeJ 
In this great businesse to send a Letter to Mr. Charnock by an Express Overland 
to give him knowledge of so much of our Intentions [and yor,] Resolutions in-

2 objeotions 
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in former 
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Pursuance of them as may be convenient for him to know beforeh3.nd. 
The next question to be resolved in Case you should have no need to send 

Captain Heath with such a. Considerable force as [aforesaid], what then will 
be lbest for you to doe with the Defence &] Dorothy, to this question Wee say, as 
you may [obsf'rve] in the former part of this letter, That our Principall aim with 
all our force on your [side] of India is to strengthen & secure Bencoolen & 
Indrapoora on y., West Coast, and another fortifyed settlement in Bengali, so 
that in generall you are to apply all the strength you can spare from our ffort 
[of ships] or souldrB

• to secure the three places before mencon'd so that at this 
distance npon a supposition that you wil! be fortifyed in the Place Our Agent and 
Council in the Bay have already pitch'd upon, in such Case We think you should 
iIDediately send away the Dorothy to Bencoolen & Indrapoora with what Rould .... 
& slaves she .can carry & other pecessarys for those two forts, and order her after 
delrvery of her sould". &c". to return to Bengali with what Pepper may be in 
a readynesR, and leave the Pepper with our Agent & Council there for sale, or to 
load home for Europe, and come back to YOI1 fully loaden with rice or Paddy as 

" Boon as she can be diH}latch'd, but We would have you positively direct that 
neither the Dorothy nor any other of our freighted ships, shall stay above two 
months in a.ll upon the West Coast, and.in such Case as aforesaid send the New· 
Defence directly to the Bay to bring you up a full loading of Rice & Provisions,. 
Timber, Plank and what ever else you may want. 
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... 
In the Dispatch of both ships however you do resolve to employ them, make h .. t~1l y •• 

all the imagiuable hast you can to get them off from y. Coast of Choromandell, :;~::t. 
not only because it will be late of 1" Monsoon, if it were earlyer;all the time they 
loose upon your Coast is a certain dead 108se to Us because you'will certainly be 
in.a Condition to defend yourRelves from any Enemy at sea. . 

You must take all the Moores Junks without.distinct.ion notwithstanding their tAke ..u 
wearing any European Coloura, as our general is resolv'd to do at Suratt, ~for .it ~.:~:~ 
being our determination [not to] be cheated by any such Tricks or Colln&ions, let IlOtw.:!:; 
it please or displease any Nation whatsoever, but if any Junk fall into your hands:::i. g 
that you have reason to believe doth bon~ fide belong to y. D[ utcQ] or any other ~llpean 
Nation in amity with his Ma'Y. you may npon convincing Proofes thereof in our r;:.::r . 
-Court of AdmIty release snch friends Junks or the goods on board them, Our pro;.] 
·design being uprightly not to [ro ]bb any of our Neighbours how strong soever ~::y (~lIer 
We may [beeJ, bnt resolved Wee are not to be cheated by any let them take it e,,:~i~t 
Thow] they will, for now W f'I are engaged in Warr We are resolved' to carry it on ~onrtt y 
.conrageously & Effectually as all Prudent men ought to doe. ..I .... the,... 

We have before discours'd to yon & inform'd [you what we] think best to be ill ... . 
[done in case our People] in Bengall are setled in their old ffactoryes, B:"'"I~le .. 
& not ill any fortif,ed place, which labour Wee might have spared if We had C;:vide) 
consider'd [what] our Genll • now writes Us by y. Welfare, Viz'. that he is engaged :.1:;, old 

-already in the War against 1" Mogull, and is resolved to pursue it with his utmost ac ., ... 

vigour, and as well provided for it, as he desires to be, and therefore our People 
in 1" Bay must be setled in a fortifyed Place if they be there at all, however w' 
We have writt you before .We will not alt,er, if it doth Us no service it can do Us 
no harm. 

You must not fayle to give us a constant accompt of w'. tonnage our several! A.coot. of 

'ships bring yo· from BengalI, it being or. [possitive] resolution to [abate] them ir":'::''':-8. 
for what they fall. short of their [Chartr.partyes). of weh give notice to o· serv" Bay to be 

,iu 1" Bay, [to prevent pretences) of want of rice or provisions to load them fully. I ... u,nme. 

Wee are Your loving friends, 
P.S. Jos£. CHILD Gov·. 

The ffriends of Mr. Edward Baron JAMES SMYTH 
.now Writer with yon have given Us an HEN. TOLSB 
. additionall security for y' discharge of W·. TURNER 
'his Trust from y. time that his 6. years Tuo: RAWLINSON 
shall be expired when as he is to enter NATHAN'IEL frENOHE 
into 1" degree of [a] ffactor. Wee have Jos£. CHILD 

• for a further supply sent you ont 1" HEN. JOHNSON 
follo. Persons who are entertain'd as JOHN GOODERB 
'W riters on 1" U suaU terms, Viz' Thomas N ATHA: MOUNTllNJlY 
Le Neve, ];dgar Pearse, Joseph Price, W·. SEDGWICKE 
Samuel Brown, Thomas Stables & Henry EDWD DES BOUVERIB 
Croke. PETER J OYE 

GSNBBAL LK'l'rEB TO SUBAT. DATBD FBBBUA.RY 3, 1687. [Public Despatches from 
England, Vol. 8, pp. 265-268.] 

OUR GBNEBA.LI. & COUNOILL 
OF INDIA.. 

LOIfDON THB 3D
• OF FFEBRUAB! 1686/7. 

W ee. h~ve hastened this small f~ee ship to you with all the expedition we 
. .could. prmclpaIly beoause the materlalla that are on board her for the Phenix 
fell short of reaching the Bengali in the Downes, wbere she was, before we had 
his MajV8. order t:o sen~ any from England, & now we do oonfirm to you over land, 
-.as well 88 by this Ship, our former orders, that whatever shift yon make, or 
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whatever itt cost, you do 80 fitt and equip the Phenix that she may make a 
probable safe voyage home for England & that this be done, with aU imaginable 
expedition, if itt· be not already effected & that what you cannot buy in India 
which she may want, you do borrow from auy of the Commanders of our Euro~ 
ships, whose readiness to supply any necessarys wanting to the Phenix not only 
curselves, but his Majly. willloQk upon as acceptable service. 

Here is arrived the Andaluzia, a rich Interloper from the Bay, the ships comp'., 
ship & goods are arrested att Portsmouth, & the prisoners 8re brought about by 
Cap'. Crowe in his Maj"'. Kitchen Yatch, We have bad the honour to appear 
before his Maj". on this occation, and had the leave in discourse to demonstl'ate 
the Nationall inconveniencies of such mens presumption, which his Maj"'. was 
very apprehensive of, & grationsly pleased to declare that he would support his 
Charter to the ntmost, The charge against this ship &c·. is as well for piracy as 
Interloping, because they did presume without the king's Commission or ours, 
which is "derived from the King, to stop the natives ships in BengalI, till they had 
their wills of them, as in conclusion t,bey had, & obtain'd upon the pacification a 
discharge from the Moors Governours, but that will do them no good, as you will 
perceive by the resolution of the queries, which by his Maj"'. command we took 
from Borne of his Maj"". Councill, as well Common Lawyers as Civill Lawyers, 
coppies wherof we send you inclosed. 

ne.;' .. peaoe Wee shall be heartily glad that all your differences with the Mogull may beS" 
•• Surratt. amicably composed, but we are possitively resolved never to be enslaved by the 

Moors Govern'". hl'reafter, nor to be satisfied with les9, or meaner priviledgeM. 
then our Ancestors enjoyed, or that any other European Nation doth now enjoy 
in India, For the reintegration & secllrity of which priviledges, we have been 
preparing these 4 or 5 years, by filling oor warehouses with all sorts of East 
India goods, to our infinite cost & charge of W areholl~erooOJ, Watchmen & 
interest of our stock, well knowing our inability to stand upon our rights in 
India with empty Warehouses att homc, & now if we should t.amely submitt to 
dishonourable termes, our great store of goods would be but as a dear booght prize 
in the hands of fools, that know not how to make lise of itt, Now is OUf time or 
never to settle our head ffactory upon our own land att Bombay, the best port & 
most valuable of any in all the East Indies, if we had the political) Science 
& martiall prudence which the Dutch to their great honor, exercise in all thS" 
Indies, which we have often recommended to yoor immitation in all respects, 
except their inhumane cruelties & injustice. which we abhor. 

This being our case & our resolllti!>n with God's assistance, we do requirS" 

to Load aU 
Europe 
shipp. at 
Bombay. 

you, all excuses set apart, to load all ollr Ellrope homeward bound ships, att & 
from Bombay & none of them from SwaBy marine, altha to sweeten the Natives 
upon the Main, You may assure them, our trade with them shall be never the less. 
but that treating us civilly, and as the Dut.ch and Danes are treated, we will 
continue a ffactory att SlIrat, & a ffactory att SwaIly, & carry our gl)ods from 
thence in small vesseIls, to be put on board our great ships in Bombay road. 
where our great shipR hereafter shall always ride, what ever inconveniencies wee 
may meet with, in this change of our affairs att first. 

Wee shall not hereaftp.r bllild any sloops here to send to you, being well 
informed that you can build better there, if you have occation for them, & of a 

buildoloopes wood which the worm will not touch, so that what need you have of such small 
~:i.y. vessells may be supplied io the Country, & we shall send yoo Cordage &CO. 

from hence. 
D.teh Poli.,. Wee hope this carrying 11011 our trade & keeping all our ships (Cou Jstantly 
:U':tedin att Bombay. will enable YOII in a little time to make the revenue of that 
en ..... sing Island 5 times wr,at itt IS att present. in imitation of the Dotch wisdome 
:i:=~) in that respect which has been the support of all tbeir warrs.& the cause of all 

. their sovereign dominion in India, of which wisdom of the Dutch, we shall give 
you fresh instances, as wee meet with them, the greatest whereof is, that noW' 

~ 

they make. as we are credibly informed, 14,000 il AnD. of Batavia, upon the
foot of the ace'. of the revenoe of that place. all the charges of the Garrison. 
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'" 
,&~. deducted, & att the Cape they have so farr improved in planting Vineyards, 
and Orchands, & setting up of Stills, that good Rhenish wine is sold by the planters 

, • L 
to the Comp· .. att 2 1J!". of 8 1l! quarter Cask, & Brandy & Sider att proportion
able low rates bnt no planter must sell any liquor to any but to the Com
pany only, and the Tavernes that are allowed att t.he Cape must & do each of 
them pay the Comp·. 2,400 Gnilderi 1l! Ann. for their Licences to keep publique 
houses, & itt is death for any to sell Liquors witbout a Licence, or to go aboard LiOOll .... for 
any ship in the road without Licence of the Governr• Itt is possible YOli will not T.n .... .. 

think itt prudence to set our Licences att such a high rate presently, but you 
may reasonably double or treble your former rates, & allow ,the retailers of 
Liquors to sell their Liquors att proportionable dearer rates then they 
did formerly, Wee can give you no exact rule in tbis, but leave to your 
discretion to advance our revenue by degrees, & to make such by-Lawlil for the 
good Governm'. of the place, & encrease of our revenue, as you shall find 
necessary. giving llS from time to time an acc'. of what by-Laws & orders you 
make, which we hereby declare, shall be binding to all tbe Kings Subjects in that 
Island, untill they shall be contradicted by his Maj .... or our selves, whom he has 
intrusted with the eXllrcise of sovereign power in all his Maj'''. dominions beyond 
the Cape of Good Hope, & we do enjoyn you, according to his Maj''''. last Charter, 
to govern the souldiers & people of that Island, as well English as others, by 
Martiall Law, & that Jurisdiction lately established of the Admiralty, for trying lIartiaIlLaw 
oontroversies between party and party in a Summary way & according to the 
usage of the Civill Law, which only is proper for India, the Common Law of 
England, being a peclJliar to this Kingdom, & not adapted in any kind to the 
Government of India & the nature of those people, as we have formerly 'writ 
you, & have found by long & wofull experience. . 

Cap'. Cribb will bring you an acco'. of the trade of the Coast on the other ~oth"" 
side of the Cape of Good Hope for Elephants teeth, Gold & Ambergreese, which :':;..:-. 
is a trade very considerable i.( itt be kept intirely to the Comp". or to some Eleph". 

partioular persou or society of men, by their permission, the farm wbereof is worth l·l'!I:~d 

annually in our opinion 1,5001!l Aunum at present & may come ~ time to be worth ~:::-~or'h 
as many Thousand, when there is a Settled ffort upon the Coast, as we have 11~'P 
understood from Cap'. Drero & his mates which came lately from thence in a A.mm. 

£ . 
small ship which had but 200 stock, & Drought as much Teeth hither, as made 
above 3,000£ Ster". The principall places of trade they say are in the River Dosrees 

d. ' 

in the latitude of 2.5 near Cape St. Maries, where there is a small Island, & that 
the best (laudJiug for great ships is in the River Delago which t.he Portugueez call 
Marquesal1 within seven leagues of the Island, where there is abpnt 3 fathom water 
[eutrance att the 1 Barr, but much more water within the River, the Portugnez from 
Mosambique [& Saffola J usually eome iuto those Riverll once a year with a ship 
about 300 'l.'onns & 400 men, women & children, who stay therA 6 months, speak Mann .. of 

the Country language perfectly & travell two or 300 miles up into the Country for ~~U. 
trade by land, but when that is over go back with their ship, & leave their little VadeiDg. 

Town of Booths empty, untiIl they return again the next year. The fairest weather 
on the Coa~t is in May, June, July and Augnst, tbe worst season for coming 
about the Cap~, 80 that if there were a. ffort there, no place can be more oonveni· 
eDt for our homeward bound ships to stay & refresh att when they are to come 
about the Cape in that ill Season of ~hll year, especillolly considering that a good 
Ox may be bought for brass to the vallue of a Dollar, & all other pr!lvisions 
proportionably, with wax & honey in' super aboundance, besides which in time as 
good wine &; Sider may be produced there.in great plenty as att the Dutch planta-
tions in Table Bay att the Cape. 

Wee bave given you the foregoing large description of that trade & Coast, 
that you may be the better able to treat with Cap'. Cribb, & those that went upon 
.his ship, for the farm of that trade, from the Com~. ,exolusive to all others for 

16 
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~~b::.b. 7 years, obliging them to build & maintain a fiort iIi the River Delago, or upon the 
lotHo Island S'. Marys, att their own charge & to redeliver the said fiort, undefaced & 
[lIar~J in good repair with the Gunns & Ammunition thereto belonging, att the end of the 
OonditloDaU,.. 7 years farm, which we [conceive] is a much more advantagiouB way for the 

Compo. then to be attthe charge of [erecting 1 a ffort themselves, att this time, 
while you know we have mauy other Irons in the fire. 

The Welcome, Interloper that arrived last, came off better then the Andalozia 
is like to do, by an accident which was this, after the Duke of Monmouths rebel· 
lion, & many executions of the ringleaders. his Maj'Y. sett forth a Genu. pardon, 
which extended to all offences committed before that time that the Welcome left 
the Coast of India, but that accident likewise was very favonrable to many other 

Oap Say .+.ole old Int'lrlopers, notwithstanding which Cap'. Say having preferred hiR service to 
out Eng1d

• the Comp·. and being rejected, aud finding none here that durst employ him 
again in that Interloping trade is with his single person only, stole out of 

Inteud. for England & as we hear intends for Mnscatt overland, to pick up his old remaines, 
M •• oatt. but if you oan by any meanes take rhim] in India we would have you bring him to 
Told .ei.ed '" Bombay a prisoner, confiscate all his goods, by your Court of Admira~ty, & try & 
:-"::o~::. adjudg his person by Martiall Law, according to the Kings last Proclamation to 
Tryed by that purpose, but upon his submission respite his execution until! his Maj'·'. 
M&rtiaOLow. further pleasure be known concerning him, detaining him in the mean time 

'lUll Boloa< 
Pepper in 
YorketfoIi. 

in safe custody. , 
There is one William Ogden, Coopers mate in the Emerauld ffrigat, on whose 

behalf his friendH have importuned us, that he may be permitted to return for 
England by the first oppertunity. If therefore that ship be in Port, or as soon as 
she comes in, we would have you give him leave accordingly, if he be willing & 
desire itt. Wee commend you &. our affairs to the Guidance of the Almighty .. 
We remaine 

Your very J)oving Friends, 
WM. JARRET JOSA. CHILD Govr. 
Ro. MARSHALL BEN: BATHURST Dep" . 
THO. RAWLINSON BERKI!LEY 
WM. SEDGWICK EDWI '. liES BOUVERIR 
RICHD. HERNE JOHN CREED 
JAMES WARD JOHN GOODBRB 

GENERAL LETTER TO FOR'r ST. GEORGE, DATED FEBRUARY 6, 1688. PER DEFENCB. 
[Public Despatches/rom En9land, Vol. 8, pp. 271-273.] 

PRESIDENT & COUNCIL LoNDON THB 6TH FEBBY. 1687-88. 
OF FORT ST. GEORGE. 

Siuce Wee closed our larger Pacquet~ to you Wee have recd • a short Letter 
from Mr. Bloome by the Herbert, which ship arriv'd at Plimo. abont Eight dayes 
after the Welfare, and they are .both kept thel'e yet by contrary winds. 

Mr. Bloome's Letter is dated from ,York ffort the 91b of July last wherein he 
Writes that he had in our Godownes about 700 Bahar of Pepper, and doubted not 
in a very short time to have a very great quantity, but for want of our order he 
supplyed not the Herbert with any of ours, But left those entrusted with that; 
Cargoe to contract tor themselves at Syllebar, where it seems to UB she might have 
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." 

Jwia Loading, if she could have stayed any considerable time for it, but the Com~ 
'mander being kill'd at Syam, and most of the Officera dead or absent, the ships 
·Comp·. were ungovernable and would not stay longer upon that Coast, and there
fore y. ship bro'. home only about 140 Tons of Pepper, and 100 tons of other goods 
taken in at Syam and .Atcheen, and 11 Chests in silver of the I;}. which the Comp·. 
Bent out upon her. This is ollr apprehension by what Mr. Cull the Present 

·Comander writes us from Plimo., hut We shall have a perfecter Acco'. when 
,·the ship conies up. 

Upon the whole matter it is very Plain to Us that Bencoolen will afford tfortifi.antl 

Pepper enough if it were once weU fortifyed & otherwise supplyed as We have ~:::~o:.. 
·order'd YOIl, in which let no care be wanting on yonr Part. 

Wee have a fRying report of great Revolnoons in Syam, and that the lfrench 
were turn'd out there,. which if it be true We conjecture FaulkoD. fell with them, _ 
and that the distress onr Warr against that King put his subjects into might be ~volacona 
some Cause of hasting the Revoluiion. This Report comes from the spanish In S7-· 

Embassador, but by what Way he had it Wee do not know bllt incline to believe 
there may be some thing in it. 

Since Wee have raised our Pay 2 Dollars"<!P' Mensem at Bencoolen Wee can't eu ..... of 

imagine but some of your English souldiers as well as other Enropeans will be ~:o~. 
willing to goe & continue there, and therefore Wee wOllld have YOIl, by some ship Souldie,. to 

.or sloop as soon as YOIl receive this with all Possible. Expedicon to send thither ~:.!~ w •• , 
ten or 12 European Sould'". 20. or SO slaves, and at least one or two fiactors to be 20 or 30 

youngest of Councill to Mr. [Bloom] 6 Pieces of Ordnance with live Cattle~ rice, lI.vOlto be 
.and whatever [else] you think our People_there may stand in need, of which you ~.:.... 
will understand better by further advices from themselves than We can give you .tea. too:. 

from hence, and if We have a settlement in BengalI write to Our Agent there not .on;. 1 

to fail of supplying Bencoolen speedily with salted Pork, live cattle, and every ~ ';':1~1-
. thing else that may be bpst and cheapest procured in that Country. The like We say Bay • 

. as to Indrapoora, th6 Wee look upou Bencoolen as 1'. Principall place and indeed 
in most want at Present, not only because Mr. Bloom is there alone without any 
Couucill to assist him, but alRo because We understand the Pryamau was arriv'd 
at Indrapoora long before the Herbert came from the West Coast, and on her 
were several worthy meu, as Wee have formerly writ you, fit to strengthen that 
Place, and put it in good order, and many good Materialls besides 30. or 40 
Madal!ascar slaves. 

Mr. Bloom i~ in great necessity for Bricks, send him Bome by every Convey- L~ad '" 
ance, and send him ten Pigs of lead by the first to make Petties. brick •• 

·::lend him likewise some Chynam or Lyme and as many Bricklayers as you Bri~kl.y ... 
, can "<!P'swade to goe, for now is the time or never to seat ourselves strongly in that '" Lim .. 

Country, and secure a Pepper trade to England unto Perpetuity. . 
If the News be true that the 1qng of 8yam is dead and Phaulkon killed, it T.nauaree. 

was a brave and just opportunity for you to seiz and fortify Tenasseree (flagrante 
imtante bello) and th~re is no doubt but to obtain Peace with you and assistance • 
from [you] the New Prince would be content to grant the sovereignty & 
[Customes] &c'. of that Place for ever to his Yaj". for the Comp". Use 
[with] some Convenient Territory thereunto, and then you would have been. Ch.ttega 

admirably fitted with all Requisites to the support of a N avaIl force on that side 1 m. 

of India. But if you have Chittegam Wee shall have the less need of Tenasseree 
alth6. in truth the Latter Place is of inestimable value to the English Nation if 
We could have it on the terms aforesaid by Previous or subsequent Consent viz'. 
with such a Revenue appendent to it as would fully defray the Charge of fortyfy-
ing & defen'dipg it strongly at all times, but without such a Certain Revimue no 
such Place can doe Us any Good. Victory itself when it enriches not the 
Conquerers (that is those that pay the' Charge of 1" Warr) being rather LosBe 
tha.n Gain. 

After Perusall of the Enclosed to Bencoolen '(keeping a. Copy of it by you) 
send it forward to Mr Bloome, and perform on [your partBJ every thing requir'd 
·of you therein towards the snpport of that important Place, as to sloop&!!; 'souldiare; .. , 
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sla'!es, bricks & all other necessaryes. So commending yon & our Affairs to 1'. 
t}wdance & proteccon of the Almighty We remaine 

BEAUFORT 
WOkCBSTER 
BERKELEY 
HIIN: JOHNSON 
Jo: CREED 

Your Loving Friends, 
J08"'. CHIW Go"9'. 
BEN: BATHURST Dep"'. 
JA: EDWARD 
JOHN MOORE 
JAMES SMYTH 

EDWARD DES BOUVERIE 
PETER JoY!! 
JOHN GoODBIlE 
HEN: TULSE 
THO: RAWLINSON 
R. HUTORINSON 

GBNERAL LETTER TO BENCOOLE')I, DATED FEBRUARY 6, 1688. PER DEFENO.. [Publitf 
Despatcl.£JJ from England, Vol. Ef, pp. 275-278.J 

OUR GOVERNOUR & COUNc"L. 
AT BENCOOLEN. 

LoNDON Y·. 6TH l'FEBRUARY 1687/8. 
We· received yor. short. Lre of y. 9'b J Illy by l' Herbert, and conld have 

wished you had supplied her with some of our own Pepper to make up her fnll 
loading, but you are excusable for not doing it, because you wanted onr Order. 

Besides what we have seut you onrselves, We have writt to ffort S'. George 
all 1100""· & Bengall to send you aU kind of Necessaries & provisions, as well alive as dead, 
~ .. I;:,,"bo & also some soldiers & slaves but it must be yor especiall and continuall care to 
:::':"n>m strengthen & inlarge yor fortifications, &; to get good dry snbstantiall Hutts 01' 

C ..... I; Bay. Barrocks for yor Soldiers to ly in, Ill; now we give them such extraordinary pay, 
We hope not only the English but other Europeans wilbe glad to resort to and 
continue w" you. . 

Keepe goooI • Keep alwayes as great a store of Pepper by yon, as you can, y' you may be 
.-..[ ... ] ready at any time to give dispatcn to a great ship, and spare not for any rea.~on

able charge to build good Warehouses & all other reasonable conveniences to our 
frort and ifactory, especially such as respect 1" safety of onr Goods, strength of 
1" place agB'. all Enemies w'. soevllr & the preservacan of Mens Lives. . 

.hort in 
""ricio. 

If we certainly knew your Wants, we shonld send you every thing needfull, 
or order it to be sent to you from ffort S'. George or BengalI, but you are so short 
in all yor Advices in y' respect y' we know not, when we go too faat or too slow, 
neither should we ever have known yor want of Biskett, salted Pork, Brandy & 
live Cattell, if it had not been by an accidentall Lre to our Gov'. from Mr Tho: 
Lucas. You must hereafter be more express in snch informacan9, especially to 
ffort S'. George and BengalI, from whence you may be soonest & cheapest 
supplied. 

UDkeWoto We hope Mr. Unkettle will (lome to you from Indrapoora. He i!'I a very 
~o p ....... able Ingenious &; a worthy man very capab[le ofJ setting out the Lines regUlarly 

. & properly for 1'. enlarl!"ement 01 your ffort & for putting you· into a right 
postnre of defence, when he comes to you, we appoint him to be of yor. Councill 
&; to take place as Second. 

We have writt to ffort St. George to send yon 6 pieces of Ordnance more to 
mount upon your Bastions, &; if yon want B further supply of them or any other 
kind of Arms or a.iilunicon yon may have them for writil'g t,hither. 
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We have likewise writt them, to send you 10 Pigs of Lead, weh to begin ollr L~ al .. e10 
prerogative of Coynage, you may coin into Pettees in the same manner as you :;~: toin~: 
see ye Natives do, And -imploy suoh of l' Natives in that wqrk as have been used petta ••. 
to do it under l' great man, weh as you say is come down to dwell among you, 
<\; by degrees, without giving disgust to the Natives we would have you be 
raising some revenues towards l' Camp". exoessive charge there,' according to 
our former Orders, & after y. Dutch methods at Padagn, but in a much more 
moderate measure. 

opinio of ye, 
greate man 
[ . . . ] 
who oame 
downe. 

If you have t~o inuch of any thing sent you from he1\ce, or any other place; If over .took 
supply Indrapoora W'h part thereof, and sell y. overplus to our most advantage. ;:~~ora, 

. That yo'. Coast should be y. more frequented w~ English shipping: weh we liberty for 
know gives a kind of Life &; encouragemt . to our people there, we have upon !free trade. 
mature Considera~on given licence to all our servantfl & ffreemen in India to paying 6 II 

trade to l' West Coast of Sumatra paying us 5 ~ Cent custome for all Goods '[.~~:':':ed 
landed & 1 penny 1P' pound for all pepp' shipt off from thence to be resold'" i penny 
in China, or any other part of India, web Dlltyes you are impartially to collect & t~t:~:· 
exact from all Persons w'soever trading by our said licence, whether the Pepper Wbenever 
be loaden immediately fromy· places where we have fforts, or from any other taken in, 
place or places upon y' Coast, beoause if we had not made those co'Stly settle-
ments & fortifications &. should not defend them W

1h a great charge, l' 
English naeon nor any under them could continue any commerce upon 
y' Coast .. 

We observe or conjecture, t ye Herbert left great quantities of Pepper at. Conjeolore •. 
Syllibar by reas(\n of her hasty coming away from hence &. we hope you are so 
prudent as to buy it of y. Syllibar men & lay it up in our Godownes at Benco~
len, if you did it not, never make such an Omission again, but take all opportu
nities to fill onr Warehouses, & if yon want Warehouse rooms build more, 
remembring alwayes, y' it is Impossible for you to be overstored W

1h Pepper, 
that Commodity being the Prize y' is now contended for between us and 
tbe Dutch, & you will often nnexpectedly have ships fall in' with you ,to 
load Pepp', unto whom· you must give a quick dispatch, that being y. life of 
trade, & the only means to make all ships willing to come upon that Coast. 

You mnst be sure alwayes to keep YO'self well stockt with Boats or small to be .. ell 
Prowes, y' you may give any ship a speedy discharge & a qnick relo~ding, ;:~::.tb, 

Mr Unkettle hath all sorts of Carpenters Tooles with him & five or six able allsorleo 
Master Carpenters whioh are sober disoreet men, You may do well to write to Oarpentl'B, 

. Indrapoora as w~ have done to yon, tbat they supply you with all sorts of Tooles Tool ... 
& Workmen that they can spare & you are in want at 

III May next at farthest we believe we sball send you another shi p from hence an. otb.r 
with Deal Boards, Spars, Bread, Brandy, Flour & provisions for the Belly, and ~~.d in 

30 or 40 soldiers to strengthen yor, Garrison, sbe wilbe obliged to stay bnt about a May.w;tb 
Month on yor, Coast, it will therefore be the more necessary tbat you should j>I<IVIBlOU. 

bestir yo·self to get in Pepper beforehand, to give her a speedy loading for the 
fiort, 

If JOu can possesse that great man that is oome down to you with y' danger 
of the Dutch sending a £Ol'ce against yon, and y. necessity of yor, being instantly 
very strongly fortified, pOSSibly you may prevail with him to force great numbers 
of the Country Peop[Ie J to oome in to you & worke gratis upon yo', fortifications greate 
for one or two Monthll in the hest season of the year, and so dispatch your Security ho~ of 

at once, and it wilbe worth a good PiRcash to that great man, if thereby you can t:~"';:oe 
so accomplish yor. busyne,s in a short time, great 

man at 
Be8000100. 

We have ordered our President and Councill to let you have alwayes one or 
two sloopes a.ttending on your Coast and sailing betweene your place, Indrapoora 
& fiort S' ~eorge, that yon may thereby entertain the better correspondenoe & on. or I 
mutually assist one the otber, Not doubting but you will be so prudent, as often .\oOpMto 

17 be al".y •• 
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as is possible, to send our sloopes fully loaden with Pepper to the !fort to ease in 
some measure the great charge of them. 

So commending you & our Affaires to the Guidance and protecoon of the 
Almightye We remain, 

Pl!ll'KR JOYE. 
JOHN MOORE. 
THO: RAWLINSON. / 
JAMES SMITH. 

JOHN CRE~D 
.J~. EDWARDS 
JOHN GOODERE 
HENRY JOHNSON 

JOSIA CHILD, Governour 
BENJ. BATHURST Depty. 
BERKELEY. -
EDWD

• DKs BOUVERIB. 
-HENRY TULSE. 

INSTRUOTIONS TO CAP'fAIN JAMES THWAITES COMMANDRR OF THB DOROTHY. 

We having freighted the ship Dorothy, whereoffou are Commander, for a' 
Voyage to !fort S'. George in the East Indi[ies, you are with the first 
opportunity as Wind and Weather [shall1 permitt, to sail into the Downes, and 
thence to ply yor. Voyage, staying only Eight dayes at y. Can .... Islands for taking 
in Wine, from whence you are to make the best of your way for !fort S' George, 
where being arrived, you are to deliver to our Presid'. and Councill our Paoq'. 
herew'h. deliver'd you, As also all the soldiers on board you, and to follow the Order 
& direcc<lls of our said President and Councill, serving Us in Peace or Warfare as 
they shall have occasion to make nse of you, not exceeding 12 Months upon the 
Terms & Condi~ons menooned in Ch;eparty, and after their dismiBBion of you from 
our service You are to prosecute yo'. trading Voyage in India. accol'ding to 
Agreem'. -

We desire you to keep up the Worship of God on board yo'. ship & good 
Orders among yo'. men, & to take care of their healths & y' our Rules be observ'd 
by you and Yo'. Company. 

And_ in regard We have an open War at this time W'b the Mogoll or great 
King of Indostan, and the King of Syam and their Subjects and Vassalls, You 
are not only to have the more care to keep yor. ship in a Posture of Defence when 
you come upon the Coast of India, but if you meet W'h any ships, Jnnks or 
Vessells belonging to either of the said Kings, or either of their subjects, or to the 
Sanganoes, that are Pyrats, You are to carry them with you to be tryed by our 
Court of Admiralty at ffort St. George or Bombay without breaking Lbulk. etc,] 
diminucon of any Books, Lr;s, Papers or any thing found on board them, and 
in case of resistance to force them to go W,h you by all hostile means within yor. 0 

power, And in case any such ship, Junk or Vessell and their loading happen to be 
condemned [as] prize bydue form of Law in our said Court of Ad~lty, after his 
Maj'YII. one tenth part deducted, the residne of the Nett proceed of the said Prize 
ships or Goods is to be divided into six equall parts, whereof one sixth to be for the 
Comp·. & y. remaining Ii sixths, one half thereof to yor. self & ships Company and 
the other Moyety to the use of the Owners of your ship. So commending you 
to the proteccon of the Almighty & wishing you a prosperous Voyage, We remaine. 

EAST INDlA HOUSE 
31"'. JAN"Y.1687 

Yor. Loving !friends 
JOSlA CWLD, Governour NATH: MOUNTENKY 
JOBIA CHILD THO: RAWLINSON 
EnwD • DES BOUVERY JAMES SMITH 
JOHN CREED NATHA: 'i'ENOH 
JOHN GOODBRE HEll: TULa]! 
HENRy.JOHNSON WILLM:: TDllNEB 
PETER Jon 
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GENEl!AL LETTER TO BENCOOLE~ DATED APRIL 4, 1688. PER PERSU MEROHAN'r. 
[Public DespatcMsfT6m England, Vol. 8, pp. 283-285.J 

LONDON, [4'"] APRIL 1688 

OUR GOTERNOUR & COUNOr.!.. 
AT BSNOOOLEN 

With this we send you copies of our former Letters of the 30th December & 
6th of February last by the Mary, who left out so many of [yO provisions] designed 
for your reinforcement, that hath causE'd us to hasten this ship the Persia 
Merchant the sooner after her. . 

Our Bills of Loading & Invoices will informe you what you arE' to 
receive out of this ship, & the copy of the Charter-party what time you may 
detaine her in the Road, which time of one montb, you must on no pretence 
exceed one day, but rather dispatch her sooner with what you [have] ready than 
keep her a minute longer then her time for any advantage whatsoever, for Stich not to 
speedy dispatch of ships from your Coast is not only necessary to our service, but ::~:onpoll 
is the only meanes to make the people of all ships chearfully to frequent your any pre~ .. 
Coast, by meanes whereof you will bee the beUer supplyed with all necessaries, & ti'!.":i!h::., 
the better guarded by the greater number of ships that will resort to you, one 
fresh ship being better for your defence, than two that have lyen long sickning 
upon that Coast, which is much more unhealthfull to our seamen in our ships 
then it will be to yon that live upon the high Land, when you are once well 
hous'd & well provided with live Cattel, f~esh provisions and all other necessaries. 

'I'hat you may see our further care for you, we have inclosed to you' a oopy 
of Instructions to Captain Brangwin of whom & of all others hereafter you are 
impartially to exact our Powder, Anchorage, Sea Custome and Pepper Duty of a 
half Peny" Pound for whatever is loaden by the Commanders or others for any 
private acco'. 

The Guns on board the Persia Merchant mount as soon as yoil can upon your 
works; & ma\.e it your business night & day to increase the strength of that 
plaoe to such a degree, that if the Dutch should [at any] time [be so wicked] as Monntya 
to attempt to [dispossess] us before they be masters of.it, is may cost them store GnnUl. 

of bloud, wherefore be alwaies upon yaur guard, keep.your Bouldiers constant[ly 
to 1 the exercise of their Armes, [your ordanoe, and] Bastions & all things 
belonging to them allwaies oompleatly [fixt] and ready prepared for a formidable g~tt.tore 
defenoe as if the enemies were at the gate, & Rice or Paddy in store [for six :~dd:' 

• months seige], or so long at least as that kind of provision could [keep, which if 
it be boil'd Ride, such as may] be sent you from the FOl't or Bengall [we know . 
will keep sound and] good above twelve months. 

We can think of nothing materiall to write you De Novo, that wee do not find 
mentioned in one of the inclosed copies: But every thing in them is so necessary 
to be inculcated by us & observed by you, that we must injoyne YOIl to read them 
over again. in your open Council, & to put every paragraph of our aforesaid 
Let~er~ into effectual execution, viz', The carefull preservation & inorease of 
your live Cattel, good husbandry in the expenee of your stores supply of Indra
poora with all things you can spare & they want, especially the furnishing your
self with fit Boats, & suoh a sufficient number of them, that you may be able to 
give I/o speedy discharge of Loading to any ship. 

We had allmost forgott to tell you that we are sending Commissioners again troat. about 
into Holland by his Majesties order & Commission to treat about the restitution ~:.~t.:. 
of Bantam: But we promise ourselves no better suocess from this Negotiation ;f':o"::
then we have had by the like formerly~ It is QUI' Armes we must trust to under 
God: & therefore while you hav~ Peace make all the preparation you can fOT a 
strong defence in time of war, & use your interest with the Natives to improve 
the present junotnre of Peaoe to seoure your liberty & freedome to themselves & 

17-... • 
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their posterities for ever by assisting you with hea,rt & hand to make that place 
tenable 8.gainst any ordinary power, 

It came late into our minds, -but if we can, we shall yet send you three 
Hospitall Boyes for writers, that may easily learne the perfection of that Countrey 
Language, & it is very probable we may send you another ship from hence to 
load Pepper for private acco": about the month of August next, by which ship we 
shall send you more Bisket, Flower & Brandy, about one hu~dred good small 
Armes & some further supply of Souldiers, being willing to take all opportunities 
& give great liberty to private ships to resort to your place. to the end you may 
be the more constantly & better supplyed with every thing you can reasonably 
desire from Europe. 

We send yon herewith five of onr Printed Treaties ooncerning all differenoes 
now depending between us & the Dutch, three whereof are allwaies to remaine 
in onr Fort of Bencoolen for instrnction of all that are or shall be in our service 
there, & two you are to send for the same purpose to our I!'ort. at Indrapool'a, 

The Names of the HORpitall youths that take passage on this ship y' Persia 
Merch', are Thomas Guy John Jones and Thomas Everall who are bound by 
Covenant to serve Us 7 years at y', sallary of [ten pounds] 111 annum each, as are 

It 
those youths also to have who went on y' Mary & all other Writn , & 2011>' annum 
the ffactrs

, We have not else to add but remaine, 

JOHN MOORE. 
RATH . MOONTENEY, 
THOMAS RAWLINRON. 
JAMES SMITH. 
HENRY TULSE. 
WILLIAM TURNER. 

Your loving Friends 

JOSIA CHILD. 
THOMAS FREDERICK. 
JOHN GOODERE. 
FRANOIS GOSFRIGHT. 
RIO. HUTCHINSON. 

JOSIA CHILD. Governour. 
BENJ. BATHURST Dep". 
WORCESTER, 
BERKELEY. 
GEORGE BoON. 

GENERAl, LETTER TO FORT ST. GEORGE, DATED APRIL 11, 1688. 
19, 1689. PER MADRASS FRIGGOT. PERSIA, MEROHANT. 
from England, Vol. 8, p. 287.] 

RECEIVED FEBRUARY 
[Publip Despatches 

OOR PRESIDENT & COUNCIL LONDON, THE 11'H. APRIL 1688 
AT FORT S'. GEORGB 

This Ship Persia Merch". Chrepty, and our Instrnooons to the Commander 
Cap'. BenjD. Brangwin which he will show you, will sufficiently inform you of 1'. 
Principall design of his Voyage & y" terms of his affreightm'. If he comes to you, 
dispose of the ship so as may be most for l' Comp". advantage which We cannot 

DOt to lett • particularly direot because We have no certainty how our [affaires] s~nd in 
.hipp ride Z. BengalI, or upon l' West Coast, But to onA of those Places to supply & reInforce 
Maddr..... our Garisons We conceive It is necessary you should send her, but Wee think it 

not advisable for our service to limit you strictly to both or either of those Places 
not knowing what better employm'. maj present in such a Time of Warr as you 
are engaged in either for Mocha, Persia or Bnssorah or on y. other side for China 
N e~thel' what need you may have of such a ship to load home to Us. But in Gen l

. 

We say Let her not lye idle in Madrass Road any Number of Days, but put her 
upon some Employment or other that may more than compensate the Comp·'. 
charge of Demorage. 

It is very uncertain whether this ship may be diRpatoh'd so soon from 
Bencoolen as to save her Monsoon to the ffon, and if sbe can't attempt that with 
safety she is to go for Bombay, and therefore Wee write yon of no business at 
Present, but by two ships now bonnd for Bombay have writt our thoughts at 

!~::~D;t large to onr General and Conncil there, and have order'd them to let you know 
rnODBOone our minds and acoordingly to give you directions in all such things in our said 
-p~ - dingl Bombay. Grall Lres as concern y' Presidency of ffort S'. George, and yon are aceor y 

to observe & pursue such Orders as you shall receive from them. 
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~ , 

We resolve to send you an early ship or two in 7ber or Ootober ne:x:t, by 
whom you shall have or. larger answers to all l' Advioos We shall receive from 
you this summer. .. . . 

It is very chargeable sending such great Numbers of souldiers from England 
and therefore you may do very well is using your best understanding & 
ContI'ivance to gett & retain in our service all l' fforreign Europeans you can & 
y. rather because one of them season'd to l' Country Wee think may be as good 
as two fresh men sent from hence. . 

The Syam Merch'. deliver'd at Vizigap&. 4 Masts & four Spars not mencon'd 
i.n their Invoice nor Bills of Loading for that they were Invoic'd on y. Defence 
who left them there ashore for l' Syam Merch'., th8 they had sign'd 
Bills of Loading for them. We expect that our acct. is Credited for y. same, if it 
be not, take care that it be done. The Masts were Invoic'd at 6. pounds and the- ms.oto ""d 

sparrs at 30. a P. is together £30. So commending you and our Affaires to 1'. ~=;:::. 
'hi dance & proteccon of. y •. Almighty We remain 

JA: EDWARDS 
WHo SEDGWICKE 
JOSEPH HERNE 
JAMBS SYMTH 

WHo TURNER 
JOHN GOODBRE 
Jos. CHILD Jur. 

Yor. Loving £friends 

JOSA. CHILD Gov". 
BEN: BATHURST Dept.v. 
JOHN MOORE 
R. HUTOHJNSON 
THO: COOKE 
GEORGE BoON 

LIST OF THE COMPANY'S PAOQ,UET TO'FFORT S·. GEORGE PER SHIP WILLIAMSON. 

No.1. Companies Generall dated 7th January 1686 and 10th• Do. 
2. Copy's of the Companies Generall dated 22th. October 1686. 
S. Copy of the Companies Generall dated 12 do. 
4. Invoice of the ship Williamson. 
6. Bill of lading do. ship. 
6. Copy of do. ships Charterparty. 
7. Copy of his present Mat .... Charter dated 12th. Apri1l1686. 
8. His Ma"·'. Writt w'h• a Proclamacon recalling the English. 
9. Companies Comission for establishing y •. Council at y. ffort. 

10. Copy of the Companies Comission to Sr. John Biggs. 
11. Companies Generall to the Bay dated 7th• Januarl1686-7. 
12. Companies GeneralHo Suratt & Persia dated SOt Decemr. 1686. 
IS. Ordel' of Court conceroing Amber dated 22th. Decemr. 1686. 
14. Copy of Mr. Jearsey's letter to Mr. Johnson 1 Decemr. 1662. 
15. Companies Indulgence to ffactors &0. 
16. Pattern of Mullmulls and Doreas; 
17. Lists of Goods to be provided at the Coast & in the Bay. Also what are 

not to be sent, and of what are remaining in the Companies warehouse in 
England. 

18. List of permissive trade. 

LIST OF THE PAOQ,UBT PRR SHIP RESOf.UTION. 

1. Comp". General to y. Fort dated the 8th. April 1687. 
2. Copy of the Comp". General to DO. 1P' y. Wmson dated the 7'h. 10 .... and 

'22th January 1686/7 with S Lists of Goods. 
3. Copy. of the Comp". General! to no. of the 9th. ffebrl• 1686/7. 
4. Duplicates of the Comp". GeneralIs to l' ffort dated y. 22th and 2Sth 

March 1686/7. • 
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5. Invoioe of Goods 1!l Resolution. 
6. Bm of 10ading.Ditto, ' 
7. Copy of Ditto Charterparty. .' 
8. Muster of a,Neokoloth striped wit~ redd, 
9. Cop~Y'of the Cargo of the Aridaluzulo. . 

10. Petition of Mr. Edward Ord and his Ue, with. Copy of the Order ,0£ the 
PrerogativeCourt'ooncerningtlie Estate of Mr .. Ord deceasEld.. ' , 

11. List of the ffree.Merohants permitted to reside ,at Fort St George as free 
Merohants, and of suoh Gentlewomen as are lioenoed to take passage thither. 

, 12.' List of Bullion sent 'on priva'te trade." , . " , 
lB. List of Goods Iadenon,Aooot~'of l'.rivate tradE! (sen~ ap!U'~). 
14. Companies lndulgelloe c,f trade to ffactors &0". , 
15. Comp". Uenerall toSu:r;ratt dated the /3t!/, April, 1687, with Copyes .ofy· 

Gomp". Lies to Do' dated yo' 3d. an'd 18th ffebriiary and 9'b and 23th March 1686/7 
& Cargo of ye.Andaluzia, to be sent forward {orSurrat .. 

16. Comp'" Genera:ll to the Bay dated,,y° 8th April 1687. with ,Copy, of the 
Comp". Generall to .DItto date~ ye 7th Jannary 1686/7, with 3 Lists of Bay 
Goods, And Copy of ye. Andaltlzla's Cargoe. 

LIST OF THE OOMP··.PACQUETT TO y' FOR'f BY THE PRINCESS OF DENMARK, 

No. 1. Comp". Gelle~~n,~o the fl'ort dated ye. 28th
• Sepl4mber 1687. 

2. Comp". Generall to Ditto dated ye. 12th. Ootober 1687. 
3. Copy"of the Comp". Generall to Do. 1!l Resolution dated yo. 8th• April 

1687. 
4. Comp". Generall ~ ye BaY,dated 1" 28th

• Septemper)687 & Paoquett .. , 
5. Invoioe of the Prinoess Denmark. ' 
6. Bill of Loading Ditto, 
7. Charterparli.r'djtto •. ·, 
8. Charterparty of the Loyall!tferllh,\ 
9. Charterpal'ty of the James. 

10. Commission nnder the larger seal for displaoing Mr; Gray & establiahillg 
Mr. Higginson. . 

11. List of Coast yoods ,to ~e prqv,ldedfor 1" yea,I,' . .168,9~ 
12. List of Do. Goods of whioh npne are to be sent. 
13. List of Bar. GOo.dll, iobe proVi,4ed;,for y" year Hi89. 
14. Papers reod. from Mrpa[r.wJ. oOD,Ojlrn.ing, the, .Differenceil betweeJl, him 

and Mr. Cawley. 
. 15. Extrac~ . .of yr Luc,\~;~ ,.Le~teF.!.froJI\.,Ben«oolen- dated yo .. :JOl~: March 

[1687] . 
16. List of Bull,ion ~en1,on Aoo~, .. of !,rivate trade,. _ 
17. List of Wines &0". goods sent on, ao<;t. of Permissive trade. , 
18. Aooomptant Genii,. Letter dated y •. 18th

• ,Nov,eJlll;>er 1687, 

L!ST OF 'I HE COMpA·. PACQUETT TO yB FORT. BY THB DEFENOII. 

1. Comp". GE.'nerall to y. fl'ort dated 1" 25th
• January 1687/8. 

2. Copy of the Comp··. Generall to l' fl'ort dated y. 28th September 1867. 
by yo Prinoess of Denmark. 

3. Copy of y. Comp". Generall to Ditto dated y. 12th 8 ber i Ditto ship. 
4. Copy of 1" Comp". Genn• to Beneoolen 'f yo Mary dated 30'· Dec'. 16[88.:1 
5. Copy of 1" Comp" .. Genu: to 1" fl'ort dated y' 12th Deor

• 1687" ,. 
James. 

6. Invoice of 1" Defenoe. 
7. Bill of Loading Ditto .. 
8. Cha.rtR.rpartj D". ship. 
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9. Captain Owens' .Affidavitt y. Copy. 
10. Copy of Captain Bowers .Affidavitt. 
11. COPY,of a supprementall Paragraph in y. Comp". Reply to y. Dutch 

Treatise. 
12. Duplicate of y •. Comp". Commission for displacing Mr. Jno. Gray &0. 
13. List of Goods to be provided at ye Coast for y. year 1689. 
14. List of Coast Goods whereof none to. be sent. 
15. List of Bay Goods to be provided for y. year 1689. 
16. List of Bay Goods remaining in ye Warehouses. 
17. List of DO. Goods whereof none flo be sent. 

, 18. Extract of Mr. Lucas's Letter concerning Bencoolen. 
19. Relation of Maccassar fight &0". 
20. Contents of Goods laden on y. ships Princess of Denmark, James. 

[.Anne], Dorothy, Mary & Defence, and their victualling Bills. 
. 21. List of Bullion sent on Private trade by the James & Defence. 

22. Two Books of Treat yes of Peace. 
23. 'rwo Copyes of the Comp". Generall to y. Bay [ on] ships Princess & 

James. . 
24. [line lost.] [Omitted in '1.'.0. copyal$o.] 
25. Mr. Barrons Covenants and Bond to be a ffactor. 
26. Comp·'. Genl

• to the £fort dated y. b lh. fieb"'. 1687/8. 
27. Comp". Genll

• to Benooolen dated 'y •. 6'h £febrr 1687/8. 
28. Comp". l'acqaett to y. Genu. & Council at Bombay .. 
29. Entertainment of souldiers sent 011 y. Resolution, James, .Anne & Defence 

for y. £fort, and the Mary for Bencoolen . 
. 30. Copy of the Dutch Consultation book for the year 1672. 

31. Box with the Medall.and Chain for Capt . .Arbuthnett. in yeo Box apart; 
The Comp". Charter for incorporating £fort St. George &c" under their larger 

seal made up in a Case with three Maces, a sword, and a silver Oar meficon'd in 
y. Invoioe & Marked I. R. 

LIST OF THE COMPANIES PACQUETT TO THE FORT BY THE JAMES. 

1. Companies Generall to the Fort dated y •• 12th [Dec]ember 1687. . 
2. Comp". Generall to the Agent -and Council in the Bay [of do. Date]. 
3. List of Goods sent open. 
4. Invoice of the James. 
5. Bill of Lading Do. 
6. Charterparty ditto. 
7. Charterparty of the Jonas. 
8. Charterparty of y' Loyall Merchant. 
9. Charterparty of the John & Mary. 

10. Charterparty of the Mary. 
11. Two Bookes of Treat yes of Peace between Engld• & other Nations. 
12. Copy of Captain Owens .Affidavitt- . 

LIST 01' i'HE COMP". PAOQUBTr TO FOliT So. GBORGH BY THE PERSIA MERCH". 

1. Companies Generall to ff'ort St. George dated yo 11th .April [1688.] 
2. Copy of DO. da.ted yo 6'h £febrT

• 1687/8 sent II Defence & (Dorothy'.J 
3. Copy of no. to Bencoolen dated 4th .April 168811 y •. Persia [Merchant,]. 
4. Copy of Bencoolen Genu. dated 6th fl'eb"'. 1687/8 sent via Fort St. Ge[crge.] 
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. '"'~ 
LIST OF 'fH.!l CO.MPANYS PACQUE'l'T 'IO THE FORT 'IP' THE CHANDOS. 

1. Companyes Generall to yO, ffort dated yo. 15th• ffebruary IG8i. 
2. Com· ... Pacquett made np for Bombay containing Vizt. 

Comp", Generall to Bombay dated yO, 15"', ffebruary 16Ba-. 
Duplicate of the Comp". Generall to Do. of 27 th, August 1688. 
Sent'lP' yO; Kempthoro and Dia!,a with a List of Snratt Goods to be 

provided and prohibited. 
Copy of an order of Court of ye. Vi'h. ffebruary 168l about ships 

graving at Bombay Dry Dock &C,. -
3. Comp". Pacqnett [made np 1 for the Bay containing Viz'. 

Comp", Generall to the B'ay dated the 15th• fIebruary 168l. 
Duplioate of the Comp". Generall to the Bay of ye, 27th. August 

1688 with J"ists of Bay Goods order'd to be provided & wt 

prohibited, 
4. Copy of the Comp·'. Generall to ye. fIort of yo. 11th. A.pril 1688. 

Sent" yO. Persia Merchant Via Bencoolen. 
5. Duplicate of y'. Comp··. Generall to yo. ffort of yo. 27 th , August 1688 wth• 

List of Coast Goods to be sent and what not. 
6. Copy of the Comp''', GeneraU to Bencoolen dated yO. 4th. April 1688. 

Sent" y" Persia Merch'. 
7. Copy of the Comp". Generall to ye. ffort'lP' y'. Defence of y'. 25th Jan'" St. 
8. Copy of Ditto of )'. 6th

, ffebruary 168i-. 
9. Copy of the Comp", Generall to y'. ffort of y', 28t1,. September 1687 111 

the Princess of Denmark. . 
10. Copy of the Comp". Generall to Bombay of y., lIt\ Septr. 1688 'lP'Kemp~ 

thorn, . 
11. Accomptant Generall's Paper of Observations to y" ffort. 
12. DO Accomptants Paper to y' Bay. 
13, Invoice of ye. ChandoB, 
14. Bill of Loading Ditto. 
15. Charterparty Ditto, 
16. Copy of the Armenians Contracts. 
17, Order of Court of ye. 10tb August 1688. prohibiting Bay Goods. 
18 .. Viotualling Bill of yo. Chandos. 
19. Contents of Sliid Ship. . 
20. List of y •. [ft'rench] souldiers Entertainment, sent apart" y'. Captain. 
21 }i". Childs Obligation for her husbands payment of 25B• to the Generali 

President &c·. 
22. Petioon of Mr Samuel Charlton. 
23. Petii;on of Mn, Anna Peddy. 
24. Votes &CS. Proceedings of y., Convention in England & other news 

Papers. 
25. Thirty Treatises of ye, Vindication of y., Company whereof ten to be sent . 

. to y. Bay. put in Box no. (2), 
26. List of Permissive trade 'IP' y •. Chandos sent apart .. 
27. 'I.'wenty [Proclamations] for declaring ye. Prince & Princess of Orange 

King and Queen of England, whereof 17 in box N°. (2). 
[Endorsed] List of the Chandos Pacquett. 

. . 

18 
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GBNERAL LB'l.'TI!R TO FORT ST. GEORGE, DATBD FEBRUARY 6, 1688. [Public 
Despatches from England, Vol. 9, pp. 1, I.] 

[Thi8 is a duplicate of the letter on page 122 sur-I·a.] 

GENEBAL LETTBR TO BOMBAY, DATED DEOEMBER 5, 1688. PER OVERLAND. [PuUio 
Despatches from, England, Vol. 9, pp, 3, 4.] 

LOND-. Y·. liTH. DI!OI!I4~, 1688. 

OUR GENERALL & COUNOIL 
011" INDIA RESIDING AT BOMBAY, 

The foregoeing is Coppy of our Last Since w·b. about a month past y •. PriDce 
of Orange arrived at Dartmouth, wth. a very great meet of men of Warr & about 
5 or 600 sail of Flybootes & other Merch'·. shipps. On board of web. FIE'et was 
a great army of English, Brandenburgers, some Courlanders, Switzers & other 
fforeigners, wlh• a great train of .Artillery, all web. ,.. Prince Landed w"·.out 
interuption, his Maj"'. Fleet being at yt. time to y •. Norward, Upon y". Princes 
landing he marched w"·. his army to Exeter, declared for,.. Protestant Religion 
& a free 1Jlliament, & very many of ye. English ~obility & Gentry flocked in to 
him W'h, Multitudes of y •. Commonalit,y & a great W', of y'. Kings army, by web, 
y., Princes army is much increased & t.heyare upon their march for London. His 
Majesty in Condecention to ,.. PrinceR demands has Issued out a proclamation 
for a ffree Parliament to assemble at Westminster y. 15 Jannary next & hath 
sent 3 Lords Viz'. y •• Ld, Halifax, Nottingham & Godolphin as his Co missioners 
to treat wth. y •. Prince of all matters tending to a full agreement, web. God grant 
may have y •. desired effecl if it be his blessed will. 

The Dutch illeet, th6 far superiour at sea, take noe shipps of y. English, 
neither does y' Princes Army bUlihen,. Conntry w" ffree qnarter or any other 
oppression in their march, but pay for all they have, not V.tending to make any 
oonquebt or Warr upon England, but only to settle these 3 Kingdoms upon a right 
Protestant foundation & upon there Antient lawes & priviledges free from y. 
danger of Popery or t:llavery. This breif acco'. we think necessary to give 
you overland because it is not easy for us to gett out any ship to yon while there 
is snch pressing of Seamen although we hope we may gett out y'. Chand os for 
Fort St. George some time this month, she hath laine in y'. River for want of 
Seamen two or three months already w". a Comp·. of French Souldiers on 
board her to our great Charge. 

Notw'bstanding ,.. Relation we have above given you of yo. Princes 
Invasion & march towards London we incline to believe these Commotions may 
issue in a firme Peace wtb. Holland & a Warr ago'. France in y'. Spring, for such 
seems to bee ,.. most Generall inclination of,.. Enl{lish Protestants of all Qualitya 
& degrees, we •. we hint to you for your Governm', & direction of your Carriage 
towards those Nations abroad, w ... both weh • notw'bstanding we would have you 
to continue on termes of Amity nntill you have our further order, but especiall 
wth• ,.. Dutch, who are now very potent in Europe, being in Conjunction w . 
most or all y'. Prot.estant Princes for defence of their Common Interest & Iu.ligiou 
ag", y'. enroachmen'. of y'. French & all other Papists. 

Bnt if you have been so fortunate as to secure to y'. English nation ,.. Island 
of Salssett w·b. ,.. great fiorces we sent you, we shall think itt acquired in a good 
time, and would have you hold itt w'·. a strong hand not fearing y'. any Interest, 
yo. Portllgueze or priests can make here shall ever force us to relinguish it, it being 
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"" so justly due to us, & you haveing Long since his Maj"', & his most HOUObl., Privy 
Councells order to justify y., enterprise, , ' 

The encrease of our Revennue is a matter we must never faile to recommend 
to your Especiall care, The small free ships you may now'f' mitt to loade home 
W,h, pepper upon y., [termsJ of y., Indulgence, Wee have granted unto y"', either 
for y., acco', of their Owners or other private 'f'sons, 

In this or 1;he next month we expect severall ships from you wah, we hope may 
bring us an a.cco', of y., 'f'fecting of our peace W'h, y., Mogull & of your tueing 
some considerable purchase from y., Syammers towards y., great Debt they 'owe 
us, WCb. you may y., easier obtaine, because th~;e being already a Warr between y., 
ffrench & Dutch in Europe, & great probabIlIty of a Warr between England & 
France next spring, the Syammers are like to have noe aid from any European 
Nation in India, 

The next ship we shall ,send yon is like to be yB, Herbert Capt. Burton 
Command", but we think lIee shall hardly be able to gett her manned & into yO, 
Downes before March next, & 'f' adventure W'h, her we shall send you y., Welfare, 
or some other small shipp, but very litle stock, because we reckon wth, y., purchase 
we have taken you must needs have of ours a great Estate in yonr hands soa we 
recommend you & onr aifail'es to y., protection of God & rest, 

Your Loveing Friends 

JN C
, GOODERE, 

RD, HUTCHINSON, 

HEN, JOHNSON. 
ROBT

, MARSHALl" 
IN°, MOORE. • 

THO. RAWLINSON, 
WH, SEDGWICKE, 

BENJ", BATHUIIST Gov", 
Jos·. CHILD Dep·, ' 
GEORG! BOUJij, 
THO, BOONE, 
W ... DES BOVERIE. 
Jus", CHILD Jun·, 
'fHO, COOKE. 

GENERAL LETTER TO BENCOOLBN, DATI!D APRIL 4, 1688. [Publio Degpatoh88 from 
, England, Vol, '9, pp, 5-7,] . 

[This is a duplicdte of the lettel' on page 127 8upra,] 

GENERAL LETTER TO FORT ST, GEORGlli, DATED APRIL 11, 1688, [Publio De8patohe8 
{,'om England, Vol, 9, pp, 8-9], ' 

[This is a duplioate of the letter onpage 128.J 

UlINERAL LITTER TO FORT ST, GRORGE, DATED AUGUST 27, 1688, [Publio De8patoheIJ 
from England, Vol. 9, pp, 11-191 

OUR GENJlRAL or INDlA AND 

OUR PBESlDIINT & COUNOILL 
01' FORT S', GEORGE 

, 
LONDON 27m

• AUGUST 1688, 

1. V!e are in thethfirst place to answer our late uneasy complaining President 
& 90unoIl,ls of the 17 ,February 168~ received by the Successe from Bomba 
which e.rrivEld the Hlh, of July last for which God be praised, y 

18-.1. 
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2. They complain that onr Captains would not pay Anchorage & Powder. 
We order'd them before they should give us the names of those that refused & we 
would right ourselves here, was this a great burden or a difficult remedy, &; was 
it not a base neglect not to tell us by the ships themselves the nnworthiness 
of the Commanders in that particular, but to write thns negligently & weakly, 
six or eight months after the ships departure by a roundabout conveyance, after 
they might reasonably conclude those ships Accompts were made up here, & 
their Ballances paid. .And no less ridioulous is the remedy they propose, that 
we should oblige the Commanders in Charter-party hereafter, to pay such Duties 
as we impose in India, as if our own Laws in India were not of as much force as 
any Charterrarty can be in England, which any man that can read his Majesties 
Charters may soon see that they are, & we are resolved they shall be equally 
obey'd by all that serve us. 

S. As to the French complaint of taking an enflmiefl ship in Polioherry Road, 
it is frivololls, if they had a Port & Castle there to protect it, the case would be 
othAfwise, But where they have only a Flag & few servants r~sideut in another 
Princes Dominions, we shall never fear to take our enemies for their threa.tningB, 
or any other Nations in Amity with his Majestie in Europe, no not if such 
enemies ship should have a French or Dutoh Pass, & wear Dutch or French 
Colours, or have some Dutch or French men on Board, & if in such a case any 
Nation fall upon you, or for any other such like cause, We would have you to 
take the first and hest opportunity you can to right & revenge us & yourselves on 
them, without expecting further orders from Eugland, for God be praised, we 
are not now in such a posture in India, that we need to sneak or put up [with J 
palpable injuries from any Nation whatsoever in India, & with Gods assistance 
we hope allwaies to keAp ourselves in such a formidable posture of defence. But 
we would have you do no wrong or violence to any in Amity with us, we would not 
wrong a worme, JUST AND STOUT is the Motto we hope to deserve & wear, but in 
all manner of civil reApects We would have you abate nothing that's due to all 
or any of our friends in India, especially to the French Nation. 

4. PreAident Yale and Conncils letters next we shall [anim Jadvert of 
the 2!1Oh September & lSth October to our Generall & Councill of India. The 
designe for TenaBSary we highly approve, but the force sent thither was a great 
deal too little. We heartily wish they had sent the Williamson, with the Pearl 
Friget, & if you have that place taken in fail' Warfare, we wonld have you defend 
and secure it against all Nations, with all the power & force you have of shipping 
or sonldiPrB; fortify it speedily & substantially. There being no doubt, bllt at· 
last the King of Siam wearyed with the wal' will agree to let us keep it with the 
Customs, & all other prerogatives Royall as we do Bombay; which you may make 
ont to be clearly his own interest, & to let all goods go from that place throngh 
his Cauntrey to Siam, for by tha~ means if the French have his Forts npon 
Siam River, himselfe will hold the ballance, &.can favonr either paBBage, French 
or English, aij by their good carriage or serviceableness, they shall ment from him. 

5. They did exceeding well in sllpplyingBencoolen, and Indrapoora, being 
places of mighty conAequence to this Kingdom, & therefore we will preserve them, 
if 'We can, from all the power and fraud of the Dutch, & we are well plea~ed that 
our new President & Councils notions have jumpt so well with others in the parti
culars mentioned in the foregoing par;ographA, hoping it may be a good Ompn, & 
that they will understand ns better hereafter, & we them, than we oould in the 
times of President Gyfford, & the two Agents preceeding him. 

6. We enjoyne yon to take the same Duties for granting Passes to all or any 
ships whatsoever sailing in India that are establisht at Bombay, "iz·. 'one Rupee 
'f' Ton, & that our chief Cnstomer, or first CommiBBioner of anI' Customs at the 
Fort, do keep & transmit yearly to us a punctnall aceo': thereof, with the like to 
yourselves. 
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." 
7. Copies of our Contracts with the Armenians we send YOIl inclosed, and 

~lesire & strictly enjoyn you to perform every part & Article thereof that they 
may have no cause to complain of the least discountenance or discouragement 
from you in any respect, It may be if we had not been in a war when we made 
that agreemeut, we should haTe made it somewhat more streight, & a little 
harder upon them in a few particulars, But siuce it is done, we would inviolably 
keep our faith & promise to them, and hereafter when your wars a~e quite over, 
and Peace & our Trade not only restored, but well settled, & also thls new course 
of their trade for Jj:urope &c' : We may with their own consent make some 
alterations for the better, or at least restrain part of the BengalI Trade wholly 
to the CompKIly, but for the present, & nntill you have other orders from ns, we 
would have you deprive them of nothing they can fairly claime by our Coutracts, 
but on the contrary cherish & countenance them all that possibly you can, for we 
shall esteem those who are kindest to them, to be onr best servants, b~cause 
undoubtedly if they be not discouraged, this foundation which we have happily 
laid, may grow to a famous superstructure, & much augment the English Naviga
tion, as well as his Majesties Customes, & discover a multitude of new goods, that 
will turn to a great advantage, And hereafter we may oblige that whole Nation to 
load no goods in India &c' : but upon English shipping; They are an innocent 
harmless people, that will not be apt to contena or plead Law with us, & are 
()ertainly sobel', frugall & very wise in all the Commodities & places of India, & 
when they cohabit with you, & you are well acquainted with them, you may make 
great use of them for the Compo :, & for yourselves in. some plaoes where we have 
no faotoryes. 

8. Let them alwaies have Tonnage 'for their goods, on our homeward bound 
ships on the terms we have agreed, & give a strict charge to all Commanders to 
use them kindly in their passages for Europe, or elsewhere & allwaies know of 
them as soon as yon can, what Tonnage each year they designe for Europe, that 
you may appoint such a proportionable number of ships to return, as may be 
sufficient to bring home yearly all their goods, as well 8S our own. 

9. We have considered of the fruitless charge of imploying a paultry incon. 
siderable Vakeel at the Mogulis Conrt, who spent us more money then would have 
obliged the Mufti, or high Priest, & five or six potent Courtiers that allwayes 
attend near the MOg'ulls person whereever he is, which we nnder~tand is allwaies 
the Armenians way of doeing thei,r business at Court with small expenee & 
much more effeot, than hirfling a poor Vakeel, that dare not speak to such great 
men as you may oorrespond with by letters, & in them write what you think, & 
send YOIll' Letters by Armenians or your own Peons; concerning which we desire 
yO\\ to confer with Cojah Panous Calendar when he arrives ""ith you, or with -his 
son in the mean time, & with Bome others of the most substantial!, knowing, and 
experienced of the Armeniau Nation, 

10. If you find this designed Imbarcation of the Armenians for Europe should 
prove bulky & oonsiderable, there will be a necessity you should build more conve
nient Warehouses, for contsining their ~oods in secnrity, as wel! before they are 
shipped for England as for such as shall be landed from England before they are 
taken away 01' shipt for any othpr placE', & for such WarehOURfO> you must impose 
some Duty by the Bale or Ton, lying in OUI' Warehouses by the Week, 88 will ill 
a few Yflal'S reimburse UR our charge of building them, & the charge of collecting 
the money. WA .having, as you will observe in our contracts, made no provision 
conoerning this Duty, because we oould not compute what it might amount to. 

11. Raw silk of all sorts is exceedingly [fallien in price by reason of great 
quantities of thrown silk imported from Italy, & therefore you must order none 
thereof to be sent us from BengalI, exoept y,ou can have twenty ¥'. Ct. abated 
of the old rates. 

12. We would have you to ereot a Post Office, that may bring in the Compo: 
a considerable Revenue acoording to such directions as we have given in our 
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Letter to Bombay, of which wee have sent a copy to our GeneraU, whioh he 
will communicate to you. 

13. Mr. Oalgndar, the Armeniau before mentioned, having been the good 
instrument of making this agreement for his Nation, We have granted to him 
on the terms of the inclosed contract, the sole Trade of Garnets, which you are 
duely to observe. 

14. Our old store of Callicoes &c". wears ont apace, aud therefore you must 
now send us all you cau, according to our list sent you herewith. 

15. 'rhough onr war be over you must continue to train & exercise in Arms, 
all our Factors, Wri~rs, and English servants of all Degrees from the highest 
to the lowest, accordlDg to our former orders,because we must for ever hereafter 
keep ourselves a Martiall Nation in India. 

16. During ollr Generalis absence in Bengali or at Bombay, or where ever else 
he shall be, we would have you follow his orders in all things (not repugnant to 
our own orders) with the same care & effect as if they were subscribed by the 
Governour or Deputy & thirteen of the Committees, such confidence wee have 
as well in his prudence as in his fidelity. 

17. You will observe in our new Charterparties, that there is a Covenant 
our ships shall carry the same tonnage from Port to Port in India they are let 
for here, Of which pray mind & admonish all our Captains & advise the Company 
particularly what Tonnage they fall short every Voyage, that we may defalk our 
dammage from their Owners out of their ffreight, which accompt of all ships 
abroad pray fail not to give the Company by every conveyance. And to ease 
yourselves therein, you maoy appoint.some person of Factors degree to make 'up 
the Tonnage of every such ship every voyage, & give you a beoke of them 
particularly so made up to remit with your packet to the Comp·. 

18. Whenever our GeneraU shall be absent from the Fort. we would have 
you send him copies of all Letters you write to us. that as he has the oversight of 
all our affairs in India. he might likewise have particular knowledge of all 
transactions in every part of India, as the Dutch Generall has at Batavia of all 
their affairs. 

19. Send us bj every ship an exaot List of aU sorts & quantities of Europe 
Goods you have lying by you at the Fort, and all subordinate Factories to that 
Presidency, But keep [at] the Fort of Merl<"ee, if we have it alwaies, our MagazinE'S 
and trust as little of our Estate as you can in BengalI. or in any subordinate 
Factories. which is the. snrest way to preserve our Estates & our servants from 
the affronts of those GovElrnours. . 

20. Its [now] the 6th August, & we have yours of the 21'h January by the 
French ships, which WE' are sorry to tell you gives us little satisfaction, for you 
have been very weak & unhappy in the management of all our political affaires. 
The force you Rent to Mergee was too little, as you may see we feared before by 
the foregoing paragraphs of this Letter, But that which almost astonisheth us to 
see. is that you should have so little sense & understanding of the Armenians 
letter, as not to observe that the Mogull & all his great Prinoes were in paine to 
have Peace with us, & that it was not your complements, nor our money. which 
you vainly wasted in sending up your Vakeel & Mounsr

• Charden, nor theirs, or 
either of their sollicitation nor your Letters, but onr successe on the other side of 
India, the want of trade. & the misery & cry of the MoguUs poor snbjeots. 
occasioned by our war, that were the potent advocates & procurers of onr Peace. 
& therefore you might have spared our purse in that unnecessary message, or 
rather have spent it in makeing another strong Bastion at our Fort; for 'its onely 
strength that must preserve and bett.er our Peace. 

21. Your sending so great a sum of money to Bengali may lurne to our 
advantage and prove well & seasonable. but we must note t·o yon, that wee are 
not so dull sighted as not to observe that you served your own & private friends 
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.ends in that likewise, beca~e at that time by reason of the wars & dearness of 
Diamonds, & low rates of Peices of 8/8 Ryalls, You knew not w'. to do with your 
silver, but croud it upon the Compo. at a dear interest, whereas had you in that 
case taken up that money for the Compo. at 6 'lP' cent 'iIP' Anuum, it. had been a 
more disinteressed kindness to the Compo. & yet all that interest paid the 
Owners of the mony would have been a clear profit to them, who at that time 
knew not what else to do with it. 

22. Brit we will not so give over our hopes of haviug a fortifyed settlem~nt 
in BengalI, & coining Rupees &c"., in our own Townes, & therefore have writ. a 
letter to the Mogull, which we desire our Generall to canae to be presented to 
him, & prosecuted in the cheapest manner he can, wherein wee thinke it may not 
be amiss to let the Mogull, or at least his great men, know what a vast expence 
we were at with your former Vakeel & Mr. Charden's messagfl, & make that the 
ground of your sparing in yor. future Addresses, & use all the arguments you can 
invent, besides those mentioned in our own letter, to possess the Mogull, that it 
is the interflst & safety of his own subjects that we should coine our own mony, 
& be strongly posted in Bengall to defend the Ganges & repair our ships in case 
the Dutch or French should brake with his subjects, which is the more necessary 
in case the French are setled at Mergee, which we cannot yet believe. 

23. It's great folly to go faiutly, weakly, or slowly, about any warlike affair 
in India, as our people did in BengalI, slowly & you weakly at Mergee; when 
ever you go about any such affair again, do it ronndly, secretly, & strongly at 
once, & keep as close as possibly you can to our orders, as onr Generall did at 
Bombay, & then it's ten to one with ·Gods blessing but you will succeed to 
the honour of your Countrey & ours & your own satisfaction. 

24. Trust as little of our estates or yonr own as you can possibly in the 
MoguUs Countrey untill you see what he will do upon those two Articles, 
concerning which we have now writ him, for if we ever differ again, whatever we 
may loose by it, we will never give our servants such long warning in all places 
(since they now made snch ill use ofit) as we did before the beginning of thE) 
last warr. 

25. Keep Madrass strong & put all onr former orders' about the improve~ 
ment of our Revenew in that place into full &oeffectuall execution, for we will 
never make any difference of persons in payment of Customes or any other Duties, 
no not though onr Governour or Deputy Governour here or any of the Committee 
themselves, were concerned, while we sweep our own Doors we may the better 
force others to keep theirs clean. 

26. We hope you will not hereafter so constantly allarm us with unnecessary 
complaints & groundless lamentations & empty objections against our most 
prndent cODstitutions, for in stead of weakening onr hands in our government, 
which some of you have been wicked enoogh to aime at thereby, you have but 
discovered yonr own weakness, & the solidity & rationality (not to say the perfect 
prudence) of all our designes, in case they had been as well prosecnted on thaI; 
side of India as they werE> designed by us and managed by our Generall on the 
other side of India. And yet notwithstanding all miscarriages, neglects, & breach 
of orders that hath been committed, It's no small honour to our Nation that we 
have adventured npon a war with two such great Kings (which our Predecessors 
durst not have looked angryly npon) and mended our termes in all places by y&. 
Effect of our just armes, for which Gods holy name be blessed & praised 
for ev.er. • 

27. If the French Me really settled at Mergee, we would not begin a warr 
with them for the conquering of that place, but rather wait a little to see what 
the Mogull will do upon our Letter, & our GeneralIs application to him for a 
fortified place for our shipping in BengalI, & if that failes, we cannot doubt but 
you may obtaine a properplaoe for that purpose in the King of Raccans Countrey, 
on his side of the River leading to Chittegam, where our great ships may ride 
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near the shoar in safety, and a Dock or Docks may be made for repairi~g them, & 
if this can be done in a convenient place, where in case of a rnptnre with the 
Moors. or any Europe Nation hereafter, we may have the Haccaneers to flieDd, 
wee think it may be better than Negrais, which is totally unfurnishE'd of 
Provisions & Inhabitants, but we have no such perfect knowledge of those places 
as we had of. Chittegam & therefore must leave this matter intirely to yonI' 
discretion, 

28. We will pursue the war against the King of Siam untill we have fnll 
satisfaction for all our dammages, & that wicked fellow Phalkou be removed out of 
place, or suffer according to his deserts, & when that is done we know the Trade 
of that place is not worth a farthing, notwithstanding the florishes yon will find 
abont it in your generall Letters writ us three or four years past, when Phalkon 
was the darling- of President Gyfford & Council, & he flattered them as much till 
he had not without too much countenance from them got a strength of English 
ffugitives about him, & their own as well as the Comp··. Estate in his hands, & 
then he shewed himselfe in his propper colours, which we did, &; they might have 
discerned before with half an eye under his painted Coat, had not avarice & 
prejudice to our new conduct (as they called it) clonded their sight. And there
fore if some of you have been great loosers by Siam, you have none to com plaine 
against but yourselves, & may see your sin in your punishment, for we are not at 
the charge of this war to procure satisfaction for any of your losses, but only for 
the Comp·" who bear all the charge of it. 

29. Your sending Mr, Hodges to Siam was totally without our order, who 
left the composeing that war ouly to our Generall & Councill of Bombay, & in as 
much as you sent Mr, Hodges, we know as well as by other in!ltanceR while he 
was before at Siam, that you thought him the most acceptable man to Phalkon, & 
therefore we like him the worse, & will have no more to do with him, but do 
hereby dismiss him our service. 
. 30, We wish well to all free Merchants trades at t.he Fort, but you must not 

make the Comp". subservient to theirs, but theirs to the Comp", nor so mix the 
concernes of bot.h, that when there is any occasion of expence, the Comp·, sball 
be at the intire charge, & they reap half or the greatest share of the benefit BS in 
the case of sending up Mounsr, Charden, if there was any cause at all for it, it was 
your particular Diamond Tra~, which Trade should have been at the whole 
charge of his Journey, for he must be stark blind that cannot see as sr. John 
Charden & Panous Calendar your Armenians Correspondents here have been 
forced to confess, that the substance of your Armenian Coje Abanus letter, was 
directed by the Mogul! himself & seen, & every sentence corrected by his Chiefe 
Ministers themselvfls, the real truth being, his subjects cannot bear a war with 
the English for 12 mO', together without starveing & dyeing by thOusands for 
want of worke to purchase .Rice, not singly for want of our Trade, but because 
by our war we obstruct their trade with all the Easterne Nations, which is ten 
times as much as ours & all European Nations put together, & therefore we con
clude Fort S·, Georgl3 is now much more worth & secnre to us then ever it was 
in the meaner King of Gulcondah's time, for he had little at sea for us to revenge 
ourselves upon, but now if new injuries should be offered U8, we have a fat enemy 
to deal with, from whom something is to be got to bear our chargeR; & therefore 
wee conclude that the M ogulls Governour will never give us fresh provocations, 
nor deny you St, Thoma, or any thing else you shall reasonably and fairly request 
of him, While we keep Bombay in that pORture we have resolved, & now after all 
the Scornes of Interlopers, & the English wits of India (as they account 
themselves) we dare appeal to the most malioious of our enemies whether this 
new conduct, as they scornefully called it in their cups & their meetings, hath 
not with Gods blessing reduced the Affairs & interest of the English Natiol.l io 
India into a better and more formidable posture for defence, than ever they were 
in since the first Charter in Queen ELIZABETH'S time; But no great good was ever 
attained in this world, without throws and convulsions, and therefore we must not 
grudge at what is past .. 
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81. Least we should be ove!; crowded with Hay goods belonging to private 
persons as we were formerly with Cuttanees, We have by an order of Court 
inclosed withdrawne the Indulgence formerly granted to all English during the 
war for bringing home~ of Bay goods upon any ship or ships that shall 
depart Gravesend from and after the first day of this instant August 1688 • 

. 82. Of stick-lack such as you have last sent us buy all you can ,get, for we 
never had any of that Commodity from the Fort but turned to a very good 
account, though we have had loss often by what sent us from the Bay & Surrat, 
but yours was we suppose of Pegu, which is the very best kind, & if you cannot 
get sufficient of that send us however twenty or thirty 'rons of the best you cau 
procure of any other sort (besides that we have writ for fro~ Surrat.) 

33. You haveing now a great 'rrade for China may probably buy .Green 
Ginger at the rates it formerly came to us from Bantam, viz'. six Dollars '\IP' Pecull, 
which when you can meet with if you find it good, you may send us three or foul' 
hundred Jarrs thereof. 

34. Though our gross insipid Cassia Lignum lyeing by us is of no value, 
there is a sort of small Quill Cassia Lignum tied np in Bundl~s, the Bundle about 
the thickness of a mans wrist & about a foot or 16 Inches long, the sticks cut of 
even length & each of them sticks .or [b ]arks not thicker than a Swan's quill, 
which grows 'plentifully in the Ea!!.tern Islands, & we nse to bny cheap formerly 
at Bantam & Batavia at abont ten Dollars 1lI Pecull, that is allwaies a good 
Commodity if you c.an buy any of that from any private ships or sloops that 
Trade in Borneo or any of the Islands to the Eastward of Borneo where that 
Commodity may be had for the labour of cutting and drying it, you may send ns 
ten or twenty Tons thereof. . 

36. We have been very lately alarmed with the fears of a present Dntch 
warr, & what may be ye, issue is yet uncertain, However, it's fit for you to be 
alwayes upon your guard, and to give order to ye. Commanders of all our ships to 
keep their men on board, & their ships in a constant posture of Defence, and if a 
perfect breach should ensue you shalbe further acquainted W'h. it by this 
Conveyance. 

. So commending you & our Affaira to the Guidance & protection of the 
Almighty We remain. .' 

III 

Fl!'RA: GOSJ!'RIGHT. 
Jos~. CHILD •. 
R·. HUTOHINSON. 
THOMAS BOONB. 
W, SEDJWIOK. 
T. GOODERE. 

Your IJoving ffriends. 
BBN: BATHURST Gov'. 
Jos': CHILD Dep'Y. 
CHARDOS BARON OJ!' SUD[E]. 
JA: EDWARD. 
JOHN MOORE. 
THo: CHAMBER. [not in T.O. 

oopy.] 
THO: RAWIJNSON. 
JOSBPH HERNB. [not ifi T.O. 

copy.] 
N ATHL. 'rENOBD. 
HEN: JOHNSON. 
WILL". DES BOUVERIB. 
Ro: MABSHALL. 
R. HUTOlIINSOlil JUN". 
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LIST OF COAST GOODS TO B'E PROVIDED YOR TOIli YEAR 1690. 

Langeloth white ordinary of all sorts 
Send as many as you can of N°. I & 2. made at the ffort as also 

those sorts made at Conimero N°. C 1 & 2 & N°. C D.9. Those 
by the Josia & Shrewsbory were not so good as formerly selling 
3d a Piece cheap'. selld none of N°. 1 & 2. from Codalore & 
Porto Novo if can make up ye. Complement them, for they being 
stiffned so much Will. their starch are out of esteem ht're. 

Ditto brown... '" 
EDcrease all you can in ye. brown cloth from Vizagapatam & 
Conimero it selling better than t. made at ye. ffort. 

Ditto blew ... .. ... 
Get as many of this sort as you can made at the ffort N°. D, next 

them ye. N° C D from Conimero make ye best advance Give 
Particular charge to Codolore & Porto Novo, that they see ye. 
Blew cloth be well cured before Packing, for being pack'd up 
wett it moulds and spotts, web. much depreciates it here. 

Take especiall care that ye. Wrappers be &trong & not rotten as 
formerly, whereby ye Camp·. have sufl'er'd much loss. 

We wonder you can't get them as well wrapper'd & Baled, as ye. 
Blew Cloth from Conimero. 

Much of yo'. Blew Cloth has not y'. esteem here as otherwise it 
would by reason of its ill dying of which take care to amend for 
ye. future, and yt. it be died of a good full good Colour .& 
even wthout Rowes. 

Langeloth fine to be only of those sorts made at yo. ffort and 
Madapollam ... 

Those yt, came 'lP' ye. Kempthorne N° .. P F 1. 2. S. were very well 
liked of, therefore advance in them all you can. 

Sallampores ordinary of all sorts... ... ... ... ... 
Send as many as Possible from ye. ffort N°.3. & R. 3 & R B+ 
from Codolore as also C. 3 & C. 6 from Conimero, but send as 
few as possible N°. '7. 8. 9 from ye. fiort or P.l. 2. 3. from 
Madapollam. 
£from Madapollam they have been much to blame to Rend us 
so bad Wrapp". & Gunnyes & very negligent in keeping up ye. 
Merch". to ye. full breadths & lengths of y •• Sallampores, They 
holding scarce ] 5 yde. woh• should be full l6 nor are they full 
yard wide as ought to be. 

Ditto brown ... 
Neokcloths of 16. to a Piece to be yard & half long. 
Or at least ell Long, but let not any of Ell long be mix'd w·h• 

those of yard & half Long, neither send any of Ell long on any 
Pretence whatsoever ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Ditto single of ye. same sort w'h, those sent sr. Josia Child by y •. 
Josia 

DO. White striped .. 
Take care y'. they may be made of good Cloth & well twisted at 

y •. Ends, W'h. are much better esteem'ed here than when shag
ged & will sell better. 

Ginghams broad white of 40 Covids long ... 
Be very carefnl yt. they be well oured before packing or other

wise they will rot, & have been often return'd all ye. Camp". 
hands. 

If you could procure them to be made finer tho' at Bome small 
Charge y •. Advance in sale wd

• answer 1'. Cost. 

Pieoel. 

10,0000 

20,000 

30,000 

10,000 

60,000 

6,000 
5,000 

200,000 
60,000 

20,000 
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Keep them up to thei£. full breadths of yard & i Wide & not to be 
scarce 1 yd. ft as formerly. ' 

Ginghams brown Buch as came by,.. Kempthorne being somew'. 
• better than ordinary ... ' ••• ••• •.. ••• " .•• 
Ginghams white such as y •. Dutch have of 4 Threads, or as We 

had in' Agent ffoxcrofts time double threaded both wayes 
Izzarees such as came by the Kempthorn. 
But take especiall care they be kept up to y'. Goodness •.• 
Alleja.es to be very bright Colours ..• ...' •.. 
Let them be of y •• sor~ N°. M. 1 1fl the Kempthorne with great 

regard to their well sorting. 
Saderunchera.es to be well pack'd & good bright Colours 
SacergunteeB to be very good Cloth & bright Colours ..• 
RomalIs Ootton of that sort from Metchlepatam M. 1. of 16 in a 

J43 

Pieooe. 

1,000 

1,000 

10,000 
15,000 

5,000 
5,000 

Piece such as came by the Kempthorne but of no other sort w·. 
soever 50,000 

Take Particular care y'. all yo'. red sorts of Goods be very good 
bright Colours. which will much advance their Price here. 
Have a great rega-rd also to the well curing them for want of 
wOh

• they spot in y •. Bales. 
Sailcloth to be bought 40 ~ Cent chea-per ! white 1 brown 
The sail Cloth from Vizagapatam would sell muchbeW. both 

brown & White than that from Metchlepatam if you could 
procure it to be full ya-rd wide the Care of which We do 
especially recommend to you, because it would find a speedy 
Markett here. but as it is now but! yd. wide The Comp·. will 
be great Loosers by it, having Bold very little these 2 or 3 
years. 

Therefore send none of ! yd. wide on any pretence w·. soever. 
Sheets such as came by y". Amoy Merchant. Pair... ... 
But if you buy them 20 ? Cent cheaper. Pail' 
Cumsaioes to be kept to their full Goodness 
Commeeses such as came last by y". Kempthorn 

100,000 

1,000 
2,000 
3,000 
6,000 

Dimmities fine if can be bought 20 'f' ct. cheaper than those by} 
the Kempthorne ... ... •.. 1,000 

Duugarees if to be bought cheaper than formerly sent... ... 20,000 
Dimmities superfiue to be bought 20 111 C'. cheaper than those by} 

the Kemptborne... '" ... ... ... ... ... 400 
Else send none. 
Bettellees plain send not one Piece of any sort upon any} d 

terms or Pretence w'.soever .,. ... ... ... sen none. 
Bettellees strip'd made at y •. £fort such as you sent by Kemp-} 

thorne .. , '" , ... ... ... ... ... ... 10,000 
Do. fIlower'd such as We wrote for by ,.. W~.son to be made at} 

y •. £fort ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 4,000 
CaIlowaypoose send us ... ... ... 1,000 
But observe in y". Provision of these y". Order about y •• red 

Goods before. 
Percaliaes send Us of y •. sort N°.1 & 2. from Coddolore and 

Porto Novo ..• ... •.• .•. ... •.• '" 
But of no other Numbers. 

1,000' 

Pepper white & black send all you can procure ... 
Pegu sticklack send all you can procure. 

.All you can. 
All yoil can. 

Vide y". Comp". Letter accompanying this. 
Green Ginger if to be bought at 6 Doll". 'P Pecull send Jans 3 or 400 
Quill Cassia Lignum, according to Directions in ,.. said Letter} 

send ten or twenty Tons ... ... ••• ... ... Tons. ] 0 or 20 
19-.6. 
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Shirts & shifts formerly sent us from y •. ifort, We were unwor
thily cheated in, they were 40" ct. too dear, & basely made 
up by y". Taylers, as if y". whole mannagement of yt. busyness 
had been purposely design'd to discourage y". Comp·. in trading 
in yt. Commodity, but We hope now We have a more sincere 
Conncill to y.. Comp··. Interest We shall have our Orders 
more justly & Punctually observ'd, & therefore We are willing 
to make a further Experiment of yt. Commodity because, if We 
gain little at pilt by selling of them so cheap as We have, yet 
We have observed yt. their chaspness, have introduced the 
Wearing of Callicoe in Shifts, and therefore We desire you to 
send Us of sail Cloth ... Shifts. 

And of long Cloth ... Shifts. 
To be strong & substantially sow'd for poor Peoples wear. 

Dimmities {to be sent according to directions in y •. 
Diapers. Negative List of Coast Goods herewith 

sent, of each ... ... ... ... 

A LIST OF COAST GOODS OF WHIOH NONJ!I ARE TO BE SENT 
TILL FURTHER ORDRR. 

Pleoe .. 

50,000 
50,000 

Pl. 500 

Send no fine Sallampores of any sort w·.soever, nor any above 5". 111 p'. 
Bettellees of all 80l't8 send none, although we have absolutely prohibited 

year after year sending us any Podawetz, CUlDDlum Gulconda, Oringa!\. 
Rnwalue & Gunapore Bettellees, yet you still persist to disobey 0'. Orders 

to our great loss, web. if you do will be charged to yo'. Acco' . 
. Chints send nonE>. 
Diapers send none, except you can get them 40 111 Ct. cheaper. 
Dimmities send none except you can buy them 40 1Jl Cent cheaper. 
Goscon Cherulas send none. 
Moorees send none. 
Peroallaes send none of any sort exoept y'. number 1 & 2 from Cuddalore 

and Porto Novo. 
Paintings fine, send none. 
Pallampores send none. 
Suooatums send none. 
Stockings Cotton send none from y". £fort. 
Salpioadoes send none. . 
Send no Neckcloths of TwelVE> to a Peel'.8. 
Cotton Romalls send none of any sort exoept ye. sort of M. 1 of sixteen to a 

Peace from Metchlepatam. • 
Send no sail cloth of t yards wide on any pretenoe whatsoever. 
Dimities & Diapers would be a oomodity of grast expence for wastcoats & 

Table linen ir you conld buy them soe fine strong & oheap that we could be 
savers by them which we canot apprehend impossible if you had the same oare 
for the pnblick int". of your Country as we have, a great deale of money being 
yearly drained out of this Kingdom h) France for thOSE! two Comodities, with 
which the Kingdome might be served at halfe the price if we could bring them 
as cheap & good in proporoon as other Callicoes basI' to . other flaxen Linen. 
However, for a further Tryall send us 500 peices of each sort upon the best termell 
you oan procure them. Notwithstanding what's written above in this Negative 
List. 
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GENERAL LETTER TO BENGAL, DATED AVGUBT 27, 1688. [Public Despatches 
from England, Vol. 9, pp. 24-32.] 

OUR AGENT & CODNOIL 
III BENGALL. 

LoNDON 27TH
• ADG"". 1688. 

We have with great impatience read your Letter of the 26'h. of August 1687 
to our President & Counoil of the Fort, & are grieved to see how you trifled away 
time upon frivolous pretences, lost the season of going to Chittegam, & engaged 
onr Foroes in nnhea.lthfnll places to the loss of the lives of many of our worthy 
Countrey men, & to the irreparable dishonour of our Nation, & the ruin of our 
trade in BengalI, if our worthy Generall on the other side of India had not steadily 
pursued our orders, & thereby recovered the reputation to our King & Nation 
which you lost by disobeying or negleoting our orders. 

It is a vanitie for you to fancy that yonr prudence or Bubtilty procured at 
last those goods terms you obtain'd of Abdull Snmud when you & our forces were 
by your errors aforesaid reduced to that low condition you were in upon the 
Island Higiley, It was not your wit or contrivance but God Allmighty's good 
providence which hath allwaies gracionsly superintended the affairs of this 
Compa. particularly by the Success he was pleased to give our Generall on Surrat 
side in takeing in effect all the Moors Mocho Bussorah & Persfan Fleets whioh 
were of a prodigious value & caused a dead stand of Trade in all the Mogulls 
Dominions, for that neither Banians, Armenians, Egyptians, 'l'urks or Persians 
would give out any Money ~o the numerous poor people of India to set them 
on work, nor indeed had they wherewith to do it, because all·their effects were 
actually or in danger of being carried i.nto Bombay. This ..lataH disappointment 
of the whole Trade of India cansed insurrections & an universalllamentation & 
cry not only of the Natives but of the other Nations aforesaid Peace. with the 
English or we must all starve, & this oansed the. Mogull himself out of his known 

• 1 

humane benign disposition & love to mankind to send Cossids & DogohuokYB 
in hast to BengalI & all places to make up the Breach, & one of his greatest 
Princes to Surrat in such manner & with such express instrnctions that the 
English shoul:} remaine contented. 

From hence we do rationally conclude against the opinion of our Agent 
Mr. Charnock that if you had immediately, according to the King our sovereigns 
orders & our own, prooeeded· directly for Chittegam while our Forces were 
strong & vigorons the Mog-ull would have oonsented to our holding & keeping 
that place in amity with him, notwithstanding we know it is very dear to him, & 
would have granted you the fairer & the better terms, But since it hath pleased 
God that by his Provid~nce oVtlrrnles all things in the world as well small as 
great to determine this warfare otherwise then we designed, we are not now 
willing suddenly after the paCification to enter into any new warfare with -the 
Mogull, but to hold all his Governours & people strictly to the terms he hath 
agreed with us, & never to suffer any fresh injnries from them, for whioh purpose . 
we desire you to make us as speedy & full returns as possibly you can of our great 
stock in your hands & hasten in aU our old debts keeping in the Countrey as 
small a stock as it! possible, fur certainly it was our ,,[reat] Estate lodged in 
their Countrey which gave them the confidence to abusEe us a

6 
the rate they did. 

formerly, together with an opinion infused into their [minds by the wiobd Inter
lopers & that Faction, that whatever injuries they did us [we were so fond oC 
their Trade that we would never revenge it, or so poor and impotant that we 
could not do it. 

We have now wrote a respectfull Letter to the Mogull & intrusted our 
generall with t~e mamlagement of it, of which l~tter you have a copy enolosed, 
whereby you will observe our'endeavours to mend your faults, & obtain that by 

1 Dog CM.cn.. or D41c-choliu are men, very .wift of foot, kept ready at poet. about ten m.iles diHau\ fro" on. 
another, on the bigb..f"Ol.da \hroogbout the J4ogul'. dominion.. BoNott-Jobloa, Page 300. 
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fair means, which you neglected when you had swords in your hallds: it will be 
your parts to advis& our Generall what place may be best for our shipping, & 
may most reasonably be requested of the lfogull, who we doubt not. but will 
allwaies keep his Pence with ns, while we maintain our Trade at Bombay, & keep 
tbat place in such a strong posture of Defenoe a.s we have resolved to do with Gods 
assistance. 

1 
You must keep your Picars & all that deal with you under the same subjec-

a 
tion that the Dutch do, & not spare the Chawbuok where there is oause for it, 
for it is a most egregious folly to think that people bred up in slavery can be 
mannaged without severity. 

Though our Agent be extreamly to blame in the matters before reoited & it 
m'l.y be for want of use is not 110 fitly qualified for Martiall affairs, yet we will 
believe he is an honest 'man & being so will double his oare & diligence in 
makeing amends in the course of our Trade for the errors he oommitted in 
Warfare, & therefore we will bear ,him out in bis command, & in the plaoe wee 
have set him, & we require all persons of what degree soever under him, & all 
other English ill Bengali to pay him that duty & respect, which is due to the 
Chief of their Nation in that Countrey dureing the absenoe of our generall, who 
may in due time visit those Coasts, & we doubt not will find our agent in all 
Mercantile affairs deserveing that trust we have oommitted to his charge. 

We have writ our Generall President & Council of Fort St. George to supply 
you with a competent number of Factors & Writers, & we intend to Bend you by 
the next ships ten hospitall Boys for Writers, whioh we would have you keep 
striotly to their Duties as the Dutch do & for willfull negleots or faults to punish 
them or any others under our Agent & Counoill in the same manner, we baveing 
no less authority from our Sovereign than the Dutch bave from their Sovereigns 
to keep all that serve ns in due obedienoe to suoh superiors as we have set 
over them. . 

Haw silk of BengalI is Dlllch fallen in prioe, & therefore you must get at lenst 
201Jl C'. abated of the old rates, or otherwise Bend us very little, & not any at all 
of any other sort letter or number than what is oontained in our list of whiclr 
take speciall notice. 

Your Taffaties8 are a noble Commodity, of which you can never send us 
enough being well made & well bought. 

Your clear Shellack of Cassimbuzar is likewise a sure Commodity, be 
thoughtfall & industrious to procure & send up all you can thereof, but send us 
no Turmerick on any terms whatsoever, for we have enough all ready by-us to 
serve Europe for four or five years. 

For other particulars of Commodities we referr you to our list or memoriall 
for that purpose, which we have drawn with grt'at circumspection, & would 
have you pursue it with mOl'e care & punctuality than your Predeces~ors did. 

This ship the Chandos carryes no stock expressly directed for your place, 
but a considerable stock for the Fort, so much whereof as our Genel'al1 President 
&c". may think you need, we have ordered them to send down to you, & when we 
have full ad vices from you we shall determine what more to send you directly or 
by way of Fort'I:j'. George. 

We would 'have you be restless in your requests to the Nabob for a Mint att 
Rughly, but not to spend Ollr money at that Durbar so profusely as formerly, But 
haveing wiote our Generall President &c·. at the Fort more fully concerning this 
matter, we hope our Generall may' procure better terms, & with les!! expence from 
the Mogull himself than you oan from the Nabob. 

Your seizing & sending up Davis to the Fort was one of the wisest & best of 
your actions, & we commend you highly for it tho' b! a mistake in Judgement our 

111'rom Hind: pstklr, a retail.dealer, an intermediate dealer or broker. Bofuott..Joll8cm, Page 703. 
z. "hlp. Hobaan-Jolaon, Page 186. 

I The word comee f1'Om P. tdjla'" , to 'wiat, apin' and it appliea to plaiD WOTaD Iilb. BobIOft...To6_, Pace 708. 
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, President &c". blamed you for'it, keep up our power, & your own, & you preserve 
your honour & all things will go well, but where the reins of government lU'e slack 
nothing can prosper. 

Look in a most especiall manner to the sorting of our goods that is the life of 
our Trade in any failure of that kind we would have you never pardon the 
Offender but turn him instantly out of our service of what ever quality or Degree 
he be, & trust not wholly to any others in that matter, but see all you can, & as 
often as you ' can possibly with your own eyes, & what you cannot see yourself by 
reason of other business or distance of place, examine afterwards yoursl.'lf by 
opening some of the Bales, & inspecting the quality of the goods, & where you 
find persons just & faithfull as Mr. Peachie was at Maulda cherish & encourage 
them, & those you find have cheated or abused the Company, as Pownsett & Harvy 
did at Dacca secure their Estates to make the Compo, satisfaction in India because 
if they escape home with their ill gotten goods little is to be recovered of them 
without tedious snits in Chancery, which we have neither leisure nor are a 
constitution fit to follow & solicite. 

Continue to press the Nabob to reedify our Factory at Maulda in as good 
cond~tion as it was formerly, & to performe strictly all the other Articles of their 
agreement with you. 

Mr, Trl.'nchfeild was comeing home before the late warr began, & wee have 
heard holds no good correspondence with our Agent Mr. Charnock, & wee,have 
paid BO dear for your Factions formerly, that although we have 16 respect for 
Mr. TrlJnchfeild we dare suffer no new factions to bud or sprout up against our 
Agent, whom since we dare trust in the,head of our business in BengalI we are 
re30lved to trust him throughly having reaped excellent fruit from that method in 
the great confidence we have rl'posed in our Generall Sr. John Child, & therefore 
we do hereby diRcharge Mr. Trenchfeild from ,our service at preseut giveing him 
leave to return for England, or reside at":l"ort St. George in the [qlla]lity of a 
free Merchant at his own discretion. 

And we have return'd Mr. Ley to be third of our Council of the Bay, [and 
Sorter] of onr goods at Hugly or at Cassimbuzar, at either place where our Agent 
r shall] think he may do us the best service, he being a conscientious faithful! [man] 
that may be trusted, we have likewise appointed him to be our Judge Advocate in 
Bengall with two such Assistants as our Agent shall appoint to join with him in 
the execution of that imployment, for, which purpose we have given him a Com
mission, which He will produce to you, & in cas!! of his death, which God forbid, 
We appoint sllch person provisionally to' succeed in that Office of Judge of our 

• Admiralty Court as you our Agent & Council shall direot, & we have further 
directed him~o be our Register of Assurances according to the rules & limitations 
oontain'd in a paper sent you apart with this Packet, which you are exactly to 
conform unto. 

You must likewise appoint some proper person to be our Attorney Generall 
who is to exhibit complaints to our Court of Admiralty against all offenders as 
he shall be direoted by you after the manner used in Bombay of which Mr. Ley 
hath seen something here, & will see more of the methods of ,our s~id Court & 
Officers belonging thereunto at Fort St. George as he returns .to you by that 
place. 

We have directed him likewise to 'bring you from the Fort an abstract of all 
the receipt,s of our Revenue there, that you may collect the same there so far as 
reasonably you can in which our Agent will do us a singular service, and if you 
can't I'each up to the Pattern of the Fort in regard of the different circumstances 
of that pl~ce you may howevl.'r Raise what Revenues the Dutch do in Bengall after 
their methods, & more we will not desire of you. 

We hope you will so mannage that place or Town of IDabllrreah whioh you 
ave articled for that it may in time become 8. famous & well governed English 

• 
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Colony, & render unto us & our successors a considerable revenue, which may go 
far towards defraying the charge of our sloops in the Ganges. 

The late dispatches of our ships from the Bay in former times has been an 
unconceivable dammage to us, we hope our Agent now he is delivered from those 
perplexities he was formerly engaged in, & from the controul of his secret. & 
peevish enemies of his own Council, & the underhand dark & malicious sugges-. 
tions & designes of the Interlopers to obstruct. the course of his & our honest 
servants affairs will be in condition to demonstrate that he is a. man of business & 
dispatch in all Mercantile affairs as well as of Justice & fidelity to his Empl~yers. 

Keep all our servants in strict obedience to onr Rnles & to a sober vertuons 
& frngaIl conversation, & now you are at some ease read over again ma.ny of our 
former generalI Letters, in which probably you may find some usefull instruc
tions or precepts, wbich we may now forget to remind you of, and you mio-ht 
overlook in your late confusions. '" 

Weare allready overstockt with Petre, & may reasonably expect a great deal 
more in a very short time, & therefore it would be of considerable sdvant.age to 
us, if you could find out auy Commodity weighty & of small price that would pay 
Freight & serve to Kintlage our ships in lieu of Petre, for which purpoHe we have 
named clear transparent Shellack to you, & in many of our former Letters we 
have mentioned Bees wax, we know it is not easy to procnre a quantity thereof 
cheap, but now you are at greater leiRure we hope you will look further, & contrive 
better for our intereet than your Predecessors did among other things of that 
kind, M'. Beard began the mannfacture of Hempen or Flaxen Canvas, which if 
our troubles, & his own indisposition had not prevented might have grown in 
time to a considerable commodity when your Weavers had learnt the art of 
makeing it not altogether so stiff & apt to fret, wol>. they would soon have come 
to, & yet have made it full as strong like the best Hollands Duck of which the 
low sails of· our ships are generally made, and in a little time your Weavers 
might have afforded that Commodity much cheaper th"n they did at first, for we 
have allwaies found any new Commodity dearer by sllmost half at first, than it 
is after your workmen are well practised in the makeing of it, as it happoned 
formerly in your Taffaties of CassimT

• 

This we recommend again to your fresh endeavours. 
You must . likewise remember allwsies to provide in the best time & on the 

best terms two full ships Loading of Sugars for Persia, not so much for th& bare 
Profit we hope to obtain by that Commodity, but because it is necessary for us to 
Create an Employment for great ships, the sight of which sailing in India tends 
much to the seourity & honour of ollr affairs, & disconrages suoh as wish us not • 
well from affronting or quarrelling with us. 

We have contracted with all Commanders, & Owners as you will see in the 
copies of their new Charterparties, that all ships shall carry for us the same 
Tonnage from Port to Port in India, which they are obliged to bring home for 
Europe, & therefore you must not fail to send Rice and Provisions enough on 
board every ship of ours bound for Fort S·. George or Bombay untill the 
Commanders say or give in writeing under their hands that they can take in no 
more, to the in~nt that when they come to make up accompts with us here, & we 
find they fell short of carrying their full Tonnage between BengalI & the Fort 
&0-. they lJlay have no pretence for avoiding the makeing us an allowance for such 
defect by telling us they took in all the Rice &c·. which you had or would send 
on board them. 

You have with this Packet the copies of three Contracts made with tbe 
Armenian Merchants, when we thought our Wau with the Mogull would have 
continued a great while longer than it did, & if we had thought otherwise we 
should have made some variation in' it, however, since it is done, and many 
Nationall advantages may accrue to this Kingdome thereby, especially to the 
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English Navigation we resolve"'for this year at least ~ keep our Bargain inviol
ably with them, & although we have a liberty by [the con]tract hereafter to 
restrain Bay goods intirely to the Company We [will] for this year make no 
alteration, but require you to suffer them fully to enjoy a.ll the priviledges granted 
to them by the Contraots afOl'esaid untill you, receive our ordft

• to~. Contrary. 
. But least we should be overcrowded with Bay Goods belonging to private 

1 

persons, as we were formerly with Cuttanees we have, by an order of Conrt 
inclosed, withdrawn the Indulgence formerly granted to all English during the 
Warr for bringing home of Bay Goods npon any ship or ships that shall depart 
Gravesend from and after the first day of this instant August 1688. 

Your Cotton Yarn being of course sorts is very Bulkey and would be a brave 
Commodity to fill up our great ships with dispatch, if we were not grossly cheated 
iu the buyiug of it, But such hath been our misfortune in BengalI for some years 
past that we have been shamefully abused in prices of allmost every Commodity, 
which we hope our now Agent & Council will take care to prevent and provide 
for us aud send the quantity of 100 Tons of Cotton yarn if it can be obtained of 
the sorts and winding formerly ordered at thirty? oent cheaper than your last 
rates of that Commodity, and if you can get it fourty W' cent cheaper send us two 
hundred Tons therepf, by which notwithstanding sucb abatement with you, we 
shall be very small gainers, our end in tradeing in your BengalI Cotton Yarn 
being prinoipally to promote the English Navigation, by the last we had from 
you we lost ten 'f c'. of our Principall. 

By the Tincall you last sent us we lost 70 W' c'. & therefore wee think it 
might be the retnrn of some of our own Factors alive or dead from Qhina or other 
parts Eastward & invoiced so high for their private advantage, enquire strictly 
into it & see to get us satisfaction from the estates of those that put that cheat 
upon us, we sold that [we] had at 66' 6d

• W' Cent: which was above the midling 
price, and we [note it] to you that you may the better know how to buy that 
Commodity hereafter to make UB savers whiob is as much as we hope for by a. 
Kintlage Commodity. 

Our last Opium cost 90 Rupees W' maund sold here for S'. 9d • by Wch. (loss 
of weight considered) interest Custome freight charges & all is iost of which 
prsy oonsider, & see to buy that Commodity better hereafter & send us some of it 
the best you can prooure, because we would not loose auy Commodity for one 
disappointment. 

Let it be your great care to send us the best of any commodity, & then it will 
not fail to find a vent at one time 'or other, but your last stick-lack was 'stark 
naught as well as dear, if you could meet with a fiue sort of it such as comes frail! 
Pegu, & we have eometimes had from the Fort it would turn to a very good acco'. 
& you may send us fifty Tons thereof, besides what we have writ for from other 
places . 

. If we are not m!sinformed the Dutch make some Revenue of Chinsura, vieb. is 
then Ward or Preclnct of Hughly 8S Purtobpore is ours, aud we expect yOUi 
should be hereafter as wise as they are in making yO. same Revenues of our part 
or Precin?t of Hughl~y as the Dntch doe of theirs, ~nd why shol~ld you not insist 
upon ha\"lJ~g ye: farming of B~llasore. as We, hll;d It formerly In yO. time of Mo, 
Bakes Chiefshlp. and as M. Bugden farm d It formerly on his own acco' 
Certainly you might contrive by the means of that Place to create some addiconali 
Revenue to yO. Camp·. if you employ honest carefnl men there. 

The Clear shellaok desired you must pick up by degrees and in severall 
Plaoes, and be industrious and thoughtfull about yO. Procuring of it all y" year 
throughout fror We know yon can't buy a great PareI'll and very good at once 
but you will have Trash orowded upon you or mix'd with ~. good. . ' 

t hom Pfora. Kilt'" 11u: or linen cloth! It applies to 8018. kind. or piece-gOode, ei&her of ailk or mh.ed IiI,' It 
... d CIO'IoIl, Ho60.....,06...., 1'0 289. 
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Of y •. best white sugar Candy which is usually made at Tessinda 'lP'fectly 
well dryed you may send Us 20 or 30 Tons, if you can buy it at 7 Rup·. 'lP' Maund 
little more or less, You must put it up in dry Chests, secured from y •. sides Ends 
Tops and bottoms of y. Chests, with a little Cotton and a Course Wrapper, as your 
fine goods are from Cassimbuzar. But we would have our Agent himself not t,o 
trust wholly to samples, without I!eing some of y. Parcells with his own eyes, aud' 
the w hole ~y such all he can rely upon. 

The obtaining of this Commodity to be made good and sent Us safely as 
aforesaid We know is a work of Care and time, and must be done by degrees 
which We recommend most particularly to our Agent because of y •. great want 
We have of Kintlage Goods in Bengali, while We are so very much overstored 
with the salt Petre, of which We would bring no more for these 2. or 3. years if 
We could Possibly contrive to make our ships sail worthy wth.out it. 

When Raw silk or any other Commodity is dear send Us y •. lesse of it, & the 
more of any Commodity writt for when it is cheap and very good. 

Give your money early out for Taffaties y'. YOI1 may procure y •• great'. 
quantity of ym. 

Settle Maulda fractory again, as soon as possible you can, it being certainly 
a very gainfull ffactory, if you bave an honest Chief amI second in it. 

We Would trust none sooner tban M'. Peachy there by y •. goods We 
[have seen] from him tM We know him, not otherwise, but We love to 
acknowledge [every] man's meritt, let him buy sllch sorts of Raw silk at 
Maulda as are to be had there of y •. Numbers writt forin our Memoriall, We being 
well assured that yt. Place for what it affords is cheaper by 20 1P' Cent 
than Caasimbuzar. 

Weare apt to think you might with a little Pains & Correspoudency procure 
yearly quantities of y •. best sort of sticklack & Beeswax, and it may be y •• right 
sort of shellack from Raccan, Pray try your skill thereiu, and at every other 
Place where those Commodities are like to be had, but this likewise must be done by 
degrees and with Industry, for you must never expect that any new thing 
will fall into yo'. hands of it self, or y'. you can easily meet w·h• a great Parcell 
very good at onoe. 

Possibly some of y •. Armeniau poor Merch". whioh can travell further for 2 
than 1.ou oan or will with y •• Charge of ten shillings~ may be fittest to employ to 
provide those Commodities for you, or for themselves being enoouraged by you to 
that Purpose, espeoially sinoe by our Contract if they ,desire it they may bring 
those Commodities for Europe by our shippng for their own acoo". and the more 
they. doe so bring especially of Kintlage goods the better it is for y •• English 
Na.vigation and for ,.. Company. 

Th6 We have wrote for a great quantity of Indico from Suratt of severall 
sorts, yet considering your want of Killtlage goods, and that Agra is within 3 days 
Journey of Pattaua, from whenoe you have all water carriage, which is muoh 
cheaper thau Land oarriage, We are apt to thiuk if you wp.re in,.. way of it you 
might buy Indico cheaper in ,.. Bay than We can buy it in Suratt, where the land 
oarria.ge from Agra is so much further and dearer. We would therefore for an 
experiment desire you to buy carefully & seud Us fifty tonns of Indico, viz'. 20. 
tonns of,.. bes,t sort, teu tonns of y.. 2d. sort, ten tons of the 3d• sort, and ten 
tons of ,.. 4". or oheapest sort of all, But We shall like it altoget,ber as well or 
:better if you can perswade ,.. thrifty experienoed Armenians to break the ice first 
in buying and bringing this Commodity by the way of Bengali on our ships for 
Europe for their Proper aoco". aud for y •. following Reasons .. 

I". Because if they so briug it, it serves as well to Kintlage our ships as if 
We brought it our selves. 

2d. If YOIl employ not our stock in Indico you may employ it in other Com
modities that may turn to as good or a better aoco'. 
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34• When y •. Armenians Indico comes hither "it is ours if We like it w\h: out 
being at any Disbursm!: or hazard of y •. sea, paying ym. only 30 1lI cent. ad.vance on 
yo. prime [cost]. ~ 

4th. If we take it not to our selves on those terms We shall send it for them 
to Turkey, or farr enough out of y •. way for spoil~g our own marketts at home. 

5th• Whether we take it to our selves, or send it abroad, it mnst certainly pay 
y •. King [& Usl yo.. Custome & Duties reserv'd by our Contract before We 
part with it. So [that in] every way We have reason to conclude t.his Armenian 
Contract will prove in [time] of great advantage to yo. English Nation in 
Generall as well as to the Compo. in. Particnlar, if you do your Parts in being kind 
and Courteous to them . 

. - We had formerly from you a sort of strong Cloth, called Erundee Cloth ,which 
was bought very ill and dear, and that dear & ill buying of it, together with our 
Buyers beiug unacquainted with ye. Use of it, caused us to forbear sending for any 
more of it. But now We have (as We conceive of M'. Charnock) a good man at 
y •. helm, We are willing to try it again, being 10th to loose any Usefull Com
modity especially so staple and strong a Commodity as that is, if Europe were well 
acquainted with y •• wearing of it, & therefore We desire you to send Us ten Bales 
thereof, to be made full yard wide & 30 Covids long, thick & strong Cloth, and 
four Bales of Erundee yarn not cross reeled. We adventure again upon this 
Comm[ odity] in hopes by degtjees to bring it into use, especially considering it is a 
Cheap heavy Commodity & may stand Us in great stead towdJ• lading our ships if 
by your care We call buy it so cheap & well as not to loose by it. 

Your Town of Ulaburrea We understand hath depth of Water sufficient to 
make Docks and conveniences for y •. Repairing any of our biggest ships and is a 
healthfull Place, and therefore We have added a Paragraph iu our Letter to our 
Generall sinc~ We subscribed our Letter to yo. Mogull, that if he can obtain a 
Phirmaund from y •• Mogull for our holding that Place fortify'd w'h• ye. same 
imunities & Priviledges We hold fl'ort S'. George, We will be therewith content 
w·h• out looking farther or being at any new charge in contending for any other 
fortified settlement in Bengali, 

But then considering that you' may be at. a L08se for good Pilots np y"_ 
Ganges in case of y., Death of George Heron & one or two more of y.. best of 
your Pilots, We find it necessary to give you leave at any time to make choice of 
any of the soberest of our young Mates or Midshipmen, that are willing to stay in 
yo. Country to make Masters of onr sloops, and to bring up for Pilots in yo. River 
of Ganges, the rather because now We have such a Place of our own as Ulaburrea 
We would have none of our ships hereafter' to ride in Ba11a.sore road spoiling their 
ground tackle, and wearying out.their men with rowing suoh long stretches. 

We would likewise have all our skips hereafter homewd• bound, now you have 
y', conven'. place, be made clean to y", Keel before they take in goods & to stiffen 
their sheathings wth

• new nailes, wcl'. will tend very much to y •. expedition of 
their Passages as well as to ye, security of ships Goods & mens lives. So com .. 
men~ing you & our affairs to yo. Guidance & Protection of yo. Almighty, We 
remam. 

THOMAS BOONS, 
Ro: MARSHALL. 
FrRA: GOSPRIGHT. 
WILLIAM DBS BOUVSRII. 
RT, HUTOHINSON Jun'. 

Your loving ffriends, 
HIN: JOHNSON. BEN. BATHURST Gov'. 
THO. CHHIlISR Jos". CHILD DepV. Go'. 
THO: RAWLINSON. CHAl'IOOS BARON or [SUDIILIIY]. 
JOSEPH HSRNS. JA. EDWARD. • 

JOHN MOORS. 
)lA.TH" TINOHS. 
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LIST OF BAY GOODS TO BE PROVIDED FOR TlIl'J YEAR 1690. 

Nilllres of sFlvernll sorts of stripes & good colours them of F.A.B. 
& C. by the Herbert were good but must be of severall stripes 
viz': F.A.8000. F.B. 8000. F.C. 6000. ordinary sort A.B.&C. 
each 6000 ... 
The narrow stripes are most in esteem here, therefore enlarge 

in' them all you can, Take great care that they be full 20 
Covids long as formerly. 

Ginghams coloured to be of all sorts of Cloth colours mixed, t 
tawney bright, i grey black & white, t part hair colour light 
& sad, to be bought cheaper as they well may be & take care 
they be made well & good colours ... 

Sat tins of all sorts of colours some very good & some ordinary 
no green, nor all silk, but let them be viz': Black Pink Sky 
}'rench Yellow Crimson & some cloth colours ... ••• '" 

Mohobut bannies 
Jammawarse fine Muslin small & neat flowers white like those by 

the Eagle... ... '" .. ... ... ... . .. 
Ditto fine with Gold & silver well sorted do well, but 100. or 

150. Peeces in a chest or Bale, but none to be striped with 
silk 

Cherconnees to be of good lively colonrs and cheaper 
Note that the Cherconnees b N°.2. , Herbert did sell for 

losa whereas the following Number N°.2, & 3 sold for 30, 
or.4-0 , cefit profit. 

Elatches of ] ° yards long & yard broad of small stl"ipes & good 
lively colours ... ... ... ... ... •.• . ... 
You have been remiss in 1101. sending the best Bort of Elatches. 
Ditto Lingua, the last were false goods ... 

.Peniascoes of good lively colours 4,000 p. Cotton & 2,000 p'. 
silk ... . .. 

Chucklaes of small ~tripes & lively oolours to be bought 40 if! 
cent cheaper ... 

Mullmulls plain of all sorts some finer than any yet had to be 
without frayes 
Let great care be taken that they be well bought & sorted 

each 80rt & prioe to be embaled by themselves. 
The Mullmul1s from Maulda were good & sold well, from 

Hugly but indifferent, but those from Deoca were very bad 
ill sorted & will not sell. . 

MuUmulls flowered of fine & even threads t small Flowers thick 
& i large flowers ... ... 
Those by the Eagle were of a very bad & course oloth, for 

the future take especiall oare that the Cloth be very well 
wove of an even thread & finest oloth proourable. 

Some Japan work would sell well. 
Mullmulls striped with Flowers, but the stripes to be made 

narrow & at a great distance, so as there may ·be a capacity 
for the flowers between ... ... 
Ditto striped or Doreas with plain stripes t. 3. stripes small ! 

small stripes the finer the better and t large stripes ... 
Let them be fine & well sorted whioh will advance their 

prioe here, the narrow stripes & the three small striped 
Doreas sell best. 

Take speoiall care tha.t all your MuUmuUs be well woven and 
even threaded. 

Peeoe •. 

40,000 

20,000 

],000 
2,000 

2,000 

1,000 
2,000 

5,000 

2,000 

6,000 

2,000 

10,000 

2,000 

1,000 

12,000 
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The MuUmuUs of all sorts that came from BaUasore were 
bad goods and to'b dear. , 

All your Mullmulls by the Eagle were very ill sorted inso
murh that some chests differed from others of the same 
number & price above 20" ct : & some Peeces above 15 'lP' ct

: 

better than others in the same Bale. .. 
The :MuIlmuiis from Decca being particularly faulty. 
Let your Mullmulls be packt in Bales rather than chests. 

Chandenees small stripes & good lively colours... ... 
Orungshies to be made thioker & good cloth colours 
Neballawars to be made thicker & good lively colours 
Comconuies to be cheaper & good lively colours '" 
Jelolsies if well sorted & even threaded 
Fine Cossres ·as white as possibly can to be yard & 3 nails or ell 

wide .. 
The Cossres Decca J ungall fine were too dear & did not sell, 

the putting 3 or 4 sorts of goods of different Prizes into a 
chest is very prejudiciall, wl,lich abuse take great care to 
reforme for the future that the Compo: may not again Buffer 
by.each negligence. 

Those from Maulda sold well. 
Tanjeibs if well sorted & fine, part very fine ... ... ... 

Those from Hughly were ill sorted.& packed so that many did 
not sell, & of those that did, many were sold for 4. or 5 
shillings a Peece less than many others of tbe same mark. 

But those from Decca sold indifferently well. 
Seersuckers to be fine & beUer sorted ... 
Seerbands to be fine & well sorted ... 
Fine Addaties to he fine & well sorted some part very fine 

Your Addaties plain do not turn to any acco': 
MundeUs must be 20 yards long & yard wide of severall lively 

colours, but thE> stripes must be in t.he warp length ways & not 
in the woofs, Ell broad if possible or as ne'l.r it as you can, but 
non«1 undp,r yurd broad 

Taffaties sad colours 30,000, & SO,OOI) light whereof t French 
yellows, all made stronger, the cloth colours most sad .Nutmeg, 
Musk & Cinamon ...... '" ... ... .•• ... 

Ditto changeable colours of severallsorts ... 
DO. black if the silk be first dyed '" ... 

But of those dyed after made send none for they prove rotten • 
. Do. fut! skyes ... ...... . ... • .. 

Do. Isabella 1,000 P·. & whites, Milk white if possible 2,000 
Peeces . 

nO.White or Ash to be died into black here i Ell &. nail wide & 
better double Peeces 20 yards long, otherwise called 
Gutburrows ... 
. Let the Gutburrows blaqk be embaled by themselves & not 
severall sorts in a chest. . 

Do. Crimson good colours ... '.' ... ... , .. 
Raw Taffaties evener & betted sorted, & not of Buch pale colours 

as those by the golden Fleece 
Striped Cheyn Taffaties of "ariouB colours as 1P' directions 

formerly sent 
Striped Taffaties 10 yards long & yard wide, i cloth oolours i 

light colours ... ... 
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Peacea. 

4,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 
2,000 

6,000 

10,000 

4,000 
4,000 
2,000 

2,000 

6,000 
2,000 
2,000 

1,000 

3,000 

10,000 

4,000 

6,000 

4,000 

3,000, 
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Silk Longees 3t yds, or 7 yde, or 101 yd~ long full yl\rd or yard i 
broad, ! small checquers the other half striped in the warp 
length ways, t cloth colours, i light colours J n the former 
I,ongees the stripes went the wrong ways, these must 'go the 
length ways ... ... ... •.• •.• ... ._. 

White Sarsenetts ... ... 
Plush & Velvetts if good crimson, sky, cherry, mazarine blew, 

that is a deep blew for the Velvetts, the Plush must be cloth
colours from sad to light ... ... . .. 

PeaceR. 

2,000 
4,000 

60 
Neck cloths flowered if finer cloth & sorted with variety of flowers 

-but not above! the depth the last were with a handsome 
fringe at the ena .. . ... ... ... ... ... ••• 20,OO() 

Let great care be had to the sorting, the goodness of th.e cloth 
and neatness of the flowers, according to the patterns and 
directioDs formerly sent you. . 

Rastaes N. 15.1,000. and N°.1 & 2.1,000 .... 
Whatsoever new stuffs you send, lead us no less than an intire 

Bale. 
Gurraes to be better pack.ed than those by the Anne 
Romalls S. N°.!. 4,000. N°.2. 4,000. N°' F. 8,000 

But they must be thicker & broader as the sort of Gurrub 
and cheaper. 

Romalls Gurrub G. N°.!. 16,000 No.2. 16,000 N°.8. 8,000 
DO. ordinary N°. 1. 2 & 3 

Raw silk N°. B 
DO. C 
Do. D 
DO, E 
Do. F 
Do. G 
DO.H 

Bales 

Let it be clean & bright colours with a good gloSB. Vide Bay 
Generall. 

Floretta yarn A. Bales 
DO, B. 

Sooseys send us Ps. but 20 per cent Cheaper than formerly 
having been abused 

Cotton Yarn of 2. or 3. sorts send us but 20 1P' C'. Cheaper than 
formerly having been abused Bales 

A tlasses if very good & cheap of various sorts but none very 
rich ... 

Gulpombaes send us ... ,.. ... '" ... ... ... 
Sannoes send none except you can buy them 25';p c'. cheaper than 

2,000 

10,000 
16,000 

40,000 
40,000 

500 
500 
200 
150 
30 
10 
10 

200 
60 

5,000 • 

300 

500 
11,000 

the last, then send 10,000 
All sorts of Raw silk are fallen in price, wherefore send us the less of the 

IIOrts, We have wrote for except you can have 10. or 15. 'P c'. abated, & !lend none 
at all of any other sorts or numbers than what_are before mentioned. 

All your goods from the Bay are exceeding ill packed,- & have been so for 
some years, Dlany of the Bales having no wax cloth, nor any other defensative 
against wet or dammage, whereby the Company have suffered great dammage 
and LOBS. 

Let particular care be taken to reform so intollerable a negligence. 
Let great regard be had t-o the better sortment of all the goods from your 

parts, which hath been an insufferable abuse to the Company, many of the goods 
lying on their hands, & others selling to lOBS, whereas bad due regard been had 
to the right sortment of them, they might have advanced considerably. 
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TiD cal! how to proceed in Buying thereof Vide Bay Generall. 
Opium send some ye. beMt you can procure about wCh

• Vid. Bay Letter. 
i:lticklack asi! Direcnrons in DO. Letter send DS Tonns 50. • 
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Clear shellack. !:IeDd all you can procure of ye. Cassimbuzar sort. 
, For Bees wax sugaroandy & all other htJavy or kintlage goods, consult 

seriously the Bay generall. 
Agent Bannies ... 1 if to be bo'. 30. or 35 <ij} Ct. cheaper as} 
Sham Thea ... ... t ".\P' Direction in yo. Negative list Pieces 1,000 
Adecuncaes... ... J Rend of each. 

LIST OF BAY GOODS WHEREOF NONE ARB TO BE SENT TILL FuRTHER ORDEB. 

Romalls Cassaree send none being too dear, of a very bad oolour. 
Humhums send none. 
Herba rraffaties plain & striped send none. 
Herba stuffs send none. . 
Herba Longees & Longees Herba & Cotton send none. 
Send no Silk. N°. A which bears the highest price in India and ye. lowest here, 

it being too fine for this Market send nQ silk of any lower nulriber than H the 
middle prices turning to most advantage. 

Soops send none. 
Chawtars send nODe. 
Coora Assemany send none. 
U mbres send none. 
Rehings send none. 
Pattana chints send none. 
Girdles fiower~d send none. 
Addaties send none of the plain sort. 
Lnckhowries send none. 
Aminorees send none. 
Tafl'aties black send none of tho~e dyed after made. 
Jammawarse send none made of silk nol' striped with silk. 
Cherconnees send none of N°. B. 2. 
Bannaras silk send none. 
Begum Surray Cloth Bend none. 
Emmerties send none. 
Agent Baniee 1 Send none except could be bought oheaper by 30. or 
Sham The.. J' 35'f' Cent as We veryily believe they may, and 
Adecuncwe if Roe Bend 1000 P'. of each sort to keep those 

Commodities on foot. 
Turmerick send none on any pretence whatsoever. vid :Bay Generall. 

GENBRAL LETTBR TO BOIllBAY,.DATED SEPTEMBEB 11,1688. [Public Despatohes from 
. England, Vol. 9, p. 38.] 

OUB GENEBALL OF INDIA & 
PRESIDENT & COUNCIL OF BOMBAY. 

LONDON THE UTlI: SEPTEMBER 1688: 

Upon perusal! of your Consultation Bookes, we find in sevll• places you pay 
money, out of the Camp": stock, for relieveing of some poor English, & other 
charitable uses, which is more than we can justly or dare do ourselves, we being 
not intrusted with the Adventurers stock as the Gov": of Hospit&Us, or to dispose 
of it for charitable uses, but to Trade with it. & to fortifie & defend our Trade 
&0": by Treaties or Arms, yet since there will in all Colonies be a necessity 
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sometimes to relieve distressed poor, we have a Bank given at pays by seamen, & 
left by charitable persons at thpir dpath for relief of necessitous people that have 
served the Comp~; Out of which .we do as we see c!"use relieve such persons; & 
we would have you pursue the Ilke method to ralse a fnnd or stock for "that 
pnrp03e, which you may intrust in the haud~ of two or three of our Couucill, & two 
or three of t.he best most charitable & ablest of yonr Inhabitants, whom you may 
coiiiission by themselves or their proper officer to ask & receive upon all Pay 
days, & every Lords day, or once a month at the Church, what shall be freely 
contributed towards the relief of the poor, & you may entitle those so 
commissionated by the name, or Style of Fat.hers of the poor; as the Dutch call 
theinFathers or Master~ of the Weet houses, & for the most part as well in the 
Cities of Holland, as in Battavia, Malacca, Amboy no., & others of their Colonielt 
abroad, men of the best quality & estateA are desirous, & account it an honour to 
have that title, & be thereby capacitated to do the more good in their generation, & 
have so mafiaged that affair in Battavia, and with that candour & Justice, that by 
the liberall contribution of the Inhabitants, & the free gifts of dyeing persons, th6 
POOl'S Stock in that city is become of the value of thirty thousand Pounds sterling. 
The Fathers of the poor being impowered by the GeneraJl & Council as the stock 
inoreases to purchase Lands & Revenues for a Yearly income & constant supply to 
answer all necessities of that kind. This method we would recommend to you, or 
a better if you can find out by discourse or otherwise the Dutch pattern in this 
case, & exactly imitate it, they being a Nation confessedly, by the whole world, 
the most considerate prudent & foreseeing of any people in Europe in affairs of 
this kind. 

2. In all the receipts of our Revenues of any kind, you are never to make any 
differpnce or distinction between the Comp"; servants, English, 01' Forreignl'l for 
we will have all men pay alike in all our Garrisons. Wee are 

R. HUTOHINSON 
R. HUTOHINSON, Jnnr• 
T. RAWLINSON 
R. MARSHALL 
N. TENOH 

'/.'. CHAMBER 
T. COOKE 
J. EnwARDS 
J. GOODEn 
J. HERNE 

Your very!oving Friends. 

J CHILD Dep". 
G. BOliNE 
T. BOONIII 
WK. D'BouVERIB 
CHANDOS 

~rHE GOVERNOUR & COMPANY of Merch'". of LondO. trading to 1'. East Indies, 
To ALL to whom these puts shall come send Greeting, Whereas Representacon 
ha.th been made to Us, by Sr. Josia Child Baronet our Deputy Governr. That upon 
long Conferences by him had w'n. Coja Panous Calendar an Armenian Merch'. of· 
eminency \; an !nhabit:mt of Ispahan in Persia., as also w"'. Sr. John Chardin of 
London Kn'., they had on behalf of 1'. Armenian Nacon proposed to him severall 
particulars for carryiug on a great part oi y •. Armenians trade to India & Persia, 
& from thence to Europe by the way of England, w·b• will redound greatly to his 
Mat, ... advantage in his Customs, & to ye. encrease of the ENGLISH Navigation, if 
y •. Armenian nation might obtain Fluch licences from thi~ Company as will give 
them encouragement so to alter & invert y.. ancient. course of their 'l'rade to & 
from Europe; AND we being always willing to encrease & encourage y •. publick 
trade & Navigation of this kingdom, After a serious debate of all the Propositions 
relating to this Affayr, have thought fit to agree & resolve as follows, Viz'. 

FWST, that y •. Armenian Nation shall now & at all times hereafter have equal 
share & benefit; of all fndulgenr.es this Comp·. have or shall at any time hereafter 
grant to any of their own Adventnrers or other English Merchants whatsoever. 

SEOONDI.f, That they shall have free Liberty at all times hereafter to pass & 
repass to & from India on any of the Comp". ships, on as advantageous terms as 
any ffreeman whatsoevpr. 

THIRDLY, That they shall have liberty t{) live in any of 1'. Companies Cities 
Garisons 01' :fowns in India; and to buy ~ell & purchase land or honses, and be 
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capable of all civill Offices &' Preferments in the same manner as if they were 
Englishmen born; & shall always have the free & undisturbed liberty of the 
.exercise of their own Rilligion, And we hereby declare, that we will not continue 
any Gov', in our service yt, shall in any kind disturb or discountenance them in 
the full enjoyment of all y., Priviledges hereby granted to them: Neither shall 
they pay any other 01' greater duty. in India than ye, Comp". ffactorfl 01' imy 
other Englishman born do or ought to doe, 

FODRTHLT, That they may voyage from any of ye. Comp", Garisons to. any 
other Ports or places in India y •. South Seas China or ye. Manilla.s in any of y •. 
Comp", ships or any permissive free ships allowed by y., Compo. & may. have 
liberty to trade to China y., Manillas or any other Ports or Places within ye, limits 
.of y •• Comp". Chie, upon equal terms duties & freights, wth• any free Englishmen 
whatsoever, 

BUT whereas all Persons in England doe pay for Bnllion Ontwards two 111 Cent 
for freight & permission, & Three 111 Ct, homewda, for Diam", & other precious 
stones, It is hereby ileclared & agreed, That ye, Armenians shall pay 3 111 Cent 
ontwda• for Bnllion, & two 111 Cent homewd, for Diamo" For Corra1l & Amber beads 
they shall pay six 111 C', for freight & permission, and for Corral & Amber raw, 
Cochineil, Quicksilver, sword hlades, ffire.Arms of all sorts, Haberdashery Wares, 
Iron of all sorts wrought· or unwrought, Paper, all sorts of stationary Wares, 
English lookiug or drinking Glasses, & for all sorts of Norimbergh Wares & 
Merchandizes, Ten 111 Cent for Permission & six pounds 111 ton freight, That all 
sorts of Leather; Venetian Warea and Merchandizes may be shipt out permission 
free, paying only six pounds 111 ton freight, fTor all Cloth or Woollen Manufactures 
of w'. kind or sort soever they shall pay 12t 111 Cent, in lieu of all charges w',
soever, excepting only y., freight & y •. Comp", Customs in India: for Lead ten 111 

a 
Cent permission & a 111 ton frte: ffor Provisions of an sorts for eating & drinking £ 6 
111 ton freight bnt no permission: And for all sorts of Goods homewd• bound they 
shall pay in manner & form folIo: Viz', fTor Diamoa : Pearls Rnbies, all sorts of 
precious stones & Ambergreice Two 111 Cent fr'O. & permission as aforesaid: for 
Musk of any kind six 111 0', for fr'e, & permission: for Pepper one penny 111 pound & 

a 
for Coffee ten 111 C', Permission besides fr'·: for all Raw silk of Persia 21 111 ton 
fr", but no Permission Custom or any other Charges w',soever j excepting 2t 'lP' C'. 
towda• Demorage of our ships: for all Goods w',soever of y., growth & Manufacture 
of Persia (Red Carmania Wool excepted, wOO. is hereby totally prohibited) ten 111 
Cent permission, & y., same fr'8. as ye. Compo, ~hemselves pay, w'h,out any other 

• Charges w',soever: £for all sorts of China & BengalI Goods dnring the Comp". 
Indulgence for those kinds of Goods & no longer, in wt. place Boever laden, 13'lP' Cent 
for Permission, & all other Charges w'.soever over & above y •. same fr'·, as the 
Compo, pays, & ye, Customs hereafter mencofied, Vizt. All goods OUb"d, & homewd• 
bound are to pay y.. Comp·, in East India 5 111 C'. Custom on y., 1", cost as 111 
Invoices of the said Goods Whether they be loaden from or delivered into any of 
the Comp". Ports or Places, or into any other Ports or Places w',soever, excepting 
only from this Article all Bullion DiamCII

, & other Precious stones, Ambergreise. 
MURk & Raw Persian silk: And it is agreed, y', y., Permission mony & fr'·, for all 
Goods outwd. bound to be pd, in India as aforesaid shalbe accomptE'd for at 8t 
rup'. 1)1 £ sterl. upon Hypothecation of ye, Goods to ye, Compo, in London & we doe 
declare, yt. for ease of Acco", ye, Custom due to the Comp·, in East India is to be 
includad, together wth , y. other charges, Viz', fr". & Permission according to ye. 
Premises, and all incel'ted in one sume npon the respective Bills of loading wolt. 
sume is allways to be paid before yo, delivery of ye, Goods to y •• Persons men~oiied 
in the said Bills of loading, woo, is ye, true intent of the Hypothecation before 
ex press'd , That aU Goods wah, have once paiil Cust.om, are not to pay any aO'sin 
either upon Importation or exportation of the said Goods to the Place where they 
first paid it, or to any other Port or Place belonging to Us in ye. East Indies, That 
every Person y', shall take passage on any of y', Comp··, ships shan pay in East 

n • 
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_India 12 £ sterl for his Permission outw4., at y-. rate of 8t Rup'. ~ £ sterl & the 
--likesume to be paid here for every Person yO. shall take passage homew4., besides 
8 £ 1JI head for sea Provisions, wOh• it is hereby agreed shall always be paid in 
London & for such Persons, as shall board at yo. Cap". Table, They shaU pay 10 
Guineys each to yo. Cap'. for tbe same. But the servants shalbe messed apart 
by themselves, & aU ways have yo. same .allowances of ship Provisions as the 
Officers and seamen of the ship have or ought to have. And it is also granted 
to the said Armenians yO. the Passengers shalbe allowed both out & home to 
carry with them their wearing Cloths furniture & Provisions not exceeding ODe 
·Quarter of a Tonn for each man fr'·. free. And Whereas yo. said Armbnians have 
used to drive a great trade from Indii to Turkey Overland by the way of Persia 
and Arabia, & are now desirous to drive yt. whole trade by the way of England, 
It i.~ hereby declar'd & agreed that,.. said Armenians have liberty to send UPOD 
any of the Comp". ships for England any sorts of goods of East India, consign
ing them to the Comp'. by true Invoices & Bills of Loading & not otherwise, 
paying ten W Ct. permission all y •. value of y •. said Goods in London besides yo. 
same frlAl. as we onrselves pay. And it is hereby declared, that the Company have 
liberty to detain & keep in their possession all such Goods as shalbe consigned 
unto them as aforesaid, untill they have shipped them off upon English shipping 
bound for Turkey Venice or Leghorne & taken security that they shall not be 
landed in any other Ports or Places of Europe, except the Places to which they 
shalbe consigned, according as they shalbe directed by the said Armenians 
Proprietors, or their Agents. And lastly it is declared & agreed, That notwth.
standing anything aforesaid, it shall & may be lawfull for the said Comp'. to 
reBerve & keep for their own use any of the said Goods so intended for Turkey as 
aforesaid, paying the Proprietors one Third part clear Profit on yo. first Cost of 
the Goods as aforesaid, all frlAl. charges & disbursments w'.soever being first 
deducted & forepriz'd 8 Rnp·. in India being in this case to be accompted for one 
Pound sterling. IN WITNESS whereof yo. Gov". Dep"'. Gov'. & 3 of yo. Com-. of 
yo. said Comp·. have hereunto Bett their hands & caused yo. larger seal of y". said 
Comp'. to be affixed this ~2th. day of June Alio Dom. 1688, & in yo. 4th. year of yo. 
raign of our Soveraign Lord James 1". 2d. by the Grace of God King of England 
Scotland firance & Ireland Defendor of the Faith &0". 

BBNl'. BATHURST Govern'. 
JOBIA CHILD Dep" Gov". 

Signed W OROBSTBR 
JI>BN l!OORB 
GIIO: BOUN 

THE GOVli:RNOUR & COMPANY of Merchants of London trading into yo. East 
Indies, To All whom it may concern send Greeting WHBBI!AS Coja Panous 
Calendar an Armenian Mercht. of eminency, Aud an Inhabitant of Ispahan in 
Persia hath taken great pains in making an Agreem'. w .... yo. Ijd. Compo. for a 
great trade to be carryed on in English shipping by himdelf & others of ye. 
Armenian NaOOn. The said Gov'. & Comp", in Consideration thereof, Doe by 
these presents (a.t ye. request of 1". said Coja Pano~ Kalendar) freely grant unto 
him & his family 1". 80le trade of Garnats, He paymg Ten il Cent Custom for 
the same, & 1". usu~ll fr~. paid by .the Comp'. And y~. said Comp'. doe hereby 
declare That they wlll neIther trade m the saId Comodity theli1selves, nor suffer 
a.ny other Persons English or strangers for ye. future to trade or trafIique in yO. 
Comodity Given untler 1". Compa. larger Seal, As also nnder 1". hands of the 
Gov'. De~uty Gov". & a of yo. Com .... of ye. said Comp'. this 22'b. day of June AIIo 
Dom. 1688, And in 1". 4'b. year of ye. raign of our soveraign Lord James yO.~. 
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.. ,-
by yeo Graoe of G~ F ~d Hcotland ff'rance & Ireland Defendor of 1". 
£faith &rt'. .' .... 'lttn .... 

Signed 

BBNr. BATIIUlIST Govern". 
JOSIA CHILD Depnty Govern'. 

WOBOBSTBB 
JomrMooBlI 
GEORGB BoUll 

THB GOUBNOun. & COHP..t.BY of Merch". of London trading into 1". East ~ 
Indies, To ALL whom it may concern send Greeting. Whereas it hath been =
represented unto ns That 1". Armenian Nation [have] a great desire to carry u.~ Ia 

on a Trade & Comm:rce WOll.· our People in the East Indies, We doe for the better -
encouragem'. of yO. Ni"'con to settle and cohabit in 1". severall Garrisons Cities & 
Towns in the East Indies under our Jurisdiction, by these presents declare grant. 
& agree, yO. when ever 40 or !pore of t.he Armenian Ni"'con shall become Inhabitants 
in any of the Garisoos CitIes or Towns belonging to the Compo. in the East 
Indies, the said Armenians shall not only have & enjoy yeo free nse & exercise of 
their Religion, but there shalbe also allotted to them a parcell of ground to 
ereot a Chlll"ch thereon for y •• Worship .and service of God in their own way: 
And yO. we will also at our own oharge, oaUBe a convenient Church to be built of 
Tymber, Wch. after".... the said Armenians may alter & build WOll. stone or other 
solid Materialls to their own good liking And the eaid Gor. & Compo. will also 
allow 50 pounds 1JI Ann. during y". space of 7 years for ye. maintenauce of suoll 
Priest or Minister as they shall ohoose to officiate therein. Given under r. 
Comp". larger seal as also under y". hands of the Gov'. Deputy Gor: & 3 of y". 
Com-. of yO. said Compo. this 22011. day of June Ano Dom.1688. And in the 
4011. year of yo. raign of onr Soveraign Lord James yeo 24

, King of England 
Scotland lI'rance & Ireland Defendo\" of.,.. £faith &0". 

Signed 

BBNJ&. BATlIUBS'l' Governour 
JOSIA CHILD Deputy Govern". 

WOBOBSTl!B 
JOHN MOOI>:B 
GlIOBGB BoUll 

AT A COUBT 01' COHMITTEES HOLDEN THB 10". AUGUST 1688. 

Whereas this Court did in September last, in and by their Generall J;.etter to 
their President and Counoil at ffort So. George, and otherwise, grant Licenoe to 
their lI'actors and lI'ree Merchants to sllnd home on yeo Companies ships during the 
Warr with the Great Mogull, and during yo. space of six Months from and after 
the making and Concluding a peace there, all sorts of China Goods or BengalI 
Goods meiicou'd in a List, upon the terms and conditions therein particularly 
expressed. 

The Court this day taking into Consideration the great inconvenience that 
may happen to them by being overcrowded with Bay Goods belonging' to 
Private Persons whioh may arrive here by vertue of yeo eaid Licence, The Warr 
with that King, or Great Mogull being now ended & a Peace concluded in India ; 
Doe thereupon order and deolare, That the said Liberty and Indulgence so granted 
88 aforesaid for bringing home Goods from the Bay of Bengall, upon any ship or 
shipps which shall Depart from Gravesend from and after the first day of thia 
Instant August be wholly withdrawn disanolled and made void; Except ouly wha.t 
concernes" such Goods 88 shalbe laden by the Armenian Merchants in Pursuance 
of their Contract, which is hereby nevertheless confirmed.. 
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GBNERAL LETTER TO FOBT S·. GEORGE, DATED FEBRUARY 15, 1689. 
[Public Despatche8 from Englani, Vol. 9, pp. 44-55.] 

LONDON TBE lIiTII. OJ! FFl!DRUARY 1681. 
OUR GENERALL OJ! INDIA AND OUR PRESIDENT 

& COUNOILL' Oli' FORT S·. GEORG!. 

I, You have with this Pacquet Copies of all our formers Overland since the 
departure of" Captaine Wm. Heath, And now we a)'e at a great loss what to 
write you more by reason of the want of our winter shipping which we doe and 
have for some Weeks expected. 

2. Your sending us Bettellees again by the Beaufort, after we had so often 
forbid them is so shameless a presumption, that we know not w', to make of it, 
nor what you mean by it, or what you can all edge in excuse'of it. We do there
fore desire our Generall and Councill to inquire into this matter, and ~ho were 
culpable in' snch a barefac'd violation of our Orders, and' what selfish ends led 
them to it, and to give us an Acco'. thereof, And for the future we confirme onr 
former order, t~at no more Bettellees be sent ns of any sort, before we shall 
particularly write for them. 

3. We have sent you no stock of Bullion by this ship, because we ,find we 
have a very great stock in the Country, especially at Bombay, from whence we 
suppose our Generall will order yon what supply he finds requisite for our service, 
It being impossible as we think that he should be able on the Northside of India 
to, invest those great surnes of money which we have sent him, besides what he 
hath recd • for freights and Reprizalls. 

4. We know not whether before this ship arrives You may have sent down 
Tonnage sufficient to bring, all our effects from the Bay. If you have not, this is 
the only ship you can depend on from us this year for that purpose, If you have 
sent shipping sufficient to bring off all our Europe Effects there this year (which 
we rather incline to believe) tbe best freight you can have for this ship we 
conceive'may be that usually from Metchlepatam to Persia; But if you fail of 
that, we think the next best may be to seud her to y. Bay to load Sugars & 
other Goods upon ffl'eight to Persia from thence to return to Bombay and there 
and npon the Coast of Malabar to be loaden home to us with Pepper & other 
proper Goods for Europe. 

5. We shall send no other ship but this the Chandos for the Coast of 
Choromandell this year, It being very difficult to get out [our shipping at1 
this time, by reason of the War and rumours of war, and consequently the high 
rate of Seameus Wages, which argument, you may very justly make use of to 
raise our ffreights upon the Natives, Armenians, Per!.ians &ca. aud the rather 
because there wilbe little safety for them this ensueing year upon any other 
than English shipping for y •. reasons more largely intimated to you in former 
Letters. Two ships viz'. the Benjamin anew ship of 430 tons, and the Herbert we 
hopl'l to get out for Bombay this spring, and we are not sure of any othel' of any 
kind, except upou the rec'.- of your next advices by our Winter ships upon the 
News of the Confirmacon of your Peacfl we should dispatch the Beaufort for 
BengalI directly with II considerable stock of Dollars to be there invested. The 
ship not to stay for the returnes of that stock, but to be immediately dispatcht 
from the Bay to Persia with Sugars, & from Persia to Bombay, and from Bombay 
to Emoy in China, where the Commander Cap'. Nicholson is well acquainted, and 
assures us there is a Dranght of water sufficient for a ship of her Burthen, ffrom 
China she is to returne to Bombay or ffort St. George, as you shall direct, from 
wah. directed place she is to load home for Europe. This is a long Voyage, but 
with care and diligent dispatch at all places, it may be shortned, and we give this 
early and formall acco'; of our purpose, that you may do what is requisite to be 
done or provided before hand to give her a speedy dispatch from Bengali, and 
whEln it shall be seasonable from Bombay likewise, In the meau time it shalbe 
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., ~ 
our care to have the ship so stl'ongly repaired fitted and sheathed after our new 
manner, that she may with Gods blessing be capable of performing the Voyage 
Terywell. 
. 6. The Lords and Commons in the present Convention have already agreed 

to prohibite all trade with ffrance, which we look upon as the Prologue to a War, 
'What votes they have made since their meeting Cap'. Bonnell can informe you and 
'We shall order 0111' Sec"', to send you in a paper apart, because if we should tell 
you now, it would be but in part, every day producing something new. . 

7. Long Clot.h and Sallampores, especially the ordinary sorts, are y". most 
staple Commodities that your side of India produceth, of them you may send us 
what you can procure, having speciall regard to the well sorting of them 
-acoording to the Musters ffor other Goods, we know not what particular 
direotions to give you, nor how to draw out with Judgment any List of Europe 
Goods demanded to send you untill we see what we shall have by our expected 
Winter ships. 

8. Sail cloth strong and well sorted aocording to muster, you may likewise 
send us what yon can, and also all the Pepper you can, but no 'l'urmeri"k by any 
means, nor Cassia Lignum, except it be of the very fine Quill sort, which we have 
seen from Batavia, & some part of the South Sea. 

9. Mr. Hatsell being a man of true Piety and sincerity, we do appoint to be 
youngest of our Counoill at £fort S'. George (God sending him to arrive safely 

e 
with you from China) at the salary of 40 'Ann to be imployed in our sorting 
Office, or in our Custome house or otherwise where our Generall and President 
shall think such a man may do us the best service, whom we intend hereafter 
to advance with the growth of his Experience. 

10. Mr. Pitts We hope is a good man, but his expences at Atcheen were 
exoessive, and more then such a poor Cargoe could bear, We must desire your 
better care in such cases hereafter. 

11. We like not the end you made of Mr. Davis's busyness, and Mr. Littleton 
was infinitely to blame for declining to state the Damage upon the Callicoes Mr. 
Davis bought or sorted, for which no Apology can be made. All that was or can 
be expected from him in' such a Case being but to compute the damage justly, 
aocording to the best of his knowledge or beliefe, and in denying that, he ought 
1Il0t to have continued a day longer in our service. This is the 2! great fault we 
ha.ve excused Mr. Littleton of, being satisfied his good nature was wrought upon 
by the mattery and Cunning of designing men that intended no Good to the 

, Company or himself, and we hope for y" future he wilbe more wary of falling 
into such snares. 

12. All the Mony paid Mr Barron and his wife we shall put to President 
Gyft'ords aoco'. who had then the only power of our Cash, and had no order from 
us or any role to justify him to pay mony. to a man that was none of our servant, 
and from whom we had neither Goods nor Service, He might as well have given 
it away to his own ffriends or Servants and pretend an Order of Counoill procured 
by himself for his J ustificatioo. 

13. We have by this time, we hope, sufficiently vindicated our Nation from 
the reproach of Cowardize, and secured all 001' ancient Priviledges in India at 
the Companyes exoessive Charge, And as the end of all just War is Peace, We 
would have you now imbrace all Offers & opportunityes of making an honble• 

Peace or Truoe with any of t.he Native Nations W'h whom you are at variance, 
hoping 001' Generall and Councill of Bombay have before this taken dur satis
faction from Ally Raja for the old Robbery he committed upon Us. 

14. The Benjamin is outward bound to stop at S' Helena to carry the neces
sarl Orders and some Reoroits to that Island, so that probably the Herbert may 
arrive at Bombay about the Bame time with y. B~nj·. and we cannot doubt bull 
(lUI' GenII. hath left soch good directions with oor President and Counoill at 
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Bombay, that those 'two ships will meet with such good Imployment'in the. 
Country, as will much more then defray the oharge of their Demorage, while they 
returne to us w .... The rest of our ships that have been longest abroad, and with. 
them, all the prize Goods. remaining upon their hands being according to our 
former Orders first appraIsed and repacked. lfor now we have been sending oul;. 
liberally for a long time, and dishurseing great sumes upon Soldiers, Ammunition. 
ships lfreights, & great Demorages, Its high time we should be reaping the fruil;. 
and returnes thereof, & therefore we desire You to hasten to us as large Returnes 
as possibly you can from Bengall & Choromandell, and by your Orders from all 

. other parts of India. , 
If>. We do extreamly mislike your giving permission to any to come homEl' 

that you have any Controversie with npon any security whatever, untill such. 
delinquent persons have first made the Comp·. satisfaction & setled their Acco". 
either by Arbitracon or due Course of Law, and this we order as a positive Rule
to be alwayes observed by you hereafter. 

] 6. Vizagapatam £factory we esteem worth the keeping & improving, and 
would have you send Mr Hatsell (whom we have named before to be young
est of yonI' COUDcill) to be Chief of that £factory, and two others whom you know 
to be of sonnd principles of fidelity to be 2d and 3d to him of that Councill of 
Vizagapatam, and discharge Mr Brown from our service giving him leave to stay 
at the £fort or returne home at his choice after he hath adjusted his Acco". with. 
the Company and paid you the ballance. 

17. If Mr Johnson be so ignorant and idle a ffellow as you represent him. 
(which we are affraid iR too true) diRcharge him our service & leave him to 
dispose of himself as he thinks fitt, It being a madness to give the Companye80 
wages or Dyet to such useless men, which we desire you to observe as a standing 
rule with respect to others likewise that deserve no better of the Company thea 
he did. 

18. Least we should streighten you too much in making us returnes from 
the Coast, having before in this Letter named to you only Long Cloth, Sallam. 
pores and Sailcloth, which are the principall we want, We think it necessary to
add that Romalls are likewise a good Commodity, and ~hat you may send ns of 
all other'kinds of Choromandell Goods according to the last List we sent Yon~ 
nntill you receive further directions from us which we intend you by the Herberi; 
via Bombay. 

19. We observe your Consultacon ooncerning the Farme and Territory of St. 
Thoma, but we are not for taking a ffarme of it for one year, nor for so little as. • 
4 or 5 years, if you can help it, but a perpetuall ffanne that the Company may 
hope to injoy the future benefitt of the Improvements they shall make of it as we 
now do of Madrass. 

20. Last year went over Charles Barwell in the quality of a free merch'. of 
whom our Book keeper Mr. Beyer gives us so good a Character, that we are con. 
tent you should admitt him to commence 1'£ootor in our servi'le after receipt or 
this Letter. 

21. There is likewise as we are informed in BengalI one Samuell Pines who 
hath served the Company 10 years. Write to our Agent in BengalI to admit!; 
him to be a £factor upon sunh security as he can procure in the Country, his 
Relations here being unable. 

22. You will see in our Pacqnett the Invoice and Bill of loading of what we 
have sent you for the Companyes acco'. as also Mr. Beyers ,Observations npon 
your subordinate £factoryes which are sufficiellt to convince you of the neceBBity 
we are uuder of reducing onr ont lfactoryes to a small number, especially not to 
maintaine any too near together, except you would so goverue them as to ~a,!e 
more Thrift used in them, Whi!lh Reduction of the nnnecessary and more Thnft m 
those you continue we recommend to your especiall Care, according to what W$ 
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wrote more largely over land t~' our Generall and CouncilI of Bombay of which 
you have now the Copies. 

23. But we cannot doubt when you have setled Vizagapatam in good hands, 
llUt that place may as profitably invest' 50,000 Pag· : as 20.000, & we need not 
tell you that a great Investment will much better bear the Charge of a ffactory 
than a small one. 

24. Sticklack of all sorts. but especially that from Pegu, and that clear sort 
()f Shellack we used to have from Uassumbuzar, are very good Commodities at 
present. and we are apt to think some Sticklack may be procured at Vizagapa~am 
if it be bespoke and bought in by small parcells, but however to have a quantIty, 
forget not to give the needfull Orders to Bombay. 

25. We gave our worthy Generall Authority before his leaving Bombay at 
his own single discretion. with or without the advice of any of our CounciIl to place 
()r displace. advauce or depress any of our Councill". £factors or Servants, within 
the U1mall bounds of our late Presidency of Surratt, now of Bombay, To the end, 
'that all our Affairs might be setled in faithfull sober hands, and of fluch a~ were 
peaceable & would be at Unity among themselves in a just & righteous way, not 
in such a sinfull Peace as was formerly meant by that Madrass Proverb (Peace and 
Pagodoes) That Authority our Generall hath managed with such wisdome, 

'moderation and Justice as hath attained all the ends we aimed at by it on that 
side of India, And therefore we think fit to give the said t::;r. John Child our GenII. 
()f India the like Anthority over all our Councillours ffactors aud Servants on the 
Coast of Choromandell and in Bengali to be exercised according to his single 
discretion at the ffort. and in all other places npon the Coast of Choromandell at 
:any time or times within 6 months after his receipt of this Letter or after his first 
Arrivall at the ffort, and in Bengali at any time 01' times within 6 months after 
his Arrivall there, and what ever our said Generall shall order or direct, and 
'whomsover he shall (pursuant to his order) place or displace, shall stand and 
remain for good., & well done, as if it were directed ,and ordered by lourdelves 
immediately, 

26. You will hear of the gl'eat Ohange that it hath p~eased God by his 
wonderfuU providence to make in the Government of thia Nation. and before this 
ship departs we may have occasion to write you more thereof when the Lords and 
Commons have bounded and finisht tae intended settlement of the Prince and Prin
-cess of Orange whom the Lords have voted to be King and Queen of this Realm. But 
now we only mention this in Transitu for an occasion to tell you that the Inter
lopers and other Maligners of the Company are very busy, and pretend great 

• matters they will do shortly by complaints of y. Comp". management; a lightness 
and va.nity which they have always abonnded in, especially upon every Change 
of the Govp.rnment or lesser Changes of Ministers of ~tate 01' ffavourit6s; But 
their boastings have alwayes oome to nought, and so they will now; all Goverl).
ments being wiser than to be swayed by such irregnlar disorderly vain men, 
though they may sometimes seem to give them a little ear and Countenance for 
reasons not to be menconed, as also for t,he inlargement.of their own understand
ing in so obstruce an Affaire as that of the East Indies is to Noblemen and Gentle
men that have not been conversant in busyness of that nature. We hint this to 
you to prevent any of you or of our other servants being deceived or perverted by 
8uch Advices as may be writt from hence by discontented men, as some windy 
heads of our Servants in India have been often already to their own as well as 
our Detriment, yet such is the ffollyof Bome unstable mind! that are uneasy 
under a steady righteous Government, that th6 they have been frequently 
frnstrated of their Elxpectations. they are capable of being deceived again by the 
self same methods a.s they have often been deceived with already, which Caution 
we give you lor your own sakes more then for the Companyes. 

27. You will have from our Seoretary a. List of the £french Protestant 
Offioers and Sol~ers we have sent you by the Chandos, and the termes on which 
they are entertamed, many of them are quite wearyed with y. ships staying so 
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long in the River, so we oannot tell who will prooeed upon her, nor who will 
absent themselves, to those that goa we wonld have you give sllch saJlaryes and 
Wages [as] we have agreed, but nothing more upon any importunity, for we find 
them a craving people. that will never leave asking new favours after they are 
agreed with, if we would be so weak as to givA ear to theirimpertinl'nces, against; 
which humour of theirs you must arm yourBelves. . 

21'1. The reason of our first enterta.:ning them is in somB measure ceased by 
the harmony that is at present, botween thiB Kingdom & y'. Netherlands, but it is 
not illlpolitique at all times to have some mixture of soldiers in such remote> 
Garisons as the Dutch have in all theirs in India. 

29. We know not what to direct positively concerning the Diamond trade as 
to its lieing kept at the Mines or brought to the fi'ort, If the latter could be d~ne 
naturally and kindly without constraint or damage to any person we should like it. 
best, but when any Merchant hath paid us our full Customes and other Dutyes, 
equall with what any of us pay ourselves upon any permissive trade we drive. 
from hence or in India, we would have them as free in all respects as the Govern'. 
or Dep'Y. Gov'. or any of the Committees themselves, if they were upon y •. place, 
and no difference of Custome between the Companies servants & otber strangers 
inhabiting with us in India, & particnlarly M'. Rodrigues his house we would have 
you countenance as much as any for their forwardness to promote your late 
establisht Corporation, and promptness to any publick ;good work that tends to 
the Ornament or Defence of that City, but let all conforming to our Laws have 
perfect Justice, and if anyone man be permitted to goe up to the Mines, let all 
have the same that desire it; and if you believe forbidding all or any from goeing
to the lIfiIies may put any Check or .Abatement to that Trade, as we have been 
told it, doth, and fear it may, so would have you forbid none. 

30. Neither detaine any free Merchant's Corrall or other Goods sent from 
hence longer than needs must to have the same examined, except you have cause 
to believe they are undervalued here in our permission [rates 1 because all we 
intend by that [condition] of taking such Goods in India to our own .Accot, is only 
to secure our selves from being cheated here in the undervaluiug them to us, o!" 
producing feigned Invoices to us, and not to take the .Advantage of any good 
market the Goods may come to, to the prejudice of the Owners here. 

31. You at the ffort were abundantly too hasty to seek Peace, which YOIl 

wonld have been courted for as our GElnll
• at Bombay was by one of the greatest 

Relations to the Mogol, if you had had but Patienoe to let natnre work, fi'u!" 
the Mogols numerous poor subjects and his Merchants were so distressed for want 
of Trade that he was noe longer able to endure their Lamentations; .And , 
M'. Charnock, after he had agreed the .Articles of Peace, was too diffident of.thei!" 

. performance, because he had not so soon as he would the Phirmauud from y'. 
Mogol to oonfirm them, which there was no reason for him to expect, untill the 

."" ··P'eace was also adjusted at Surratt, and by that diffidenoe of .Agent Charnock the 
r 4 Company suffered a great deal for want of the 'frade they. might have had in the 

Bay, while they had many and ships enough there, but we must confess being so 
ill used as he haq been before at Cassambuzar, he had reason to be more than 
ordinarily cautious. 

32. We hope you have setled our Corporation at Madrass in good order & 
would desire your Care to put the Mayor and .AldrE;"n to satisfy Mr. Rodrigues 
what he disburst here for their Maces. • 

. 33. We have no manner of doubt of the continuance of our Peace in all the 
MogolJs Dominion~, and therefore we think the sooner Agent Charnock resettles 
the ffactoryes of Cassumbuzar & Maulda, from whence we used to have our best 
returne8, the better it witbe for the Camp·. And since he likes Ohuttanuttee so 
well we are content he should build a fi'actory there, but with as much frugality 
8S n:ay be, and we hope he will so contrive that ~usyness as the D~tyes of that 
Town being to be the Comp". by the BengalI .Articlf!s, They. may lU some feyv 
fears reimburse us the Charge of our new fl'actory, and pOSSibly he may find It. 
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neoessary to continue a small ffactory at Rughly likewise, but that we must leave 
to his and COllncills discretion at present, and to our Generall's hereafter, if it 
pleases God in his due time to arrive him safely in Bengu. 

34. Mr. Samll
• Charlton (whose son Joshua Charlton dy'd in our service at 

Bencoolen, after he had serv'd as severall years at the ffort) making application 
unto us, that the Estate belonging to his sonne int,rusted w'b• Mr. John Gray or 
any others may be secured for him, and brought into our Cash, and remitted to 
him by Bills of Exchange, We desire according to the representation of that 
busyness herewith sent, that you will call Mr. Gray, and aU others oonoern'd, to 
an Acco'. and cause what is just and right to be done uuto him by the next ship
ping that you dispeed for England which will reflect honour upon us and be a. 
great Encouragem'. [to the Friends] and Relations of those [who engage] in our _ 
Service. 

35. We also recommend unto your Care the Case of M'", Anna Peddy Wid". 
menconed in her Peticon whose Husband was an Ensign with you, and lost his 
life in the Bay, that what Estate he left behind may be secured and brought into 
our Cash and returu'd home for her Acco'. 

36. We have entertained Mr, Wm, Bland and Mr. J ohil Brabourn to serve us 
as ffactors, and Stanhope Mills, WiUm. Antho, Teshmaker, Joseph Lister, John 
Henchman, Edward Bawgus, and Wm, Vanden Ancker, as Writers upon our usual 
'l'erms, who take their Passage on this ship Chandos. 

37. We have permitted M'", Eliz·. Child whose Husband is Chief Mate of the 
Amity, with her 3 Children, to take Passage on this ship, and have furnisht her 
with £20 at Bottomree to be repaid Us by her Husband at his first Arrivall at 
Bombay or the ffort, and have taken 3 Bills or Acknowledgments thereof ull-der 
her hand, One whereof you will herew'b, receive, and the other shall goe by 
the next Conveyance. 

3B, Let directions be given for the future that an Index or Table be made to 
all the Copy Books of Letters aud Consultacons that are sent unto Us, which wil
be very usefun, And let an exact I,ist of an our ffactors & Writers be transmitted 
by every ship, and of such as shall happen to be deceased, and in transcribing of 
all your Letters and Copyes of what shan come unto us We would have a. quartel' 
Margent left for abstracting the same, 

39. We have taken into our serious Consideration the charge of working 
Iron at Bombay web, appears very great considering the Iron stands us in 16 or 
16 £ ~ ton, all Charges aboard, and we reckon that near a Chaldron of Coals may 
be spent in working of a. Ton of Barrs into usefuil wrought Iron, which Chaldron 
of Coals costing here about 20' & aecompting six pounds for the freight thereof, 
being a great 'fon, and adding to that the workmanship there; which we reckdn 
20 £ Every ton of Iron wrought in those fforges will stand us in forty.two pOU!lds .• 
'1!1 ton, whereas we can buy wrought Iron hAre at 25 ',£ ~ ton to which 6 ,e ... 
added for freight makes 31 £, from whence we conclude we shall save considerably , 
by sending thither Iron ready wrought into the most usefull kinds, and for y', 
purpose, have agreed for the severaU sorts ann qualities following to be sent to 
Bomba.y by the Herbert, Viz', 

Weighlo F.iIeo 

2 Tons of 5 Inches long 
2 of 6 
1 of 7 
1 of 8 
1 f9. 10,] 11. 12. 
1 of 21 nails. 
1 of 30] do. 

22 

d 
1 of 40 
5 of Inch Bolts 

10 of Inch & q', 
15 of Inch & ha.lf 
10 do. t 
5 of 21nches 
1 of Fort hinges. 

1 of Hookes & hinges 
1 of Cross Garnette 
ot of Marlin spikes 
1 of Iron Crowes 
Ot of Tackle Hookes 
1 of Pick Axes 
Ot of Mattocks 

Tons 61t All at 2b £ ~ toD. 
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We know Iron is cheaper on your side ofIndia, than it is lit Bombay especially 
in Bengali, but it is brittle & not so good as what we send from hence, and there
fore we incline to belieye such Iron worke as is aforesaid considering the numbpr 
of your Country ships may be a good Commodity for the Company to send from 
hence, and that large quantitie!! thereof, as well as (If smaller Ironwares, may 
yearly vend w·b• you for good profitt, for which purpose we have meflconed this 
matter so particularly to you, that if you find it as we suppose, you may send us 
every year a Memoriall or Demand of what Iron Wares ready wrought will sell 
with you to good advance, and the rather because such Commodities are our own 
Manufacture, and aT'e very proper to ballast our ships. In which List or 
Memoriall you may likewise insert what other sorts of smaller Iron wares you can 
put off, such as sheathing N ailes, sharp nailes of all sorts, Locks and Hinges of all 
sorts, .Axes, Sawes, Edge tools &c". 

40. We are very sensible it wilbe difficult for ns to bespeak Bolts to be made 
of just lengths for all occasions, which must answer exactly to the thickness of 
ships Planke and Timber where they are to be userl, and therefore we have ordered 
Bolt heads to be made at the end of each Bolt-barr, that such as have occasion of 
them may cut them to their own Lengths. 

41. We did last year dismiss Mr. Trenchfield from our service, not out of 
any Offence we had taken against him, TM we have too much suspected his 
intimacy and ffriendship with Mr. Littleton and others that did openly and secretly 
endeavour to cross all our .Agent Mr. Charnock's Affaires and diligence for our 
.Advantage, and was of Councill with those that fomented the Native Gov". to 
affront and interrupt Mr. Charnock in onr bnsyness; This is what we had reason 
to suspect, but now to tell you what we know we have seen by Mr. Trenchfield's 
own Letter!! that he hath a violent Picque and prejudice against Mr. Charnock 
w·h. may create or revive the old Divisions and ffactions we have for 20 years 
been afflicted with in Bengali, which we are resolverl never again to endure, But 
to root out l,he first seeds or appearance of any such matter, [however,] at the 
request of Mr. Trenchfields Brother for his restoration [to our service], we are 
willing, that if Mr. Trenchfield desire it, Our [Generall should] take him down with 
him to Bengali and imploy him rthere in such] place as he thinks may be bestfor 
our service Provided [he finds that] he can [make a perfect] Reconciliacon 
at heart between [M'. Sharnoc1c and Mr. 'l'renchfield, but] if our GenII. doubts 
that, we would not have him upon any faint hopes, or any thing less than a perfect 
assurance make such a dangerous experiment. The experience we have of 
Mr. Charnock for 34 years past, and finding all that hate us to be enemies to 
him, having wrought such a Confidence in our minds concerning him, that we 
shall not upon any ordinary suggestions against him, change our antient and 
constant opinion of his fidelity to our Interest . 

. 42. We would have yeu bespeak all the Goods proper for this Market,y', oor 
Company of black Merchants at the Hort can possibly provide, thongh you give 
them a little more than you can have the same Goods for in out ffactoryes, for the 
following reasous. 

ffirst, Because they are our subjects under their Maty
", and what they ge~ 

enriches our City of Madrass. 
Secondly, We are surer now of the fidelity of our sorters at the ffort than we 

can be in any subordinate ffactoryes. 
Give them all the time you can to be providiog Long Cloth and Sallamporll8 

throughout the year, that the Poor of Madrass may never want work, which will 
encrease yoor Inhabitants, & we would have you endeavour very effectually to set 
that society of black Merchants upon making Bengall Talfaties, and if they have 
not the way of Dyeing to begin the worke, you may make ao flxperiment of 
sending us two or 3,000 po. of Raw Taffaties made in Madrass. 

43. It is said the Dutch bought at Metchlepatam many of the prime work
men, Weavers, Painters &c·. in the time of the Dearth & transported them to 
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"., 
their Colonyes, Bad you used the same foresight. you might doubtless have much 
increased the trade of our City of Madrass. 

44. The China Bo"'wles you seut us by the Beaufort and other China Wares 
were all too dear, buy no more such Commodities for us, but you may send if 

'you will China Goods for your own Acco". upon the Indulgenciel! we have granted 
to others, and send for our Accot• only such as come for our Accot• from China, 
& are saleable in Europe. 

45. That unrighteous Verdict against Mr. Cawley for saying what was truth, 
and doing but his duty in saying what he did, confirms our Judgmto

• of the £folly 
of transplanting our English Lawes into a dispoticall Country & therefore we 
make & ordain for a standing law, 00 prevent any honest mans suffering in the 
like kind for the future, yt. whoever shall find themselves agrieved hereafter by 
the Verdict [of any] J nry in pArsonall Actions shall have liberty to appeal to 
our Court of Admiralty, w·b • is our snpream Court of Equity, web. Court we do 
hereby impower to stay Execucon & to give reliefe in all such Cases, according to 
Equity and good Conscience and to discharge [and vacate all Verdicts that they] 
think in their Cons[siences] unreasonable or injurious and to confirme such 0.8 
they find just and equitable. 

46. Besides long Cloth and SaUampores before mentioned, the Goods most 
wanted at present from your Coast are Izzarees,' Romalls CottOll ye. large sort, 
send no Cotton Romalls of the small sort, they all lye by us unsould, of Red 
Goods the most now wanted are Allejaes,' Saderguntees," Saderuncheras,' 
Calloway Poose." ffrom Bengali the Goods most wanted, besides what is before 
writt, are fine clear Shellack such as we formerly had from Cassimbuzar, procure 
aud seud of it all you cau gett, to be putt in Casks or Chests to prevent runuing 
together, Sticklack of Pegu if you can get so much 100 Ton~. ffine Muslins of all 
Borts, fiue Dorelis. Ordinary Nillaes/ Ginghams", Coloured Taffaties, Romalls of all 
sorts Gurrub & Sute, Chercoles,9 Chucklaes,'· Humhumsll very fine, and Buperfine. 
but no ordinalY. Sannoes's of all sorts, if you can buy them cheaper by 20 1J! Cent 
then formerly, which Note we give upon Saunoes, because we have found ourselves 
much defrauded in the price of ,them heretofore ffrom Bombay, besides what 
already hinted, Aloes Soccatrina, Oirques Indico round and flatt, Benjamin, 
Cardamons, Cotton Yarn fine from N°.1 to N°.8 and midling Cotton Yarn from 
Letter D to Letter H or Letter I at farthest, long and short Niccannees,'8 Broad 
Tapsielell," Broad Baft~lO black aud Ardeas, all manner of book Cloth, as Bafts 
broad & narrow, Dungarees,'· Blew Bafts besides Brawls. Guinea stuffs,'7 & almost 
all other measured Goods, that you have at any time sent from Surratt are now 
wanting, so that you cannot hardly send us auy thing amiss, that is good in its 
kind aud well bought, as we have often said, & cannot mention too often, having 
had so many Rowalue Bettellees and other dear Bettellees sent us from the ffort, 
after we had forbid the sending us any at all, and had enough by us for 3 or 4 
years, as we have yet. 

We have found it by long and ohargeable experience that Dyers and Throws
ters in Bengall are 8 great expenee to the Company, & work but very little for 
us, The most they do is for other people, & 'therefore we desire you to recall them 
to the ffort and send them home from thence, or rather directly from the Bay 
except they desire to stay in the Country upon their own Acco'·. as ffreemen' 
being discharged from any further sallary or [diet] from the Compo, • 

1. !'rom P. '., 'drawer., bonsall '-BoblOft-Job8OlS, p. 707. 
t-6. 8. 1t-1i" 17. Variet.iea of piece-good •• 
f. :hom N.Lii. 'blue.' A kind of blue oloth. BoblO",·.TobllOft, p. 708. 
.. A. kiud of .toft made from. OO\Sotl yarD. mized IOmetimea with BOme other material, and dyed belore befng 

""OyeD. Hobsow-Jobaoft, p.876. 
10. A kind of ol~h made of aUk and cotton. Hobafwt..T 9bam, p. 706. 
n. From ha.Mmht, '. Tlll'kilb bat.b.t Olotb of. thick, ltout tedure, Hob.ow..Joblott, p. 'lfYl. 
Ii. From. bale., • Wo .. en.: A .kind.. of O&lico eepeoially made at Raroah. Bohoft"..T obsow, p. ~7. 
18, A kind of coane and InferIor ootton olo~. Bobaoa.-J'oNtm. p. 330. 

22 .... 
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We find that severall of your subordinate ffactoryes are very remiss in 
sending their [Books] of Accompts to your Presidency, and sometimes L when they] 
send them, it is after the closure of yout books, whioh caused [most of their 
Acco". in your last Fooks D. D. not to be compared] 1I0r evened, and which is 
worse sometimes They omitt sending any books for the whole year as Conimert>, 
from whence we have no books further than Aprill1685, which causes a great deal 

_ of Confusion in your books there, and Dissatisfaction here, To prevent which, We 
do order that henceforward every ffactory that doth not send their books within 
two Months after the last of Aprill, 'fhe Chief and Second for the time being shall 
be fined 30 Pag'. each man, which is not to be remitted unless t.hey shall make 
Oath that their books were ready by the last day of May, but i£ their Books shall 
not be sent within six months, their mne shaJbe double, and if within the next 
following six months they do not send their Books perfected for both years, 
expell them our service as persons unfitt or uncapable of discharging such 
a Trust. So commending you and our Affairs to y •. Guidance of the Almighty 
We remain. 

Wee send you herewith 20 Proclamations 
of our new King & Queen to whom we wish all 
happiness, & hereby require you to make solemn 
Proclamation of them according to the usn all 
form in such extraordinary cases, & cause the 
like to be done at our chief Factory in Bengall, 
and at our Forts upon the West Coast with all 
due solemnity. 

CHARDOS. 
JOSEPH HERNE. 
Ro: MARSHALL. 
WI!. DES BOUVERIE. 
THOMAS BOON. 
JOHN COOKE. 
Jos·. CHILD: Jun': 
R. HUTOHINSON Ju'. 
THOMAS COOKE. 
GEORGE BOUN. 
NATH'<lIIEL TENOHE. 

Your Very Loving Friends, 
BENJA- BATHURST Gov'. 
Jos·. CHILD Dell". 
THO: RAWLINSON. 
R'. HUTOHINSON. 

JOHN GOODE"II. 
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.., 
GENIIRAL LETTER TO FORT S·. GE.lRGE, DATED SEPB. 11, 16R9. [Publio Despatches 

from England, Vol. 10, pp 1-13·1 
~ LONDON THR 11TII SEPIEMBER 1689 

OUR GENERALL 011' INDIA AND OUR 
PRESIDENT AND [COUNOILL] or FORT ST. GEORGE. 

1. Wee are now to answer yours of the 30'h of September & 14th October by 
y. Bengall which ship arrived with us the 29'h of July together with the Loyall [Sh)ipps 

Merohant from China, y' little James from Bencoolen, & l.'onqueen from Bombay arrived. 

for which God be praised. 
2. The first particular wee meet with is y. account you give us of the X.d ...... 

increase of our Revenue which is acceptable to ns, but yet wee must say if the 
Dutch had such a place as Madruss is & so well supplied as wee have supplied & 
fortified that they would think themselves ill served if they did not receive from . 
it towards the settlement of other places and increase of their Dominion in India Impro ... mt . 

besides the charge of the Garrison one Hundred Thousand Pounds .IHerling 111 
annum and so much Wee do believe that place is capable of in time with prudent 
contrivance & [snch] insensible new excizes or Duties which they would draw from 
the Inhabitants & Traders without burthen or vexation to any much less without 
.depopulating the place as you see Bat..via is not. depopulated tM nil persons pay 
there at least ten times morl! proportionably then they do at Madrass. 

3. And whereas you say your Revenue at present exoeeds your Garrison 
charges whicb may be true with respt'ct to tbe Garrison [charges you disburse restery •. ) 
-tbere, It is a great mistake if you understand] by that the whole charge of that oha~s ~.d 
,Gal'rison; for more then halfe the oharge is paid by us here in sending out [ . . . ] 
souldiers Armes Ammunition Medicaments & severall other expences which it 
would be too tedious to enumerate. 

4. As your Customes are settled so we resolve to continue them to all persons [OustomeB] 

-equally without distinction of the Comp". servants English or any foreigners [d't!~~j. 
never intending to raise or abato in Customes & alth6 we know the Traders dis-
burse the Customes iIi all Countries, the consumers of any commodity at long run 
pay them. . 

o. Wee have Letters & other methods of Intelligence from most of your con
sidl:'rable Inhabitants & none of them do complaine of the Duties wee have 
imposed or (If yourselves for useIng vi9lent means to extort them, but some of 
them do complain of the monopolizeing of Provisions for the private advantage of 
particular men & keeping Rice up to a high price while the Compu : Rice Iyes 

• decaying by time & other accidents which might be sold to goou advance & turned . 
into m~ney to the ~ase a.nd great ~ccomodation r of] the Inhabi.tants. Wae hope ~:~~~:~:~~ 
there IS no truth 1U this complamt or not so much cause as IS pretended but if pro.iBiona. 

there be any thing in it (as there is seldome a great smoke without some fire) we 
.desire youre care & sucb selfe Der...iall hereafter that it may never be soe again. 

6. Wee mURt never suffer the Portuguez to nestle quietly in·S'. Tho[ma, but 
give] them suoh intE'ruptions & molestations perpetually or such a. totall 
[su bs'Ver@ion when] a. proper season ahal L present for it as sball render that place too ~:;::~.z stt 
hot [for them but] whether this be to be done by farming the place ourselves which s· .1'homa. 

(seems the most] probable way at present or by force or by any other means 
we [must leave to our] Generalis and your discretions. 

7. The next ship wee Bend you if we can get her out soon enough [we intend se.diug 
eball] stop at S'. Helena. & bring you some Inhabitants of both sexes from iDhabi.suw 

thence. ~':::.:~: 
8. Your hasty Bending up to beg or buy a peace to Gulcondah as we 

[apprehended] at first sight was a very pernicious attempt. You did in thatoons
(ult self and] n~t y'. ho~our of your Countery or the Comp". good & thereby 
ma.de [the Courtiers so] hIgh as to repent ye. peace they had made with our G enerall 
att [Bomba.y and] with our Agent at BengalI & inded no designe of your own heads 
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[without our] order had or was ever like to have good success if you had 
proceeded [upon it] such would have been your settlement at Pegu your
unseasonab[le] designed settlement at Negrais & upon the Island near Succadana,. 
which [it was well] our orders caine timely to prevent: The ground of all which 
mistakes [was not] any defect in your understanding but your too violent incli. 
nation [to sell] Interest abstracted from ye. publick good; wherefore we do-

No. plaoe to [absolutely order] that for the future you fortifie no new place nor settle any 
b.e ~ettled.t new [factory] in any part of India on the Oomp": charge without our OWl» 
fortllyed f d ]. 't' f d . h d . G 11 S J .. th, out express or er m wrl emg or so OIOg or t e or er of our enera r. ohll-
:':,P:~~ Ohild.] 
writing. 

Sett!em':'" 9. Wee approve of the fortifieing of Conimeer since it is done, but [such a} 
~::I=~~r fortification would have been an Hundred times better for ye: Com[pany if] it 
Nicke. had been a huudred Leagues farther to the southward. Conim[ eer] being so near-
~:;::~~: the Court that we have reason to suspect confederacies Ibetween] your black 
C"OOD Merchant!! and those at Oonimer if you doe not honest[ly] aud carefully prevent 
;~:~e~'::~ it. Mr. Nicks's Chief ship at Conimeer we do [likewise] confirm on condition that 
Ca.tom.. you and he do carefully prevent y •. Comp". prejudice by his Wife's crafty trading 
:~~:e.;o~tt which we understaud yO. methods of and cannot beare if we find she makes her 
Madr.... gains by our loss, th6 otherwise we are allwaies glad to hear our servants· 
!!:e ::: get money honeatly without prejudice to the Comp": .And since we have now 
[ .m. .s]. been at the charge to fortify Conimeer we expect y'. same Duties to be paid us 

there proportionably as at Madrass which you and M': Nicks are to take care
we be not defrauded of. 

No Europo 
goods to 
bee sent 
till.1I 
a1lroady 
lent ate 
lold. 
No 8nOQUr
&gmt: to 
improve 
Vizaga.patBm 
and why: 

[fort] 
GeneraH. 
Viz.gD.pa~m 
to bee 
improved 
upon yeo 
some 
teDore Ott 
Madra •• 

Ship BODg.U 
to aUIl'" 
fo~ Dot 
loadiDg 
Rioe. 

GreeD Cloth 
to bee Bent 
to Bombay 
4 ... 
.Mercht.ll: 
releaamtl: 
and oontraot 
[approj_ 
.... d of. 

[C.lli ... _j 
muoh 
wanted 

10. Our Europe goods you will now have leisure enough to dispose of at. 
good rates, for we shall send you but small supplies till we hear you have swept. 
our Warehouses clean of all remains. 

11. Wee believe the pursuit of M': Browns private ends [was the] cause of 
our losse by the Farm of Vizagapatam & concur with you in opinion that it is to
no purpose to make any great improvement by buildings or otherwise at that 
place or indeed at any other which We cannot have upon such like termes as we 
hold Fort S'. [Georgll] or as thll Dutch and Portuguez enjoy their Townes at 
Negapatam [Zeiloon] the Ooast of India Mallabar &0. in which we do not include 
Pollica[t] because hitherto they have enjoyed that place upon worse termes 
than they do any other Towne in Inrlia or we would be contented with any 
where with the charge of a Garrison But if hereafter you can obtain such like-, 
termes for Vizagapatam as we have for Fort S'. George wee think it may be worth 
ye. fortifying being a place abounding with provisions & at a competent distance· 
from Fort S'. George. 

Wee shall deduct from ye. Oommander of the BengalI what we [lost] by his: 
not takeing in his full loading of Rice for the Oomp": accout. 

If our Green Cloath which you say is useless at the Fort be .any part 
of it undisposed at our Generalls arrivall with you we hope he hath sent it to
Bombay or Persia, or otherwise disposed of it better or worse lor to let it lye by 
to be eaten by your white Ants is a dead Losse • 

Wee like well the resettlement of your Oomp': of black Merchants & the· 
contract you have made with them, but we though[t] it would have been for at. 
least double the quant,ity of those sorts of Oallicoes you [mention] which are 
now much wanted here and will continue a great commodi[ty 1 till our Ware
Houses are well replenished again. 
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"" 
Your delay in coining silver Coins for Sumatra &0': are a disappointm~. & of Silvor 

!Losse to ns, speedy execntion .of what you have our positive order for we alwayes [~a. J 
expect from you and praJ"Iet It be so for the future. toalfain,aL~ 
. [ ... J 

CompU: 
ordn: 
to ..... 

. , L • • • 
Our Presidents cha.rita~le bounty to seaI?e~ at Johanna.. we wish may find t:'d: . J 

its desired effect as to thell' healths, and If It proye so It shall not want to Bail.,.. 
furtherance on the Companies oharge. :!?omp.': 

'1'he Cloath you desire as alsoe some Vermillion & Quicksilver [shall] be . 
il8nt by the first ship bnt we dare not send so much least your [great] Trade 
from China where Vermillion & Quicksilver are usually to [bej had on Cheaper [ 
Termes than in Europe should spoil onr markets [ at] the Fort or yours both eont ~t • 
which we would avoid being as mnch for your good in your honest nndertakings ::;~: 
JiS for your owne. 

Altho' we have hitherto been most unfortunate in Bengali we cannot oharge charged 

Mr: Charnook with any dishonesty & are therefore very sorry you did not ~th 
consigne your permissive adventure to him in Chief joyning others that you liked h.~g..u,· 
with him altha we did not absolutely by our order of permission [enjoyn] [ . . . ] 
you or others to it It being as fatall in India to make [two] oapitan English ~D Indianot] 

'buyers 88 it would be here to make 2 EngliRh sellers of East India goods which is ond r~";" 
in effect two East India. Comp": Mr: Charnocks great mistake & onr Loss for w;:.;., k 

want of BengalI goods proceeds from an old Notion not only of his but of other ~eth.k DOC • 

English mens that by forbearing Trade in the Bay we Rhall compel the Natives P~[l' • • J 
to confirme the twelve Articles of peace agreed with him & takinl! that Notion =:t;:':eno. 
for good he argues well & rightly that permitting others to L trade] spoils [ . . , ]. 
that game of the. Comp": but he does not at the same time oonsider what a 
mighty oharge of Dilmorage of ships & sloops loss of men & maint[ena]nce 
-of Factories y.: Comp': is at waiting 1": Moors leisure for oonfirmation of our 
Articles which we shall never bring them to by snch chargabls delays, but were 
better to bring away all our ships & put a finall end to all the [Companies] [ , .. loU 
cbarge in Bengall exoept the Banksall at Ballasore taken by Captain Heath ~'tGlOre I 
which we may keep if we are able to defend it 88 we do Fort St. George ~ble: • • 

snd raise a revenue & 1\ numerous Inhabitants there from whence there is no 
1 donbt] but most Borts of Goods would be brought us from the upper 
parts of the Ganges for our money & if it be objected that the poverty of the 

~
Ple is suoh that they cannot provide goods exoept money be delivered out 

, to them] beforeband, we say 1": Wile know they are not all so poor but that in 
any lIoods may] be bought ready made as we find by evident instances & disoourse 
with J Captain Bowry and others considerably oheaper & better than ever 

. we] bonght them when we gave out our money beforehand and were at [such J 

.sxoes!c'ive oharges in building and maintaining many large Factories great [and] [Good. 1 

constant presents sloops Pilots & a hundred other oharges. 2"': We say [in r=".:=~e 
suoh] a oase of holding. the Banball at Ballasore by force & mainta[in ]ing mnch 

that place only in all Bengall our force Riches & charge will be united ~~':'~,. ... 
& [by the] multiplying of people we may oreate a Revenue to support that mone,. [to] 
-( charge, we] shall not bave so many oheats put upon us 8S are basely practised :""'!:"~d 
[in] most subordinate Factories & untill the course of irilde be settled betw[ een] In prevenl 
the upper Townes of the Ganges & Ba.lla.sore we shall be oompetently [supplied :;::_~1'8. 
with] goods from BenharriR, Pattana, Dacoa, };1aulda, & Cassimbuzar 1by the 
permissive Trade allowed to Armenians, Portuguez, Banians, Jews, [English and 
it may be Dutch & French which will remaiue in BengalI & [be glad of 
oorrespondence & other means of getting money by the English, [of which there 
Jlr8 some & amoung them Parson Evans and Mr. Trench6eld [and others [ ... 
which have all this time of trouble in the Bay maintained too [fair a !=;:~ 
.oorrespondenoe with the Natives in seoret opposition to Mr. [Charnook's innooent BDOO] 

A sincere designs & purposes for the publiok good out of whioh [evill this good _ [ • . • 1 
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Co~tinn.tiU may emerge by accident not by their good purpose or foresight [that whilel 
:~~~~:~d' .J we stand at defiance with the Moors in BengalI (as we [are] resolved to do untill 
by ye. those Articles of peace made with us are confirmed by y •. [Moguls] Phirmaund) 
[MognU.,] such separate Englishmel). as those we have before mentiond• may relll!lin and Trade 

in the Country not as the 00mp". servants nor at the Comp··. charge, but as free
men which may profitt themselves & much further the permissive 'l'rade we do 
allow to English' & all Nations during the war by which upon arrivall here we 
gain as much as we :will be co~tented with. for ~he commodities of Bengali 
rather than sneak or bl'lbe or sublDlt to any thing dlshonourable to our Nation 
or the ComfJo, or any thing lesR then is cont.ained in those Twelve Articles 
which were agreed & signed mntually by Agent Charnock & y[",] Nabobs Deputies
upon y., close of a chargable War which cost the Comp', visa !t modia above five
Hundred thousand Pounds begides the Loss of a great many brave English mens-

Private 
tr&dere 
aUowed, but 
Dot att yeo 
(10mpO'. 
charge. 

If Bon .. oro 
not to bee 
kept, in yt. 
trade Dot 
amounting 
ye,oha.rge 
yD, to wth. 
draw from. 
thence. 
[Te Bei.e] 
upon yo. 
Moore. by 
w&yof 
reprimalt 

Jives, neither will we give any present to the new Nabob for obtaining any sucb 
Phirmaund bnt stand upon it in point of right as due to us & to be delivered us 
without charge, for to make any base submission to them at this time & trnst our 
money abroad again in their sub[j]ects hands would but encourage them to surprise
us again & use us worse than ever they did before, 

And if upon due consideration our Generall yourselves & our Agent in 
Bengall sbould apprehend that we are unable by force to hold & fortifiy our 
Banksall &c', at Ballasore or that the Trade we shall thereby have will 
not be worth so great, a charge in such case you may quit that likewise & put a 
finall end [to all] y., Comp". charge in BengalI ordering all our people & effects to
Fort St, George & Bombay & continue by sloops & otherwise to gall & affront the 
Moors in Bengali on the shoar & at sea as you have opportunity with little charge 
by commissions to private ships & otherwise which we dnu~t not but will in a 
little time bring them to do right to us and themselves in the confirmation of the 
agreement made with them, & in the mean time haveing peace with ye. Moors on 
Surrat side we donbt not but to supply these Marketts competently with Bengali 
goods by the permissive Trade we allow and some permissive ships we shall give 
leave to sail from hence directly for Bengali & home & to find our account in it as 

r.:r.::i'Bi.. well as ever we did in times of peace ill Vincents or any of his Predecessors 
allowed. times considering y., vast charge we shall be /lased of by this method which in 

the most peaceable times did amount to ye, nearest we can compute [one-third] 
part of ye, cost of our whole Investments. Thus you have our Opinion & resolution 
in this weighty concern wherein upon much consideraf.ion & conference with the 

General, 
power 
to aot as he 
Ihall tbioke 
proper. 

most experienced persons we think our selves extreamly in ye, right, yet if it. 
please God to be so propitious to us that our worthy Generall be alive & with you 
or on that side of India whl'n this Letter arrives, Wee leave it to him, being upon· 
the place. to alter or take any other measures in this great affair that he shall 
judge more for our advlintage. . 

Permis.iv. Captain Bowry and others that have brought home Bengall goods upon Oul"' 
trade very .... -
p.ofitebl.. permi$sion will we conclude gain cent 1J! cent by them over and above y •• allow· 

ance for our permission, which c8nseth some to repent that slipt that opportunity 

lb. Bloo0:8s 
nba.racte. 
homye. 
Campa. hie 
removal) not 
liked. 
Rea.aOD.B 
why, 

[ • • • J 
JIlore -
[ . . . ] 

_ healtb17D, 
forme.IT and 
people 
williug tn 
ens there. 

of returning their effects for ~;ngland. 
Wee have n great esteem for Mr. Bloome & he shall never want our great 

commendation & encouragement, but we are extreamly sorry & account it y •• worst. 
news we have from India by y., Bengali that you should in th/l least incline to 

remove him from Bencoolen at y •. instance of Jeanpatwan or for any other ca[ use 1 
settling & unsettling destroys our stock, all new places kill our Connterymen &:, 
tis a long time in a new place before our people are acquainted & have any 
competent understanding with ye. Natives & ye. Natives Wlth them y •• charge of 
such removes is excessive & the frequent doing thereof makes any people appeare 
vain & inconsiderate in their first attempts. You tell us now people are willing to go
to Bencoolen & they have more health then formerly: if so why should we remove 
them if you intend not to remove that Fort who have IOU to trust in y •. Govern .. 
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ment of it in Mr. Bloomes absence: Mr. Knipe is unoapab[leJ wanting parts & No pe,soD. 
. h £ 1 k d capabl. of naturally slothfull & if you send a stranger e may prove a 00 a nave or a ma Mr, Bloomea 

10 ataMon. 
man as Du Jardin was & some others you have left at Indrapoora, whether Jean- [ ..• J 
pa~wau be y •. true Monocobbo or 1I0t is a great doubt, whatever he be his Interest :'~":::r:~" 

tor,. 
is not always, .ours, he would be going about the Country with his five 01' six [ .. , ] 

patwkD 
Slighted by 
1' •• 
l . " ] 

hundred hangers on which he calls his Captains & Souldiers to foroe the [ , . . ] 
petty Rajas everyw~ere to pay him triba~. besides your own I~terest. is :::':::80M 
some times destructIve of ours & the pabhck Interest of the NatIon: Wee [ ... ] 

. l to CODlpa.]. 
know it is the hope of Gold tempts M', Bloome & we have a just fear That [it] BoSectiOll8 

has tempted you to a complyance with his Motion. It is not Gold, or Diamonds, ;~~:!!,; 
. remdvall and 

mQtiVeB why. 

or Rubies that will pay the Company for a fortyfied settlement, nothing that ~':P"t t 
a man can carry in his pocket will answer such a charge to us what ever it may be. ;r~f.dd 
do to you, we must.fortify where we can load, our great ships & are to have a :OJ::', 
speoiall regard to that Co,mmodityof Pepper, which if the Dutch once get from !;:~:=.trad. 
this Kingdom they get all & we must truckle to them in all parts of the OODS.qUeuO. 

World as well as in India. It is that Commodity that we have yet secured to this ~i:,h6t. 

Kingdom at our immense charge & what place is there in y •. World affords more comp:i; 
of that Commodity then Benooolen, but you will say you designe not to leave that C"k .... P i~ 
place, we say you inervate it expose & hazard it by removing M', Bloome you =~:::. 

and ""pen
live. 

divide our force & put us to a Double charge, had you setled first at Priaman & all Thought. , 
, ae to Pry ... 

, maD. 

our oharge that hath been since spent had been laid out there that place might !~b~'" 
have been by this time a fair City strong & , rendering y., Compo, a good revenue or GeDlls, 
but shufHing from place to place rninElB all & we do absolutely forbid it for y •. :=dd .... 
future without our own express order or sr. John Uhild's as aforesaid & in yo. mean BODDOoloD 

time we desire you to support & strengthen Benooolen all that possibly you can, :!,'::'rageeJ. 
• Wee have never had any comfortable account from Indrapoora & therefore No 

are not so much offendad with your purpose of withdrawing from that place, but ODOO.rogmt. 

we like not well your doing it without our order for altha we wish it had never been k>:.pora; 
settled as you did it without our order, yet we have a generall aversation to the Iib .... yto 

removeing from any place where we have fortifyed it if it can be preserved ::!';.o~~a" 
without loss because such receedings in Pepper Countries especially are matters R all. 
of joy and triumph to our Emulators yo. Dutoh & peradventure if honest Mr, '::ag .. 
Unkettle be aliv~ & comes to be Chief it may prove to be a place of more advan- ~'io~J" 
tage than wee have found it hitherto by meaues of the ill instruments that were If.:. . 

UDkottl.s 

'trusted in chief command thera. Take it for a certain rule that time only makes ~~ootor. 
any place beneficiall, all are & were discouraging at the first settlement. D.:;:r of . 

, ~~ 
_UIa of 

• ComJoY-
2"\1'· That one place well fortyfied & secured on any ooast is better Than miofortuu ... 

three meanly guarded & defended ,according to that excellent adage Vis unita· 
fortior, 

What you have done in the aforegoing affairs we know not but wee oonclude Boaoool., 
the less y., better &; if you have removed to Mangoose or Priam an stick there :::::-ny , 
remove no more & above all support Benooo1f'n if it be possible. __ eJ. 

28 
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From :Siam wee have the news of Phalkons death which happened not 
onforeseen to some that observed his wicked wit & want of honest wisdome & now 
that y •. fugitive English & ffrench are banished thence there will be no Nation to 
cover their shipping & effects aa y •. French did. We hope they will soon be com
pelll'd to make peace with our Generall upon honorable termes & if thf'y will 
give us the Port & Customes of Mergeu for ever in satisfaction of all demands 
wee shall be therewith contented & condition with them never to take above fi ve 
'lfl: Cent Costom for the goods of all places going up that River into y •. King of 
Slams Country. 

Wee are not sorry that few or none did insore upon the termes we proposed 
by Mr. Thomas Gray sixteen & twenty 1lI ct. was given upon the Bengall after wee 

Oo;'dicono had news of her arrivall at S" Hellena. Its now a time of war & we order you to 
[fI~.~re~n'je asare no persons up[onJ our best & freshest ships under twenty '.jjl' ct. nor upon 
. those that have been long abroad under 25" c" 
Mr, Cheney If YOIl have restored Mr. Cheney to his station in Councill we shall not be 
!:i!::.ted in against it, hut since he is gone to China which is a business anyone may do with-
OouncelL 

c·· : . 1 JIOtallowed 
to Oompa ... .,;n. absent 
apOD. private 
[ . ~ • J 
iry of , e• 
ClW'De. 
[~D]" 
iabfnto of 
Pirate. 
oo.menced. 

BeteUel 
Bent contrary 
to orar. 
daniage to 
ye.Coma. 
[ ' .. :. ] 
.. "dingym. 

Contraots 
onght; to bee 
[ .triotly I 
pedormed. 

Gooda out 
oj time 
not to [be] 
reoe~. 

Betellea how 
10"8' 
forbidden .. 
Iudigoe 
ought to 
h.v~'been 
lent'" 1e• 
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Be8ectiollB 
.bt; 
Be~Il .... 
hOlf 
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ly.InYOic'd,. 
Wanlof 

" !t,~",re 
. neglect. 

Permiaeivu 
trade eq'llaU 
to &II 
perwOJ'&lwi • --. 
• 1" 

out y •• Malay Language & is like to make a profitable voyage for himaelfe we will 
allow him no salary or other benefit at our charge during his absence nor to any 
other persons ~hat go upon private voyages . 

You have done very well in ordering the condemnation & execution of some 
English at all places, where they shall be convicted of Piraoy in example to 
others & to satisfy those Nations of our Justice & detestation of such robberies. 

You sending us so many Bettelles &c·. after we forbid them is to the Comp". 
damage above ten thousand Pounds sterling & tho' we [are] indeed willing to 
take every thing you say iu the best & most favorable Sllnse, yet we must confesse 

we cannot understand there is any vertue in that excuse wherein you say these 
sent [usJ by the Bengall were remains of contracts made to the Southward in 
President Gyffords time you will not wee suppose say but your Contracts did limit 
time of delivery as well as quantity and quality of goods & it seems absurd to 
conceive we should be obleidged to receive any goods (especialy such as we have 
no want of) two years after the time of delivery expired, for we have forbid. 
Betelles above the time of two years. And for the fig Indico since yoo 

received it before you had 001' order against it you had better have sent it 
£01' that time, rather than sent home the Bengall with so much dead Freight, bot 
it may be that you found it would sell as dear as it cost & was worth as much, 
bot we have too mnch canse to fear these paultry Betellees you sent, which we 

believe were received from your black Merchants in payment for some effects of 
your own, were not worth the prices they are invoiced at to be paid for with ready 
money by thirty 'lP' cent: besides which they are like to lye four or five years upon 
our hand/) before we shall see a peny for them. 

The want of Calliatore Wood to load upon this shipwas a neglect for want of 
looking Qut for it in time otherwise yoo might as well have had it before as after 
the Hhips dispatch. 

" Yoo are under a great mistake & we admire so many of you should beguilty 
of it or set yoar hands to it in saying you pay eight or ten 'lP' ceiit: more then the 
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... , 
free shipe for our pe:rmission: you know our principall is that ~ll persons & all !i •. lake ~ J 
Nations should pay ahke & to have but one standard for all DutIes the same by re~~ge?'" 
our Governour & Depv.ty Governour & Committees as is paid by [aJ Jentue or10: Vat ~ 
or an Armenian But this matter of the free ships is yet [an] unsettled ::~:'l;p:~ . 
thing & having a necessity of sending out such shIps to. carry out stores II're •• hipps 
& soulrliers in the time of War we were forced [toJ agree WIth them as well as noto.tl.d,. 
we oould some on one condition and [some] on another there being scaroe two of the ;:,d.~:~~:t1c 
Charterpartyes alike [to] all covenants But hereafter we intend to reduce all th.m ont and 
that wee [&hallJ allow unto one generall rule which is most like to be that ~:: free 
of the Armenians Contract but we can not presently settle that rule [until] .hipp ...... 
we onderstand better how oor affairs are in BengalI, at the present We know ::,.t;'a~:: 
bot of two ~ cent: yoo pay more than the free ships besides the accommodations for y •• 

We had outward upon those ships which was not in collsiderable at that time. futur •. 2?ot 
ooly pd. 
mOl'9yD; 

h II d d· 1 d· d L' m.lhippe. Medicines we s a sen you aoeor Ing y as eSIre. Iquors yoo may furnish M.dio.D. , 
yourselves cheaper with there than we can [send] them from hence since we do tob •.•• n •• 

. now sometimes allow ships to stop [at] Madera & Canaries. :~~'I.~r •. 
[ , .. r 

Wee are not satisfyed with y., reasoos you give us for tasheriffing the T .. herimng . 
Pegu Merchants nor repent of our order for confineing you to seaventeen Pagodos ~.gu . 

, Candy for Pepper. We tell you our mind freely aud troely as we read the .. =, . 
paragraphs of your Letter aod must do so in faithfullness to our trust & when we Ordr. f~ 
come to other paragraphs wherein you have done well we shall as justly mve you .ettling 

d 
. 0- P.pper 

your due commen atlons. priee. 

Particularly for your potting our order in due execution about passengers E •• ouoon 
& for putting your Corporation iu so good posture & encouraging that foundation ~!l.~:~.) 
which we hope in time may prove a venerable society for the honour of this enoourogiDtr 
kingdom & the good government of that City. . . ~:~:.; .' 

_ppl •• ded.· : 
Wee are very sorry Mr. Higginson should meet with any discouragement he Mr. Biggi";' , 

having so moch business upon him & we do hereby give him leave to choose &Iiy .OD auowoa, 
two or three writers or faotors whioh himselfe shall make choice of to be his ~r:r~ ... 
assistants & to do no other worke but to be alwayes at his disposall & l£ any such :~"! .. 
so elected. by him do refuse or neglect to do what he shall appoint them in due time ta,!~'=d 
and manner we require you to turn suoh refrao~ory persons out of our service. why. 

Upon the dissolution of the French interest in India we hope you may pick FreDob teO . 
up some of their scattered people that may do good service for seamen or bee en_-

, Bouldiers. =~:: 
• Boaldiera. 

Wee must applaud & oommend our PreSIdents generous attempts for a Trade [ . , , J. 
at Mindanao, free ships ~ private pers0;'ls are always best t~ make the beginnings :t~~taC: 
& lay the first fouudatIOns of trade III any new place theIr attempts are begun Mind •• ao' 
& managed with less oharge & more frugality than its possible the Comp". should =.d.d. 
be and we hope he and his friends interested with him will be great gainers by why.·a : 
their undertaking now or hereafter. .. Oompas: thonghte 

Since now w~ haye so striot an amity wi~h ye. Dutoh ~ that our King is their !';7~;te 
Statholder we thmk It may not be so convenIent for you In your Country ships U~D y'. ,'., 
to make any attempts upon the Spice Islands bot wee cannot see any reason why Z~":dB 
you may not, now that our Queen as well as our King are both Protestants, make. forbidd .... 
some triall for a 'rrade at Jappan since if you are disappointed there which is the i:::::o 
worst can happen you may notwithstanding make a China Voyage in yotir return: direct.d. 
from thenoe. This we only recommend to you[r] consideration in regard that lapplUlnero 
y'. only reason ~'Jappaners gave for the~ disapp<;inting our last attempts from' ~=~.;,.: 
henoe was that our Queen then was a PapIst & a Portuguez. ~at;;· h J 

• Prom Ar. laaltri/.· honou';"r'. 1\ appli .. al .. to oo",pliman&al'y _onto ill Southern India. Boboo .. J'_. 
p.lIOi. 
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Wee shall consider of the complaint you make of the eagerness of the 
Gold and write you more thereof by onr first direct ship, & shall then send you 
another Mint Master & an Essay Master if we can meet with one to our minds. 

Wee would have you send no ships to the West Coast to fill np with 
Pepper that have any con!!iderable quantity of Peide goods on board them for 
Europe, rather send ships onely ballasted with Petre thither to fill up or such 
ships as are to return back with their Pepper to the Fort. 

We omit in this inlarging upon any particular in our general Letter ,to 
Bombay & forbear mentioning some things whioh you will observe in the Copy 
of that. 

Wee have no kind of thoughts of spending any part of the Comp". stock in 
any new Fort or Factory at present, except upon the Generalla arrival I he & you 
should resolve to settle some place in or near the South Seas where ye. C'hinesef-s 
might resort to & cohabit with us without passing by Mallacca or Batavia under 
the protection of our Fortification & plant sugars & Betlenut keep shopps & do 
aU other buisness as they do under the Dntch at Batavia, for which we would be 
content to allow them our enoouragment & protection paying us one fourth part 
in all respects of what they pay the Dutch, & we would order all our China ships 
to [stop there going & returning for encouragement of the place, but if ever you 
go about] such a work it must be done with great secrecy & at once without 
hesitation least you be prevented [as 1 you were at Priaman & for that purpose 
of secrecy we do in [such] case appoint our Generall sr. John Child our 
President Mr. Elih[ u J Yale & our second Mr. Higginson to be a Committee 
of Secrecy to contrive manage & direct any new settlement for the purpose 
aforesaid & we forbid as aforesaid y". erecting [or] establishing any other 
new Fort or Factory on your side of India beyond Zeiloon without our 
conourrence first obtained. 

Altha we have told you before what improvement we think Madrass is 
capable of in time if it were uuder Dutoh management, yet we are not for raising 
Duties in auy time to their unreasonable excess nor unsensihle of your good service 
iu the gentle easie progress you have made therein allready, which we do very 
well approve of desireing your perseverance progress & groweth therein to a greater 
maturity as time & opportunity gives you leave. 

Loa... The Owners of the Dorothy having applyed to us for [leave] that their ahip 
~~":y if she should be in India when this [letter] arrives might have y". liberty to return 
~rek>nle from thence directly from China for this place or from Bengall. Wee have 
~=i:'~ condesce[nded] thereunto upon the terms of our generall permission [for] China· 
_... & Bengall goods & upon this express condition [that] all the goods which shall 
"by: be leaden on board her at any [place for] whoee accompts soever they may be, 
r . . . ] be consigned by [Bills of] loading to the Comp·. to pay Freight & permission as 
~=:ed [the Company] shaH order & direct which will not be more than y". [present] 
to yo: Ca, establisht a'ates of permission for the goods of those Countries. 

~prielor!' The proprietors in the permissive goods that came [home] by the Bengall 
u::;~ did suffer some delay in y". clearing [of their] effects out of y'. Custom house ::lIeci I: & a little loss & our Off[icers] some inconveniency because you did not send us 
... by:fi [true] copies of the Invoices of every particular permitted Adventnrers goods 

which if you had done we could [have] entered them at the Customhouse joyntly 
at once with [our] own. For the future demand from y". proerietors and send 
us such true copies of y". respective Invoices & one of y". LBills of] loading 
in our own pacquets & give order that the like [be] constantly done in all 
places subordinate to YOIl. 

If Pollioherry where yo. French are settled be worth our having you maYllow 
easily take it during our present war with France It being a declared war by 
Land & [sea] aud the French having allready takeu Mount Serrett an English 
Island in the West Indies & Stwabia a Dutch Island the[re], but this we leave to 
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<lur Generalls & our secret'" Council [hereby] appointed to do therein as they Gen~U 
~hall see cause but we would never have them engage DS in any expence where the &0&: • 

oappearan6e of advantag" does not manifestly overpo[ize] the charge «, hazard. ~~:;~."1 y •. 
Wee selld you copies of the Declaration of War herewith of which we would have Deolaration 
:.you make pub[licke] Proclamation ~lUt !lt the same time privately Court [as] ~.f;~;r .ent 
many of the French Seamen & Bouldiers mto our service. as you can & use them publioation 
kindly. :;:~d';'ell 

to bee 
enterte,u'd 
and yo 
StatioJJS. 

Wee k.now not well what a kind of Fort that is at Ballasore taken by Fortatt 
'Captain Heath which the Moors built upon or near the place where our Banksall !~!,::~:p, 
was formerly as we suppose & if you are in possession of it when this arrives you He.~h 
must consider of what use it may be to us & whether it be worth 1" charge of .onlldreeL 
keeping or not, we conceive it may command all ships & boats going into the w t : benefitt. 
River of Ballasore but they are small & few. It cannot be any succour to our ( ..... ] 
:great ships rideing in Ballasore Roade because the shoal water will hinder thelli !:!~u~~~ •. 
from comeing nearer that Fort than within five or six Leagues & our ships in venientand , 
.Ballasol"e Road do generally ride in a hard & dangerous Roadstead &; many of our why. 
men come to sickness & death by their constant labour of rowing so far in such 
:.a rough sea, which we would willingly prevent all that in [us] lyes, & 
therefore if the lIoors will allow us to fortyfie ourselves at Chuttanuttee where Oompa., 
-()ur ships may go up and ride within y. : comman.d of our Guns it would be so inolination to 
much better for us though it should cost us a brihe of thirty or forty thousand ~::tg:~tta. 
Rupees to y •• greate men to be paid· when we are possest of y.: Mogulls n"attoe• 

Phirmaund for that & for the confirmation of y.. twelve Articles made with -o&"' 
M'. Charnock, but the confirmatiou of those Articles we insist upon in right & ~~:~'d to be 

will not purchase them. r. . . ] 
Phirm.und. 
[ ... ] 
artiolea 
insisted 

_ npon [bYl 
yo. C., 

. If you resettle in BengalI you must order our Pilots an'd govern yourselves Dutch . . 
in y. : settlement & collection of our Revenue after the same manner as y.. Dutch method to b. 
do in those townes which they possess in that Countrey. So commending you & :::'~dl 
-()ur affaires to the guidance and protection of the Allmighty we remain. re.eUle .. '; 

• • • Bengali. 
Mr. George Cooke to be 4t~. of Council & Mr. Pllkington last. 

THOMAS FREDERIOK. 
JOHN GOODEBE. 
J OSBPH HERNB. 
WILLIA.M LANGBOHN. 
NA.TK: MOUNTEliEY. 
RIOHARD STEBNlII. 
WILLIAM SBDGWIOK. 

Wee have been so exceedingly obliged 
to [the Rela]coDs of Mr. George Cooke 
formerly of Persia, yO. notwlh

• stand· 
ing his former too [intimate] corras. 
'Eondence with £falcons [creatures of] 
b'yam. we would have you [now] make 
him 41h. of 0', Council at ffort [S'. 
·George ]. except or. GenII. have before this 
..comes to yo', h&:Q.ds placed him in [some) 

Your very loving Friends. 
BENJAMIN BA.THURST Gov'. 
JOBIA. CHILD Deputy. 
JOSIA CHILD Juu'. 
THOMAS COOKE. 
JOHN COOK.Jl1 OJ!' AUSTIN FIUEES. 
JAMES EDWARDS. 
BBRK.JI1LBY. 
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ot.her stacon web. he likes better. Wee 
would have you likewise make Mr. Richd

• 

Pilkinton who formerly was at Syam, 
voungest of our Councill at y. frort as 
;oon as he shall come thither unto which 
place bis ffather our present Lord Mayor 
of London, Sir Tho: Pilkinton hath 
ordered him to repair as soon as he can. 

GENERAL LETTER TO FORT ST. GEORGE, DATED MAY 9, 1690. [Public Despatche8 from 
England, VlJl. 10, pp. 15,16.] 

OOR GENERALL PRESIDENT & 
[COONOILL] OF FORT S·. GEORGE. 

LONDON THE 9th MAy 1690. 

1. Though we hope this ship the Orange will never have occasion to come to 
the Fort, but will find her full Loading of Pepper at BencoolAn & return to us in II> 

short time, yet upon a supposition that she may there meet with a conveyance for
this letter to you, we think fit by her to give you some brief account of atfaira: 
here. 

2. By the inclosed, which we send open to you that you may peruse it beforeo 
you seal and send it forward for Tonqueen, you will observe something of the
present difficulty we have to get. out anyone ship for India by reason of theo. 
Generall Imbargo and the press for Reamen. It was a very great while after this 
ship was fitted to our excessive oharge in her lyeing in the River before we oould. 
prevail fOT a Proteotion and Pass for this ship notwithstanding that important. 
argument we urged of the great oousequence to this Nation in generall of 
that Fort of Benooolen, & the want there was of staTes and provisions to preserve
it and the irreooverableness of it, if it were onoe lost to our Emulators in Trade, as: 
has been found by too wofoll experienoe in the oase of the Spice Islauds, Macassar. 
Bantam &c". 

[ •• '. ] 3. Tho we do continue OUT solicitations at the Council Table and the
de,,:" for Bat- Admiralty, we have little hopes of getting ont the Modena before their Majesties. 
~j,.t.h":,, Fleets come in, which will be about September or October next. Her we intend. 
famoo peper for Batavia t.() bring home the Royall James's Pepper, and a great new ship of 6()O 
~j' Guns whereof Captain Smart is to be Commander we design for your place, & the' 
forlolad~ Beaufort for Bombay. Captain Knox in the Tonqueen we design for Bencoolen 
for·J!;mb.,. with Madagasoar slaves where they are of absolute necesRity to work upon our
~ '[' . ] Fortifications, etc. what more ships we may send you we cannot advise untill we
.0r].01~D: receive our letters by our summer ships But as the World goes we Ilhall think 

ourselves happy if we can obtain Protections and Passes for those we have already
told you of. 

4. The Act of Parliament for confirming the Comp". Charters you will have
~a;li";'t. for] copy of here enclosed, it hath been twice read in the House of Commons and is 
[ • . . ] committed, but of course there will be so milch time spent in the Committee that. 

we conclude neither Ours nor the Act for confirming the Affrican Compo. can pass. 
this [session] which we think will not hold above 3 or 4 days longer, the Aot for 
confirm[ing the Hudsons] Bay Compo. hath past the house of Commons, and we· 
hope may pass the Lor[ds thil: Sessions,] which will be a good leading Card, But· 
their whole stock being but of the value of £ 10,000: subscribed by all th&
Adventurers It needed not so much deliberation [as the other] Comp". which are-

Indi .. good. 
in great 
eot.oom. 
CbiDa good. 
in little. 

of much greater consequence. -
5. All Ea9t India goods in generall are in very great request except. 

[the old Druggs,] Bettellees, (of which we have enough here for 5 years) CuttaneeB. 
Mallabar Cass[ia .Lignum] and i'urmerick, China goods likewise are in very 
mean esteem as you will [observe in] our inclosed letters kl Tooqueen, But;. 
above all Bengali goods are most in [requt'st] 
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6. We have advice of the Arrivall of Charles the Second and London at SbippsOh .... 
{Barbadoes] ?u the COn:!man~ers or Passengers give ~)Ut t~ere that they expected ~~~.r"i.!!dOD 
"Six more lshlps] from India to follow them, whloh gives us llOpes that our at Barbad .... 

Generall hath made [a peace] at Bombay, But we have no letters from our 
Commanders, this news oomeing [by 1 letters from BarbILdoes writ by 
private Merohants, to their Friends at [Mevis] from thenoe by a ship that 
adventured alone to Bristoll. 

7. Send us all the Effeots you oan possibly prooure while the Markets are Se"d all 

{so good] in Europe. :::r" 
8. Herewith we send you the Petitiou of Thomasine Watson on behalf of Thoma. 

her[brother] James Watson, late Faot·or at Cassimbllzar and Keeper of the :i:.::"'''. p.n
Generall Charges of that Faotory, alledging that when he entered upon that 
imployment what his Predeoessor [etood] ohargeable withall was placed to the 
:sai~ Watsons Aooount, by reason whereof and other undue means the said Watson 
is made oonsiderably in our Debt, tho' [as he says 1 no way oontracted by 
himself And we being ~il1ing that right should be done [to all] men, would have 
YOIl oallse the matter of Fact to be examined and to do therein for the said 
Watsons relief as shall be found agreeable to equity and good oonsfljence. 

9. The Bill for,oonfirming the ~udsons Bay is sinoe past. So commending BudsOD. Ba, 
.our Affairs to the Protection of the Allmighty Wee remain. ' 

ROBERT MARSHALL. 
'THOMAS RAWLINSON. 
WILLIAM TURNER. 

,Your very loving Friends 

JOHN COOKE. 
J OSIA ,CHILD. 
FRANCIS GOSFRIGHT. 
HENRY JOHNSON. 
WILLIAM JOHNSON. 
WILLIAM LANGHORNE. 
NATHANIEL MOUNTENEY. 

JOSEPH HERNE Governour. 
THOMAS COOKEl Deputy. 
BERKELEY. 
EDWD. D. BOUVl!iHIE. 
BENJAMIN BATHU.as-r. ' 
GEORGE BOUNE. 
JOSIA CHILD Senior. 

GENERAL LETTER TO TONQUEEN, DATED MAY 24, 1690. [Public De8patches from 
Englana, Vol. 10, pp. 17-18.] 

LONDON THE 24th MAY [1690.] 
OUR CHIEI!' & COlJNOILL 

AT TONQUREN. 

, Wee reoeived YOllr generall arid partioular Letters by the ship Rain[bow] [ J 
"Whereof Captain Poole is Commander, a.nd all the goods you sent by her according 'fjI Bai~b~w. 
to The Invoice whioh proved very mean and slight goods, the ship happily ~."t" . ] 
arri ved in the winter in a v~ry dangerous time! not onely with respect to the iUdilf.~;;t. 
violent storms we had upon this Coa[st] last Wmter; but also of a fierce war ~t~~~~u 
this Kingdom was & yet is engaged in against France [and] very many French difficult. 

Privateers «,>f good !oro~ cons~tly in .the Ch~unell & in the offi[ng in] the ~~:.t.."d 
Track of ships comemg m, notwlthstandmg which hazard.! Tonqueen & China IJbina goocIo 

{goods] continue at as mean or meaner rates thau they were sold for before this ~ .. iae: . ] 
present [warr] whereas all other goods of India are risen greatly in pz::ice. 
. So many men are employed, & prest into the War at present, .\ all materia.lls [8e)"ding 

lfor shipping] so exceeding dear by reason of the War, that we are forced to ou~ of 

give now to our own shipping Freight & half Freight, and the like advance in :~.:r.".::t 
Demorage, & notwithstanding that r cannot] get licence from the Imbargo, & [ .... d] 
Protection of our seamen from the Press, for one [ship of] two that we have ~bl .. 
,ocoasion to send for India, notwithstanding our daily application [to] the 
.councill. 



Moden. 
delayed and 
why. 
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The Modena, though she be all fitted, her flesh killed & all other provis
[ions] lying s~ill in this River, though we have petitioned for hel' Dispatches any
time this [three months] past. but she being a great ship that will carry about ISO
seamen. some Members [of His] Majesties mos~ honble, Privy COl1ncm have told us: 
the publick affairs of the Nati[on cannot] yet admit of parting with so many-

[ . . . ] seamen, but we shall stilI continue our [sollicitation] as we shall likewise for-
to be another ship to send to your part/i. but we do dispair of [obtainingl that while
dis[' poaed and the [heat]of the present war continues, you must therefore in this interval ... ) d f 
Pelonga &0&. [make it) your business effectually to ispose 0 all our goods, which you. 
~~dj g;"'d. have now lyeing [by you.] and to convert them into better Pelongs than you sent. 
not e.toeme. I1S last. & other accustomary mf'asured goods of that place, for your lacquered 

Ware its so slight & naught & of such low [EsteemJ here, that it will not defray
the charges of the Freight. 

[ • . • J What goods YOll can provide out of the Effects you have remaining [of ours: 
Fooarable to which] are very considerable. during this failure of ships comeing out. wee [would. 

[b:"e;:':tj have you] by all conveyances that present unto our President & Councill at ,It'ort· 
so. Geo. St. George who will send them to us by our returnilljr Europe ships, & now

you have time enough [see that the J goods you provide be very good in their' 
kinds. for if we should never have better from thence, than those you sent us 'lP" 

[Fruga)lIity 
adTiled. 

r ... ] 
lJolele«eote 
to be lent. 

[ , • • 1 
Oolea effect. 
to bee sent 
home. 

[ ... ] 
Bunkarda 
effeota 
[ .•. 1 
Bent ho:.na.. 

[ ... ] 
to bee Hot a 
Drag. 
r ... ) 
low price. 

Captain Poole, that Trade will not be worth the following, 
Be very £rngall in your Expences especia11y during this Intervall [of TradeJ 

your own reason may tflll you that a small 'rrade cannot bear a great charge.. 
which [weJ hope you will consider. 

The Relict of Captain John Cole late Commander of the Sminaott& 
acquainting r us of] the very small returns she has received of all her late hnsbands 
concernes. & that notwith[standingJ she long sinoe empowered our Chief Mr. 
Keeling by a Letter of Attorney to receive [what] debts he knew standing-
out of her husbands, & to send home or else dispose of all [snchJ Effects. 
as were in his M". Blackmores or any other hands, & pay the Proceed into our
foash,J drawing Bills upon us for the same, yet she has not received on&
Line from bim in [answer] to what she then wrote. nor ,!nyaccompt of the.. 
money goods & Effects he hath of hers [nor] of the disposall of the ship 
Guns Cordage & other stores. which its said he sold to so [very J consi-
derable an amount. we therefore require you that by the very next oppor~unity 
[yoo] have of writing to us there be sent us a full and particular accompt. 
as well of the [disposaU] of the said ship & all stores thereunto belonging
as of all her Effects that so right may [be] dOlle her. 

The Widow of Mr. James Bunkard who was Master of the ship Sminaott&
at the t:me she was cast away off your Bar at Tonqueen hath also represented
unto UB, that ten Cattees1 of Musk belonging to her late Husband came to tb&
hands of our Chief. and that there was Credit given him for the same in yoor 
accompt 8.8 has been affirmed to us by Mr. Hustler, we expect therefore by-
the next. that you Bend home the said [Musk] consigning the same unto us for th&
Widowes use. 

Send us home onely wbat Mnsk you have bought for our accompt, & are
obliged to take [of] the Merchants, because it is a great Drug at present, so· 
would have you buy no more till further order. Raw silk [alsoJ is very loW' 
[hereJ. Wee are 

Y oor very loving Friend 
[N~ signature*] 

• Thl. ia a lIa1&y ................ word. It i. equal to lt lb. Bo!J--.7oboow, p.176. 
• In the T.O. copy_'he .igu.ta .... ar. the.me .. injthe praoediDg 1_ to I'ort at. Georp, -J1& that Be_ 

lohnlou doe. 11"* aigD aad Nath: Tellch d_ 
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GENERAL LETTER TO FORT S·. GEORGE, DATED MAY 30, 1690. [Publio Despatohes 
jrom England, Vol. 10, pp. 19, 20]. 

LONDON 30TH
• MAY 1690. 

OUR PRESIDENT AT FORT ST, 
GEORGE ELIHU YALE ESQ", 

Wee have in our generall Letter by this ship given you our thanks for your Mr. Yalo 

prudent management of our concernes & intend in our next to give you a further rOjO~di"t. 
testimony of our gratitude, and altho' we think it is improper as well as beneath the [a

p
• p. an. edj 

- honour of the Compo. to send creeping to Ben~nll to make a separate Peace with for proonriDg 

the new Nabob of Dacca upon his Perwanna or Letter of Invitation, since -the war r·.... .14] 
is now a generall or Nat.ionall war between the English & Moores, untill an univer- brreH d

sall Peace be made by the Representative of our Nation our Generall & Couneill [r:i':o~. 
of India residing at Bomb~y as you will observe by olir generall Letter accompany- r~Yj II 
ing this, Yet in regard all sorts of BengalI goods are now ~xorbitantly dear in gO:d:~:ry 
Europe, lind that wee would not willingly hold a Candl~, wee may say a Torch [ear.. l-
to the Dutch to make a harvest in '!'rade of our totall neglect of those BengalI hod f';' ~ro
Commedities We have therefore thought fit to impower yon singly, and with [oriDgy ... 

seo-r:ecy to employ such persons, as you shall think most faithfull & able in your rooted: • l
own name or otherwise to invest the value of twenty or five & twenty thousand [ . . • ] 
Pounds sterling in BengalI goods, which you may send down at once or at twice :::.~~: 

- £ 

d hf k 
. - 26,000. 

rather (for wee ~o~l not ven~ure too muc 0 our stoc at one tIme on a hazardous [ . . . ) 
enterprise) & It_ IS our deslre, that the stock you send down for the Comp·'. to bee .. nt 

accompt, should be one half in Rup~e~ coined _at t~e Fort, & the. other in Dollars [Dd. w~J.. ] 
to be sold, but not to stay the commg of them In the Bay, & In the mean tima ooyne.. -

wee think you may do well to hold a respectfnll correspondence with the new r " ] 
Nabob at Dacca, who hath begun it first with yon, in which you may assure him, by f&.o~ 
that tho' you cannot make a finan Peace of all differences, because that must be [" ~ee pro- J
donE> by the Generall & CounciII aforesaid, you will notwithstanding presume, & [oessa~io~l 
take upon you to enjoyn on that Coast a Cessation of all hostility while your of a=e. 
small trade iu the Bay continueR, and untill a perfect Peace be made by our ;!"[o:&~~D 
Generall and Conncill aforesaid, for and on behalf of the whole English Nation. & Bay. 

Whom you should intrnst in this affair of our Bengall servants that you 
have with yon wee will not determine, but leave to your choice to imploy snch 
onely [ as] you have alwaies found faithfull; and not to let the persons themselves 
kuow [that thE'Y] are employed f~r the C~mp". accompt, but to carry the matter ~:;'~~~~ted 
so secret, at [least for some 1 tIme, as If they were employed onely for the to m.k. ye. -

aocompt of yourself aud friends [and so let] them go as private Merchants with. !:';o;t,;," att 

out the Pomp, state, & charge that (would be requisite] if they were known ele~~i:D:'" 
to be employed for the Company. Let those that goe ou this errand be bound :'=:::'tt,:'db;: 

prin.te 
namel and 

to return to YOll by the same ship or sloop that carryes [them] thither & when why. 

you have, nor untill you have the returnes of the first SUm you send [thither J seud :::raoDlleDt 

not a second, & when you have the ret urnes of the first and second, which (w-e] wt::';~:~':.m. 
£ shipp. 

presume may amount to the value of 25,000 : aforesaid, you may in like manner 
B 2de 86m. Dot 

ad[ ven ]ture upon a third and fourth Investment of the like 25,000. But ::f~: lent, 

noeipt of .,8 .. 
observe that [ye] goods most in reqnest are the finest Muslins & CalIicoes 1 ... 

of all sorta viz'. [Doreas 1, Humhums, Mullmulls, Tanjeebs, fine Cossaes 8, o!. =. 
Ginghams white, & coloured, & Nil[laes] and Taffaties: But Raw Silk of Bengall d"::f.'d it to 
is pulled down in price extrE>amly by the great quantities of China silk, but that :~~:::'of 

24 ~~ 
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:f\~:::~:toat will however turn to a tollerable acoompt, for what you cannot invest in the 
aDd why. other goods aforesaid, and so will the clear shellack [of] Cassimbuzar. 
:.':,:r~P:.. Now is yourJime to d!spose of all our Euro~e remai~s, for wee will [send] 
.ea~ untill you no more untill you wnte for them; and now IS your time to send us all the 
~':.:t"!,oodo [ coast] Callicoes you can ( except Bettelees) which will come to an extraordinary 
in •• qaee. Market. 
(ezoept 
Botelle .. ). 

Fort Rup'_ 
to bee Bent 
to Bengal: 
[Sar.ttJ 
and why. 

Wee advise the sending of Rupees, especially coined at the Fort at this time, 
because now the people are hungry for. Trade, and commenced a new friendship 
[with] us, It is fit wee should begin upon termes that may be of much future 
advanta[ge to y •. ] Compo. & wee have no reason to doubt, but if they will allow 
you Trade, they will [admit] of an)' such easie condition oomeing with it, thAy 
having pincht so long for want of Lour trade] more to the dammage of their Mer
chants in one respect than of us, because dureing [the] abatement of Trade the 
prioe of our goods here hath advanced, as theirs hath fallen in India, of whioh 
wee d.oubt not thr8 your fidelity, & of those you will choose rtoJ employ in this 
matter, wee shall find the good effects. Wee have found the Moo[res] Governours 

Moor .. notto so perfidious in all their Treaties hitherto that you must be very cautious how 
be. trusted. you trust them upon any Oaths or promises, notwithstanding any plausible 

Character they pass under. 
Barope goode 
to bee lIent 
to Benl{aU 
from 1e. 
Fort. 

Herewith 
eomee Oopy 
of ours by 
the Dorothy 
.. wbatliuce 
wrote yon, 
with a 
Commission 
vacating 
President 
Ya.le'. 
Authority .. 
establishing 
Mr. Higgin-
eon Preei~ 
don .. 

Some few of our Europe goods likewise (such as you know will, sell well) you 
[may] if you think fit seud to BengalI on this occasion. So wee commend you to 
God and rest. . 

FRANOIS GOS~'RIGHT. 
JOHN GOODERE. 
JOHN MOORE. 
NATH MOUNTKNEY. 
TBOJUS RAWLINSON. 

GEORGE BOUNE. 
JOSIA CHILD Senior. 
JOSIA CHILD. 

Your very loving Friends 
JOSEPH HERNE Govern" 
TH01IAS CnOKE, Deputy 

BBRKELEY. 
JAMES EDWARDS. EDWARD DES BOUVERIE. 

GENERAL LETTER TO FORT ST. GEORGE, DATED JANUARY 22, 1692. PER SAMUEL. 
[Public Despatches from England, Vol. 10, pp. 21-88 (India UtJiC6 tran8cript).] 

LONDON THB 22TH JANUARY 1691-92. 
OUE PRESIDENT NATHANIRLL HIGGINSON EsQ.". 

& THB EBST 01' OUR COUNOILL AT FORT ST. GBORGE, 
1. With this we send you copy of our Generall Letter by th~ Dorothy, and 

what else we have wrote you since the Dorothys departure, as also our Commis
sion vacating Elihu Yale Esquire his authority and establishing you Mr. Nathaniell 
Higginson in his place & stead which Commission you are to cause to be published 
with the usuall sollemnity to the intent that all the Companyes Servants, and all 
the Natives under the Companies subjection may taka notice thereof and know 
unto whom they must yield obedience. 

Have ~ 2. Now we are to acknowledge the receipt of a generall letter dated at the 
~~!~:rt .. beginning the twentieth September and at the Conclusion the third of November 
oUOth.l; lid 1690 signed only by our late President Mr. Yale but refused to be subscribed by 
~"t.~·reftl.;d the rest of the Councill, on which we shall make such reflections as are necessary, 
toho oigDed which will be very few, most part of the said letter being meerly historicall and 
~!!:"cil contrived and calculated with excuses for keeping our great Stock there soe 
"lri:"h!~for long dead upon our hands. to ou~ infinite losse at a time wh~n we. might ~ave 
::",oingtbe gained more here by one shIps loading of Coast Cloth than by SIX ships loadmgs 
!Ion iD" .. t· in time of Peace. 
mg.ollr . 
Stock_.to 
the COlD'" 
'P.Dya~ 
LOB ... 
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"t, 

3. The improvements of the Companies Revenue at Madrasse boasted of are Tho impro_ 

soe farr from satisfying us, that we know they are not one-fifth part of what they ii:::n~~ ~:. 
might be without oppression of our black subjects if there were no more extorted oD .. 6ft~ [I] 
from them then the Companies just dues and those were faithfully and equally ;:;i.t :~t':.!.t 
oollected from all persons indifferently which is our constant and positive order, opproBlioa 

. and is a matter of that Consequenoe to the Interest of England and posterity as !~::::!',:nn 
well as to the present Company as that it ought to be one of your princip&!.l made ~rom 
cares as it is of the Dutch who if they had Madraese and their Constitution :e~;d~~%i. 
would permitt them to give the same liberty and indulgence for generall ~.e poai

Commerce in Iudia as we doe would soone bring up the Revenue of that :'~b~r:~ho 
place to be greater annually than that of Batavia which some of us Intere. 

doe ·remember to have been under ninety Thousand pounds Sterling per The Dutoh 
annum and now we hear and believe it is advanced to abave two hundred and woold make 

Thirty Thousand pounds per annum which enables them t·o secure by great ::~'=um 
expences and Forts their soveraigne state in India, Enlarge their Dominion as of 1IIad",\"R 

well as their Trade, and 'to bee alwaies in a Condition to revenge any affronts ~:;n::;t 
that are offered them, and this is a matter that should lye near to every honest It i •• rov
Englishman's heart that loves or desires the honour and publick welfare of his ::bl!:~~8 
owne Countrey. A visible Instance you have before you at this present in the Dntoh to 
purchase of Tegnapatam which hath already cost the Company a vast summe of ::1::::h!D 
money in the purchase and constant charges accrewing there. But that place their t~.?e 
lying so near Madrasse if you purchased it barely for the proffitt which will !!om4:;"! 
arise by the trade of that place you had done us a greater kindness if you had patD!" hath 

throwne soe much of our treasure into the ~ea. It's nothing but Revenue can :':~~ahl. 
maintain great and chargeable fortifications and Garrissons or secnre them when to the Com-
we have them. ~~~h alread, 

DOthing hut 
revenue ... 
mainta.h:a. 

•. 4. The waIit of this political! science in the old Company lost in the former Want 01 this 

Age above the best halfe of the Trade of India and peradVenture it will never be p~litioal!-
in the power of this Kingdome to recover any considerable part of it againe. It ::'::;:: m 

being now in the hands of wise men that know how to hold what they gett by fompamy 
the true Rules of Policy which we bave often recommended to you, But bave :.!~~ .. 
been basely obstructed by the selfish narrow designes of our owne Servants. ~~t ':!hich 

ilo Dot easily . 
l'9CoTera.ble. 
Thilohaa 
been often 
reoommend ... 
edbut 
ohelmeted 

5. The ned letter before us to answer is our late Presidents of the fifteeuth ~eY'::olo 
of September 1690 by the Danish Conveyance In wbich we observe to our great ..... ":e.onr 
dissatisfaction the sale of our white Cloth in the buying of which we make noe i.:d:;t'a 

doubt but we were cheated of the Rix Thonsand Pagodas which the Councill tho 16th 

valued them at worse than they were Invoiced at which we require you to ~:!':'o"!:' 
recover from Mr. Nicks and others that were concerned in that Cheat. But the white C10t.h 

greatest losse of all to the Company was in the private sale of them againe at six ~.;ol'!!" 
T,housand Pagodas pretended proffit when all goods were growne soe searce by lIeoo.o. 

the Famine and other Causes which you have soe often inculcated to us as ~7:.~~ 
insuperable reasons for the keeping our Stock soe long dead by you. 6,000 ,., .. 

~tCIot.h 
waa Yaluecl 
atwone 

6. Wee are less satisfied with our Presidents building Turfe Bulwarkes and == ... 
making Trenches round the Black Towne at o~r charge which we ~id nev?rorder i:~:J~'fn"rrd 
to be done but at the charge of the Inhabitants, aud the PreBldent did often turf Bnl_ 

promise it should be 80 and we hope he will be so just as to doe the Company ;:~ ..... al 
right in this matter or pay the charge himself, It being a thing flone without our Cu..:emr.:· 

him 00ll8O\ 
Ule oharge 
of the Inhao 
bit.utl! til' 
payilm.. 
oeIf ... 



Fla.g those 
B"nke" Bul
warks with 
Stone or 
Brick at the 
Inha.bitant. 
charge. 

Advi8ing 
with the 
Chief of 
them how to 
raise the 
money when 
Sir John G. 
arrive8. 
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consent as to t.he manner and as wee aprehend without the consent of our 
Councill; and now we doe expressly determine and order that all those Banks and 
Bulwarks be by degrees soundly flaged with stone or Bricks and Chinam at the 
charge of the Inhabitants for whose defence they are made on ely, our Christian 
Towne being really stronger in case of a formall seige without those out workes 
than with them: BesidEls we very well know that except that Trench or Graft 
and the Breast worke raised against it and all the sides of your Bulwarkes be 
strongly flag'd with Stone or Brick and Chinam your Trench will become in a 
short time a dirty ditch choked with sand and your Bulwarkes soe many rllde 
heaps of Rubbish. Wee doe not now prescribe the manner bow the money shall 
be raised for performing this noble worke, That must be done by consultation 
with the Heads or Chiefs of the severall Casts when our Comissary Generall 
hereafter mentioned shall arrive with you, In the mean time you may be thinking 
of the fittest meanes. 

yre hove had 7. Wee have been unworthily an<l falsely amused with untrue suggestions 
~:::~:~~e~ for private ends That if we raised any small .Revenues upon the Inhabitants for 
Bny re.~n.e. publick Nationall and honourable Elida, 'fhe Inhabitants would be soe discouraged 
::~t:a;~t~. that they would leave the Place which as we never believed being assertions 
bitanto they against Common sence alJd reason soe the falsity of those assertions are now 
;~nIp~::be.t manifest to every mans view there and To our experience here, your Inhabitants 
havins: being encreased since we first establisht those minute inconsiderable ground 
::~~~;: Rents above two Hundred Thousand souls and lU"e now in the whole above Four 
none dare to Hundred Thousand Bouls and let noe man hereafter be soe impudent to iell us 
::!t:~ewe we ar~ mistaken ; Wee have tryed this truth not onely by the examination of 
herein. Captam Heath and many other English but alsoe by some Sfilrangoes and Lascars 

Inhabitants of Madrasse Separatim et Conjunctim. 
:i~Ze~~:.th. 8. Wee are sorry for the differences that have been amongst you, aad 
Bmongyou although there may have been to much beat and pasRion on both sides as there 
t~~!~~ had alwayes is in such Cases yet we must do our Council! soe much right as to say 
r ••• on lor they had reason to sE'parate themselves from our President and it was much wiser 
:;~::~~~ and more for our Service that they did it joyntly all together than if they had 
Pre.ident. divided themselves into difftlrent Factions on both sides. 
Mr .• Cawley 9. Mr. Cawley has unworthily forfited all our kindnesses to him and is 
~:::':.d u. apparently a knave if the proofs be true which have been sent us which we are 
Wee appro.e bound to believe and therefore doe approve of bis dismission from our Service 
!i~n~i~tim requiring you to compell him to refund to the Company what be has wronged 
refuud. them of. 
The Preli .. 
dents notion 
of deserting 
the Welt 
Ooastim
politiok. 
mUlt keep 
it or loose 
the Pepper 
trado. 

Our Presi .. 
dpot by hiB 
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31st Ootober 
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8 English 
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we do., 
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I •• ta of for 
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10. The late President.s Notion of deserting the West Coast of Snmatra and 
trusting onely to some fortifications on the coast of India and Mallabarr for the 
Pepper Trade is a strange mistake in Politicks for he that has but halfe an Eye 
in the affairs and History of tbe Trade of India may easily seE! that wee must 
keep both or loose all. 

11. The next before Us is another of our late Presidents letters dated the one 
and thirtieth of October 1690 by the Defence wherein we observe the intimation 
he gives Ul! of there being at pre~ent Eight English Aldermen in onr Corporation, 
it is a thing we doe not well aprove of and doe recommend it to tbe care of you 
our now President and Conncill t.hat for the fnture mORt of the Aldermen may 
consist of the heads of the severall forreigne CaNts vizt. One Armenian, one or 
Two Hebrews, One or Two Portugueze, and one or two Gentues, and one Moore 
if you have.a sufficient number of that Cast which have their proper bead or 
Chief, Tbis we would have yon effect by gentleness and perswasion rather than by 
exerting the utmost of that power which in the Charter is reserved to our Presi
dent and Counoill, because we bope that Corporation consisting of the Heads of 
all Casts and representing them in a Subordinate manner may enduce all the 
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, Inhabitants to contribute oh~erfuny to some publick workes such as a Court Bow to 

hOUSll, publick Schools, Hospitalls and other tbings for the good of the place and ::=~~.'''to 
the severall N ations ~!lrein inhabitin~ wbich a y.ris.e CouncilI will. in.vent of their :~~oO:urt. 
-owne accord and may be of great ease In the plinlsbmg of small crlmInaU offences 
to our standing supreme lI.uthority there, our President and Councill, as will 
alsoe be their determining of small controversall matters among the Inhabitants 
who will be the better satisfyed with their judgment when they have one of their 
()wne Casts to represent them in the Court. 

12. Mr. Rodrigues writes his Brother that he left the Court of .Aldermen ~fo::"~~~!r. 
'Upon some discouraging words he had from our late President from whence we ",on bo 
may reasonably guesse tbat others of the forraigne Casts did the like which must :.~ ... ag.d 

not be hereafter; but on the Contrary we would have you give encouragement to Rodrigu •• 

the Chiefs of every Cast to aUend their duty there and discountenance every was. 

Chief of any Cast that shall.refuse or neglect or thinke himselfe too good or too Diacounte. 

great to assist in that Conrt. :::'·t~::; 
dOD't UIiBfI 
in that 
Oourt. 

13. Our late Presidents desire of sending ont an able experienced honest ~irl:'~hn 
person to hear and determine all Controversies between himselfe and onr Coun- b:rough.ont 

ci!l has put us upon t~e c~oice of ~aptain John Goldsboron~h whose experience, :t~~::o all 
WISdom and moderatIOn IS suffiClently known to all Englishmen that have con- diff.r.D •••• 
versed in India and we thinke is a very honest man. 

14. Wee are now come to answer our Councills separate letter of the fourth ~:o~~~·~~· 
-of November 1690 which is indeed a letter of business and the plainest truth that 4th Nov. 

ever we received from that place which we cannot but acknowledge although in t~:~~·o~ 
the generall we have a great aversation to all things that. look like faction. It bU.,i •••• & 

Co.ntains many complaints against tbe conduct avarice and undue proceedings of plam truth. 

()ur late President which we shall be very glad our Supervisor at his arrivall may !';);;I!~:t. 
find mistakes or misinformations wbicb have been given to some of our Councill i:.::'~~~::e 

maybe 
found mis
takes of 
which Bholl 
write more 
at lal'ge. 

(If which we shall write you more by our great ships which are imediately rhet ~~'Bi~d 
following this small one whereof Captain Freake is Commander. But of some I::tr.::: •. 

• things we must take notice now to prevent the like for the future, vizt. His iDggo?do 

traversing of goods from the Williamson to the Rochester to prevent paying our ~;i:~d 
Cnstomes upon a fraudulent Construction of our Orders. For the future let no ;mBt0j" 
suoh thing be done but all goods travers'd pay as if tbey were landed, as tbey do he:':!ft!Oh 
in all Ports of England, secondly, his ordering no customes to be paid for Plank pay. 

or Ti~ber was a down right frau.d ~nd breach of order, fo~ our cu~tome of 5 per ~:.~:!::: 
(lent IS so reasonable tbat we Will m no Ca.qe allow any dispensatIOn or suspence Timb.rw .. 

of the receipt of that not for Rice itselfe or any Commodity whatsoever upon, any .. :ar.ach of 
pretence whatsoever not by our President and Counoill or our Generall and ~;~.:;o 
CounciU or any anthority under us in India, of which pray take notice and govern diBpenue with 

yourselves aocordingly. Thirdly, The Seed Pearl he sent home by the Chandos ~;.:=~;!" 
must pay us 2111er cent custome, as others did, and all Country Ships that have any preto •• e 

(lor Pass shall pay UR the .Ancborage and Tonnage formerly ordered, the strict :-h:~:.:;!;~ 
~bservance whereof we now recommend to you. Tho Seed 

Pear) pel' 
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J:~ 15. Of all you say touching the exaction and oppression of the Natives W tI 
::!~~~!:'" take due notice, and it is our absolute order, that nothing shalbe exaoted from 
buHor t~. them for th~ future upon any pretence whatsoever, but for the Company's use 
~,:,pony. and what ourselves shall moderately impose for the publick good or you by oU: 

generall orders to that purpose shall see cause to direot, but all constantly for the 
J:xoopt only Company's use, and not to the private benefitt of the President or any other 
~~c~~ Person whatsoever except our Mayor and Court of Aldermen with the Consent of 

the Heads of all the Casts and the Approbation (.f our President and Conncill 
first obtained in writing shall think fit to make some small Leviations when it 
may be convenient and easy to the People for building a convenient Court.house 
or Townhouse as aforesaid, or such other publick Structures as are made for 
common use and Ornament in most of the Incorporated Cit yes and Townes in 
Europe. 

To •• ~i~ 16. Touching permissive goods we confirme all we wrote you bv the Dorothy 
::~:""~:" having nothing to add thereunto, but that you take especiall care tha.t no persons 
ooulirm what be permitted to load any goods on our ships for England, but such onely as shall :: ~:;!:h7. strictly observe·our orders and limitations therein mentioned. 
Let aU who 
lade tbem 
obaerve 0111' 
orders. 
Are.atisryed 17. We are abundantly satisfyed in the Choice of Mr. Hatsell to be our 
i~GO~::"':~ Governor of Tegnapatam, and do promiRe ourselves great success by having a man 
of'rogoaps· of such settled Principles of Justice and Fidelity in that great Post, And now we 
tam. have that, We would have you withdraw all our People and effects from Conimere. 

that that Place may be no further Charge to Us. The like We say of Cuddaloor 
which is much more improper to be retain'd at any Charge being so much nearer 
to Tegnapatam. 

Withdraw 
from Coni
men and 
Oodolore. 

Tbi.Ship 
comes U aD 
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18. We send you no Stock hy this Ship because you want none, haveing 
hastened her out before the rest to give you Advice of our ships that are follow
ing her, vizt: _ We have now at Gravesend loaden and ready to sail the Charles the 
2d. for your place and Bengall, Captain Dorrell Commander, The Berkeley Castle 
for Bencoolen first, then to MOOrase and Bengall, Captain Pyne Commander, On her 
gOlls our Supervisor Captain Goldsborough and from your place We intend Captaill 
Goldsborough shall proceed to visitt our factories on the Malabar Coast and 
Coast of India, Bombay; and Surat. 'The Modena, Captain Wildey Commander, 
directly for Bombay and Surratt. Next after these three shipl! is falling down to 
Gravesend The Sampson, Captain Bromwell Commander, (who hopes to he at 
Gravesend before the departure of the other three) shall go for Bengall directly. 
After her the next now near ready to fall down the river are the Resolution, ,. 
Captain Sharp, also for Bengali, and the Elizabeth, Captain Brangwin, directly 
for Surratt. Captain Gayer is fitting his snip the Josia whioh we design a later 
ship but are not yet resolved what place she shallbe for. 

19. By all the aforesaid Ships We shall send ont large Stocks to Suratt and 
Bengrul, and to all places what soldiers we can possibly procure with a great 
number of factors and Writers with Chirurgeons and Medicines and other 
necessaryes, and what stock we shall think you may want upon receipt of the 
next effects and Advices from yon. . 

W. have 20. We have had 1I0me discourse with Mr. Hiller who lived formerly at 
~:~ Madrsss concerning our Quitt Rents, and what may reasonably be imposed and 
abont our settled for a standing Rule in that matter, and his Opinion is, as it is Ours that the 
Q~': Ben~ Houses are so different in their forme, Materialls, and bigness, and the better or 
;:";"::'and worse places wherein they are scituated, that they onght to be cast into 4 Degrees 
hav.~,ol"d and rated accordingly, vizt. for the smallest Honses fonr Fanams per annnm, for 
=t~ the next Degree of Honses 8 Fanams per annnm, for the::l~ sort of Honses 
iJlg ... "';: 12 Fanams per annum, and for the best 80rt that are built after the European 
JlJ81I_ fashion 18 Fanams per aunnm, which is half a Pagoda. And 80 he is content to 
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pay for his own for which he confesses he receives 10 Pagodas per mensem Rent 
of Bartholomew Rodrigues, and if any person amongst you be so weak or mali
tions as to think these ground Rents unreasonable to the Proprietors of the Soile 
:as we are in a City 80 flourishing and that enjoyes such unparalleld Priviledges of 
Trade in India'which we allow, such Malecontents deserve neither our favour or 
protection. 

21. We are well assnred and any that have lived at Batavia will tell you ThB Do~h 
that a shop window of :r or 4 foot square, or a ScuUers Boat at Batavia payes ;!y ~::' 
more to the Dutch Company than the best House in Madrass payes us, and it is ":,0'";: th~!, h 

i1aid that one vintner at the Cape payes the Company for his Licence to sell wine !t eth:J;!t. 
{No figure] Sterling per annum. We shall never be for snch exactions being :emaBt 
certainly in onr Natures the mildest and gentlest Governors in those respects that ~~:nae.to 
-can be found in any part of the' world, But reason ought to be used in all places o,;;port our 

. towards the support and charge of the Government especially in snch places as an ~~:.~_ 
must alwayes be maintained by chargeable Fortifications, Garrisons, and Ships at ;:"t; h~v •• 

Sea, and certainly those that have our Licences to sell Liquors with you ought to in ;ogW 
;pay in Bome lesser proportion conformable to other places. The Excise of yi~l~~·· 
Liquors and Wine Licences in England amounts to above I,OOO,OOOl. per Annum. ::..~:.p •• 

22. Every person as near as can be guessed should be rated by our President What Doty. 

and Coullcill according to their respectivll Trades, for its possible and often so in ~::?e :h.~~b. 
fact that one of those publick Houses may have more trade than 40 others, And pay. 

it is onr Opinion that the European Publick Houses which have the best trade 
-should pay for our Licence to sell Drink 40 Pagodas per annum, the 2d. sort 
20 Pagodas per annum, the 3d. sort 1.0" Pagodas per annum, and the 4th and. 
meanest trades of English or other Europeans 1\ Pagodas per annum, And for the 
Natives Houses that have or ought to have the same Lyeence from us in 4 degrees 
as aforesaid from 4 Pagodas per annum to one Pagoda per annum. But this we 
leave to your discretion, All wilbe easy and well accepted if you take great care 
that our Black Subjects have nothing extorted from them, but what they ought 
duly to pay unto Us for our 40 Years Charge jn nursing up and defending that 
place. . 

23. We know you must be sufficiently provided with Goods in our Godownes Diop.toh to 
and therefore We would have you dispatch .this Ship presently to us and use all S tho I 

Expedition therein, giviug orders to t,he Captain to sail directly for the Cape, and p::::tly, . 
if she be there earliflr enough to meet 'the Dutch homeward bound ships to sail :,h;: or,~'" 
from thince with them for England, and jf it should happen that she comes too Oopt:'.':' 
late to meet that Company, order the Captain to proceed directly from the Cape .aUtg hom ... 

·for Barbadoes, and thince home wiLh the best Convoy, or Company that p;resents. war • 

. 24. We have made, as you will Dbserve, Mr. Charnock Independant of the )[r.Ch.raook 

Fort, and given him great Authority upon the loug Experience we have had of :::~""d"" 
his fidelity which hath constantly appeared, most particularly iu the goodness and his fid.lit:f 

price of those Effects We have received from him, oompared with those we for- ::::e=" 
merly had from his Predecessors. laat .... t. 

25. We have sent you Duplicates of our Pacquete to him, that you may send S.nd.the 

them to him by two Conveyances, least one should miscarry, and have hastened !::i~':!:".:! 
this ship, that he might timely know the great Investment We designe in the to him a 
Bay. . . ...·Y··· 
. 26. You may reasonably expect to hear. something from us of the great Mighty 

CIa.mours that have been made against us in the ~ouse of Uommons by a Combi- ~':t":.o::_ 
nation of Interlopers Malecontent quondam Committee men, and some Adventurers no in <he 

that have sold their Stooks at high rates, and would fain come in again at low ~::.:::. by 

rates, or procure a New Company that they might rule the Roast, But you may Interlepen 

assure yourselves the Companys actions have been so jost aud generous in "' ... 
all their proceedings that no Dirt will stick upon them, But this Company The Co .... 

thrS Gods Goodness will prove like a well rooted Tree and thrive th~ :::.10 
better for being shaken with the wind. For in truth all that our Adversaries i~ they 

. " will_II! ... 
all· 
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have said is but Wind and Froth, Folly and untruth, and so esteemtld 
by all wise aod good men. 

27. Send Mr. Charnock a Copy of this Letter, because it will save ns the 
repetition of many things which otherwise we should have mentiooed in the same 
or other words to him. . ~ 

28. Mr. James Wheeler We have made of our CounciIl at the earnest Entreaty 
of Mr. John Cooke of onr Committee, But it is upon this express Condition, that 
he be oor Book keeper uuder our ::lecond, and do bring up all onr Bookes to ~ 
Ballauoe and sends them annually to us at the usuall time prescribed by our 
antient Rules, and if he fails in the performance of that, he is no longer to con
tinue of oor Councill. 

Let Presid.D' 29. Mr. Yale our late President we would have continue at Madrass untill 
~~t;=.1t~t the arrivaU of our Supervisor Captain Goldsborough, that all Differeoces may be 
:!:,,!~~Old'" fairly adjusted ther~ by the wi.sdom aud Moderation .of Captain G?ldsborough, 
am.all aDd that upon Mr. Yale s returne hither we may have nothmg to say to hlln but to bid 

. adj~.tm.Dt him welcome home, which is our desire may be done likewise by all other persons 
ofdill.rencoo. before their return, which would save them and us a great deal of trooble here. 

:'~~I,::::,;k ~O. We hope so well of you our DOW President and Councill, that we are un
of prejud;ee williug to restraine you or our Inhabitants at Furt St. George frum any liberty of ;:,re;;.. by4 Trade that is not ext.reamly prejudiciall to the Compauy, Bot Mr. Charnock 
oaiU=g'r:to complaines so justly of the prejudice we received by 4 free ::lhips which sailed in
~::!,,;!t;DIl' to Bengall about .t~e time, or !Jefore his.goeing thit.her, whose Supracargoes and 
tho Marc.U Commauders antiCipated the market, raISed the prICe of all Goods and thereby 
Aoa. extreamly obstructed the Oompanys iuvestments, to prevent which Inconvenience 
Lot DOD. saH for the future We have order'd as yoo will observe before that no Ships or Goods 
::"~tt!:!~.r shall sail into the Bay but such only as are consigned to our Agent, and must pay 
signed to our him 2 per cent for his Assistauce, though they may put any other person or 
:.:';:~ tm persons in the Consignation We aiming in this at nothing bot good order and 
2 peroent re",ulatiou which wilbe best for the private persons concerned, and if auy of oor 
:::.:: ::eh se~vants or any of oor free merchants of your place shall presume to act other
tbey Pi...... wise, after the pnblication of this Order, We would have you put such refractory 

s..ervants out of our I mployment, aud such refractory Inhabitants oot of our favour 
and protection, giving us the names of any Inhabitauts that shall offend in this 
particular. 
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31. We shall seud you by the following Ships two Ministers who have applied 
themselves to the learning of the Portugueese Language, and have made a 
considerable Pro"'ress therein, W 0 designing them to be Ministers for the Pro
testant Portugue~se Church, wh~ch yr e have desired you to cause to be built by 
the bounty of Buch as shall be mchned to further 80 good a worke, both the said 
Ministers are sober, able, learned Men, Mr. Lewes we designe to be first Minister 
of the portugueeze Church and in case of the ·comeing away of your present 
Mini[s]ter Mr. Elliott, Mr. Lewes is to succeed in his place being first elected of 
these two. 

32. UntiU a. Protestant Portugueez Chur~h be built We would have Prayers 
read in the PortugueezLllnguage, and preaching some one day in every Week at 
the English Church. 

33. Mr. Evans having betaken himself so intirely to merchandizing we /U'& 

not willing to continue any further ~allary or allo~ance to him ?ofter the arrivalJ 
of our two Ministers Weare now sending you, because the Charge of maintaining 
four at that place ribe too great. 
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'.' 
34. Wee are very much concerned about our Estate in Tonqueen about Weba-.iJqr 

30,000 l., yet to se~d a ship from h~nce to fetch. off those Effects in these hazar- =:".;.!~=~ 
dous times we thinke. not cooveuumt, as also In respect of the charge, becaul!e a & ~t DO' 

ship from hence can carry nothing out to m~ke anr profit, That lacquer'd Ware :::."!~~-: 
for which We used to send Boards out bemg qUlte out of request herto and to BeDd a ship 

bring home all our Effects in Pelongs and other silks of that place the whole !r.- ~~nce . 
Tonnage would not exceed 50 or 60 Tons which Pelongs being at this time in no l.t .... ·C~':n~ 
great request would hardly defray the charge of a Ship on purpose out and home. ~~oht·bip 
We doe therefore desire yoo to freight some Country Ship that is strong and thi:!. with 
stanch of about 100 tons and upwards and send Mr. Cheney or some other of our ~~h8D.l" 
Couneill upon her to bring to the Fort the Companya Effects, and the returnes of hertokng 
any lIlIlall quantity of GQods you shall think fit to send out by her,and order this :::!:r::..~ 
matter so as it may be the least charge to Us, for the management whereof We of •• man 

shall give you more full instructions by Captain Dorrell 'l'his we have mentioned ~~ •• 'j;' II 
now only that you may be thinking beforehand of a proper Ship or Sloop for the to th;'.':' 
purpose. ~l'!:'~ 

more by 
Capt. 
Dorrm. 

35. You will observe by our Commission now sent our President and Councill Bongall to ba 

that by the said Commission we make BengalI subordinate to the Fort, and by :'U.rd~".:' 
our Letters We make Mr. Charnock aosolute Governor of our Hakes in BengalI aft.:1iIz. 

without Appeal to the Fort, which at first View seems to be a Contradiction of ~=Oob 
our Commission, but you will find it is not so, upon our Explanation, which is e, 

this, during Mr. Charnock's life, We intend to trust him with such uncontroulable 
power, but in case of his death, We intend Bengal1 shall returne to its quondam 
subordination to the Fort. 

36. There is another thing iu our Commission that wants our Explanation Woe ~aving 
that is by our Commission, We have made our Judge Advocate fourth of OU1' ;:'~~i~ 
Counoill, Whereas Sir John Bigs was third of our Councill, whioh We doe not doe 4th of our 

as having a less esteeme of Mr. Dolbin than we had of Sir John Bigs, but forthis =~irl. 
reason only that Mr. Wavill having been Second and alwayes true to our Interest ~iga w •• 8d, 

we do not think fitt to discourage him by lessening him from being Second of our ::"!:':"":f8 

Councill to fall to fourth of our Conncill, bnt rather if Mr. Brown prove faithfull lndgeiofor 

to dispose of him to succeed Mr. Charnock as Chief of BengalI or otherwise as ~:~.~ri. .. 
we shall see Cause, And then Mr. Wavill to returne to his place of Second of our bOODlld.& 

Conncill, And our Chief Judge to his proper place of Third of our Councill, Aud ~ ~.!e 
in the meantime We would have Mr. Dolben have the same Allowance of Peons him t~ be 

• &c'". as if he were Third of our Councill, during this interim that you have in 4th. 

Effect two Seconds, so teuder you see Weare of discouraging any man that hath But if Mr. 

been cordiall to OUI' Interest. ~a,;;;::,r~~~e 
to aocoeed-
1iIz.Charnook 
& Mr. Wav'lll 
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.hip. . 

Mr. nol_ 
CO have 

• • lIOW8D08 of 
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aoilba ... 
Third. . 

37. Sir William Langhorne hath a Kinsman with you or in Bengall one Prefer ' .. : 

Mr. Trevor Games, we hope he is honest and carefnIl, if he prove so lett him :r. Trnor 
have your Countenance and pretermeI)t. as soon as he oan meritlt it by his d:::::: he 
dilig;nce and good behaviour, without which he will have no favour from Sir ~ ~ 
~illmm. ~ 

38. We are like to fall late in the year with these Ships, and therefore you lIaoten do"" 

must b.sten them down to Bengall with all imaginable Expedition, we would not ~fo!!.cnring 
~ave tht'm star above two dayes in Madra88 road. B;'gaII. 

25 
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39, We have desired Captain Goldsborough to go in hand immEldiately 
with the building of a Steple to your Church with the money collected for that 
purpose according to Dimensions given him, and by out' next Ships, we intend to 
send you a Riug of six tunable Bells to fix in our Steeple, which the Founder tells 
ns oannot be oast sound at this Season of the Year. 

40. In the year 1687 We sent o.ut one .Amaulry Sangere to serve us 8S a 
Writer in your Factory of whom we have received a good Character', and being 
given to understand, that by the Permission of our President and Councill, He 
sailing into the Bay with Mr. Chardin, at his returne fl'om thence was disappoint,ed 
of his former Station, and others preferred before him, His Relations have 
earnestly importnned us on his behalf, that he may be "estored to the place he 
had before his going into the BBY, and reoeive enconragement in our Service as 
he shalbe found to deserve, whioh we recommend unto yon to see it done 
acoordingly, .And if the Climate do not agree with his Constitution he may be 
be permitted to return for England, if he desire it, He paying the Charge of hit! 
Transportation back. So commending yon and our Affairs to the Guidance and 

,Protection of the Almighty, We remaine 

Y onr very Loving Friends 

J OS4. CHILD. 
RrOBARD HUTCHINSON. 
N ATllANAEL MOUNTBNEY. 
WILLIAM LANGHORNE. 
JNo. MOORE. 
THOMAS RAWLINSON. 
FRANCIS TYSSBN. 
J AlliES WALLIS. 

JOSEPH HERNS, Governour. 
'rHO]lAS COOKE, Deputy. 
GEORGI! BOONR. 
THOMAS BOONE. 
JNo. COOKE. 
JOHS COO:B:E. 
JNo. DUBOIS. 
JNo. GOODERE. 

GlolNERAL LETTER TO SURAT, DATED FEBRUARY 18, 1691. PER DOROTHY. 
[Public DespatcM., f'Tom England, Vol. 10, pp. 39-45.] 

LONDON THE 1Sft FEBRUARY 1690-91. 

OUR [PREsI]nENT & COUNCILL [ OF ] SURRAT. 

1. With this you have the copies of aU our overland letters to our late Gen- • 
[eraU] and Counci1l. Since our last we have yonr large Pacqnet overland of 
the 2S'h • .April11690 [and] since that is arrived the Chandos the 30·h• nltimo 
from Fort S'. George Captain Bonnell Commander, for which and all other'Gods 
infinite mercyes to this Compo. his holy [name] be praised. 

2. Wee do greatly lament the loss of our brave Generall Sir John Child a 
worthy upright and gallant man, we can pay him no thanks now, but to be kind 
to his widow and ohildren, whioh we will certainly be. 

3. Wee are well assured Captain Vaux mnst needs be in a great strf'ight 
to qui[ t] suoh a strong Post &R Bombay Castle, aud trust his life and liberty in 
the hands of a people that had been so perfidious a little before. But we hope 
God turned his Resolution for the best and therefore wha.tever the issue be we 
approve of what he did. • 

[ •.. ]. 4. Wee have letters from [Agent] -Gladman & we write to him by this oon-
~r Y"· veyanoe : our .Affairs there, notwithstanding [your] fears, were in a good oondition, 
expec>Md. as we suppose you have understood from him ~fore [this time] 

: [ • • • ] 5. Your waut of money we [ha.ve] seriously oonsidered & have turned our 
· ...... ted"". thoughts to flxpedients for you~ immediate [snpply] & considering it. wonld be 
[ .' . . ] little less than distraction to send any sum [by J the Dorothy, [ we] her~ 
fora Bapply 
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." 
'With send you SirJobn ChardinsCredit upon [the] principallArmenians inSurat 

£ [ ... 1 
-for 5U,OOO ster~, which we have no reason to fear, bnt that it will be well : Cs!'°r~ 
-eomplyed with, alth6 to prevent accidents, we do now [write] to Fort S'. George, pp,. 

'where we have not onely money enough but credit enongh if need [ be] to 
. ~lUpply yon with whatever you shall have occasion for, that they should furnish 
~on [by] Exchange or otherwise as shall be needfull, which is a full answer·to 
'your aforesaid letter, we shall, now proceed to new matters. 

6. The Owners of the Great new ship at Blackwall (which we hoped to send [ . . . ] 
-out to you about this time) had killed some part of their provisions & fitted some ~ out iu 
pirl of [her]. ri~ng when the ship was taken up for their Majesties service in ~,,:oe. 
t.he narrow S688, land is] since bonght out right for that purpose, by which means appoin""'. 
'We are l disappointed] of loading that great quantity o.f cloth, which the Armenians [0 ~oa: . 
l1ad provided here, & [was ready] Ambaled, there beIDg about 141 or 16 of that ...] 
Nation here, and more are comeing from other parts of Europe Bnt to make them there. 
as much reqnitsll for that disappointment as [we can at] this time, we have ordered :?:t~l to 

the Dorothy to proceed directly for Bombay and there will goe upon her onely Bomba,. 
two or three Armenian Vakeels, for fear of the present hazard [of the Sea.,] but I~Dve. 
we and they must submit to the fate of war, which is such at this time. [neither :;;~::'_ 
that] any great ship, or such a nnmber of men, as are fit to navigate such a ship. [. . .] 
{can this Spring] be permitted to go to sea in Merchants ~airs. But by this :"~ted. 
little we have done [for them] we have demonstrated our WIllingness to' accom- __ _ 
modate them. 

7 ~ It falls out happily in one respect, That you have at this time so many Ship. in 

{good ships] in India.: For altho' they may be a little burthenllOme to )'ou, in ::tap 
Tespect of their [loading] home their great Tonnage, they may be very beneficiall to ye. OompO. 
to us, and the Arme[nians], if you and they can procure goods enough to ship =P~iD 
~pon them, which would now [come to a) greater market here, than hath been in Europe.. 

Europe for thirty years past, and to [much the] better market, by an accident 
·that hath befallen the Dutch; four of their last fleet, that we heard [of safej the 
"back side of Ireland (in which were the greatesrt part of] their peice goods) 
having [miscar]ryed, as it is thought in Holland, and here, there [being] no Looaof 
news of them'; Wee men[tion t]his to lOU as a further argument to encourage '::'~:~Y'" 
-the Armenians to take the opportnnity lof the 1 great TOllIldge for Europe, which. Ri •• of,.. . 
. you, are now in [a condition] to spare them: There is [nothing]they can bnI at soods' 
Surrat, or on that side of Iudia. [but will] now turn to a great [account, so J as 
the Commodities be good in their kinds. 
. 8. Your Tonnage is so considerable, and every thing here so dear that we [Wh'-lsood. 
{shall not needj to give any partioular directions or limitations what oommodi- ~eoirecI ill . 
ties to send [us you must] buy all you can of every thing good, and good peny- urope. 
worths to fill up our abips. Olibanum, sticklack and about Fifty or one hundred 
'Tons of salamoniak .for kin[tlage] in all yonr [ships in one year, measured] goods 
and Indico of all [sorts] whick is and is like to continue a noble com[modity] Indiooa_* 
-especially as long as this ~rr lasts in Europe, ~hich has brought Freights ==;!%,u 
{from BarbadOBsl and Jam&lca to £. 24 l' Ton, whICh formerly used to·.be at bigb. 
three and four Pounds [per ton and] five Ponnd 1JI Ton at utmost, 

9. God Allmighty having taken to himself our late worthy General [it beeomes] ::aDman 
U8 prudently to provide for a .regular sUCCBBBion, under our larger seal and s:!!.moo 
therefore we have thonght fit to appoint Mr, .Bartholemew Harris to be 1)UI' [j>ro1f . 
to be our President of Surrat and Governour of our Islaud of Bombay, Captain Y1d~ or; . 

.John Vaux Deputy Governor of Bombay, and second of our Councill of '. ted 

.Snrrat, Mr, Samuel.Annes[ley to be] third of our Council at Surratt and Bombay. ~~ .• ~ 
Mr. George Cooke to be fourth of [onr] Council at ~nratt, and Deputy Governour [ . . . , r 
of our Island of Bombay, in case of the death or absence of Captain In· .. VauX; Go;r.;"· 
all the rest of onr Councillonrs of Surratt & Bombay, and .on the coast of Malabar r-~,;.' 
we oollfirm in the stations wherein our late Generall left them at the' time of oe~' ,~ 
his death. . '. 0&J-.£. ••• 1 

~" : i...! IIOJ& 
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[ . . . ] 10. This seSBions of Parliament hath been so taken np with multiplicity of 
:f..":.::t.l'~· business relateing to ihe preBent war in Europe, that onr Bill in the HonBe of 
[ . . . 1 Commons for eBtablishing the Comp·. by Act of Parliament, hath not been once
rComp&. read, neither have wee earneBtly prest it at thiB time, becauBe as we cannot .. 
furtJ.~reci 1 much lesB can others, get out any Shipping at this time, And we think the longer 
.nd why. that matter suspends, and the more wee hear of the violence, and injustice of 
[ ... 1 English Pirates in India,the more the Nation will Bee, and be convinced of :: r"~~ the bad consequen~es of ~nterlopi~g and want of [diBcipline] and such authority 
1"'. design... as the Dutch have In India, and Will the [readylyer] confirm all the Powers of' 

our charter by an indisputable Law. 

[ . . . 1 11. This ship we would have you send to the Fort immediately ordering
thy ordor to her to touch at our Factorips on the coast of Malabar, to take in what 
ye. Pepper and other Goods they [may hold] in readiness, and to fill up at the 
why Fort with Bale or other proper goods for Europe [and in] regard the Chandos 

is arrived here, and the Princess of Denmark Captain Haddock, and New Defence,. 
[. .. ]. Captain Heath expected hOlDe from the Fort and Bay this next summer. It. 
pooted hom •• will be necessary that you Bhould immediately Bend the Benjamin, or the' 

Herbert or Borne other of our three deckt re[turning ships to Fort St.] George to-

[elIr]. 
eotionsfor 
lading with 
wooD. 

load home from thence, they having stock sufficient to [compleate any ship you can. 
Bend them] with Bale goods & Pepper from Benooolen. 

12. For return of [our ships homeward in this time of violent war] with 
France, Wee thinke it is [their safest way to] sail directly [for BardadoeB with- . 
ont] Beeing the Cape [or Btopping] at St. Helena for [fear] Bome l!'rench [men ot 
war may J be there; and from Barbadoes they may come home, [as the] London 

- and CharleB the Second did, in company of the BarbadoeB Fleet which [Ilsually
are numerOUB and have a convoy J to attend them. 

13. I[t is] im.p0[Bsible for UB to have such skrews made] as we for
merly sent you, for Lpressin,g ofJ cotton wooll, the party that r made] them being 
dead. But we long Bince Lordered thoBeJ lying at Fort St. George [to be Bent 
yon whioh if] they have not done; Let every Comand[ el' have so mauy] strong-
bags of W ooll as they can possibly [Bteeve] after their holdB are full witb other"' 
~oods, according to the manner uBed in Turkey, and at Cyprus, which all our' 

L i.e ·.e~t. If l Com ]manders and many of the Mates do understand very well; This will mend 
['helgoo~~ their [freights], prevent dead Tonnage, and be some advantage to us, Cotton. 
pro 0." •. Wooll being now at ten [pence per J pound, But notwithstanding th'l.t prioe .. 

which wee are not sure will hold, send us [no ootton] wool if you can load our' 
ships witb other CommoditieB. 

Person. 14. We have entertained Mr. Daniel Wheeler and Mr. William Brabourn as· • 
entertained. [factors] to serve us, y8. first att Suratt y8; other at Bombay at the usual salaries" 

who wee hope may do us good service. 

~:::~n~~:"go 15. Herewith you have a olause of our generallietter of the 21tb. December' 
yo. Compo. [1683J concerning the Demands of Mr, Garway Adminiatrator to Captain Henry-

[Young] deceased for 1746 Rupees 51 Pice, whereunto wee never yet received any 

forw"t: 
answer, by which wee have for several years past been strangely importuned for pay
ment there of [it being] alledged to be due on the said Captain Youngsa.cconnt, in' 
the Surrat Bookes, [andJ snspecting some part thereof might have been isBued 
to Captain Youngs widow rill. the 1 Countrey, delayed the same in expectation of 

6:..,,~er1l in hearing from you, till in ~ over ember last] upon a suit commenced against ns. 
[ ... ) 
1".Oomp". 

in Chancery, Wee jndged it for the eomp". honour, [and] advantage to submit ta· 
~.tied·bY· ~ a compromise, whereby it waB agreed, That we should [inlmediately] pay him 
Oourt. £ e. &. . 

196 10. 1 for the value of said Rupees, and that if no part thereof [shall]
Hr. Yonnge8 appear by the Comp"". Bookes to be received, on the return of this amp from· 
=!!;.~. Bom[bay or shall] have been satiafyed to Captain Youngs Creditors, or Relations 
.... "hipp. • • • B. ~P~ 

. in the Countrey, [than. we] are to allow him mtereat for the Bald 1746. 01 
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pursuant to an order of CouTt' [of the 5th] December 1683, otherwise he is 
obliged to reimburse us, such part of the said [summe as by] such Bookes shall 

. appear to have been l~gall;r paid in part ~hereof. W Be the~e[fore :desi~e J you 
will upon return of thIS ship send us a partIcular account of thIs AffaIr [ wIthout] 
further delay . 

. 16. There was ~ne Mr. Robe[rt. Smith] whom we s~nt out. as Mint '" J 
[master for Bombay] In the year 1680 that came [from thence] In theyear 1683/4 ~lDitholamor 
under no [good "haracter] from you but the particulars of his misbehaviour or [." d1 

. tne [causel of his dismi[ssiou] from our service was not mentioned; he hath ~dD;.:an • 
. ( ... ) 

, of yeo Com~ •• 

[ever] since been e.lamouring on [us for his] wages & dyet .for the whole time ::::f:; ~.:b 
'contracted for [by hIs] Indentures, and has com[ menced a SUIt at common] Law thereof. 
for recovery thereof, we [are] wholly in the dark what [defence to make] by way 
of Plea to his Declaration and do therefore desire to haC ve a] particular [account 
of the reason!! of his being sent .home before his limited time [was expired] and [ . . . ] 
what allowance was made him there, both for Dyet and Wages and what his::' p.li.:r.· .. t;: 
[misdemeann ] were whereof fail not to advise us by the next. And as often as you ~eni ~~. 1 

OOJjlpU. 

shal~ have occasion to dismiss and Send home any of our servants, let us ha~e a ~~T::l!..be 
partlOular account of the causes thereof, and of what moueyes they have receIved •• nb 
in part of their wages, and your Bookes of Accompts, and Consultation Bookes b.: .';'d· 1 
by every conveyance. when]. 

17. Mn. English the widow of Mr. John English acquaints us, that she M ... · 

I'ec£'ived a letter from our Generall, by Captain Wildey Dated the 5tb. of June ::;;:~.~ •• 
1688, giving her an account of the death of her husband, as also the copy of an ~t~i':'~.tat. 

&ond .... hose 
[onatodYl· 

Inventory of his Estate, taken by Mr. Th[ urscross J, with a promise to send her Orderea. to • 

a.ccompt by the next ship, which you have not yet done: Therefore, pray send ~ .... mltte~ • 
. thl'm by the next (if not alrf'ady sent) & receive her full effects into onr Cash, and w.~t ~f ~u.h 

send her a Bill upon us, fror snch delays of sending home dead' men's accompts r~te~ . ] 
createi.' very great clamours upon UB, which for the future wee would have you to y •. 

take especial) care to prevent. CompO. 
Mr. [H] ani_ 
iD Jisgrace 
at Burl'8ott 

18. Wee have heard a [report,l which wee hope is not well grounded, That the A1te";:;;ion. 
°llogull will not permit Mr. Bartholomew Harris to continue Chief at Surrat, 
because he says, a man that hath been in [prison] by his authority, cannot J'emain [ . . . ] 
with a good heart towards him, or his government. Wee hope this unreasonable Su .. e .. or. 

hnmour will not hold long, And wee hear like[wiseJ from the Fort, that it 
was thought there the Mogull r was 1 dead, so that wee hope [Mr. Harris] 
may continue our President there but if [it can not] b .. , he must remove .to his 
government of Bombay, with the [title] and [salary of] President, and Captain 
JnD

• Vaux, notwithstanding onr Commission,'eontinne [Chief of] Surrat. 

19. The Armenian Contract is of so great advantage to the Nation, [and] b!:.i~~: 
this Comp·. that wee wonld have you indulge them, by all meanes whatso .. ver, aI!d advantase 
in no case to hinder them from [loading Daftaes or] any sort of goods of India, to , •• 

Comp"-

[COn~Signing them to ourselves [according] to their' Contract, because when they 
com e] hither, they are ours upon [ilie terms] of their Contract, which you need 
lJot donbt] but at this Extraordinary [market we shall] gladly- accept of, and 
punctually [pay] them for according to our contract, though they [should] amount 

B 
to above [100000 sterliog] ffor the proffitt upon them to the Comp·. will be little 

26 

[r .... n] why 
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less if not altogether as Lmuch as] the profit of their [own] goods, upon which 
they run the adventure of the sea besides the growing charge of their }<'ort and 
Factories. 

20. After such a [tedious] ohargea[bleJ war, as we have bad with the 
Mogull and during the high rate of East India Commoditit's here, we must a 
little Com[ply with] the neceBSityof the [times & therefore] if you rfindl wee niay 
[betwr dispatch alld] load some of·our ships from Sllrrat, wee doe (or the present 
dis pence with our former Orders, bllt otht'rwise onr firm resolution is, That all 
our great ships shall constantly ride in Bombay Road, and there discharge and 
reload, that being the onely secure place to preserve our stock in money or 
goods of cons[ siderable] value. 

21. All your Bombay and Sllrrat Bookes ~e so greatly wanted, that you 
must work continually to bring them up, and send them home to us, ifor We are 
able to make up no acc'o. here w'hout them which occasions great Clamors upon 

22. The Armenians in London petition and preBS us hard, to send out 
[three or] four great ships, on which they design considerable advenl;ures in 
Cloth & [Money] and to Comply with them as far as in us Iyes, we resolve 
to lay the Case before their Majesties and COllncil, setting forth the advantage it 
is to this Nation to have such a quantity of Cloth bOllght, and sent abroad, and 
the poor manufacturers thereby set at work at snoh a dead time of Trade as 
this is : by which wee hope to [prevail] for a permis!lion to send out four of our 
great ships the latter end of this summer when the fighting of the great meets 
will be over. 

23. There is at Madrass a great sum of money lyeing dead of private [ persons] 
which was intended to be invested in Diamonds, but the famine, and the 
[Mogols] Conquest of Gulcondah (which has occasioned great troubles in that 
[Country] prevented the Proprietors of their expectation of Diamonds, by means 
wh[ ereof] their stocks have layen long dead at Madrass, whereupon the Principalls 
here [have] requested us to accept of their money there by Exchange,_ But we 
tell the[m as the] trnth is, that we have [no need] of money there, nor will 
accept of any, or they L drawinll] any upon us from [thence] except their 
investruents on that COtl.9t were moe re] considerable, then [they have] been of late, 
having been indeed very pitifull, con[ side ]riDg our large stock in their hands: 
But we have told the Proprietors, that [if they] will contrive to pay any 
money into your Cash wherA we hope for larger [invest]ments, you shall 
accept thereof at eight Rupees to twenty shillings, or [one pound] sterling, and 
accordingly give them Bills of Exchange for the same [adding] over and 
above yo. PriDcipall inserW in your said Bills of Exchange [to pay] them" 
Interest, for whatE>ver they shall deliver yon, after the rate of five 'i' c'.j!er annum 
from the time their respective sumB of money shall be so paid into our L Cash into] 
which agreement of onrs, you are to conform yourselves. 

24. We recommend unto you to give such encouraging Employment [to Mr. J 
Morris as you shall find him to deserve, having (as YOIl know) suffered [much in] 
our service. 

25. In October last wee directed you to give Bills of Exchange to the Owners 
[or] the Worcester, for what moneys should be paid into our Cash on their 
accompt being now informed that YOIl are possessed thereof. Wee would have 
lOU draw [your] Bills npon us, for what you have received at the same rate, with 
L Interest] as is mentioned in the foregoing paragraph. 

26. A complaint having been made. to severall Members of Parliament as 
also unto os: That the Estate of Captain Giles Hill late Commander of the 
Bar wdon] came unto the hands of our Deputy GovernoDr Captain John 
Vanx, the Tru [st] whereof is attested by the Oaths of severall persons, Copies of 
all the Affida[ vits] come herewith, and no account thereof having been given us; 
Wee do hereby [ order] direct, that you fully inform yourselves of the matt~r of 
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fact: And wbat par[t of] the said Estate 1as come to his hanils, that you cause In wb_ 
the same to be brought. [ioto] our Cash and draw your Bills -of Exchange, e __ y. 

upon U8, for the true value [to the] Relict of the said Gil8il Hill, or such as ~ ....... 
have legall power to receive the [sameJ And send us a perfect Narrative of that r.:;:..:: ~to 
-whole afiair, That w.ee may be ab[le to] represent the same to the Parliament as ~;!:=. 
there shall be occasIOn. to bee _ to 

So oommending you and Our afiairs to yeo Protection of the Almighty We o':!'~. to 

remain. ;..=~" 
Your loving friends, 

JOHN MOORK. 'fHo: COOKB Dept'. 
GEORGB BOul!I.... BBNJAVIN BATHlJ1IST. 
ROB~: MA~HALL. JOSlA CUU,D. 
NUHA: MOUN'fBNY. THOMAS RAWLINSON. 
JOHII COOKI!. JOSIA CHILD. 
I'I'RA: GOSPRIGHT. JOSIA CHILD Jon'. 
JOSBPH HUNK Gov'. EDWARD DES BOUYERIR. 

1.111"1' 01' TlIll COIIPANYS PACQUl!TI' TO TlIll I'I'ORT BY THE DoROTHY. 

1. Companys Generall Pacqnett for the /fort intended to have been sent by 
the Tonqueen Merch'. who went away without it. 

2. Comp". Pa.cquett design'd for Bencoolen by Ditto ship. 
3. Commission and Instructions for Cap'. Knox Com .... of yeo Tonqueen.. 
4.. Comp". General} for the fiort dated the 18'i'. fiebruary 1690. 
5. Copy of yeo Comp". Generall to Snratt of Ditto date. 
6. Comp·. Pacquett to the Bay Containing Viz'. 

Comp". Genera11 to the Bay dated y •• 18th• fiebruary ]690. 
Copy of the severall Paragraphs iu the fiort Letter relating to the Bay. 

. 7. Comp-. Generall to Tooqueen dated the 18th• fiebruary 1690 and copy of 
that of the 24th May 1690. . 

8. Commissiou under the Comp". Larger seal fior Establishing the Presideot 
.and Council at the fiort. 

9. Copy of the Comp·. GeneralJ to the fiort dated 11 .... September 1689, senL 
Via Bombay [by the Herberh]. . 

10. [Indenture of Covenant and the Bond for Mr. Robert Seveson] Jun'. to be 
a tiactor. His bond for performance was sent. with Mr. Wrights of which see 
hereafter. 

11. Copy of the Company's Commission for establishing ye. Presidency at 
Suratt. 

LIST or THB PAOQUITT TO TnB FOR'f PBB SAliPBON. 

1. COD;lpanys Generall to the Fort dated the 29 .... February 1691. 
2. Copy of the Company's General} to the fiort dated the 22 .... January 169} 

sent by the Samoel. 
S. Copy Companys Generall to ye. Bewinthebberll..dated -,". 29"'. fiebruary 

1691· 
4. M·. Hillars Bond for 90. Pagodas. 

26-.& 
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5, Invoice of the ship Sampson. 
6. Bill of Lading of Ditto ship, 
7. 100 Passes in all the 3, Pacquetts. 
8. List of Bullion and l"ine Goods shipt on the Sampson for the Fort (sent 

apart). 

GENF:RAL LETTER TO TONQUEEN, DATED FEBRUARY 29, 1692. [Public Despatches 
from l!:ngland, Vol. 10, pp, 61, 62.1 

OUR ClrEIFE & COUNCILL LONDON THE 29 FFEBRUARY 1692 
ATT TONQUEEN 

It is soe long Since we had any ~f yoors to Answer or write to you that we 
shall send you noe Coppy of our last this being principally to lett you know that 
we are now sendillg Sr. John Goldsborough to be our ~operiotendent Commisary 
Generall & Cheife Governour of all our Cit yes, Townes, fforts & ffactories and over 
all onr affaires in the EaRt Indies. Bis constant residence is most lik.ely to be att 
Fort St. George, being the largest and most healthfulJ place of our Dominions in 
India. Bis orders in especiall you are in all things for the future to observe & 
conjoint with him, or in his absence you are constantly to follow the orders of OUl'· 

President & Council of ffort St. George. 

2. We find by our bookes we have a great eAtate in your hands [notJ lesse 
as itt appeares to us then £ 30000 Sterling. You sent UR such miserable short 
returnes by Cap', Poole in his last Voyage & those goods which came by him 
turned to soch a looseing accompt as gave us noe manner of Encouragement to 
send an other ship from hence wth a fresh stock untill wee had received the fruits 
of the old remains in your llands, of what we sent out formerly which has layen soe 
long dead t.hat the Interest of onr money must have eat out more than the proffitt 

[ • • , J we Clan ever expect to receive from that stock. Other discouragements we had like
for no, WiRe from sending out auy ship to you directly from hence Viz', the DenreneRs 
~ To~q';e.~. of ffreight and Demorage [in J this time of warr being 50 "<I? % more than formerly 

and the low r prices J of all yonr silke wares wro'. Your Raw Hilke and yonI' muske 
which are Cheaper yet here than they were in times of Peace and it is to noe 
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to be 
delivered 
him. 

pl .. e'" 
displace &B 
he shall ,sa 
ODnvenient. 

MI'. Hont 
to b(>S of 
COUllct'U. 

purpose you know to Rend good mony after bad, the End of all trade being gaine 
and not to [runJ hazards and endure Care and trouble [forJ 10sse of the Principall. 

3. Wee have upon all these reasons now thought fitt [to] empower and" 
require our Uomissary Generall and our President [and] Councill aforesaid 
to send to you an able experienced 1flson of our [saidJ Councill of ffort S'. 
George to preside and be Cheife of our Councill att Tonqueen while he stayes 
there and is to be empowered to act in things on our behalfe as if we our selves 
were present upon the place and you and all our servants there are entirely to 
obey and follow all such orders as you shall receive from him, more 'fticular[ly J 
in stateing aud presenting to him all our Accompts ball anced [toJ the time of his 
arl'iveaU with you & delievering him all onr Effects of what nature or kind ~oever 
to Carry for our A.ccompt to ffort S'. [George.] Wee mean soe much thereof as is ' 
already or can be invested [while] he [stays J there into any of the Comodities of : 
that Count,ry and We give him fnrther power to place or di~place at his di[scrs-: 
tion our] Cheife or any of our Councill or servants there if he shall [th ink it] expe~' 
dient for our Interest though we hope at his arriveall [he will find] all things 80e 
prUdently and honestly Carried on by our [presen~ Chief] and Councill that he 
will find little cause for any [alteration more J than to add Mr. Bunt to Ollr Conncill 
[which] we have par rticularly 1 desired onr Comissary Generall to recomend to 
snch [of our Councillors] at the frort as he shall thinke fitt to Bend with this 
great authority to Tonqlleen, For all other matters we mnst rerferr you to) the 
comands of our said Comissary Generall & President & Conncifi [aforesaid and 
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the] 'f'ticula.r orders you shallfrom time to time [receive from the] ?son they· 
shall seud to you soe&uthorised as aforesaid. Wee are. 

Your loving ffr[iends] . 

J08£. CHILD Senior. 
WILLUK LAliIGHOL'lB. 
JOHN MOORE. 
NATHANIEL TSNCB. 
FSAIIOIS TySSEN. 

JOSEPH HERNE, Governour. 
THOKAS [COOKE] Deputy. 
JOlIN [Coon] OP HACXNBY. 
THO. RAWLUIISON]. 
.It. HUTOBIN[SON], Senior. 
R. HUTCHINSON. 
RA. MARSHALL. 
JOHN GooDERB. 
NATllANlELL lMoUNTI!NByJ. 
PFRA. GoSPRIGHT. 
JAliBS [WALLIS]. 

GENERAL LST'l'EB TO r THB DU'ICB COMPANY] DATSD FIIBBUABY 29, 1692. [Public 
• Despalch68 from ElIgldnd, Vol. 10, p. 58.] 

RIGHT HONOURABLE AND EAST INDIA Bouse LONDON THB 
OUR HONOUBSD FRIeNDS. 29TH FBBRUARY 169t. 

Notwithstanding it hath pleased God to confirme [&] strengthen the amity ComP"". 

between.,.. two Nations to which you and we doe respectively belong by.,.. a:appy :"~,.. 
Government of their present Majesties our most gracious King William & Oompa. 

Qn[ een] Mary under which wee & all their Majesties snbjects might Live happily, 
yet BOme such men we fear there are amongst us, that cannot be content except 
they may Licentiously injnre their Neighbours haveing given out Speeches as if 
they intendeda.gaine to send Interloping ships for East India, and one wee hea.r 
is called [the] Suocess of about 350 Tonns one Yenifer Commander & 
M'. Edward Clyre Supercargoe, is alroady gone for Moca, We think none of them 
dare adventure to auy Port iu the Mogul's Countrey and that we shall be able to 
prevent them there, & on the Mallabar, Gingee & Coromandell Coasts, & on 
the West Coasts of Sumatra, The greatest difficulty of disappointing them by Us 
is in China & y.. [Red Sea where we have no settled Factoryes. But to doe 
what .we can therein here, We have resolved at present to give all the ships we 
seud to China or th~ Red Sea] Certificates of the fform enclosed, to the intent 
your [people in] India and the Natives of those places may know our [ships] 
from Pyrates or Interlopers, and for as much as the [Darumage] those evill sort 
of people doe is the same to your [Company as] it is to ours, we think it necessary 
.to send you Copies of the forme of Such Certificates as we shall likewise [send to 
M ooha] & China., praying you to give order to your Chiefs [and Servants] in India, 
to assist ours, in disappointing the designes of such injurious & Licencions men. 

Your four Pacquetts recd
, from [His] Excellency the Heer Hop wee shall 

according to his desire tran[ smit ] by four of [aUf] shipe & give full directions to 
our [CoJiiiaary] & Adm[iral] sr. John Goldsborough of this [Squadron] now 
going out teo consUlt] with your Goveroour & Couucill of Zeilon, and [to jayne] 
with any of your IIhips in assaulting the ffrench meet [ at] Policherry 00 the COBst 
of Coromandell or in Bengal or wherever they can meet with them in India, Wee 
are. 

Your Han'". most afi'ectionat" Friends 

To TBII RT. HONBL 
•• THB PRESIDENT 

& Co",u ... POR THB UKI'fBD NI!ITHlIRLAND8 
EAST INDIA COMPANY AT AMSTKRDAII 

THlSlI Paun ..... 

& humble servants. 
[No S.gnature]* 

• (ID T.O. copy U. is _ljnIad .. theleUeI' abo.e, Roe,. that the aame.of banoea TJuen ill omit.ted." thoae of 
Joho Do.Boia II Job Cookeo! A.I' ...... added.] -
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"GENERAL LE'ITEB!O FORT ST. GEORGE, DATED FEBRUARY 29, 1692. [Public Despatches 
from England, Vol. 10, p. 55.] 

OUR PBESIDENT AND COUNCIL 
AT FORT ST. GEORGE. 

LONDON 29TH
• FEBRUARY 1691--2. 

The same disorders which our Agent in Beugall [complains] of, of Country 
ships we have in Effect from Our Age[nt in Persia] to the shame of the English 
Nation as well as the [CoDlpanyes 1 Loss that ships with English Colours, should not 
only [be consigned] to others ana not to our Agent, but likewise runn by [our 
Factory] of GODlbroon to CODgO to the hazarding the Loss of Our [custoDles.] l'his 
mischief Wee will have remedyed, and therefore [Wee] do appoint that it shall be 
the Loss of any Mans Place ·in [our service] that shall be concern'd in any such. 
disorderely ConrsBS of which Wee hereby require onr President,s Agents and Chiefs 
in all places to take Particular Notice and act accordingly without [partiality] or 
favour to any Man that they shall know to be guilty in that case for the future. 

Your loveing friends. 

Jos·. CHILD, Senior. 
JOHN DU BOIS. 
NA1'HA. MOUNTENEV. 
JAMBS WALLIS. 
JOHN GOODERE. 
WILLIAM LANGHORNE. 
JND

• MOORE. 
NATHAMAELL TENOH. 

JOS[EPH HEIlNE] Governour. 
THOMAS COOKE Dep", 
THO. RA[WLINSON] 
R. HUTOHINSON, Senior. 
R. HUTOHINSON, Junior 
R.I.. MARSHALL, 
JOHN COOKE OF H. 
IN°. [Coon OF] A. F. 

LIST OF THE COMPANYS PAOQUE'IT TO THB FOR! BY rnB BEBKELBY CASTLE. 

1. Companys Generall to the ffort dated the 29th
• ffebruary 169t. 

2. Copy of the Companys Generall to the fl'ort dated the 22th, January 1691. 
Sent by the Samuel. 

3. Companys GenII. to Tonqueen dated the 29th
• ffebruary 169l. 

4. Copy of the Comp". GenII. to the ffort dated yo. 11th. September 
[1689] sent by the Herbert Via Bombay. . 

5. Copy of the Comp". GenII. to the ffort dated the 9th
• May 1690. Sent by 

the Orange, 
6. Copy of the Companys Genu. to the Fort dated the 30th

• May 1690. Sent by 
Do. ship. 

7. Copy of the Companys GenII. to President Yale dated the 30th• May 1690. 
Sent by DO. ship. 

S. Copy of the Companys GenII. to the Fort dated ye. 3d
• October 1690. Sent 

overland. 
9. Copy of the Comp". GenD

• to the Fort dated y". 19th
• December 1690 

design'd for rronqueen Via Bencoolen. . 
10. Copy of the Comp". Genu. to the Fort dated the lS'h. ffeb"'. 169~ & 9'h & 

11*. March following. ~ent by yO. Dorothy. 
11. Copy of the Comp". GenII. to Tonqueen dated yo. 24'h. May 1690. Sent 

by yo. Orange,Via MadraRs. 
12. Duplicate of the Comission for establishing Mr. Higginson Presiden~ & 

y9 Councill at ye. Fort. in ye. Box apart. 
13. President Higginsons Indenture of Covenants to be by him duly 

executed & return'd with his security in a Bond of £ 20[00] in a Box apart. 
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14. Mf. Hillars Bill for'90 Pag08
• 

15. Invoice of the Berkeley Castle. 
16. Bill of Lading of no. ship. 
17. Charterparty of the Berkeley Castle. 
18. List of factors & Writers on the Berkeley Castle, Charles & Sampson for 

the Fort & Bay & Bencoolen. 
19 • .A.dditionall Letter to the Fort dated yeo 29'h. fi'ebruary l69i. 
20. Pa.tterns of Cloth sent for India on y". Modena. 
21. Two Kegs of MedicinAs for the Fort. 
22. List of Bullion and fine Goods Bhipt on Berkeley Castle for the Fort sent 

apart. 
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Gravesend, 53, 101, 141, 149, 159, 186. 
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Griffith, Samnel, 34. 
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Gulcendah, Goloondab. Guleonda, 9, 17,25, 

83, 38, 43, 50, 63, 56, 78, 84, 88, 100, 108, 
140, 144, 169, 194. 

Gny, Thomas, 128. 
GyJIord, Samnel, 33, 41, 80, 81, 86--88, 93, 

95, 112, 114, 136, 140, 161,174. 
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Haddock, Captn• Joseph, 53, 59,74,86, 94, 
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Hall, Wm., 32. 
Halsey, Nathanl ., 97. 
Harbin, Mr., 37, 54., 65, 79. 
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Harris, Bartholomew, 68, 191, 19S. 
Harvey, John, 70. 
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HatBeU, Mr" 100, 101, 161, 162, 186, 
Hatton, Christopher, 48. 
Hatton, Robed, 48. 
HaVt'e de Grace, 67. 
Heath, Capt". William, 19, 22, 41, 53, 59, 

81, 86, 96, 104, 110, 111,116-118, 160, 
171, 177,192. 

Heathfield, Fl'IUlois, 12, 20, 21, 24, 38. 
Hebrews, 184. 
Henohman, John, 165. 
Herberl, 1, 11, 73, 77, 115, 12~125, 185, 

152, 16~162, 192, 195, 198. 
Herne, Joseph, 66, 67,98, 129, 141, 151, 156, 

168,177,179,182, 190,195,197,198. 
Herne, Richard, 122. 
Heron, George. 151. . 
Hervy Kissiekotna, 103. 
Higgin80n, Nathaniel, 13, iiI, 52, 55, 78, 81, 

83, 85, 94, 113, 114, 130, 175, 178, 182, 
198, 199. 

Higiley Island, 145. 
Hill, Captain Giles, 195. 
Hillar [or Hiller], Mr., 24, 186, 196, 199. 
Hodge., Mr., 10, 84, 140. 
Holland, 30, 67, 127, 134, 148, 156, 191. 
Hughlyor Hughley or Hugly, 45, 59, 102, 

148, 147,149,152,153,165. 
Hunt, Mr., 196. 
Hnatler, Mr., 180. 
Hntchin8on, Richard, 15,26, 34, 35, 49, 57, 

77, 93, 97, 107, 124, 128, 129, 135, 141, 
156,168, 190, 197,198. 

Hutchinsoll, R. (Juniur), 141, lSI, 156, 168, 
197,198. . 

India, 7, 8, 10,11, 18, IS, 17,19-25,30,33, 
Jl<U8im. 

Indoatan, 126. 
Indrapnra, or Indrapora, or Indrapoora, 17, 

19,22,24,26,54, 51l, 60, 72-76,82,83, 85, 
89, 94, 96, 101, 105, 106, 116, 118, 123-
125,127,136,173. 

Interloper BeM, 67. 
Interlopars, 7, 13, 21, 28, 24, 26, 27, 42, 48, 
. 51, 79, 84, 120, 122, 140, 148, 163, 187, 

197. • 
Ireland, I, 47, 158, 159, 191. 
Iapahan, 156, 158. 
batt or lvas, 77, 80. 
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Jam .. , 84, 87, 99, 102, 104, 107, 108, 110, 
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173. 
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Jarrett, WiUiam, 26, 36, 40, 41, 44,49, 122. 
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Jearsey, Mr., 53, 129. 
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Jews or Jewes, 9, 56, 81, 86, 98, 100, 102, 
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Johns, Dr. S'., 65, 66, 98. 
Johnson, Henry, 15, 32, 34, 40, 44, 45, 50, 

71,75,85, 93, 97, 107, 119, 124, 126, 129, 
135, 141, 151, 179. . 
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Johnson, William, 179 •. 
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JosiG, 77, 104, 142, 186. 
Joye, Peter, 57, 97, 98, 101, 104, 119, 124, 

126. 
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Judge of the Admiralty, 66, 91, 109, 147. 
Jvat, 10. 
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Keeling or Keliug, M 10, 84, 86, 180. 
x..."ptho'" or Kempthome, 50, 53, 60, 113, 
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Kent, 3, 4. 
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Kettell, John, 97. 
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Kingsley, Robert, 49. 
Knightley, Robert, 13, 40, 41, 44. 
Knipe, Mr., 173. 
Knox, Capton., 178, 195. 
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Langborne, wm., 1\, 113, 177, 179, 189, 

190, 197, 198. 
Lee, Joseph, 12. 
Le~horne, 158 • 
Le Neve, 'fhomas, 119. 
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., 58, 73. 
Lewes, Mr., 188. 
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196. ", 
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144. , 
Portsmonth, 86, 42, 46, 48, 65, 90, 91, 92, 

120. 
Portugall, 3, 59, 65. 
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gueeze, 16, 89, 49, 1)2, 63, 64, 88,111, 98, 
108, 104; 121, 134, 169,170, 171,175, 184, 
188. 

Potts, Mr., 14, 22, 28, 26, 58, 73-75, 84, 85. 
Potts, Samuel, 74. 
Pownset, Mr. (or Pownsett), 108, 147. 
Price, Joseph, r19. 
Princess of DS'1IIm(]fl'k, 74, 77, 94, 97, 98, 101, 

102, 107, 115,130, 131, 133, 192. 
Pryaman (priamaul, 7, 9, 12, 14-16, 19-

22, 24-28, 51; 53, 58-60, 71, 74,76,8[, 
89, 99, 101, 11 5, 123, 173, 176. 

Purto bpore, 149. 
Pyne, Captn., 186. 
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Quedah, or Quiddab, 18, 19,50. 
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Raocan (King of), 78, 139, 150. 
Rainbow, 11, 75, 7'1, 82,84,86,179. 
Rajahkam, 103. 
Rajamall, 33. 
Rajapore, 116. . 
ltamsden, Mr., 79. 
Rawlinson, Tho., 35, 40, 41, 44, 49, 57, 60, 

71>, 77,97,98,101, 104,107,119, 122,124, 
126, 128, 185, 141, 151, 156, 168, ] 79, 182, 
190, 195, 197, 198. 

Read, Mr., 94,103. 
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Red Sea or Redd sea, 42,57,197. 
BliIlo!ution (R.801 ... ~), 17, 27, 29, 86, 40, 

41, 45, 49, 72, 129-131, 186. 
Rhea, 88. 
ltiohard, Coe., 79. 
Roberts, Captn., 104. 
Rocks,t.,., 12, 15, 20, 111, 185. 
Rodrigues, Bartholomew, 187. 
Rodrigues or Rodriguez, Mr., 31, 87, 98, 100, 

110, 164, 185. 
Rodridgues, Mr., 87. 
Boger., Wm., 65. 
Boss, 11. 
Ro,.pink, 1 •. 
Roya.! Jllmea (Royllll), 9,11,17,22, 72, 17~. 
Rudge, Edward, 45. 

gaffola, 121. 
Saffold, Mr., 34. 
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So. Maries, Cape, 121. 
SL Marys Island, 122. 
go. Helena (S" Hellena), 4, 7, 11, 17, 21, 32, 

89,52,61,64,66,71,78-77, 82, 84,111, 
161, 169, 174, 192. . 

gt. Thoma or S" Thomay, 38, 43, 55, 84, 100, 
108, 110, 140, 162, 169. 
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Salset, or Salssett, 67, 68, 134. 
Sambrooke, Jeremy, or Sambrook, Jeremy, 

17,26,41. 45, 46. 
Samp8on, 186, 195, 196, 199. 
SlImuel, 182, 187, 195, 198. 
Saugere, Amaulry Dela, 97, 190. 
Sawyor, Herbert, 49. 
Say, Captn., 122. 
scilly Islands, the, 115. 
Sootland, I, 158, 159. 
Sedgwieke, William (Sedgwick Wtn.) ,Sedj

wick), 15, 26, 84, 36,40,44,46,49,97, 98, 
101,107,119,122,129,135, 14L, 177. 

Serle, Henry, 45. 
Seveson, Robert, 195. 
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Sbaxton, Johu captn., 68, 69. 
ShrlJfJJs!nJ,ry, 70,142. 
Siam river, 136. 
Smart, Captn., 128. 
fo!mmaotte, 180. 
Smith, James, 77, 104, 126, 128; 
Smith, Robert, 193. . 
Smyth, James, 93, 97, 98, 101, 107, 119, 124, 
. 129. . 
Society, 50. 
Solor (Straights of), 99. 
Spencer, Captn., 36, 71. 
Spice Islands, 99, 101, 175, 178. 
Stables, John, 45. 
Stables, Thomas, 119. 
Stanley, Richard, 68. 
Sterne, RI. (Rd._B.), 15, 34-36, 40, 41 44, 

46,49,177. 
Steward, Mr., 81, 98. 
Stileman, Mr., 94. 
Strang, Mr. , 26, 112. 
Stubbs, Mr., 74. _ 
Snccadana, 78, 170. 
SUCClill8 or SUCC888e, 61), 70, 135, 197. 
Sumatra, 7, 9, 11, ]8, 19, 20-22, 25, 27, 

28,37, 38, 54, 73, 74, 76, 78,89, 94, 101, 
104,107,115, 117, 125,171,184, ]97. 

Sumbajee, Sombajee, Sambajee, 23, 50, 63, 
116. 

Sunda (Streights of), 87. 
Surat, Snratt, I, 10, 15, 17, 20, 26, 42, 48, 

45,50, 1H,58, tl8, 68, 70, 116, 119, 120, 
129,180,133,141,145, 150,168,164,167, 
172,186,190-195. 

Swally, 42, 66, 120. 
Swanley, Cap'., 65. 
Sweed, 28, 62. 
Syam, Siam, 10, 18, h-17, 20-22, 

26, 80, 85, 41-48, 50, 51, 55, 64, 
77,78,80, 108, J09, 111, 122, 128, 126, 
136,140,174,177,178. 

8yllfll M.,.chllnt, 29, 87, 58, 101, 129. 
S1llibar or Syllebar, 19, 71, 122, 125. 
Symes, John, 71. 
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Tuh, Mr., 10. 
Tayler, John, 70. 
Teoou, 24. 
Tegnapatam, 183, 186. 
Temple, Rich, 70. 
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Tenahe, Nathaniel (Tench, Na.), 84- 36, 
40, 44, 46, 49, 57, 60, 71, 75, 97, ~8, 119 
126,141, 151,156._ 168, 197, 198. ' 

Teshmaker, Wm. Antho., 165. 
Tessinda, 150. 
Thistlewaite, John, 107. / 
Thomas Sloop, 111. 
Thornbourn, Mr., 95. 
Thu~6cro.s, Mr., 193. 
T~waites, CapOn. James, 108, 126. 
Tilson, Heighs, 33. 
Touqueen or Tonquin or Tonkeene 10 29 

54, 77, 84, 86, 91,·96, 169, 178, i80, \89; 
195, 196, 19/5. 

PonqUlle1/ MerchlllY/,t, 1, 195. 
Ponquee", 195. 
Topasses, 19, 68, 67. 
Tredcl'Oft, Edward, 27, 32. 
Treuchfeild, Mr. 34, 147, 166, 171. 
Trenchfeild, Richard 35. 
Trincumbar, 23, 25. ' 
Triplican, 22,26. 
Tulse, Hen. 57, 60, 71, 75, 93, 98, 104, 107, 

119, 124, 126, J 28. 
Turkey, 70, 151, 158, 192. 
Turner, Wm., 57, 71,.77, 93, 101, 104, 107, 

119, 126, 128,129, 179. 
Tvatt, M., 54. 
Tymore, 99. 
Tyrell, Capin·, 42, 66, 70. 
Tyssen, Francis, 190, 197. 
Tywan, 10, 20. 
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Udall, Captn., 73, 75. 
Ulaburreah or Ulaburrea, 147, 151. 
Uukettle or UnketteU, M 25 27 28 7() 8! 

85,124,125, 173. "" , 
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Van~, CapV'" John, 68, 190, 191, 193, 195. 
Venice, 158. 
Vernon, John, 71, 
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Waldrou, Tho., 70. 
Wallis, James, 190,197, 198. 
WaJsall, Mr., 69. 
Walsh, Enoch, 4g. 
Ward, James (Ja., Jam.,) 15 26, 84 85 40 

41,44,49,122. ,,' , 
Warner, Captn., 16, 27-BO, 33, 51. 
Watson, James, 179. 
Watson, Thomasine, 179. 
WaveU, Thoma [Wavill or Wavel], 18, 65, 

86, 111, 11 B, 189. 
Welfare, 122, 135. 
West Indies, 176. 
Westminster, 1, 3-5. 8, 184. 
Wheeler, Daniel. 192. 
Wheeler. James, 188. 
White, Geo., 16, 2b, 85. 
White, Jonatha .... 49. 
Whitley, Mr., 11. 
Wilcox. John, ~3, 24, 48, 85. 
Wildey, Captn., 186, 193. 
Williamson, 15-17, 20-22, 25-27, 31, 

33, 35, 3d, 46, 51, 56, 45, 129, 186, 
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Wyborn, John (Wybourn. Wyborne), 43, 65, 
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Yale, Thomas, 112. 
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Yenver, 197. 
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110. 
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Zinv.an, Mr. (Zinzan, Charles), 48, 44, 66, 68. 
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